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PREFACE

The motivation for this study is explained at the beginning of chapter 1. 

snd an outline of the contents together v ith  the msin findings is provided in  

the Slovene summary (Povzetek. pp. 330-32). Although of course there s till re- 

msin "aspects of adverbial placement" to be investigated contrastively, it  is hoped 

that the material presented here both provides some useful and interesting results 

and clarifies directions fo r fu rther research.

The vork vas started v ith  v irtua lly no prior knowledge of modern lin - 

guistics, nor any direct experience of contrastive analysis, and the firs t three 

chapters, vh ich constitute a fa irly  fu ll theoretical background, also represent my 

ova gradual education and orientation in  this field. Nevertheless, the actual 

contrastive analysis called fo r a certain amount of pioneer effort, v ith  problems 

to be solved for vh ich  the literature often afforded no help. (The brie f studies of 

adverbial placement in  the Zagreb-based Yugoslav Serbo-Croatian - English Con- 

trastive Project, fo r example, done at an early stage in  that vork. seemed too 

elementary and superficial to serve in  any vay as a model.) In  fact, the in itia l 

attempts at analysis vere organized according to the fam iliar semantic classifica- 

tion of adverbiais, found in  grammars (both English and Slovene) and many 

other studies, vh ich in  a sense justified the attention paid to the semantic aspect 

in  the theoretical part of the thesis. Yet it  proved necessary to leave this more 

trodden te rrito ry and tackle the comparison essentially from the vievpoint of 

adverbial positions, and as these relate to the theme and rheme concepts of the 

) **functional sentence perspective־ llen itev  po *ktuãlaosti) theory.

For various reasons, the preparation of this dissertation has spanned a 

considerable period o f time, and the theoretical part depends mostly on the 

literature of some years ago. It  should be mentioned, hovever, that chapters 1-4
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vere revorked to talee account of the 19S3 publication of A Comprehensive 

6r*m a*r o f  the English L*ngu*ge by R Quirk. S Greenbaum. G. Leech and 

J. Svartvik, and the treatment of adverbial* here, both improved and more exten- 

sive than in  these authors' 1972 grammar, contributed to a more effective analy- 

sis and actually made comparison v ith  Slovene grammar, as treated in  the funda־ 

mental reference vorks Slovensk* siovnic* 19S4 and Nov* slovensk* ski* - 

dnj* 1982 by J. ToporiSiE. somevhat easier

A number of debts must be acknovledged v ith  pleasure. The villingness of 

Prof. J02e Toporili? to accept this contrastive linguistics topic vas deeply appreci- 

ated rig h t from the beginning, since vithouta  mentor for Slovene having a good 

knovledge of English, this study could never have been undertaken in  Ljubljana. 

His critica l responses in  the earlier stages helped to give direction and remained 

throughout a formative influence on my vork, vh ile  the fina l details benefited 

from his judgment For any veaknesses resulting from a more independent vay 

o f vork ing  1 must bear responsibility. To Prof. Janez Oreinik. vho v ith  his 

un fa iling ly  patient interest and care has vatched over each stage of the slov 

(and at times painful!) coming into being of this study and has given help at 

critica l moments. 1 ove a special debt.

A ll the years of my study 1 have constantly turned to Stan ко К lin a r v ith  

innumerable questions about Slovene and v ith  him and also Katarina Bogataj- 

GradJnik as ever-v illing  informants, I have fe lt on much safer ground Mr 

E linar is also to be varm ly thanked fo r his efficient proofreading of the Slo- 

vene material throughout the thesis As the contrastive analysis in  its present 

form began to get under vay. mag Velemir Gjurin gave generously of his time 

fo r helpful discussions on the problems 1 vas encountering, though not a ll the 

ideas touched cn could be represented here Somevhat sim ilarly, a long and
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thought-provoking discussion v ith  Dr. David Bennett of London University, vho 

kindly read and made perceptive comments on chapters 2. 4 and ל, produced 

more than could be done fu ll justice to v ith in  the established framevork. 

Nevertheless, it vas reassuring to have my judgments on English adverbial 

placement, based on native speaker intuition, confirmed in  specific instances.

On the practical side, my grateful thanks are due to Nada $abec. M.A., vho 

over the last year and a ha lf ailoved me the regular use of her computer. Those 

fam iliar v ith  the advantages of typing and developing text on a vord processor 

v i l i  be able to understand a ll that her generosity has meant. 1 have also valued 

the assistance given v ith  access to lib rary material, in  particular by Dr. Tatjana 

Srebot of PedagoJka akadēmija. Ljubljana and Dr. Thomas Krisch o f the Institut 

fu r Sprachvissenschaft, Salzburg University. Lastly. I vish to record my appre- 

ciation of a Yugoslav government scholarship, made available through the Zavod 

SRS za medn&rodno znanstveno, tehniino in  prosvetno kulturno sodelovanje, 

vh ich  enabled me to study in  the late 1970's and again during the academic 

year 1986-87.

Ljubljana, February 1988.

The thesis vas submitted fo r a Doctor of Philosophy degree at the Edvard 

Kardelj University of Ljubljana. 1 am most grateful to Prof. Peter Rehder of 

Munich University fo r accepting the vork for publication.

ix

M.G.D.Ljubljana. September 1989
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

x i i i

Eng English ־

Slov - Slovene

L| - source language

L2 target language ־

adv - adverb

advbl - adverbial

VO ־ vord order 

FSP - functional sentence perspective 

CD ־ communicative dynamism 

DRQ ־ diagnostic rheme question

lT I, lTr I. I* I - that part of a clause/sentence enclosed ▼ ith in  the upright

bars represents theme, transition and rheme respectively 

I BILL gave it  to me J - tone unit, v ith  the nucleus indicated by capitais and/or

an accent indicating the nuclear tone

S - sentence 

NP ־ noun phrase 

VP - verb phrase 

aux ־ auxiliary

S ־ subject

V ־ verb

0 - object

A * adverbial А-p. A־t. A-m ־ adverbiais of place, time and manner
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x iv

SC ־ subjeci complement 

OC ־ object complement 

Po▼, d. - povedkovo dolorilo (predicative adjunct)

IM. m it e lf. iE ־ in itia l medial, medial medial, end medial and in itia l end

adverbial positions in  English (cf. pp. 136-37)

P. T. M - place, time and manner semantic classes o f adverbial

P-loc ־ location

P־d ir ־ direction

T-dur ־ duration

T-freq ־ frequency

T-rel ־ relationship

M־man ־ manner

M -instr - instrument

/  - beginning of a paragraph ļ  used in  citing

/ /  - beginning of a ten or nev section of a text J  corpus examples

* - preceding a sentence, eu. indicates that it  is unacceptable

preceding a sentence, etc. indicates that it ־ ?  is of doubtful acceptability 

lit. ־ lite ra lly

Note: Abbreviations/symbols occurring in  the discussion of the linguistic litera- 

ture vh ich are relevant only fo r a page or evo are not included above (e.g. 1C 

analysis ־ immediate constituent analysis, see pp. 6-7. 9).
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CHAPTER 1 

T art Order i t  LiAgaiitic Ткмгу

This study v is  undertaken in  an attempt to come to grips v ith  a problem 

that r . pestedly occurs in  the English (Eng) produced by Slovene (Slov) users of 

the language ־ a problem often encountered in  my teaching experience and in  

correcting Eng texts written or translated by Slovenes ־ the placement of 

adverbiais (sdvbls) in  the clause or sentence. Not only are mistakes v ith  advbls 

common.1 but 1 vas at a loss to explain in  particular cases vhy such and such a 

position for such and such an advbl vas correct or preferable, e.g. vhen do 

manner advbls precede and vhen do they fo llov the verb? vhen is an advbl 

possible/acceptable/preferabie in  in itia l position and vhen not? etc. I t  is 

generally recognised that v ith  in  the fa irly  fixed vord order (TO) of Eng, advbls 

have the greatest mobility of a ll clause elements. Thus v ith  in  the dominant 

subject ־ verb ־ object (SVO) order, advbls of one kind or another may occupy any 

position indicated by (A): (A)S(A)▼(A)0(A) .  Questions then arise: vh ich type 

of advbl occupies vh ich  position(s)? and under vhat conditions? I f  more than 

one position is possible, vhat governs the selection of a particular position? etc. 

In  learning Slov. one observes hov advbl placement can d iffe r from as ve il as 

resemble that in Eng, e.g. in  parallel Slov and Eng sentences, advbls are not 

necessarily in  the same position, and indeed an advbl - in  particular an adverb 

(adv) - in  one sentence need not be rendered (or perhaps even cannot be 

rendered) by an advbl/adv in  its translation equivalent. The fo lloving sentence 

illustrates both identity of position and the differences mentioned (the corres- 

pondences are indicated by subscript numbers):

(1) 1г hiSiltt ן mu priitzno 2 meSikft lui. л и  voitlaico 3 acfcie 4 oresunliivo 5 

laja pes.

1
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T hu friendly 7 lieht ▼inks at him from the little home. ! ▼hile 6 4  

behind the b a r r r t a ,  a  dog ta r te  piercintly. ;  2

U is clear. then, the! here is a topic Affording auch  scope for investi- 

galion. Eng Advbls hAve been the object of considerable study already, but the 

situation is quite different with Slov Advbls. a s  we shAll see in chApter 3. A topic 

such a s  Advbl pincement cannot. however, be considered in isolAtion. It belongs 

to the sphere of TO 3 A nd the problems in this eres facing le A rn e rs  of both 

Slov And Eng сап be expected to Arise from the fact thAt Slov hAs a  fAirly free 

TO while Eng hes a fairly fixed ־ grammaticalized4 ־ order. In Eng. that is. TO 

frequently serves as an important indicator of grammatical relations, e.g. S and 0 

being identifiable by relative position in the clause, whereas this distinction is 

often marked by inflections in Slov:

(2) The tortoise outruns the hare - Želva prehiti zajca. /Zajca prehiti Zetva. 

The hare outruns the tortoise - Zajec prehiti lelvo. /2ehro prehiti zajec.

There inflections fa il to indicate it. a sentence in  isolation is assumed to have 

SVO order, as in  }ene so pogosLile tekao  vãJÈe (The wives entertained the 

women c o m p e ti to r s ) .  Э in  other cases, the meaning and/or the context provides 

sufficient indication:

(3) Dober okus daje sol. (OVS in  Slov)

It is (the) salt that gives a good flavour.

(4) Ce skuonost zavazi gAffPA^irflvo• to niti zdale? ni tako h udo. kot ïe zavozi 

iûistvo. Gospodarstvo je nemre? mogoEe spraviti na noge. It pa skupnost 

zavozi lolstvo. potem zelo dolgo ni nobene pomoti. *

I f  the community leads the economy astray, that is fa r from being so 

bad as it  is i f  it  leads education astray. After all, the economy can be put 

on its feet, but i f  the community leads education astray, then fo r a long 

time there is no help
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There is nothing novel about investigating a problem as it  occurs in  tvo 

d ifferent languages, an activity vh ich  relates to contrastive linguistics or 

cootrastive analysis. This area of linguistic study has fluctuated over the years in  

popularity and acceptability. 7 but it  remains o f interest to those involved in  

leaching foreign languages, and various large-scale contrastive analysis projects 

have be.n launched. Among these may be mentioned tvo vh ich  compare Slavonic 

languages v ith  Eng:

The Yugoslav Serbo-Croatian ־ English Contrastive Project (started in  1968) and 

the Zagreb English - Serbo-Croatian Contrastive Project (started in  1972). directed 

by Rudolf Filipovi«?. The material (fo r the form er) is published in  a series of 

Reports. Studies and PedAgogicil Msterisis.

The Polish - English Contrastive Project (started in  1963) at the Poznań Institute 

of Linguistics, directed by Jacek Fisiak The material is published in  Pspers aad  

Studies in  Contr àsti ve Linguistics (1973 onvards).

A fundamental problem facing contrastive analysts at the outset of the ir 

vo rk is vh ich  theoretical framevork, shaped by vh ich  linguistic theory, to 

adopt, and this applies v ith  equal cogency to my intended consideration o f TO 

and advbl placement. For such a study one needs a workable frame v ith in  

vh ich  the structure and organization of these tvo languages. Eng and Slov. can 

be examined and compared.

Te shall come back again later to contrastive analysis v ith  its principles 

and methods, but firs t it  v i l i  be useful to reviev hov TO is treated by d ifferent 

grammatical schools. In  vha t folio vs. a rough distinction needs to be kept in  

mind betveen the treatment o f TO in  a particular language and the treatment of 

TO in  general. Many linguists in  shaping the ir theories vo rk  specifically v ith  

Eng * (and might be overinfluenced by the structure o f th is language), vh ile  

others are concerned v ith  ,,universal grammar־.
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la  Eng traditional gnam ar. the most fundamental division of the sentence 

is that into the subject and the predicate Using Vas a convenient designation fo r 

the verbal part of the predicate, ve can observe that the alternative orders S ־ V 

(regarded as the norm) and V ־ S (inverted order)* are related to the basic 

sentence types: declarative, interrogative, exclamatory and im perative.10

Since Eng TO is fa irly  fixed, traditional grammarians regularly observe 

exceptions to the normal SVO sequence. For example, 0 may be placed in itia lly  

fo r anaphoric reasons:

(3) . . .  and then be d describe the curious animals and birds he sa▼ ־ otters, 

badgers, polecats. . . .  and no end of other strange creatures. A ll this he 

described so viv id ly and in  such a fascinating style, that he became the 

great oracle of the school on a ll the vonders o f the country.11 

but i f  non-anaphoric in  declarative sentences it  is fe lt to be emotional and 

emphatic:

(6) He vould do a music-hall ora  musical comedy nov and then; he thought 

little  o f them, but they vere a respectable man's entertainment. I b i  

"pictures" he could not tolerate.

vh ile  it  is fa irly  common in  exclamatory sentences:

(7) And a lot of principle Barbara has. too ־ she gets that from her mother. 

Another common concern, often dealt v ith  in  much detail, is the position

of advbls. v ith  a discussion of the factors determining this. e.g. the type of advbl 

according to its form, meaning and modifying function, considerations o f balance 

and rhythm  in  the sentence, eu. Fuller information on this v i l i  be given in  

chapter 3
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In  gener*!, a distinction с а п  be drawn between ( a )  TO sequences a s  set 

patterns And (b) principles or tendencies that influence TO w ith in the lim its to 

which ־sh iftab ility־ o f clause elements is possible. Concerning (a). H E. Palmer, 

for example, lists the order o f a ll possible items in  a sentence and then provides 

table* which exemplify d ifferent combinations (since normal sentences do not have 

a ll the possible component elements listed here). The order is as follows:

1 Connectives (jo in ing the sentence to the preceding one)

2a Interrogative words or 

2b. Front-shifted advbls of time

3. Front-shifted anomalous finites

4. Subject
t

Unstressed anomalous fin ites (including negatives)

6. Advs in  preverbal position

7 Finites (including stressed anomalous finites and their negatives)

5. Verbals (in fin itives, past participles and / ^ / (forms־

9. Indirect object

10a. Direct object or 

10b. Subject-complement

11. Object-complement

12. and 13■ Prepositional phrases

14. Advbls of place

13 Advbls o f manner, etc

16. Advbls o f duration

17. Advbls o f time. 12

Concerning (b). 0. Jespersen gives the following list, commenting that the 

principles ־are o f a more or less universal character, though by no means

5
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stric tly  logical; these may in  certain cases be in  conflict w ith one another, but in 

others they concur15 :־

(a) actuality ־ vhat is uppermost in  the speaker s mind tends to be expressed firs t

(b) precedence of a modifier - i  c a modifying vord generally precedes ▼hat is 

modified

(c) cohesion * closely connected ideas tend to be placed together, also ▼hat is 

closely related to the verbal idea is placed as near as possible to the verb

(d) relative ▼eight ־ lighter elements are near the centre, heavier ones in  peri- 

pheral position

(e) stress and rhythm ־ stress may be intimately connected v ith  actuality

( f)  the placing of vords from the speaker s and hearer s point of viev

(g) tradition ־ TO often becomes fixed, though patterns can change.14

I tr s c t ir t l grammar

The leading idea in  this school, as the term ־structuralism" implies, is that 

language is composed hierarchically of systems and structures on the levels of 

phonetics and phonology, morphology and syntax ־ a kind o f vast netvork of 

paradigmatic and syntagmatic relations. These terms might be vieved as refer- 

ring  to vertical and horizontal planes:

He — can-—  go — - tomorrov ■ syntagmatic relationships

she may come soon
1 v ili ask next paradigmatic relationships
you could sleep nov

• + # ê

• + • #

Structuralism is concerned v ith  identifying and classifying:

(a) ▼ord classes - on the basis of ▼hat slots they f i l l  in  a fra n * (the use of 

meaning is excluded, in  contradistinction to traditional grammar)

(b) phrase and sentence constituents ־ using a method knovn as *immediate
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7

constituent analysis" (IC analysis)

(9) The large currant buns in  the window taste very nice

A little  reflection shows. however, that sentences cannot always be so 

neatly segmented in  the ir linear order as this. Some sentence constituents are

(although В Strang, fo r instance, would simply use a brace to lin k  discontinuous 

elements, as in  Doa t  you th in k  it  would he iùterestiûg?  |в Moreover. IC

analysis can resolve some but not a il grammatical ambiguities, fo r instance:

compared w ith Chomsky's well-known phrase, the shooting o f  the hua ters  : 

did the hunters shoot or were they shot? And such analysis cannot show 

important grammatical relationships, e.g. between active and passive sentences. 

Structuralism, in  fact, seems to offer little  i f  any insight into how flex ib ility  in 

TO or in  choice of sentence structure operates, and involves a static rather than

The main ideas in  structuralism originated w ith Saussure, and have had 

considerable influence on subsequent linguistic theory. In its American develop- 

ment, especially what is known as post-Bloomfieldian linguistics, its classifying 

(taxonomic) methods were so rigorously applied that meaning was either excluded 

as being "extra-linguistic" or was at least regarded as secondary. 2פ In  Europe, 

structuralist ideas (e.g. about syntagmatic relationships) underlay developments in

discontinuous:

(10) I saw a g ir l last Tuesday who was wearing a red hat. 17

(11) He doesn't listen to you on purpose He doesn't listen to you on purpose.19

V . ___________h : j  J L iv ;;;;;:;;;;:

dynamic view of language.

various linguistic circles, e.g. Prague. Copenhagen.
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More recently, structuralism has been significantly linked w ith function- 

alism This is true, fo r example, of the Prague school, ▼hose linguists hare, 

among other things, devoted considerable attention to the organization o f sentences 

fo r communicative (functional) purposes. This approach involves the specific 

examination of TO ( it has also been studied contrastively fo r Czech and other 

languages, including Eng), and has given rise to a theory o f ־functional sentence 

perspective־ (FSP). According to this, sentences may be divided into tvo main 

para, the so-called theme and rheme, so that the nev/im portant information is 

generally presented in  the latter part o f the sentence. The manner in  vh ich 

this theme ־ rheme division operates and techniques o f analyzing it  have been 

much discussed The TO of Slavonic languages in  particular is said to be clearly 

sensitive to this principle. The bearing the theory has on the present study de- 

serves considerable elaboration, but since the detail vould detract from the broad 

outline aimed at here, it  ▼ ill be reserved fo r the follow ing chapter, ▼here it  ▼ ill 

also be more appropriatelo consider Slov TO more ta lly  (but see pp.26-29).

T rta sftra a ito a a l grammar

Since this has become an extremely complex field, the treatment here selects 

relevant aspects from the earlier period and does not attempt to folio▼ developments 

up to the present time. Transformational grammar is inseparably linked ▼ ith  the 

name o f Noam Chomsky, and his tvo early ▼orks, S ya u ctic  Structures (1917) 

and Aspects ô ftà e  Theory o f  S y a u i  (1963) (the second shoving considerable 

divergences from the firs t), are pillars o f the ־standard־ theory, vh ich  Chomsky 

developed in  contrast to other ־taxonomic־ theories.

Thatever arguments are brought against transformational grammar and its 

developments, it does representa far-reaching attempt to systematize linguistic 

analysis, and that in  such a vay as to produce or generate ־a ll and only־ the
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grammatical sentences of a language. This goes beyond a speaker s mere per- 

formance (represented by the sentences he may actually produce, i.e utterances) 

and is the potential output o f his ־competence".21 This means a native speaker is 

able through intuition to recognize vhat sentences с a n be produced and then 

be regarded as acceptable Chomsky regards intuition as a reliable guide, vhereas 

certain other linguists point out. righ tly  1 believe, that intuition can vary from 

one speaker to another.22

Since transformational grammar has become such a ־grovth industry־ 

v ith in  linguistics and because it  seems formidable u> the uninitiated, it  v i l i  be 

necessary to engage in  rather more detail than previously before being able to 

explain itsv ie v  of TO. To start at the beginning - the rules in  Chomsky's 1997 

model start out from a kind of 1C analysis but are ordered systematically to 

generate v ith  increasing specificity a great many possible sentences:

Sentence — > HP ♦ VP 

NP —  > T t  N 

VP —  > Vert ♦ NP 

T — > the

N — >{яла, bāli. . . .  )

V — >{hát, took. . . .  ) 2$

Such rules (specifying the internal make-up of a syntactic category) v il i  

produce a ־string־ of "term inal symbols־ representing the syntactic sequence of a 

sentence, eg T *N  + V tT  + N. into vh ich vordsfrom  the lexicon can be slotted. 24 

As vas later realized, ־selection restrictions־ also need to be specified and applied 

to block the production of such sentences as Chomsky's classic example: S ia - 

ce r i ty  Admires the hoy

These terminal strings vhich can then be given lexical embodiment 

represent the phrase structure (PS) component. There folio vs the transform-

9
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ational component, vh ich  shovs hov one string can be transformed by the 

sequenced operation of certain rules into another related string, yet s till preser▼- 

ing the meaning. e.g. active into passive מ  !he  th ird  component constats of 

morphophonemic rules vh ich  indicate hov the sentences should be pronounced.

The changes in  the Aspects model (1963) arise partly from Chomsky's 

later realization that meaning i  s an integral part of grammatical analysis 2* (as 

in  explaining the difference betveen the pair: Jo ha is  eager to piease/Joha 

is  easy to piease). but he s till regards syntax as basic.

The model has been diagrammed as follovs:

Syntax

ft•—■ component27 . > transformational component

Deep structures

Semantic interpretation rules Phonological interpretation rules
J, Ф

meanings sounds 24

The controversial notion here is the ־asymmetrical" deep structure level 

vh ich  is the output of the base component. D ifferent linguists seem to have 

d ifferent notions of ־depth* (so one finds such comments as ־at a very deep 

level ,־ ־ fairly near the surface־, or "in  the shallov structure־ ); and some argue 

that deep structure is not deep enough, vh ile  others say it  is too deep. Further 

confüsion may arise from the fact that the ־deep structure־ fo r a particular 

sentence or part of a sentence may itself be a sentence at surface level: e g 

Jo ha  is  easy to piease is derived from I t is  easy to please John. John *s 

sleep  is derived from John sleeps. There is also the question of vha t or hov 

much belongs to deep structure, e.g. the verb to be is generally regarded as not 

belonging to deep structure; it  is simply a surface structure ־dummy־ element 

indicating tense, number, person, etc.
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The concept requiret clarification. especially since the "deep structure ־ 

surface structure" dichotomy has passed into popular linguistic jargon, although 

subsequent linguistic theory has suggested discarding the deep structure level (in  

its Chomskyan sense) altogether There are. in  fact, tvo major opposing develop- 

ments of the Aspects model, the names of vh ich  emphasize the significance 

accorded novadays to meaning One is "interpretive semantics'*, so called because 

the semantic and phonological components ־interpret" the output o f the central 

syntactic component into meaningful, pronounceable utterances Here, hovever. 

the vo rk  of the syntactic rules has been increasingly transferred to the 

semantic component and deep structure has gradually moved nearer to surface 

structure. The other ־generative semantics", regards semantic information as prior 

to the syntactic. According to this school, syntactic-semantic rules yield surface 

structures v ith  no intervening deep structure level. This model29 may be 

diagrammed ts folio vs:

In itia l element
4׳

Semantic component 
4*

Transformational component
4׳

Surface structures 50 

(Note: the ־in itia l element־ is a sentence in  vhatever branch of transformational 

grammar theory.)

The dissatisfaction v ith  a syntactically based theory and the search for a 

semantically based one has led. fo r example, to C. J. Fillmore's case grammar, vhere 

he posits six ־cases־: agentive. instrumental, dative, factitive. (i.e. ־the case of the 

object or being resulting from the action or state identified by the verb, or 

understood as a part of the meaning of the verb1*  locative and objective .(־ 

Fillmore vas sure additional cases vould be needed, and they have been suggested 

by others vorking along these lines.מ  The base component vould then consist of

11
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a ־configuration" of cases around a ▼erb. To put it  another vay. using the 

terminology of such semanticists as V.L. Chafe and G. Leech, the underlying form 

is a predication consisting o f a predicate expressing events, states, actions, eu. 

(often realized in surface structure by a ▼erb. but also by conjunctions) and one 

or more related arguments (equivalent to Fillmore's cases). 35

Fillmore also divides clauses into tvo main constituents termed “Proposi- 

lion" and ־Modality". The former contains the predicate and arguments vh ile  the 

latter includes such categories as negation, tense, mood and aspect.

It  is an open question vhether syntactic-based or semantic-based trans- 

formational grammars are tru ly  conflicting approaches, as the abundant contro- 

versy betveen the tvo camps might suggest, or vhether they actually have much 

in  common. In  general, the basic transformational (and dynamic) v iev that 

surface structure is only the fina l stage produced by various processes from some 

underlying shape or form is perfectly acceptable but since the latter is not
Щ

observable (although believed to be empirically discoverable) it  is to be expected 

that conflicting ideas as to ־vhat it  loots like־ v il i arise In an interesting 

article. R. Langacker (1974) presents some of the basic differences betveen the 

schools as to hov they regard underlying representations of sentences.

He presents a notion of ־objective content־ (im plicit in  much transform- 

ational theory and sim ilar to vhat others have called the "propositions! content־), 

roughly characterized as "the basic situation vh ich the sentence describes and 

vh ich  the remainder o f the sentence takes a position on643) ־). e.g. Could Peter 

perhaps òãve fin ished?  The proposition (objective content) here is: Peter 

fin ish . Non-objective content, on the other hand, includes the illocutionary 

force of a sentence. *5 specifications of tense, aspect, modality, negation, topic, 

focus, emphasis, honorifics. indication of speaker doubt, estimations o f reality or 

veracity, and markers o f emotional reaction. He considers there is probably a
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continuum &nd ih  us no sharp demarcation betveen objective and non-objective 

content, 3* û0r afe there necessarily any syntactic correlates.

The generative semantics school regards objective content as residing in 

predicates at or near the bottom of the tree, v h ile  the non-objective content 

occu*5 in  "higher predicates" (i.e. higher in  the overall tree) in  the semantic 

structure. (By means of various movement rules, however, the objective content 

surfaces mostly in  the main clauses of sentences.) Langacker suggests it  vould be 

attractive to try  and incorporate a ll these aspects o f meaning into a single, in  te- 

grated semantic representation - a huge tree of some kind - and prelim inary 

attempts at this have been made.

The interpretive semantics school considers objective content as residing 

in  deep structure nominals and predicates and the ir grammatical relations, as 

specified in PS rules, vh ile  negation, auxiliary verbs, complementizers, topic, 

focus, scope and coreference, etc. belong to semantic interpretation rules.

An interesting point to notice is Langacker’s concern v ith  "functionalism", 

as exemplified in  his comment: "Many different functional considerations may 

come into play in  determining the surface form o f sentences, and there is no 

reason to suppose they cannot partially conflict." (662) So fa r it  has seemed that 

transformational grammarians vere engaged prim arily in  exploring underlying 

structure and establishing transformations vithout much thought fo r v  h y they 

occur or in  vhat situations, other than in  the sense o f a grammatical context. 

(Note the distinction, fo r instance, betveen context-free and context-bound rules.) 

In other vords. they vere concerned v ith  sentences as potential sentence forms 

rather than v ith  the fact that transformations m ight apply to render the sen- 

tences into utterances v ith  a communicative purpose. So one finds a comment, or 

rather complaint, like  the folloving: "traditionalists seem to be compelled to state 

reasonsvhy the language is as it  is -Te have seen, hovever. that some struc ל*."

13
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tu ra li*  models are concerned v ith  the functional aapectt of language (p. в), and 

rig h tly  •0. In  this article Langacker attempts to account fo r the existence o f such 

movement rules as raising, lowering and fronting 3* on the grounds that they 

render the objective content of a sentence more "prominent".3* Backing rules. 40 

on the other hand, have a prim arily stylistic function Significantly. Langacker 

states that the rules discussed have, nevertheless, only a tendency to fu lf il the 

function suggested.

U aivsrm l grammar

Both syntactically and semantically based theories lay claim to having 

interesting implications fo r universal grammar. One of Chomsky s aims, fo r in - 

stance, was to establish linguistic universais. Yet in tu itive ly it  seems more appro- 

priate to hypothesize a common s e m a  n t i c  base component (vh ich  may be 

realized in  videly d iffe ring  syntactic structures) than a common s y n t a c t i c  

base component.

The term universal grammar is often connected v ith  J. Greenberg, and 

others fo lioving him. Greenberg himself is not a transformationalist but has been 

su in ly  concerned v ith  dividing the languages o f the vorld into certain basic TO 

types. e.g. SVO. SOV. VSO (later simplified by others to a basic distinction betveen 

VO and OV languages), and v ith  establishing the ir major characteristics. In  other 

vords. the concern is v ith  language typology. The universais proposed by this 

school often give statistical correlations betveen the basic TO of a language and 

other features o f its grammar, e.g. in  VO languages, nominal-modifier con- 

structions fo llov the noun, as in  the sequence: antecedent - relative clause. (The 

adjective - noun sequence in  Eng is regarded as inconsistent, vhereas the noun ־ 

adjective sequence in  French is  consistent.)
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This raises aa important question, vh ich  vas deliberately omitted from the 

previous section to avoid clogging the description o f linguistic theory there 11 is 

obvious that surface structure manifests VO in  a ll its potential variety (through 

vh ich  a "basic“ VO. such as SVO. may nevertheless be perceived), but vhat about 

the underlying levels? Vhere does VO tate shape?

Before investigating this question, it  seems advisable to comment on the 

term "vord order" vh ich . s tric tly  speaking, should re fer merely to the order (i.e. 

linear sequence) of individual vords. and applies most relevantly to surface struc- 

ture, Hovever, “vord order" is generally used to re fer to the sequence o f clause 

elements (constituents) making up a clause/sentence, and it  is this sense rather 

than the above that ve are mainly concerned v ith . As ve shall see in  more detail 

shortly, the notion o f "constituent ordering" has also been investigated by con- 

temporary linguists, vhether the constituents are the NFs and VFs of deep 

structure syntax or the predicate and arguments o f underlying semantic structure.

Some linguistic studies confuse these points but the distinction needs to be 

stressed: VO in  the classic sense is simply linear sequence; the concept of 

"ordering" denotes position v ith in  the structure of the sentence ־ as defined by 

structural (dependency) relationships For instance, an advbl can be movable v ith  

regard to its linear position in  the sentence but fixed v ith  regard to its structural 

position. i.e. according to vhat it  modifies or vhether it  modifies the vhole 

sentence 42 A pertinent question vh ich  has been raised4* and vh ich  represents 

a fundamental and far-reaching problem, is to vhat extent "sequence" is a reali* 

zation of "order".

To return to universal grammar: Greenberg, together v ith  others vorking 

on these lines, perhaps assume too easily that a significant typology, v ith  atten- 

dant universais, can be based on a consideration o f only declarative sentences con־ 

tain ing nominal S and 0. vhen in  surface structure, d ifferent orders can appear

15
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betveen various sentence types, betveen main and subordinate clauses, betveen 

d ifferent types of constituents functioning as S and 0, etc.44

Linguists in  this school have also pointed out that processes of diachronic 

language change can affect VO. I f  the typological characteristics so fa r estab- 

lished are reliable, then some languages may seem to be shifting from one VO 

type to another, shoving mixed VO patterns. For example, it  is claimed that Eng 

has shifted to SVO from an earlier SOV order.45 or ־ a more ־exotic־ instance - it  

is said that Mandarin Chinese has been sh ifting fo r nearly the last tvo m illenia 

from SVO to SOV but that the rise of the use of VO to signal definiteness has im- 

peded the sh ift 46

In early transformational grammar. Chomsky stated that the NP vh ich  is 

dominated by 5 (*sentence) and precedes VP is the subject, vh ile  the NP foUov- 

ing VP is the object, viz: S

NP VP

V NP

The deep structure order NP - V ־ NP v il i  thus produce (unless altered by 

transformations) the surface structure SVO. but th is belief of Chomsky's is prob- 

ably too much influenced by the state of affairs in  Eng. vh ich  regularly has SVO 

order

Later it vas pointed out that since base structures cannot be directly ob־ 

served or intuited, vhether they manifest linear order or not remains an open 

question E. Bach (1973) raises this problem but thinks the balance o f evidence 

favours the *־ordered" viev V.P Lehmann, on the other hand, is of the opinion 

that i f  the base component reflects universal properties, the characteristically 

d iffe ring  VO and OV orders cannot be determined here but only in  the trans- 

formational component.47
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I f  the vie▼ o f ־deep" syntactic ordering is accepted, there is the fu rther 

problem of whether a language has only one basic underlying order. It has been 

said that such an assumption may lead to some rather questionable transformation 

rules, yet to allow more than one basic order would mean such a weak hypo- 

thesis as to render the notion o f underlying order almost vacuous. **

In semantically based theories, order is usually not realized at the semantic 

component level. As mentioned earlier, the cases or arguments cluster around a 

predicate, and the structure, it  is suggested, resembles a mobile in  contrast to the 

fixed structure implied by classical tree diagrams. For instance, a semantic struc- 

ture containing an agentive and objective may be realized in  surface structure 

by an active or passive construction, or ־ to quote one of Fillmore's examples ־ an
ф

underlying instrumental may be realized at surface level in  the following ways:

(12) The key opened the door.

John opened the door w ith the key.

John used the key to open the door.49 

{The ź e y is  the lexical item representing the instrumental case.)
a

In the lig h t of such examples, it  is understandable that semanticists 

consider subject and object to be only "superficial‘' (not "deep") categories. 5° 

while Fillmore implies that languages may d iffe r in  the ir "subjectivalizatxon" and 

*objectivalization" p ro c e s s e s . 51 Thus it  is clear that one and the same semantic 

structure can be realized by quite d ifferent syntactic structures at surface level, 

but these need not be related to each other merely by positional differences (i.e. 

differences in  TO) but by differences in  the choice of sentence construction.

However, some consider that constituent ordering may exist at the semantic 

level, at least to some extent. For example. T.L. Chafe points out that the patient 

relation (verb ♦ patient) seems more "internal* than the agent relation (verb ♦ 

agent). This is indicated by the pronominal !ration do i t  (as in  ã srrie t brote

17
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the dish, hut she did i t  л ccideûU iîf) fo r the former reUtion compared w ith 

the absence o f any equivalent pronominal fratinn fo r the latter, by іѣе fact that 

the adv *ccidenuliy  here modifies broke the dish as a unit, not the verb 

alone, and by the existence of idioms consisting of the verb ♦ patient configur- 

ation (e.g. bresÉ the ice) compared v ith  a seeming absence of any verb ♦ agent 

idioms. 52 (jh e  possible existence of a significant lin k  of this kind betveen verb 

and patient might also f it  in  v ith  the reduction in  language typology to VO and 

OV orders mentioned above.)

r ia c t la ta l grammar

Functional considerations have been mentioned before but this specific 

model deserves separate mention since it  devotes quite some attention to constitu- 

ent order and TO. and is also interesting as a recently and consciously developed 

alternative to transformational m odels. 53 Started by S.C. Dik in  the Netherlands, 

it  has attracted attention, and its principles and methods are currently being 

developed and applied to a variey of the vorld 's languages, since it  also aims at 

typological adequacy. 54

Functional grammar is so called because functional (as opposed to cate- 

gorial) notions are central. Three levels are recognized: those o f (a) pragmatic, (b) 

semantic and (c) syntactic functions. Pragmatics. 55 hovever. "is the all-encom- 

passing framevork v ith  in  vh ich  semantics and syntax must be studied ... the 

priorities run from pragmatics via semantics to syntax" 56 (and not in  the 

reverse order, as in  classical transformational grammar).

(a) The pragmatic functions consist of theme and tail, topic and focus. The latter 

tvo belong to a predication, the topic being the constituent about vh ich  the predi- 

cation predicates something vh ile  the focus marks "the relatively most important or
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salient inform ation־ as presented by the speaker Theme and tail, however. here 

denote elements which stand outside the predication proper ss in:

(13) As fo r Paris, the E iffel Tower is really spectacular, (theme) (p 141)

He's a nice chap. your brother. (ta il) (p 133)

(b) The semantic functions are sim ilar to the cases of Fillmore's g r a m m a r ,  5? &nd 

are arranged into a hierarchy as follows: agent, goal, recipient, beneficiary, 

instrument, location, time.

(c) The syntactic functions are simply subject and object, each of which can be 

assigned to one or more of the semantic functions. (The hierarchy given above 

indicates the increasing markedness of S or 0 assignment.) 5* Languages d iffe r in  

how they assign these two syntactic functions, and indeed, in  languages where S 

can be assigned only to agent and/or 0 only to goal, the assignment is not signi- 

ficant. This observation has important implications for language typology in 

terms of SVO. SOV, VSO, etc. Serbo-Croat is cited as a language without distinctive 

assignment. e.g. in  a sentence w ith direct object and indirect object, the formal 

expression o f the semantic functions goal and recipient remains unchanged ־ the 

variety of possible surface positions fo r the two objects is due to pragmatic fac- 

tors. Serbo-Croat thus does not valid ly f it  any of the above typologies.

Functional grammar, too, recognizes an underlying level, in  terms of predi- 

cations consisting of a predicate plus arguments, with the optional addition of 

“satellites" The lauer are realized particularly by optional advbls (Advbls necessary 

to complete the meaning of a sentence are regarded as arguments 59) These predi- 

cations (as relational structures) are then realized as sentences by means of 

°* expression rules", which also include linear ordering־

As regards ־linearization־. Dik gives the following cross-linguistic pattern 

Theme. PI (V) S (V) 0 (V). Tail 

PI represents in itia l position w ith in  the clause its e lf*1 and may take:

19
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(â) obligatorily in itia l constituenti (e.g. question ▼ords. relative pronouns, sub־ 

ordinators)

(b) constituents ▼ ith  topic or focus function

(c) some other constituent.

I f  not Already placed in  PI, the constituents S. 0 and V then go to the ir respec- 

live pattern places. Hovever. D it does not assume that a language has only one 

basic order: this vie▼ can alio▼ for differences betveen main and subordinate 

clauses. From the vievpoint of dealing v ith  VO cross-linguistically, this model 

vould seem to offer an attractive approach.

Text !П Ш А Т

A ll the grammatical schools considered so fa r tate the sentence (or clause) 

as the basic unit. But language in  actual use does not normally consist o f self־ 

contained sentences standing in  isolation or merely strung together, but o f stretches 

of ־utterance" (vhether spoten or v riuen ) v ith  some unifying connectedness ־ 

an area o f investigation that has been attracting more attention in  recent years 

under such terms as text grammar and discourse analysis. This is concerned v ith  

suprasegmental units, cohesive devices, pragmatics (the extra-linguistic factors 

affecting the use of language in  communication), eu.

Text grammar, vh ich  started in  Europe in  the early 1960‘s. is a diverse 

and uneven Held, v ith  linguists relating the ir analyses to interpretive semantics, 

generative semantics, philosophical logic, eu. Partly because of the larger scope, 

the extra-linguistic factors, and the diversity of the texts themselves, it  is espe- 

cia ily d ifficu lt to systematize, though there is a ־vealth o f in tu itive ly  ▼ e ll-tnovn  

empirical parameters־.**

Text grammar usually seems to be language-specific, although general, 

cohesive, contenus! tzing principles presumably apply с ross-linguistically, the ir
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realization can be expected to d iffe r from language to language. Studies relating 

to Eng do not often deal specifically v ith  VO. ** but in  languages v ith  fa irly  free 

VO. clearly the organization o f linear sequence can be more sensitive to the 

demands of sentence connectedness.

VO vas. hovever. the specific concern of a symposium organized in  Fin- 

land in  1973. the papers being published under the title  Reports oa Text L in - 

guistics: Approãches to Word Order, 1976. In his prolegomena. N E. Enkvist 

lists the fo lloving parameters as having a bearing on linear order:

(a) the expression o f modalities (statement, question, etc.)

(b) the difference betveen clause types (main, subordinate)

(c) the expression of basic syntactic functions such as S. 0, etc . and of the scope 

of modifiers and operators

(d) the expression of thematic ordering (FSP; the dichotomy betveen given and 

nev information)

(e) the expression of focus, motivated by propositional presuppositions ־ this is 

linked v ith  emphasis and special structures such as the cleft sentence

(f)  the ve ight o f constituents ־ the principle of end-veight

(g)the expression o f iconic cohesion (this refers to stylistic devices involving the 

repetition of patterns, common in  artistic prose and poetry). (p. 12)

Most o f these parameters have already been mentioned in this chapter, 

but vhat is interesting here is the potential interaction of different areas of lan- 

guage, and the recognition of a variety of factors vh ich vary in importance and 

productivity in  d ifferent languages. This is also a strong indication that VO can- 

not be considered in  a narrov. isolative fashion. Although not explicitly stated, it 

seems that more than merely surface structure is relevant here: in  order to under- 

stand vhy a sentence is expressed the vay it  is. ve need to look both "beneath“ it 

(to underlying structure) and "beyond" it  (to the context and situation)

21
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СлшрлгШш • f  Е й ! и ё  Stov

The precedine sections heve surveyed the linguistic theories having some 

bearing on TO - v ith  primary reference to Eng. and although studies relating specb 

fica lly  to advbls have yet to be taten into consideration, те  may comment again 

on the need fo r establishing an appropriate fram evort w ithin vh ich  to carry out 

the contrastive analysis of advbl placement. The contrastive projects mentioned 

earlier (p. 3) have, in  terms of the ir overall v o rtin g  fram evort. adopted different 

solutions: the Serbo-Croatian ־ Eng project decided on a compromise generative/ 

structural fram evort fo r the fina l synthesis, though separate topics could firs t be 

treated according to the analysts* chosen approach. The studies mate use o f a 

corpus of texts.** !he  Polish ־ Eng project started v ith  analyses based on either 

structural or transformational models but later a transformational grammar model 

alone vas adopted. **

Comments made in  connection v ith  the Polish project are o f particular 

interest here. D R. Preston, discussing the contemporary status o f contrastive 

analysis, considers that although generative grammar is the best available model, 

it  does not fo llov that it  is the best fo r fram ing contrastive statements. He re- 

commends rather an eclectic approach, selecting vhatever aspects of vhatever 

model are most appropriate fo r pedagogical purposes, since notions o f u tility  are 

■ore relevant than considerations of theoretical adequacy. *7 Such a v iev is also 

expressed by 11. Sharvood-Smith ( 1973) o f the same project:

Whereat for the linguist it־  is usually a matter of v o rtin g  v ith  in  one 
theory rather than another, for the pedagogical linguist it  may be a 
matter of selecting from different grammars reflecting d ifferent theories 
since tvo separate theories may o ffe r equally useful insights into the
language, useful, that is, from a teaching point of v iev " (9)
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However. such an eclectic approach should not simply take easy models - taxonom- 

ical models, fo r instance, may be powerful pedagogical devices but they lack se- 

mantic sophistication. Preston views the learner as a meaning-perceiving organism 

w ith semantic needs and he thus seems most drawn to a semantics-based approach.

As mentioned at the beginning o f this chapter, the model to be selected 

here needs to be one appropriate fo r comparing Slov and Eng, which represent 

"free" and "fixed“ TO languages respectively (see p. 2). Any specialized, h ighly 

technical model is notrecommendable. not only because it  involves commitment to 

one particular linguistic theory but also because my concern is not narrowly 

theoretical. Rather the treatment throughout is meant to be intellig ib le and useful 

to the more general reader (student, teacher, translator) who is nevertheless 

interested in  the fin e r points of linguistic problems.

T ith  this practical aim in  mind, we may fin a lly  look at current grammars 

o f the two languages to see. firs t of all. how they deal with the matter of TO. in
«

the perspective o f the linguistic theories already explained. Undoubtedly the most 

comprehensive and authoritative treatment o f Eng grammar now available is the 

collaborative work of R. Quirk. S. Greenbaum. G. Leech and J. Svartvik. Their 

Gr*mm*r o f  Contempor*ry English. 1972, is already fam iliar to Slov students 

o f Eng; the more recent volume. A Comprehensive Gr*aa*r o f  the English 

Lsngusge, 1983. is described by the authors as "considerably larger and richer” 

than the former grammar and incorporates not only the authors' own fu rthe r re- 

search but also that of scholars worldwide.

For Slov, we may consider the older, traditional grammars o f A. Breznik, 

Slovensk* slovnic* z* srednje iole. 1916. 4th ed. 1934. and of A Bajec. R. 

to la ri?  and M. Rupel. Slovensk* slovnic*. 1947. latest rev. ed. 1973.tó There is. 

however, only one comprehensive grammar, which is also conversant with 

current linguistic theory: J. ToporiSiE’s Slovensk* slovnic*. 1976. 2nd. ed. 1984־

23
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v ith  &a appendix on communication (sporoisa/e) and a historical surrey of 

Slov *י  Ve may also add T oporilii's  Mo vs sio ve asks sklsdnj*. 1962. an antho- 

logy of previous articles, lectures, etc.. partly updated, together v ith  a long 

opening chapter on syntax, vh ich  builds on and extends the treatment in  his 

Slo ve ask* slovaics. These grammars also have the advantage of a **middle of 

the road־ character7Ѳ They v il i  henceforth be abbreviated Quirk et s í  1972 and 

Quirk et s i  1983 (fo r Eng). Ss and Mss (fo r Slov).

The tvo Quirk e t s i  grammars are alike in  maintaining the traditional 

division into subject and predicate, the latter being divided into the auxiliary as 

 -operator" 71 and the predication (Thisallovs a more precise statement of the cor־

respondence noted in  traditional grammar betveen the relative order o f subject 

and operator and the basic sentence types - see p. 4.) There are four elements 

belonging to the predicate: the verb (V). object (0), complement (C) (comprising 

subject complement (SC) and object complement (OC)), and advbl (A). These ele- 

ments are distinguished not only by form, syntactic function and semantic roles 

but also by linear position 72 Seven basic clause types (containing only obliga- 

tory elements) are given, these being determined by the class of verb (intransi- 

tive. intensive or copular, transitive): SV, SVC. SVA, SVO. SVOC, SVOA, SVOO

Certain general factors can affect the fa irly  fixed order represented by 

these clause patterns: (a) optional advbls (the most mobile of the clause elements) 

can occur betveen clause elements.7* (b) the syntactic form of the clause (eg. 

interrogative, relative, exclamatory clauses) causes variations in  order, (c) inform - 

ational h igh lighting and emphasis may cause elements to move from the ir usual 

position (see chapter 2. p 63 fo r details), (d) a longer element occurring in  the 

predication, especially i f  a clause, tends to be placed after a shorter element, (e) 

stylistically it  is preferable to have the postverbal part o f the clause longer than 

the preverbal. 74
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Both grammars also v iev the clause as presenting a situation (an event or 

state) in  vh ich  participants (equivalent to arguments or cases) are involved, and 

the various semantic roles realized by the clause elements are explained and 

exemplified (see Table 7:1, 1972. p 338 and Table 10.33. 1983. P 4יל■ The latter 

volume has more detail and some changes in  terminology, vh ich  need not con- 

cern us here.)75

There is also some treatment of scope ־ a phenomenon connected v ith  cer- 

tain classes of vords vhereby they exert a semantic "influence" on neighbouring 

parts of a sentence; this, too, hasa close bearing on the order of elements. Scope 

is here particularly illustrated in  negation and interrogation (1972. p. 381; 1983, p. 

788), e.g. the scope o f the former usually extends from the negative element itself 

to the end of the clause, possibly excluding a fin a l adjunct:

(14) 1 definitely didn't speak to him. /  1 didn't definitely speak to him.
........ J L ..................  J

(Vhether the item defiû ite ly  is v ith in  the scope of negation or not depends on 

its position.)

(13) !d id n 't listen to any of the speakers. /  1 didn't listen to some of the speakers.
L........................ ״. T7״ ״ J L__.............J

(The scope of the negation in  the firs t sentence requires the use of the non- 

assertive form
V V 4

(16) 1 vasn't listening a ll the TIME. / 1 vasn't Listening a ll the TIME.
L---- J 1_ J

Example (16) (vhere the capitals denote the nucleus v ith in  a tone unit, and 

the accent denotes the type of nuclear tone) also shovs the significance of focus, 

about vh ich more v il i be said in  chapter 2 (see pp. 62-64). Here ve may simply 

observe that the placing o f the nucleus varies according to vh ich  part of an 

utterance represents nev or contrastive inform ation. The consideration of specifi- 

cally advbl scope v il i be le ft u n til chapter 3. but this. too. is connected v ith  VO.
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Furthermore, both grammars devote a complete chapter to presenting 

various aspects of “information processing" considered ai the clause/sentence 

level, but as this is connected v ith  the notion of FSP (see p.S). i i  ▼ ill be more 

appropriate to defer discussion of it un til chapter 2. The ІЭД grammar adds a 

ne▼ fina l chapter on the creation o f text, ▼here grammatical processes treated 

earlier, together v ith  semantic and pragmatic features, are presented and then 

illustrated through analysis of selected texts.

Slov TO ▼ ill be particularly considered ▼ ith  reference to FSP, but some 

basic observations can be given here. Tvo types of TO are distinguished in Brez- 

n ii's  grammar; (a) fixed TO {suiûâ  s u r  л), vh ich governs the position of clitics 

Koâslôûice). modifiers, eu., and (b)free TO К prosu  s u r  л), vhen vords are a r  

ranged according to the meaning of a sentence and vhole sentences are con- 

textually influenced by those that precede (Breznii's concept of the "speech para- 

graph"־ govoroi o d su re t ־ vould pertain to text grammar.) The organization 

of free TO is further related to a distinction betveen independent sentence 

stress (at ortovards the end of a sentence) and dependent sentence stress (usually 

at the beginning), v ith  unstressed or less stressed vords then arranged around 

the vord bearing sentence stress according to the order in vh ich  they depend 

on it. 7* The Bajec et * i grammar, in  its section on TO. merely repeats verbatim 

a considerable part of Breznii's text.

Turning nav to Topori&E's grammar, let us note that clause elements are 

fo r the firs t time systematically defined ־ on the basis of meaning, a question 

marker (грглНійісш). form and structural position ־ but there is no enumeration 

o f basic clause patterns. In that Slov is a free TO language, obviously ve should 

not expect fixed sequences as in  Eng (SVC. SVOA. tic ), though the structural 

patterns can certainly exist. At this point it  v il i  be convenient to explain briefly
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the system of Slov clause elements, is  the sim ilarities and differences compared 

v ith  Eng grammar need to be clear from the outset.

ToporiSič recognizes four main clause elements, vh ich are independent: 

subject iosebek ־ Os) verb phrase (p ove de к (.Por ־ 

object (predaet -Pr.) advbl adjunct (prislovoo dolorilo - P d )  

and tvo dependent elements, so called because they form part of another clause 

element:

modifier ipriisstek) ־ this includes the predicative modifier (povedkov 

pritsstek (.P.p ״ 

predicative adjunct (povedtovo doioiiio - Pov d)

The independent elements have exact counterparts in  Eng grammar. 

Regarding the dependent elements, the povedkov p rilts tek  modifies either the 

subject (as in  Doaov ie priSei ves b/Mtea - He csme tom e л іі muddy 7ל ) or 

the object76 ־ in  the lauer case it  corresponds to the object complement in  Eng 

- vh ile  the povedkovo dolorilo79 corresponds to the subject complement in  

Eng but is also realized by the in fin itive  fo lloving various verbs of incomplete 

meaning, including modal verbs (as in Могла Ш / ־   must gg) and phasal 

verbs (as in  Z»ieio je  deŽevsti ־ It begsa to r*ia ).4° In  the Quirk et л і  

grammars, the clause elements are a ll on the same ievel, but there is precedent 

for Toporiiic s distinction betveen independent and dependent elements in  older 

Slov grammar (Because of the lack of true correspondence, the Slov term po - 

vedkovo doioiiio v i l i  be used vhen necessary to denote this element. The po  ־

vedkov priiāstek  does not figure in  this study Othervise the abbreviations S, 

V, 0 and A v ili be used for elements in both languages to avoid undue 

multiplication of symbols )

ToporiSič diagrams the structural relations holding betveen the various 

clause elements as in:

27
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(17) Sosed (Os) jejrëe ra j (P.à.) obrezoval (/tø r.) d re rje (Pr) nzpoloŽen ( / 7 / r)  

Yesterday the neighbour ▼as pruning the trees in  a good mood.

O s P o r .---------------- >

P p

(Ss, p. 462)

Economically the diagram helps to illustrate the following points: (a) S and V. 

vh ich  form a predicational syntagma, are of higher rank than the other 

elements, (b) there are dependency relations, indicated by the arrows (V agrees 

w ith S. the case of 0 is determined by V). (c) A is generally not governed by V 

(th is non-dependence, p r ia it, is symbolized by the straight line) but it  is 

connected v ith  V and through this, can be connected v ith  the vhole predication,

(d) 0 and A together v ith  V form the predicate, as distinct from S. (e) P.p. is 

part o f the predicate but on a somevhat different rank, (f)  V holds a central 

position in  the structure o f the clause. (Ss, pp. 462-63)

ToporiSi? gives considerable attention tó underlying semantic structure and 

its realization at surface level. The semantic base is vieved as a proposition (pro• 

pozicijś). consisting of a predicate ( p  red itu /p o  red je) and participants or 

arguments (psrticipsttti/vdeieieaci). the latter being divided into ־actants’* 

( s tu a ti/d e io гм/a i t / ) 81 and ־circumstants־ (cirtuastsa ti/o to /iSciae) At the 

surface, syntactic level, there are the foUoving realizations: 

preditű i  — > pőrédét (V)

* tu a t i  — > osebet. predmet (S. 0)

c ir tu a s u a t i— > prislovaл dolofИм (k) (Ss. p. 423)

For the process vhereby a semantic base gets realized as an utterance 

(termed uporedor*aje) T oporiiii enumerates 11 types of modification in  Ss. 

expanded u> 13 in  Nss. vhere they are treated at length.82 The last mentioned
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modification, iźtuiJaost (*topicality“ ), is connected v ith  the FSP theory and has a 

direct bearing on TO. Under this heading ToporiSiZ also refers to sentence inton־ 

ation. though he considers the choice of focus ( iüU>a*cijsk* g ls n )  pertains to 

emotional modification and not to êktuüíüost **  (See fu rthe r in  chapter 2. pp. 

63-64.)

Although various broad aspects of TO have been dealt v ith  in  this chapter, 

it  is this FSP theory vh ich promises the greatest relevance fo r the comparison o f 

En! and Slov TO. and to this ve nov turn.
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FMtâtlM  to CkAfUr I

1. The problem is by no means peculiar to Slov students. See §evi<! (1973) and 

Carlbom 1973. The latter analyzes short Swedish texts translated into Eng by firs t- 

year university students; approximately 41% of the word order errors involve ad- 

verbs or adverbial expressions

2. В Zupanīič. ,Stražarska'. Veter in cests, Ljubljana. 1954. p. 83 and Sentry's 

song״, transi. T. Lûiar, l e  lirre  storine. No. 1/2, IV II (1979), 36. Note that (a) 

fr ien d ly  is. of course, an adjective; there is no adv * fr ien d iily  and (b)nek/e  

has been omitted in  the translation though somewhere behind the bsrrscks 

(only in  this sequence) would be possible.

3■ For the time being. 1 w ill assume that Hword order" is a self-explanatory 

term, but see the comments on p. 13■

4. For the use of this term see Dane$ (1967), 300-1.

5 ToporiŠič, Ss. p. 541 (For the abbreviation Ss see p. 24 of this chapter.)

6. Problemi z dna neke reforme'. NnSi r*zgledi. 8.2.1983. p. 72.

7. See, fo r example. Fisiak in Fisiak, ed. 1981. It has frequently been observed 

that "error analysis־ is more effective than contrastive analysis in  determining 

differences between languages and areas of d ifficu lty  for learners of a foreign 

language My opening remarks indicate that the motivation fo r this research 

actually arose from a kind of error analysis.

8. Not knowing other Slavonic languages apart from Slov. 1 do not consider 

the work of other Slav linguists, w ith the exception of some studies published 

mostly in  Eng This applies particularly to the work of the Prague school on 

dealt w ,־functional sentence perspective־ ith prim arily in chapter 2, and in  a 

section of chapter 3 (pp 95-100).
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9. Kru isinga «ad Erades sute th *t whichever of these tvo orders is used, it  

is the more im porum  element th *t receives end-position. or relative end-position. 

1933. p 69.

10. For esample. declarative sentences usually have S - V; interrogative sen־ 

tences may be S-V: f fo w  а л п у  W A r/oA ns h A v e  b e e n  is s u e d  s in c e  t h e  b e g in •  

n i n g  o f  t h e  w s r  f o r  V-S: I s  t h e  p o o r  а лп  d e  A d 7 exclamatory sentences may 

have S- V:  T h e y ’v e  a A d e  AW Ay w ith  a y  s l i d  n o w ! or an in itia l pro- 

nominal vord forming part o f the predicate: W hA t d o e s n 't  l i f e  g i v e  y o u  i f  

y o u  t r u s t  to  i t !  vh ile  imperative sentences may begin v ith  the V: B e  c A r e -  

f u i / Do b e  с A re  f u  I  D o n 't y o u  a s é  q u e s t io n s  ot v ith  the S: Y o u  b e  с A re  f u i  

Eruisinga and Erades 1933. pp. 68-72.

11 Examples ( 3 ) 7 ) ־ ) are from Kruisinga and Erades 1933. p. 74. For the sake 

o f consistency. I use underlining throughout to indicate the point being illustrated. 

Spaced dots in  quotations represent those used by an author/authors (throughout).

12. 1939. p. 220 The follow ing is Palmer s Table 7. p. 223. shoving typical

00050396

31

examples of advbl order:

Subject. Verb and 
Direct Object

Prepositional
phrases

Place Manner Duration Time

I vailed for him here

I gave it to him at once

I sav them hère last year

1 stayed there for 3 veeks
/last year

He vorks very ve il in  the 
morning

He vorked 

You played it

very ve il
N

too quickly

fo r 3 vèeks

lak  time

Note: Conventional orthography here replaces Palmer s phonetic notation and conven- 

tional stress marks replace his curved arrovs indicating nuclear rises and falls.
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13 1909-49. párt V II. p 33

14. ibid.. pp 34-39.

13 Crystal 1971. p. 166

16 ib id . p 203

17. Smith and Tilson 1979. p 234

15. Modern English Structure, London. 1962, p. SO.

19. Leech 1974. pp. 266-67. The negative may apply to the Thole of the 

sentence, giving the meaning 'I t  is not true that he listens to you on purpose' or 

the advbl may be excluded from the scope of the negation, giving the meaning 

On purpose, he doesn't listen u> you'.

20 Saussure himself, however, devoted considerable attention to meaning, regard- 

ing it  as arising out of a relationship (which he termed a "sign") between the thing 

signified (signifié i and that which signifies (sign ifiãn Ò.

21. The distinction between performance and competence, producing "utter- 

an ces־ as opposed to "sentences־, is sim ilar to Sau ssu re's distinction between рл- 

r o le  and in n g u e .

22. See. fo r example. Langacker (1974). 640 and E. L. Keenan, Towards a u n i- 

versai definition of subject', in  Li. ed. 1976. p. 303

23 Lyons 1970. p 39

24. The lexicon here denotes a ll the lexical items of a language. At a simpler

stage of the theory, a lexical item might be listed with just its word-class but

later more information was assigned here so that semantic features, which are

important fo r compatibility, are given, eg. boy ♦HUMAN
» MALE 
ADULT ־

23 Other such transformations are: (a) Tough movement as in : To cttch  p o i- 

tergeists is  to u ã h — > Poltergeists шге toujth to câtch, (b) TH movement as 

in: Teii me which elenhãnt you ssid Joyce believes Helen tried  to
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Liekie. Which etephsnt originates as the object of tickle. Such elements can 

bemoved acroas several clause boundaries, (c) Y morement or topical !ration as in: 

Lobster a y  est wiii e s t The examples are from Langacker (1974). 633. 639.

26. Chomsky ▼as at firs t influenced by the Bloomfieidian vie▼ that semantics 

▼as secondary to and dependent on syntax and outside linguistics proper, but later 

he abandoned many of these earlier assumptions. Lyons 1970, pp. 34-33

27. The base component approximates u> the PS component.

28. Crystal 1971, p. 234

29. It  arose from G. Lakoffs attempt to take to its logical conclusion the pro- 

posai (by tatz and Postal and by Chomsky) that transformations should preserve 

meaning. Problems v ith  quantifiers, advs. eu. shoved the d ifficu lty  of treating 

scope phenomena v ith in  the standard theory and led to the postulation of predi- 

cates in  "higher sentences״, vh ich  led to "abstract syntax", and thus generative 

semantics. This recognizes an underlying logical structure vh ich  is itself the 

semantic representation. Chomsky in  his "extended standard theory" lateralloved 

transformations to alter meaning to a restricted extent, e.g. as regards scope. See 

Traugott(1974). 161-63

30. Crystal 1971. p 238

31. (1970). p. 23

32. But cf. J. Anderson, vho has considerably developed the theory of case gram- 

mar: he recognizes only four cases: absolutive. locative, ergative and ablative. See 

On Csse G rsaasr: Proie go mens to s  Theory o f  G rsaasticsi Peis- 

lions, London. 1977.

33. These ideas are by no means nev! In  the ancient Indian grammar 

ascribed to PSnini, there is a base component consisting o f verbs and abstract 

nominal categories called kiraka. The terms fo r the nominal categories are 

equivalents "agent" and "target" (-objective), eu. See Lehmann(1972). 268.
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34. Note the Attempt by G. Leech 1974. Гог exemple, to synthesize somevhAt 

the tvo ApproAches: he presents generative semantics v ith  deep structure. 

InsteAd of espousing either semAntics — > syntAX or syntax — > semAntics. he 

suggests a directionally neutral semAntics <— > syntAX model, with "тАпу־іо־опе־ 

mAppings in both directions, e.g. ап NP сап be ап Argument or ап embedded 

predicAtion (as in She regrets h is  fsiiu re  to fin d  s  job - cf She regrets 

th s t he fs iied  to fin d  s  job. p. 183) vhile a predicAte may underlie a verb 

phrAse, preposition or conjunction, p. 341). Leech vould then distinguish betveen 

expression rules (semAntics <— > syntax mApping) And trAnsformAtionAl rules, vhich 

o p erA te  on sy n tA c tic  r e p re s e n tA tio n s  only His model (p. 333) is a s  foilovs:

Extrsiinguistic Reference
?

m m  m  m m  m m  m m m m m  m m  r n m m m m m  т т т ш т ш ш 4

DEEP SEMANTICS
î< ־ ץ......................

SURFACE SEMANTICS

(Expression Rules).................... >1

DEEP SYNTAX I
I  <........................Ѵ(ТгАпгГогтА1іопАІ Rules)

4*
Phonetic Transmission

33 This refers to the theory of speech Acts (see especially Austin 1962 And 

SeArle.ed 1971), According to vhich sentences с а п  be preceded by a clAuse indi- 

CAting vhAt fonction the folloving sentence performs, e.g. J te li you thst. I  

promise you thst. I  wsrn you thst. etc

36 The distinction is recognized as being roughly equivAlent to Fillmore's 

betveen proposition And modAlity

DEEP SEMANTICS
Î ־>  ............

SURFACE SEMANTICS

DEEP SYNTAX
I  <................

SURFACE SYNTAX

............................ ï ...................................

DEEP PHONOLOGY
Î ־»  ............

SURFAŒ PHONOLOGY
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37. Nilsen 1972. p. 23 But compare Langackers comment on recent developments:

"During the brie f history of transformation*! grammar, the concerns o f this 
school of linguistic thought have broadened dramatically. The perspective of 
Chomsky 1997 and other early transformational works was narrowly syntactic and 
form alistic, though one can hardly deny the insightfu l character o f this research. 
Today, however, generative grammarians are concerned with phonological, in  ton- 
ational. lexical, semantic, contextual, and functional matters to such an extent 
that syntactic questions per se have largely been overshadowed. Indeed, in  view 
of what we have learned in  the last few years, it  is d ifficu lt to conceive of any 
fu rthe r substantial progress in syntactic theory and description being made in  
isolation from these other domains." (1974). 630

38. Raising and lowering move a constituent from a lower to a higher clause 

and from a higher to a lower clause respectively (e.g. ThMt Ммісоіа wiJi 

like  SwitzerlMnd is  сегіміп ־ Ммісоіа is  certsin to like  SviUerl*j*Aģ 

while fronting moves *  constituent to cl*use-in iti*l position.

39. Other me*ns of doing this are, e.g. the lexicali2ation of complex predicates, 

as in  obliterMte < с m usò to cesse to exist, the reduction of relative clauses 

(into postmodifier phrases or attributive adjectives), the use of auxiliary verbs 

(which Langacker assumes are derived from higher predicates but are then in  cor- 

porated into the same clause as the main verb), etc.

40. Backing rules involve the shifting of a "heavy" and thus awkward consti- 

tuent to clause-final position, as in : They presented мп мпйдие bed to a y  

sister which hsd been slept io by seven kinÆS. includin e  Louis I /V  

(relative clause extraposition) or They presented to a y  sister sn  Mûtiaue 

bed which hMd been sh o t io by seven kioxs. including Louis I I Y  

(complex NP shift). Such sentences exemplify grammatical structures which may 

have been dealt w ith earlier by traditional grammarians but now they are 

christened w ith formal names as transformations and incorporated into an overall 

scheme. The same is true of adv fronting, another of Langacker's movement rules.

41. The example is from Lehmann (1972). 268. Note also the comment by Ven- 

nemann (1975). pp. 286-87. that the syntactic constructions of a language "are a il 

statistically correlated to the relative position of the verb, V, and its complement.

35
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the most prominent representative o f which is the nominal direct object, 0 “ A 

reservation has been voiced, however, by Smith and Tilson. They say that al- 

though there seems strong evidence that certain bundles 0Г linguistic properties 

go together, correlations among linguistic properties are not always dependent 

on the basic TO of a language (e.g. differences among languages in the rules fo r 

question formation correlate w ith differences in  the rules fo r interpreting pro- 

nouns as co־re fe rring  w ith other noun-phrases in  the sentence). 1979. pp. 203-7.

42. L. Antal makes this point w ith examples from French and German:

״ ־ > son * rriv ie  d'hier ( i e. movable position of the advbl

Since both sentences have the same transform they are identical at the struc-

Peter is t schnell шngekommen — > Des schnelle А пкоалеп  von Peter 

Peter is t vielleicht *ngekommen — > Des vielleicht(e) Ankommen von P 

Here the sentences have taxonoaomically identical structure but the second trans־

43 F.R. Palmer (1964) He comments: "The basic d ifficu lty is that sequential 

and non-sequential features of language are often exponents of closely related 

formal categories" (p. 12S). e.g. negation and interrogation both involve auxiliary 

verbs, but only the latter involves contrastive variations in  sequence. He considers 

that transformational grammar disguises the problem of the relation between

44. For example, the position of S and 0 can d iffe r according to whether the 

elements are nominal, pronominal or clausal Further relevant factors omitted in  

Greenberg s approach and enumerated in  D it 197S. pp. 172-74, are: (a) the d iffe r- 

enee between marked and unmarked TO, (b) the difference between rin ite  and 

in fin ite  verb forms - an undifferentiated V is not Adequate fo r ordering rules.

turai level. Compare:

form is considered "absurd". (1964). 33-33■

sequence and order.
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(с) the relevance of constituents other than S, Vand 0 - i f  these tre  designated 

X. then ta  SVO U n g u le  could prim arily be SVOX or SVIO.

43. Vennemann (1973). p 273.

46. L i and Thompson (1973)•

<7. (1972). 26S. Discussion of linear order in  the base is also found in  Me isi 

and Pam. ed. 1979 and criticism of such a concept is to be found in  H. U. Boas. 

Syntactic GenereJizetions end Lineer Order in  Generetive Tränsform  ־

etionei Gremmer, Tubingen. 1973 

48 H e in im iti (1976)

49. (1970). p. 23 jespersen 1924. p. 91 has an extreme example of permutations

representing the same "semantic base":

He moved estonishingiy fest
He moved with estonishing repidity
His move m eats were ж.stonishingiy repid
His repid movements astonished us
His movements astonished us by th e ir  rep idity
The repidity o f  h is  movements res жstonishing
He astonished us by moving repidiy
He estenished us by h is repid movements
He nstonished us by the repidity o f  h is  movements.

30. Note that traditional grammarians long ago drev a distinction between, e.g. 

the grammatical, psychological and logical subject. Jespersen 1924. pp. 147ff.

31. (1970). pp 47ff

32. The examples are cited in  Langacker s reviev (1972). 143 o f Chafe's Meen- 

ing  end the Structure o f  Lenguege. Chicago. 1970. "Patient״* is here a semantic 

case typically realized by the direct object.

33 D ii explains his constraints, ▼hich lim it the "abstractions'* of the lin -
m

guistic description Functional grammar (FG): (a) does not a llov transformations as 

structure-changing rules, hence there is no deleting, permuting or substituting 

of the specified elements of such structures, (b) aims to define **construction rules 

▼hich directly generate the target set of vell-form ed expressions, and avoids the

37
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use o f filte rin g  devices wherever possible־, (c) **avoids the decomposition of lexical 

items in  terms of any sort o f meta-language. Even at the deepest level of descrip־ 

tion. constructions in  FG are bu ilt up from predicates which occur as lexical 

items o f the object language.** 1980. pp 2-3

34. For fu rthe r details, see D ii 1978. D ii 1980 and Boeistra e t *I ed. 1981.

53 Pragmatics is here defined as "the system of rules governing the use of 

linguistic expressions־. D ii 1978. p. 1. See also p. 20 of this chapter.

36. ibid.. p 3

37. The sim ilarities and differences between functional grammar and case gram- 

mar (the latter mostly as developed by J. Anderson) are noted in  Mackenzie (1981)

38. S and 0 assignment as regards the semantic function hierarchy is as 

follows:

A | Go Ree Ben Instr Loc Temp (ч іте ]

S ж > x > !  > x > x > x > x

О x > x > x > x > x > X D ii 1980. p. 14

It is not clear how such a hierarchy is arrived at. Q u iri et л /  have the follow- 

ing hierarchy fo r S realization: agentive > instrument >affected > temporal/locative > 

prop word iêt  1972. p. 337. cf. 1983. p. 733■

39. But see Maeienzie (1981) on the problem of distinguishing between argu- 

ments and satellites The distinction between obligatory and optional advbls w ill 

be dealt w ith in  more detail in  chapter 3■

60. The fact that underlying predications do not have linear order but rather 

a language-independent structure maies fo r typological adequacy. The expression 

rules cover the follow ing points:

“( i)  the form in  which terms are realized, in  particular by
(a) case marking
(b) adpositions. i t  prepositions and postpositions;

( ii)  the form in  which the predicate is realized, in  particular w ith respect to
(a) voice differences in  the verb
(b) auxiliary elements
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(с) agreement and cross-reference;
( iii)  the order of the constituents;
(iv ) stress and intonation " D ii 1980. p. 17

61. The assumption of a universal in itia l PI position has considerable explan־ 

atory power v ith  respect to a number of diverse phenomena which otherwise would 

be d ifficu lt to account fo r " D ii 1978. p. 180.

62. It is most h igh ly developed in Soviet linguistics, but the v o r i done here is 

not videly in o vn  abroad.

63 Rieser (1978). p. 14.

64. For example. Hasan (1978) lists reference, substitution, ellipsis, conjunction 

and lexical organization as relevant factors. See also Hasan and Halliday 1976.

63. F ilip o v ii in  F ilipovil. ed. 1971. pp. 33-36.

66 F isia i (1973). 8

67. Note also his comments on TO: "a sign ificantly d ifferent vord order m ight 

maie useful an early introduction of rather complex case notions, vh ile  languages 

v ith  basic sim ilarities in  vord order probably require no more than phrase 

structure compartments, at least in  the beginning stages o f instruction." (1974 a). 

70-71. And a fu rthe r comment: ”traditional statements s till serve best fo r larger verb 

and sentence modification structures (ie . complex adverbial elements) " (1974 b). 76.

68. Grammars earlier than the tventieth century are not considered here. For 

a b rie f survey of Slov grammars and other linguistic v o ris  from the sixteenth cen- 

tury to the present day see F. Jaiopin, Pogled na starejSe in  novejfe obravnave 

slovensiega je z iia , T.Logar. ed. S/o rea sk i /ezik , /ііегліигл ia ku lturm: Ia - 

fo ra s tira i zòoraik. Ljubljana. 1974. pp. 113-28. A recent and detailed study of 

individual grammarians can be found in  J. ToporiSif, Portreti, rtzgiedi. pre- 

so/e: к zgodoriai s/о reaskegs jezikosloг/л, Maribor. 1987.

69. Toporiiit s earlier 4-volume v o ri. Sle rea sk i k a jiia i /e z ik  ( Sk J). 1963-70, 

v il l not be separately considered in  this chapter as the later grammar is based

39
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on it  tad tlso succeeds it  la  its coverage o f t i l  tspects of the modern Slov 

sttadtrd language

70. The preface to Quirk e tā i  1972 states: "ve subscribe to ao specific oae of 

the curreat or recently formulated linguistic theories ... . None ... seems yet 

adequate to account fo r a ll linguistic phenomena, and recent trends suggest that 

our ova compromise position is a fa ir reflection o f the vay in vh ich  the major 

theories are responding to influence from others." p . v t  Note also the objective of 

the 19ft? grammar: Hvhat ve aim to achieve here is a description which com- 

bines breadth of coverage and depth of detail, and in  ▼hich observation of p trti- 

cularities goes hand in  haad v ith  the search for geaeral and systematic 

explanations" p. 91.

71. The verb phrase may contain several auxiliaries- ▼hen the firs t is the 

operator ־ or none. In the latter case, do is employed vhen an operator is required, 

e.g. to form interrogative and negative sentences 1972. p. ЗУ

72 1983. p 724

73 Note the simplified formula fo r the Eng clause vh ich is given, the sym- 

bols in  brackets representing optional elements: (A) S (A) V (0) (0) (C) (A .. .). 

1983. p 30

74. 1983. pp 739-40. Point (e) seems to me less reliable, as acceptable instances 

vhere a lengthy S exceeds the length of the postverbal part of a clause can easily 

be fouad.

73. The authors also comment: "Analysis of participant roles has not achieved a 

general consensus, nor has it  ГиІІу explored a ll distinctions Our description must 

therefore be considered tentative " 1983. p. 741.

76. This explanation, repeated from an earlier article of 1908. is found faulty 

by Toporili? ־ see chapter 2. p. 31
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77. Ss. p. 487 Quirk e t s i  in terpret such elementi asverbiess arfvbl clauses, 

though they recognize a gradient from complement to advtol status 1983. pp. 737-38 

(For the treatment in  Eng traditional grammar see chapter 3. example (13) on p. 82 

and n. 13. p. 168.)

78. Note the interesting distinction, indicated by VO. betveen la s  eiegsatao  

!etto  (He has an elegant v ife ), w ith eiegMûtno as premodifer. and Іеао ітм 

elegsntao  (That ▼ ife  o f his is elegant), vhere eiegMotao is a povedkor p ri-  

I s s i t i  Ss. p 341

79. The povedtovo dololiio  is not represented in  the diagram of structural 

relations ( it does not occur in  the sentence being illustrated ־ see p. 28). but it  

should be noted that in  Slov grammar the verb plus the povedtovo doioliio 

are subsumed under the povedeå.

80. Ss. pp. 481-82.

81. The actants can be fu rther divided into (1) agent of an action/bearer o f a 

state ־ realized as S in  an active sentence. (2) affected (or patient) ־ realized as

0 in  an active sentence and (3) an actant realized by additional objects. Nss. p. 223

82. See Upovedovanje'. Ss, pp. 422-37 and Nss. pp. 223-93 Some of these modi- 

fications are given on p. 13 of this chapter (mentioned under non-objective content). 

Toporiiií's detailed treatment goes considerably fu rthe r than the enumeration in  

the Quirk et ші grammars of semantic roles realized by clause elements

83 #ss. p 294

41
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CHAPTER 2 

F tic tM te l S e tU tc t  P trtptcÜ T •

Functional sentence perspective (FSP) is probably the best known term used 

in  Eng to denote the organizing of information v ith in  sentences. As previously 

mentioned, it  was developed particularly by the Prague school of linguistics as 

part of its structuralist, functional approach to language. Czech was seen to be 

highly sensitive to such a principle but it  operates in  other Slavonic languages, 

and T oporilif has also applied it  to Slov W ithin the Prague school, comparison 

was made w ith non-Slavonic languages as well, notably Eng (and to a lesser 

extent. German) to investigate how far and in  what ways FSP was realized there. 

Over the past years, linguists of various persuasions have increasingly given 

attention to the factors influencing the presentation of information, and the 

basic FSP notions of "theme" and "rheme" have become generally fam iliar Because 

of its special relevance to WO studies, the theory of FSP and its application to Slov 

and Eng w ill be investigated in some detail.

Th• Prag■• school

Here the earliest formulation of the FSP theory was made by V ilim  Math־ 

esius, who was himself influenced by the ideas of the Frenchman Henri Weil, set 

forth in his book De l'ordre des mots deas les leagues л,acieanes com- 

peries лих leagues moderoes, published in  1S44 1 For Weil. WO reflects the 

order of ideas as presented in  discourse and he believed this applied not only to 

the classical languages with their relatively free WO. but to modern European 

languages as well. He viewed the sentence as consisting of two parts: a departure 

point (or in itia l notion) and a goal of discourse (The inverse order of goal/
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departure poiot. termed !*ordre pathétique, indicates emotionally heightened 

expression.)

Mathesius sim ilarly makes a bipartite division of the sentence: into the

theme ־ ▼hat the sentence is about - and the rheme ־ ▼hat is said about the

theme. He views the theme as that which represents known information:

"In  a simple connected narrative the theme usually conveys facts that are 
known or can be gathered from the preceding sentence. No theme can 
be established v ith in  a sentence i f  none of the sentence elements conveys 
a piece o f information that is either known or at least obvious in the given
situation " 2

Jan Firbas, who has written numerous and somewhat repetitive articles to 

develop various aspects of the FSP theory (especially in  its application to Eng), 

objects to this approach since it  would result in  classifying some sentences as 

theme less (because they contain only new information), whereas the theme ought 

to have a kind o f universal validity. He also objects to another definition offered 

by Tr£vn12ek in  discussing Mathesius's ideas, because it  automatically restricts 

the theme to the sentence beginning. Travnicek sees the theme as "the sentence 

element that links up directly w ith the object of thought, proceeds from it  and 

opens the sentence thereby". 3 
%

Firbas declares that each element in  a sentence contributes something to 

the development of the communication, but some elements are in this respect 

more "dynamic" than others in  pushing the communication forward * This quality 

of an element he terms "communicative dynamism" (CD), and redefines the theme 

as "the sentence element (or elements) carrying the lowest degree(s) of CD 

w ithin the sentence". 5 a  clear improvement is claimed in  that this definition 

applies equally to contextually dependent and independent sentences.

A sentence in  neutral style is considered to have a "basic distribution of 

CD", beginning w ith the lowest degree and ending w ith the highest or, in  other 

words, starting w ith the theme and ending w ith the rheme. Firbas also recognizes
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i  th ird  section termed transition* which, i f  present. stands between theme ftnd 

rheme T ith in  these three divisions, (which he admits are not always easy to 

demarcate precisely), degrees of CD may vary. The following sentence7 w ill Ulus- 

träte his style of analysis:

(1) On the grass beside her.11 lying between two pillows.12 was20 the boy 3® 

Mezi dvema p o lita ti11 leíet21 vedle n i na t r iv i22 je ji chlapecek 3•

(Between two pillows 11 lay 21 beside her on grass 22 her boy Щ 

(In  each case the firs t d ig it represents: 1 ־ the theme. 2 - the transition. 3 ־ the 

rheme and the second digit varying degrees of CD. Italics are used fo r the Eng 

rheme.)

But naturally not a ll Firbas's examples show sucha basic distribution o f CD. nor 

are the degrees of CD assigned to equivalent words and phrases the same fo r Eng 

and Czech in  each pair of sentences

Further, he observes that the sentence must have some linear arrange- 

ment. which may well reflect the normal order of phenomena in  extra-linguistic 

reality, e g the actor exists before any action he initiates, and the action must 

occur before it  produces an object or reaches its goal. The grammaticalized SVO 

order is thus said to harmonize with the basic distribution of CD In  fact. Firbas 

declares:

“ I f  not interfered w ith by other means. VOKD-ORDEX creates what we call 
the b a s i c  distribution of CD"®

This statement seems to mean that even in  Czech (as in  Eng) it  is SVO that is

bebeved to show the basic distribution of CD But in fact in  a free TO language

like Czech, any permitted unmarked sequence of elements could show a "basic

distribution o f CD" in a  given context. Moreover, the Eng/&ech sentences quoted

above have a different sentence pattern (based on A VS) yet the numbers Firbas

gives s till show a gradual increase in CD through the sentence However, i f  a
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sentence has a d ifferent arrangement of elements (e.g. v ith  0. or goal, in  in itia l 

position) it  is then regarded as having a different distribution o f CD. For it  is 

not true, says Firbas. that a particular sentence position automatically has a 

certain degree of CD. even though in  Eng. fo r example, the element in  in itia l 

position is frequently the subject, vh ich  is often also thematic. These different 

arrangements may be due to the rules of grammatical structure in  a particular 

language, the desire fo r emotive effect, the demands of rhythm, etc., but the fact 

that they deviate from the norm v ili be made clear by the context and 

semantic structure o f the sentence. The latter, vh ich operates chiefly in  the 

contextually independent part o f a sentence, is explained several times as being 

the semantic content plus the semantic relations this content may enter into. 

Vhat Firbas calls semantic-contextual means of FSP include (partly v ith  reference 

to Eng) verbs of 'emergence (or existence) on the scene‘, the passive, negation, 

the articles, and pronouns.9

As an example: in 

(2a) . . . .  so h a b e 21 ich 10 eia Bi ideò e a *° g e z e i c h n e t 22 

(Spaced type indicates the transition.)

the use of the pronoun marts out ich  as theme vh ile  the use o f the non- 

generic indefinite article marts out eia BiJdchea as rheme (so ich  and eia 

are said to be semantic-contextual means of FSP). The past participle is in  fina l 

position because of the grammatical rules o f German VO, and not because it  is 

rheme. The translation equivalents in Eng and Czech:

(2b) I 10 v i l l 21 d r a v 22 л little  p ic tu re50 [sic v ith  future tense] 

tedy n a k r e ś l i ł 22 j s e m 21 vim  12 obrizeźW  

are more in accordance v ith  the basic distribution of CD, having the rheme 

final 1° Further, compare:

(3) The door opened, and the young g irl came in

45
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Tbe door opened, ind ן   young g irl came in 

▼here the selection of the definite or indefinite article makes the subject 

thematic or rhematic respectively. In the example A g ir l слте ia to  the  room  

the subject is the rheme i f  the remainder o f the sentence conveys known 

information or merely states the scene, but in  A g ir l broke л vsst, the goal 

of action is communicatively more dynamic than the agent, and the object is 

therefore the rheme 11

So FSP is

“the outcome of an interplay (tension) between the basic distribution on 
on the one hand, and the context and the semantic structure of the sen- 
tence on the other. Full understanding of this interplay, or co-operation 
of FSP means, however, cannot be reached without constant regard to the
possibilities and requirements offered by the grammatical structure."12 

Firbas rebuts Mathesius's view that Eng w ith its fixed TO shows little  suscept- 

ib ility  to FSP on the grounds that FSP does not depend on TO alone but is 

realized by this cooperation of various means

Another Czech scholar, E. Bene!, distinguishes between theme, which he 

understands in Firbas‘s sense as the element(s) w ith the Lowest CD. and "basis" 

This is the opening element of the sentence, which links the utterance w ith the 

context and situation, *selecting from several possible connexions one that 

becomes the starting point, from which the entire fu rther utterance unfolds and 

in  regard to which it  is orientated " 15

In the literature that has developed on FSP. not only is the term theme 

used w ith these different meanings (something about which information is 

presented; known/old/given information as distinct from new information; the 

starting-point o f the communication) but d ifferent terms are employed to indicate 

a bipartite division eg theme־ rheme, topic - comment, w ith 90me overlap w ith 

presupposition ־ focus 14 It is also perfectly possible fo r the meanings of theme 

as distinguished here to coincide, which can add b> confusion For example, the
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47

subjeci ia  t  contextutlized Eng sentence m ty ve il be w h ti the sentence is tbout. 

represeat tnown in form tiion , luve the lowest CD. tad ts in  it i t i  element serve ts 

the su itin g  point fo r the communicttion.

The notion of rheme would seem to be cletrer, ts  this presents the new, 

communicttively important in form ttion tnd. in  terms of sentence intonttion. w ill 

conttin the nucleus. F. D tnei hts suggested t  technique fo r e lic iting rhemes, btsed 

on the ftc t th ti tn y  sentence ctn  htve t  set of w t -questions tssigned to it  

"representing t i l  possible types o f context in  which the given sentence is 

tpp lictb le" 15 Selecting the tppropritte  question tccording to t  given 

context tnd situttion w ill identify the rheme, tnd the theme ctn then be tscer- 

ttined indirectly ־ this he cltim s is tn  objective tnd purely linguistic proce- 

dure.1* Dtnei illustrttes his method by v trittio n s  o n t Germtn sentence 17:

(4) Unsere Mutter schreibt ihre Briefe m it der Feder

Semtntic sentence structure (SSS): Agent-Âction-Result-Instrument 

Phonologictl shtpe (PS): unmtrked. centre of in tonttion (Cl) on

U1e term intl word Feder 

Ditgnostic rheme question (DRQ): Vomit schreibt unsere Muuer ihre Briefe? 

Rheme (R): m it der Feder 1e

Communictlive sense of the tssignment of tn  instrument to tn  

uttertnce (CUS): tgentive resultttive tction

(3) M it der Feder schreibt ihre Briefe unsere Mutter 

SSS: ts in  (4)

PS: unmtrfced. Cl on M utter

MtQ: Ver schreibt seine Briefe m it der Feder?

R: unsere Muuer

CUS: tasignment of tn  tgent (to tn  instrument

used in  t  resultttive tction)
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(6) M it der Feder schreibt unsere Mutter ihre Briefe.

48

SSS: as in  (4)

PS unmarked. Cl on B rie fe

DRQ: Vas schreibt unsere Mutter m it der Feder?

R ihre Briefe

CUS assignment of result (achieved v ith  an

instrument in  an agentive action)

The technique is indeed simple ־ the placement of the "centre of intona- 

Lion" (nucleus) points to the rhematic section of the sentence, and from this it  

is deduced vh ich rheme question to as*  The author s contribution is to ascertain 

the ”communicative sense of the utterance** in  terms of the semantic structure 

underlying the utterance

In  another article (1967). Daneš concentrates on the role of sentence in - 

tonation, pointing out that although in  Czech the nucleus normally fails on the 

last stressed syllable o f a tone unit, this is not necessarily so in  Eng Then the 

rheme occurs earlier in  the sentence (e g There were some p ic tu re s  on the  

w si/s  (508)). it  is sentence stress and not the VO sequence that indicates the 

rheme (on the  wdIJs is assumed to be given).

There are fu rthe r aspects of the FSP theory as developed by Czech scholars 

vh ich  v il i be outlined here before ve investigate the application of the theory 

to Slov and Eng

A fa irly  early article by Danef *A three-level approach to syntax'(1964). 

vas velcomed and frequently cited in  its time. 20 The three levels to be distia- 

guished in  analyzing sentences are

(a) the semantic structure of the sentence - consisting of generalizations or ab- 

straci categories and relations betveen them. e g. actor ♦ action, bearer o f quality 

or state ♦ the quality or state, action « object resulting from or touched by the
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action, circumstantial determinations (e.g. place, time), relations o f cause and 

consequence, etc. These semantic relations are expressed differently in different 

languages and should not be confused v ith  grammatical categories such as S or 0.

(b) the grammatical structure o f the sentence - consisting of grammatical cate־ 

gories, vh ich  are “bearers o f a linguistic function v ith in  the given system" 

(227). and grammatical relations, e.g. dependence (indicated by morphological de- 

vices. TO. etc ) and adjoining.21

(c) the organization o f utterance ־ relevant factors here are the linear perception 

of utterance, the extra־linguistic content of the message, context, situation, and 

the speaker s attitude tovards his message and the listeners). Extra-grammatical 

devices such as rhythm , intonation, order of vords and clauses also operate on 

this level This organization of utterance (or functional perspective) uses d iffe r־ 

ent means in  d ifferent languages; e.g. generally TO and intonation in  the Slav- 

onic languages

Danes concludes this part of his article v ith  the stipulation that any syntactic 

problem should be analyzed on a ll three levels.

Some have considered the possible connections betveen the semantic level 

and that of communicative organization. BeneS(196$). fo r example, distinguishes 

betveen contextually independent and contextually dependent sentences in  Czech, 

the former (although rather infrequent) constituting the basic type He suggests 

that here the TO is determined by the particular combinations of semantic 

categories, e g:

(a) agent* action: S estr* v * f / Ш у sister cooks)

(b) event* its bearer: O zv*l se tv iz d  (lit. Sounded a vhistle)

(c) situational determination of time and place * action occurring in  it: F P r*2e 

se v ie r*  u d ii*  d o p r*v a í a e tû d * (üt. In  Prague yesterday happened a 

tra ffic  accident)
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(d) 4clion or eveni« its Localization in  time or space C h e liic ty  i i i  v i j .

s íô ie ti (Ch. Lived in the 13th century)

(e) action ♦ its a ia: В гл іг je i aã ry /e i (My brother vent on a tr ip )22 (26S) 

Note also such sentences as N ãsuiã z im ã . P rise / dea (V in ter came, The day 

came), where in  Russian and Czech the usual VO is V - S. a sequence probably 

governed by the semantics of the verb, which expresses the general meaning to 

appear on the scene1 (267)

Contextually dependent sentences may be entirely dependent, i.e. linked to 

the context both to the le ft and right, or semi-dependent, as in  introductory sen- 

tences. which must introduce something as given, the rheme then pointing to the 

fü rther development of the communication: or as in  questions where, however, 

question and answer together form a relatively self-contained unit. Using tentative 

terminology, Benes views the basic sentence type as manifesting s e m a n t i c  VO 

and dependent sentences as manifesting c o n t e x t u a l  VO, and they require 

separate analysis These observations are, of course, language specific, fo r as he 

points out. "a simultaneously and m ultidim ensional existing extra-lingual real- 

ity" (270) must be converted in language into a linear sequence ־ some languages 

do this by grammatical VO. others by semantic VO. In the lauer ("semantic") 

суре o f language, the basic, ready-made sentence pattern can be used as it  is. or 

be adapted to the demands of the context, thus producing a dynamic "utterance" 

as distinct from a static "sentence", as in:

(7a) Praha je h lavni misto ČSSR

Prague is the capital of CSSR 

(7b) Hlavni misto ČSSR je Praha

The capital of CSSR is Prague (271)
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Here the sentence relationship of subject and predicate remains unchanged, but 

uuerance-vise. (7a) assigns a particular quality to its bearer while (7b) assigns a 

bearer to a quality.

To illustrate variation between different languages: whereas the Czech pair 

Р лѵеі je  venku /  Venku je  РлгеІ can be parallelled in German: Poul is t 

droussen /  Drsussen is t Рлиі. the same is not true of Eng. VO variation is 

possible in  Düs Buch lie g t ( is t)  лиf  dea Tisch /  A u f dea Tisch lie g t ( is t)  

e in  Buch but Eng and French convey this distinction by letico-grammatical 

means: The hook is  on the  tobie /  There is  л book on the  tobie  and Le 

iiv re  est su r /л tob ie  /  U  у  o un liv re  su r 1л tobie  (270-72).

Сашрагіма •r Sia▼ a a l Eag

The application of FSP 10 Slov has been carried out by J. Toporiiii in  two 

articles2* and his Ss (following Sk/ 4) and Mss. and the main outlines of his 

treatment w ill be considered below. ToporiSič himself notes, however, that the 

problem of WO had been recognized by A Breznik in  his article Besedni red v 

govoru' (1908). and comments that Breznik was. in  fact, one of the firs t Slavs to 

discuss the principles underlying WO.24 Since the ideas presented in  this article 

are explained again in  Breznik's grammar, we have already met them in  chapter 1 

(p. 26). Toporiiit rejects Breznik's linkage of WO in  a connected text to the dis- 

tinction between expected and unexpected sentence stress 2ל S till older Slov 

grammarians had observed a difference between unmarked and marked WO, 

which they termed ־natural“ (пл гл ѵо і) and "artificia l" (u a e tm ) WO. as in  the 

1911 edition o f the jane£i?-Sket grammar.26

In his treatment of WO, Topori&f also notes the unmarked/marked dis- 

tinction Unmarked or neutral WO manifests both fixed and free WO The former 

concerns the order o f words w ith in a phrase unit, and clitics, which typically
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occupy second position in  the clause and follow a certain sequence; prepositions 

and conjunctions also have their fixed position

It is free WO that is governed by the principles of FSP; Toporifif uses the 

term lie o ite v  po *k tu *ia o sU  denoting the segmentation of individual parts of 

the sentence according to their communicative importance.27 The sequence ob- 

served in  unmarked TO is iz h o d iile jed ־  ro  (departure point ־ kernel; 29 cf 

Mathesius: v y c h o d iltl vypo v id i ־ jid ro  vypo v id i), terms which ToporiSii 

equates w ith theme ־ rheme 2̂  and defines in  one of the main senses already 

explained, viz the izh o d is le  denotes what is spoken about while the je d ro  says 

something (im plying new information) about the iz h o d iile  From the point of 

view of communication, the leas important part of the message (often what is 

already known) thus precedes the more important. In interrogative sentences, on 

the other hand, this sequence is reversed, fo r the in itia l question word normally 

represents the rheme, as in  K * i p o lo e te  tu k * j?  (That are you doing here?) 

Z *k * i s i tāko po redeo? (Thy are you so naughty?) JTie s i b ii vso ooc? 

(There've you been all night?) 30

Especially in  longer clauses, a transitional section (p re todi can be 

distinguished as part o f the kernel/rheme This is the least important part of 

the message and can be omitted (as in  M i о voiku. vo lk iz  gozd'*. based on 

m i g o vo ria o  о voiku, vo ik рл p rid e  iz  gozd* (we ( re talking) about the 

wolf and the wolf (comes) out of the forest)). These three parts of the clause are 

normally expressed by the four main clause elements: S, V, 0 and A (see chapter 

l.p  27 forToporifct s treatment of clause elements) Firbas's idea of a basic distri- 

bulion of CD clearly has no part in  ToporiSits system and the laaer's char- 

acterization of the parts of a message could be symbolized as in  the following 

diagram
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53

iedro________

(тоге іш рогш п)

Ta re to d

iz h o d iile

(less important)

(least important)

compared with:

rheme

traasiiioa

theme

(basic distribution of CD)

These TO principles are illustrated ia their simplest form by a short 

quotatioa adapted from F. S. Finfgar:

1. М0І *  su  p riila  ш гш 4  ▼asi. 2. Г *  a  je  ob cesti sedei star fcagaac•▼: 
aafcai salfcifc. aicer ieaske i l  м п с і.  3 M e t  *  t  e r  i  so ime li srała)•
•М а к*  ia  pastaijaiae. v e l i a *  pa aičasar. 4. Г  r o g  a  j i b  so b ili 

zbraai • tr tc i iz  rse ▼asi. У M e t*j gospodia j je Se priaeslo і л І к л  hiebe 

tra h a  6. V v e l i t i  h k o s i t  s o  g *  rezale b a g o tc e a  7. Druge so 

delile salaka / ; /  ea* je prihitela г  • р г а а іт і р іе а іса ш і S. Z  a j  i  a  i  so 

previle *•)•ačka; 9 t i m  t i l i  ▼si aak ri ia  ss )•k a li 31 

FiaSgar s actual text is also provided, aad a comparison shows that Toporifil has 

shortened some sentences (e.g. 3 aad 4 are oae sentence in  the original) aad 

altered others ia  order to show aa uncomplicated division into theme ־ 

traasitioa ־ rheme. For example:

1. cf. P riS i* s u  sred vssi

Toporiśii has added the subject, which is obviously recoverable from the 

precediag text aad this serves as theme This raises the questioa (answered later ־
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tee p. 55) whether in  such cases an unexpressed S (which is common in  Slov i f  

expressing known inform ation) should be considered the theme 32 !nd the clause- 

in itia l verb phrase as transition. Such an interpretation would seem to be 

justified i f  the theme is understood to be that which the clause says something 

about.

2. cf. Zbor begun ce v je  sedei ал cesti: a e ks j m o ik ih . s ice r Seaske ia  

o troci.

T o p o riiii considers this marked sequence o f rheme - theme inappropriate.

6. c f . / . .  te lk e  h iebe k ru h s j ia  so g,л v v e lik ih  kosih re z s it beguacea. 

This raises the question whether the advbl v v e lik ih  kosih  in  this position 

should s till be assigned to the theme, as w ith ob cesti in  ToporiSiS's version of 

sentence 2. or to the transition 33 (See fu rther жл d e v e tia i gorm mi on p. 56 

of this chapter.)

S-9 . c f. / ״.  /  о р гл а іа і р іе а іс л а і.] ds so p re v ile  dojeaêke, k i so b ili. . .  

These subordinate clauses ToporiiiC has changed into main clauses, but a signi- 

ficant principle is involved here, which is mentioned and illustrated in  a later 

section: a subordinate clause (or clauses) may represent the theme or rheme in  

a complex sentence just as on the syntactic level it  may represent a clause ele- 

ment w ith in  the complex sentence, e.g. Ко je  doa,л p o trk ã l ал ѵгліл ia  se je  

v v e ii p o s v e iil*  Lo jz iaā  lu i.  je  vse iz g ia ilo  ia  ga zépustilo  34 (The 

subordinate advbl clause is the theme, the main clause the rheme.) One might 

also ask whether conjunctions (either link ing  main clauses or introducing 

subordinate ones) should be included in  the theme ־ rheme structure (see the 

comment on p. 36 of this chapter). The d iffering  analysis of verb phrases is 

rather puzzling but may be due to lack of consistency in  the printing, 33 viz. 2. 

je  ... sedei, 3 je Se prineslo. 6 so gм rezale, 7. so delile, je p rillite la , ft so
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previle (Sentences 4 ind  9 involve the verb b it i ♦ povedkovo do ło i ilo , the 

complement being analyzed as part of the verb phrase. see Ss. pp. 333.464).

Toporiii? deals brie fly w ith marked ¥0. vh ich  arises not only out o f the 

inversion o f the theme ־ rheme sequence (as in  O k o l i  s 0 n c ê (rheme) se 

v rti zeml/л, P e t  e г  о û л s />  b ilo ). 3* but also from changing the se- 

quence of the individual vords in  a phrase, or changing the sequence o f clitics 

or the ir position in  the clause. The examples given are almost v ithout exception 

from lite rary texts, including poems. (For the latter it  should be added that 

considerations of rhythm, metre and rhyme v il i  at least partly explain the 

inversion.) He comments that the inverted part is thus given more emphasis and 

an emotional colouring; i f  it  is suitably important then the marked TO is justified 

(Ss. p 542)

In Nss the application of the principles o f lie n ite r  po a k tu tin o s ti is 

explained in  more detail. Here a short text from Trdina. firs t discussed by Breznik 

and requoted by ToporiSif in  his tvo articles and S kj 4. is fu rthe r scrutinized 

(pp 2S7ff) ¥e may note that a clause functioning as rheme v ith in  a complex 

sentence can have its ovn internal theme ־ rheme structure; e.g. in  g ro f v id i,  

éa te atk ája  ▼ aeznaaem  kraja. р ш  k a u r e a  fte a ik a ii a i Medii ־ 

the subordinate clauses are further analyzed as: in  g ro f v i d i ,  éa /(se  n a -  

h a j a ▼ aezaaaem  kraj■) (po kāterem  . . . le  a  ih# l i  n i h o d i 1)/ (p. 2SÄ) 

(The printing types have the same values as before, except that the transition is 

nov put in  spaced type.)

Moreover, there can be a zero theme, as in  the opening sentence of this 

text; B i  1 je  im ea itea  g ra f. vhere ve may suppose some introductory 

element such as n e k o ltr  d é m it lè s it i nek/e  risoko  g o r i né Gor !é n e it 

has been omitted, or vhen a pronominal ized subject is not expressed at surface 

level as in  ( G rof и g 1 e d a mmàwtêa] in  s к  0 î  i  sa a jim . (See my earlier

55
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commeat on pp. 53-30 In  general, pronominalization plays an important part in 

FSP. as is shown in  some detail (pp. 2S9-91). The following sentence in the ten 

provides an additional example o f the fact that the transition, too. can be omitted 

in  surface structure [ Medved S i n e  v  g ø iiп т •] ia  g ro f za s j in  (In c i־ 

dentally, note from the above how conjunctions are viewed as part o f the theme 

or rheme )

Toporisič also suggests some guidelines fo r the practical problem of 

determining the boundaries of the three FSP elements: &  the theme generally 

expresses what is known or most known of all. the transition can be omitted, 

while the rheme stands as answer to the kind of questions used to identify any 

of the clause elements Moreover, theme and rheme may be inverted (in  marked 

TO) while the transition remains in  the middle (as in Resaice se b o j i  ta im ìk  

/ L a łn ik  se b o j i  resa ice  - Truth is feared by a lia r/A  lia r fears the truth). 

In clauses w ith three participants (see chapter 1. p 2$). eg V d é v a it t*s ià  je  

zâ deve tim i go rām i S i ve l aoS. k i a i pozaa i a iru  (In  distant times there 

lived fa r away a man who did not know peace), the advbls of time and place 

could both belong to the theme, leading to the suggestion that whatever precedes 

the verb could be considered the theme, while what follows is the rheme (in  

independent sentences or those at the beginning of a text).

In  the above, FSP analysis is carried out on individual sentences, but since 

theme ־ rheme structure underlies the composition of texts (seen clearly in  the 

symbolization used fo r the Trdina text. Nss. pp 2SS-89). it belongs also to text 

grammar However, as ToporiSič points out. to treat this would require a whole 

book, i f  not books

Concerning the application of the FSP theory to Eng, it  is appropriate to 

start w ith the work of M A К Halliday, who wss early conversant w ith Prague
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Linguistic theory in this field tnd  has him self contributed significantly to the 

study o f textual organization Some of his ideas evidently underlie the treatment 

in  Quirk et mJ 1972.

In  a number of articles. 39 Halliday views the clause as the domain where 

three areas o f syntactic choice converge, termed transitiv ity, mood and theme.

Transitivity (perhaps a misleading expression as it  is not concerned w ith 

the traditional classification of verbs into transitive and intransitive) corresponds 

to the notion of semantic structure treated by other linguists. I t  is a system 

consisting of types of processes (expressed by verbs), participants in  those 

processes (e.g. actor, in itiator, goal, beneficiary, attribuant) and circumstances 

surrounding the processes (usually expressed by advbls).

Mood concerns the speaker ־ hearer relation and covers statement, 

question and answer, command, and explanation, as well as the speaker s attitudes 

and opinions Mood is also referred to as the "interpersonal" level, 40 which 

replaces Danešs grammatical level (in  his three-level approach to syntax, see pp 

48-49 of this chapter), as Halliday objects to this on the grounds that it  is a level 

of structure the only function of which is to be a level of structure 41

The term theme is used w ith d ifferent meanings:

(a) in its broadest sense, theme is "the grammar of discourse“ (as transitiv ity is 

“the grammar of experience" and mood ,'the grammar of speech function") 42 So 

the term can include "information structure", ie  the presentation of a message 

in  "information units", which are tone units (These may. but need not be co- 

terminous w ith clauses). The essential feature here is the placing of the inform - 

ation focus (signalled by the nucleus), fo r this indicates the new information as 

distinct from what is already known or given Halliday makes the point that 

what is focal need not be new in  the sense of not mentioned before but it  is
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presented as “not recoverable from the preceding discourse". *3 This use of the 

term theme differs, of course, from any previously explained in this chapter.

(b) more narrowly, theme is what is chosen to stand as the in itia l element in  the 

clause44 (obligatorily in itia l elements.e.g.conjunctions, are thus not thematic 4З). 

The sequence is therefore always theme followed by rheme. Any clause element 

can be selected as theme, though a distinction is made between unmarked and 

marked themes The former are: the surface subject in declarative clauses 

(whether active or passive constructions), the fin ite  element of the verb phrase 

in  yes/no  questions or the *^e lem ent in  rA-questions, 46 and the verb in 

imperative and non־fin ite  dependent clauses. Using Firbas's terminology, Halliday 

comments that an unmarked theme in  a declarative clause is often an anaphoric 

or deictic element having the lowest degree of CD Marked themes include 

adjuncts47 (themost frequent type) and the surface object when placed in itia lly  

One can observe that such a concept (and enumeration) of unmarked and marked 

themes issues from the fact that Eng is a fixed WO language w ith a small set of 

clause patterns

An important observation is that the given ־ new and the theme - rheme 

dichotomies are not identical though they may coincide. Halliday makes the 

distinction:

theme given

what 1 am talking about what you were talking about

(or what 1 am talking about now) (or what I was talking about before)4*

The theme is independent o f the preceding discourse, being defined w ithin the 

clause, it  is the information structure (realized through intonation) which makes 

the lin k  w ith what precedes Moreover, although there is a tendency to have the 

sequence given - new, this is not automatic as it  is w ith the theme ־ rheme 

sequence:
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(8) H Ą tb is  gazebo / /  1 ( t t ' t  have been bu ilt by Wren

theme.......  rhem e.........................................

new ......... new given ...............................

(bold type ־ main stress: superscript 4 and 1 - fa ll-rise  and ftilin g  tones) **

(c) theme is also used in  a th ird  sense - somevhat reminiscent o f its fonction in  

literature or music - as an underlying idea. So. fo r instance, subordinate clauses 

have as underlying theme the relation o f dependence, and interrogative sen־ 

tences express the theme of question.

Of these three meanings, (b) is obviously the most relevant to the present 

discussion. Some aspects of Halliday's system d iffe r significantly from ToporifiC’s. 

but comments on this ▼ ill be le ft u n til later.

I t  is interesting that Halliday makes a firm  connection betveen theme and 

transitiv ity. Thus vhatever clause element functions as theme, it  v il i also fo lf il 

some role in  the transitivity system ־ actor and theme are often combined in  

the subject o f a clause, less often goal and theme are combined. By choosing the 

passive construction as a transitiv ity option, the speaker can dissociate actor and 

theme, yet s till keep the latter unmarked. In  other vords, marked voice (passive) 

is selected instead of marked theme:

(9) My grandfather built these houses.

(actor (S) process goal)
(unmarked theme

These bouses vere bu ilt by my grandfather.

(goal (S) process actor)
(unmarked theme

These houses my grandfather b u ilt*0

(goal (0) actor process)
(marked theme

59
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In lhe Quirk e t л і grammars of 1972 and 1983. the chapter on "information 

processing" presents theme and focus as ivo fundamental notions As in Halli• 

day's treatment, ihe iheme is automatically the in itia l element in the clause, 

(though note the comments on in ilia l advbls below), selected to be its "communi- 

cative point of departure" (1972. p 943) There is again a distinction between 

unmarked and marked themes, the former being at firs t the same as those 

enumerated by Halliday 5* Additionally, thematic elements are identified specifi- 

caliy fo r subordinate clauses, viz: subordinato«. *  elements and ihe relative-^׳

pronoun r ts t  (Other thematic elements occurring in certain idiomatic and lite r- 

ary constructions are considered only o f minor importance, e g Were he ш ііѵе 

..., Кеей though I  л а .... Do w ts i one may 1972. p 930) In the 1983 

volume, the additional observation is made that a clause with in itia l S as theme 

is the least marked of all. while other unmarked themes have more prosodic 

prominence and are thus called "onset themes" because the firs t prominent 

syllable in a tone unit is called the onset (p 1399)

The fact of Eng being a fixed WO language s till influences the theory 

since marked themes are often fronted elements 52 They may occur in informal 

speech as in

(10) Ш  bis NAME is
\

RelaxAtion you call it
\  /

Really good COCK tails they make at that hoTEL (1972. pp 943-46. c f 1983.

p 1377 See chapter 1. p. 23 concerning the use of capitals and accents ) 

or in written Eng as in

(11) Most of these problems a computer could take in ils stride

To this list may be added ten fu rther items of importance (1972. p 947)
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S itu a i at hcrdest ід <4 fp  Ç ífK tn tn ti^  ѵл* т ѵ  s is ie rF lo r*... (1ЭДЗ. p 1378) 

Marked themes may also occur in  rhetorical or heightened language as part o f a 

contrasting parallelism as in:

(12) His FACT I'm  not FOND of but his CHABacter I desPISE
V 4

LEAVE him I COULDn't (but at least 1 could mate his life  a misery).

T llJ  ingiv he 'll NEVer do it  (h e 'll have to be forced). (1972. p. 946)

lo  the 1972 volume, the authors have reservations about the thematicity 

of clause-initial advbls. Some (especially disjuocts aad conjuacts - fo r aa explan־ 

atioa o f these terms see chapter 3. РР 133-34) are characteristically in itia l, vh ich  

vould then reader them unmarted themes. But siace a clause may opea v ith  aa 

advbl folloved by the subject (S itse lf being eligible as unmarted theme) or 

v ith  tvo advbls (as ia  Often ia  sum mer we wouid go b a tà ia g ) aad Q uirt 

e t ші imply that oaly oae element may be the theme, advbls are aot regarded 

as themes except fo r those vh ich are clearly frooted This may be fo r the sate 

of rhetorical parallelism:

(13) la  Uffldoa I vas BORN aad ia  LONdoo 1 11 dÌ e (p. 94S) 

(la  (10). (12) aad (13) seateace iotoaation is indicated as in  the grammars.)

In  general it  concerns adjuncts (especially those of place) closely associated ( lite  

objects and complements) v ith  postverbal position:

(14) Into the th ic t of the smote plunged the intrepid cavalry. (p. 94S) 

(In  such cases fronting also causes inversion i f  the S is a noun and not a 

pronoun )

In  the 19ft? volume, on the other hand, advbls (in  statements and imperative 

sentences) and also conjunctions are added to the lis t of themes but v ithou t any 

explanatory comment:

(13) Y£t she studied the instructions.

Usually she studies the instructions.

6 1
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Pleâse study the instructions!

. . .  although she studied the instructions. (p. 1362)

The authors note that the amount of prosodic prominence given to in itia l advbls 

varies, and this reference to prosody may lead us on to the ir treatment o f focus.

Instead of the term rheme they use focus, which is essentially tied to 

sentence intonation The focus is signalled by the nucleus in  a tone unit, and 

though the nuclear stress falls only on a syllable, it  nevertheless indicates where 

the new information lies It seems that focus should be understood as the essential 

piece of information presented but the constant association w ith the nucleus may 

lead 10 too narrow an understanding of the term Though the theme is the in i- 

tia l element in  a clause (generally speaking), the focus is assigned w ith in a tone 

unit, which can be shorter than a clause (see e g 1983. PP 1337-60). Neverthe- 

less, such units do also often coincide with clause divisions, and so the examples 

throughout the discussion are mostly clausal lone units (and a ll those selected 

fo r quotation here are clauses).

The most neutral position of focus is end-focus. i.e. the nucleus falls on 

(the stressed syllable of) the last open-class item:
4

(16) Dylan Thomas was born in SWANsea (1972. p 938) 

End-focus itself cannot show how much of the information in  the clause is new; 

only the context can indicate this:

I 
(17) (V h tfs  on today?) Vere going to die RACes

1----- ! N
(What are we doing today?) We re going to the RACes

i— 1* " ־ ר
N

(Where are we going today?) We're going to the RACes.

(1972. p 940; 1983. p 1364)
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However, i f  ihe nucleus falls earlier (or occasionally later) in  the clause, 

then it  does unambiguously m ari the new information:

ז ^ ד
(IS) (Vho's going to the races?) VFRE going to the races. (1972. p. 941; 1983.

p. 1364)

Such a shifted nucleus represents marked focus, which is treated in  considerable 

detail in  the 1985 grammar. It  may be used for contrast or correction as in:

(19) ( I am {painting my 1bathroom BLUE]) I am ]painting my L iv ing  room'blue( 

(| Are you 'painting 1John's 'liv ing  room BLUE|) I am ]pain tin  g MY 'liv ing  

room'blue] (p. 1363) 

He wasjspeaking to ME[ (not you) (p. 1369)

(Thin vertical bar ־ onset; heavy vertical bar - end of tone unit)

or may simply show that the most important information is not in  clause fina l

position:

(20) The fTELephone's ring ing ]

(relatively predictable predicate, typically found w ith S ♦ intransitive V) 

Joan has a PLANE to catch]

She's a ]BRILliant 'person] (pp. 1366-68)

Cf. also: Have youjbeen to the BAcon exhibition] orļdon't you LIKE that kind of 

painting] (p. 1361)

It follows that such a marked focus may fa ll on the theme as in itia l 

element, and Quirk e t * i  regard this as the extreme form o f marked theme:

(21) (Tho gave you that magizine?) IbÌ ll  gave it  to me|(p. 1373; 1972, p. 943) 

In  this analysis, theme and focus inevitably coincide in  one word utterances:

(22) [COFfee{ ItHANISJ (p. 1375) 

For the *лк* of comparison it  may be noted that Toporilif also considers

sentence intonation (treated separately in  Л ) under the heading of īie ū ite v  p 0
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â ktu à iû ô s ti in Nss He distinguishes the head (g /лгл) in  a tone unit, the firs t 

stressed syllable of vh ich  bears the nucleus ( te iiiie )  His analysis of a short text 

from Caakar shovs the possibility of d iffering placement of the nucleus:

(23) Poroččat su b ili iést MŽSECEV /  &ST MĆSECEY

ia su se lj UBILA KAKOR PR VI DAN/Pévi DÁN (p 293)

(Capital letters represent the head, and the accents shov vovel quality )

But to quote his own vords

“Izbira razlicaih iatoaacijskih glav n i stvar Cleaitve po aktualnosti. 
ampak fustveae določitve" (p 294)
(The choice of differeot intonational heads is not a question of FSP but 
of emotional decision )

Quirk e t e l accept the notion of CD as indicating "the variation in  coat- 

municative value as betveeo different parts of an utterance" (1983, P 1336), and 

comment that it  is common, though not essential, for the increase of CD from 

lov to high to correspond to the linear progression of the information unit, 

v ith  the verb being usually at the transition point betveen lov and high CD:

(24) She w ill defcide next vÈÈk( (1985. P 1336) 

vhere she has lov, w ill decide medium and next week high CD. (Though this 

terminology is not used, the segmentation here, of course, corresponds to theme 

transition - rheme.) Information may v ־ e il be arranged precisely to achieve end- 

focus so that the nev information (and highest CD) comes at the end o f the 

clause/tone unit (i.e. the principle of end-focus)

The nev informatica often needs to be stated more fu lly  than the given 

and thus may be loager aad "heavier" This is called the priaciple o f ead- 

veight.53 These tvo priacipies of ead-focus aad ead-veight aot iafrequeatly 

vork together ia  the coastructioo of Eag clauses/seoteaces

Considerable atteatioa is paid ia  both grammars to the grammatical as- 

pects of iaformatioa processiag. i e. to the raage of seateace coastructioas avail- 

able fo r preseatiag iaformatioa from a particular staadpoiat la  additioa to
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fron ting , which may be accompanied by S ־ V inversion, these constructions 

include ihe following (the examples are cited from the 19S5 volume) :
,  N I I  /

(a) cleft sentences: I t  w a s  a w ן  hite SUIT (thAt) John wore At the DANCE 

%íã s t xnight\ (p 13*5)

(b) pseudo-cleft sentences: Vhst you need most is a good rest. (p 13M)

(c) types of postponement:

extraposition of a clausal S: I t  is  a  p ie  a s u  re  to tesch h e r. (p 1392) 

extraposition of a clausal 0: You a u s t fin d  i t  e x c itin g  w orking here

(p 1393)

(d) existential sentences (7 clause types are exemplified): There ère \а л пу  

STU dents\ia f ķ ū a c i t i  TROUBle\ (p 1402)

(e) A*F*-existential sentences: The p o rte r h A S  м U x i re *d y  (p. 1411)

(f) lexical devices, termed converses, which permit the reversal of the order of 

participants: An u n c ie t th r e e  c o u s in s  A n d  tw o b r o th e r s  b e n e f i te d  

fr o m  th e  w ili /  The w ill b e n e f i te d  а п  u n c le . th r e e  c o u s in s  A nd  

tw o b ro th e rs .

An unidentified blue liquid w a s  in the bottle /  The bottle contAined 

AQ unidentified blue liquid.

A re d  sports с а г  w a s  beh ind the bus /  The bus w a s  in  fro n t o f a  

red  sports с а г  (p 1390)

Though not explicitly mentioned, the existence of such devices is once more 

characteristic of a fixed WO language, which requires other means than the pos- 

sib ility of reordering the linear sequence of elements so as to present inform - 

ation as thematic or rhematic/focal
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Iû coûciusioû ve may commeat on the main coûcepts of the FSP theory 

together v ith  points of differeûce that have emerged betveen the approaches 

used fo r analyzing Slov and Eng

The FSP theory seeks to investigate hov information is presented so that the 

hearer/reader can recognize vhat is communicatively important That sentences as 

pieces of information can be internally segmented is clear ־ but the actual de- 

marcalion of the individual parts is not alvays easy in  practice. Firstly, the 

concept o f theme has been understood in  different vays, and ve may brie fly 

reconsider these

(a) theme as departure point, i.e. vhatever sunds at the beginning of the clause 

Insofar as the in itia l element is open to choice, its selection may be conditioned 

by the preceding context or existing situation, and also by vhat the speaker 

vishes to present as nev information.

(b) theme as denoting vhat the clause/sentence is about This definition is 

unsatisfactory because it  is imprecise. It could denote an abstraction from the 

content o f the clause rather than a particular linear segment o f it  Я

(c) theme as knovn or old information. Although sentences can contain nothing 

but nev inform ation.it is usual for some of the information in  a sequence of 

sentences forming a text to be carried on from one sentence to another and 

thus to constitute knovn information Hovever. vhat is knovn (i) may be more 

than one element; subject to the VO rules affecting surface structure in  an 

individual language ( ii)  it  need not represent one continuous section o f the 

clause and ( iii)  it need not be restricted to the firs t part o f the clause:

(23) She scolded him fo r being late, (i) and ( ii)

(26) Grof ugleda medveda in skofi za niim  ( iii)

(The count catches sight of the bear and leaps after it.)
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ToporiliE uses the term iz to d iííe  Гог theme, which lite ra lly  means 

*departure point', but does not lim it it  only to the in itia l element: he also auri- 

butes to the term senses (b) and (c) above. Halliday and Quirk e t м/. however, 

basically accept the firs t element/item in  the clause as theme.55 and distinguish 

between theme and the feature of *givenness" (ie  what is known information). 

This latter approach seems to me justified.

The rheme, the other main concept, is taken to be that segment of the 

clause/sentence which expresses the communicatively most important informa- 

Lion, but there may be some d ifficu lty  in  longer clauses (especially i f  a transi- 

tional section is recognized) in  identifying how much should be regarded as 

rheme proper.

In neutral Slov TO, the rheme occupies clause-final position, whereas in  

Eng with its grammatical TO, the rheme is said to be indicated by the position of 

the nuclear stress However, a practical d ifficu lty  can be foreseen in  that 

division into tone units fo r a written text depends partly on the individual’s 

interpretation Longer clauses can be segmented into two or more tone units, 

each having its own nucleus, while two short clauses need form only one tone 

unit. From this standpoint, then, it  may be less clear what the clause rheme is 

In general, it  seems a weakness in  Quirk e t лГs approach that theme is identi- 

fied at clause level (leaving aside the analysis of noun phrases. 1983, p. 1361), but 

rheme, as represented by MfocusH. is identified at tone unit level, and the two 

levels need not coincide (Some consequences of this w ill be noted in  the corpus 

analysis, e g. chapter 4. pp 207-10 )

A significant difference between the two languages as representing free 

and fixed TO languages is that neutral TO in  Slov is that which observes the 

theme - rheme sequence, while marked TO results from transposing this. (Other 

transpositions ־ o f normal grammatical sequences ־ are more characteristic of
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poetry ih  aa of prose ) Neutral VO in  Eng. however, is what is grammatically 

unmarked, e.g. the SVO sequence, while marked VO results from transposing the 

usual clause patterns, e g OSV
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F i t t e i U t  U  C lA fU r 2

1. Revised editions ▼ere published in  1Ä69 and 1S79 and an Eng trans ition  in 

Boston in  1S77.

2. Explained by Firbas in  (1964). 26S. The reterant paper by liathesius is '0 

taк  zvanlm aktuálním Elenénf vélném*. S loro ж sio res a osi, 3 (1939). 171-74.

3■ Firbas (1964). 269. The relevant paper by T riv n i& k  is also entitled '0 tak 

zvanám aktuálním (lenoni vètném'. S loro ж sio resa ost, 22 (1961). 163*71.

4. (1964). 270.

3 ib id .. 272

6. The idea of transition has been discounted by some scholars but Firbas de* 

votes considerable attention to it. See e.g. (1961). (1966). (196S). (1969) and (1976). 

Danei (1966). lft-19 also finds it  necessary since a rigorous dichotomy of theme 

and rheme proves unpracticable.

7. (1961). 81.

ft. (1939). 42. Note the examples:

Father10 has21 gone 22 far a. w ilk  31 w ith lohn 32

Father 10 has 21 gone 22 with lohn 3* fo r a walk. 52

John 10 has been 21 taken 22 out25 bv Father. 32

▼here the tvo prepositional phrases are considered the rheme, the second being

more "dynamic־.

ft7; (1939). 43. 46־83 .(1937) .9

10. (1939). 43. 47-48

11. (1966). 240-43

12. ib id , 241. Note *1«n the emphasis on cooperation: TSP arises through а с 0 ־ 

o p e r a t i o n  of means, none of ▼hich can be studied in  isolation, but in  its 

relation to the others", ib id . 244.
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13■ Firbas (1974). p. 24, translating from Beneš’s article ia  Čssopis p ro  mo- 

d e rn i filo lo g ii, 41 (1939), 216. Firbas does aot object to this notion of basis 

siace it  is separate from theme ia  his sease (cf. his objectioa to TrivniČek's 

aotioa of theme mentioned on p. 43 of this chapter) but he makes no use of 

”basis" in  his ovn analyses.

14. The opposition topic ־ focus, fo r example, is used by S. C. Dik in  his Піпс- 

tional grammar; see chapter 1. p 19.

13 DaneS in  Dane!, ed 1974. p 113

16. Note the objections raised by some to the subjectivity im p lic it in  Firbas's 

approach of assigning degrees of CD to individual parts of an utterance, e.g. 

Francis (1963), 333 and (1966). 149

17. DaneS in  DaneS. ed 1974, p. 124. He points out that not a ll languages 

perm it such VO variations.

IS DaneS understands theme as something spoken about and rheme as vha t is 

said about the theme, yet m it der Federt here interpreted as rheme, does not 

adequately “say something about“ unsere M utter ־ only transition plus rheme 

do this. Hovever, in bipartite terms, rheme encompasses transition.

19 In DaneS (1960), 43 there are examples shoving that vh ile  stress may 

sh ift in  Eng. in  Russian both stress and VO sequence can be changed:

The tra in  (4h •••) )!as come (гЬвшв) The train (rheee) нм  come (theee)

Poezd (1,* •в ) p rifo i (*־he■•) Poezd (гЬ6«е) pr ü o i (tbeee)

PriJol irbmmē) poezd (them*) ргЦЫ (tbeae) p^ezd ігЫтв)

20 Növik (1966) regards it as "among the most remarkable achievements of 

Czechoslovak post-var activities in  the field of linguistics“ (219), clearing avay 

the misleading terminology of grammatical, logical and psychological subject and 

predicate Yet Novák (1974), 177-78 considers the approach unsatisfactory as a 

language universal, the *1detachment“ of FSP from other aspects of so-called
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“overall sentence meaning” may be applicable to Slavonic languages but is not 

warranted by the universal features of language structure. He cites tvo non־ 

European languages (Yukaghir and Tagalog) ▼here rheme and theme respectively 

are obligatorily expressed. e.g. by morphological means. FSP. therefore, does not 

belong only on the level of organization of utterance. Since 1 am not concerned 

▼ ith  non-European languages, nor ▼ ith  the attempt to find language universais. I 

shall ignore this observation.

Similar FSP marking in  other non-European languages has been noted, 

e.g. Levinson (1975) and Edvards (1979).

21. Dependence and adjoining are said to approximate to subordination and 

coordination, n.4. 237.

22. At an early stage in  this research an experiment ▼as carried out to try  to 

establish ▼hether evidence o f semantic VO exists in  Slov. A large set of individual 

sentences ▼as given to students and staff (mostly in  the English department at the 

Faculty of Aru, Ljubljana) to translate from Eng into Slov. The sentences ▼ere 

formulated according to basic clause patterns in  Eng (see chapter 1. p. 24); in  

some the advbl ▼as obligatory, the others had from one to three optional advbls 

added For such an experiment to be effective, the sentences ▼ould need to be based 

on semantic patterns, but no exhaustive lis t (comparable to that fo r syntactic pat- 

terns) ▼as available. The translations of a ll but the shortest sentences (2 or 3 

elements) varied in  VO ־ the more the elements, the greater the variety ־ and 

seemed to sho▼ that the Slov translators imagined a context or a certain inter* 

pretation and translated accordingly.

nevertheless. Benei's sentences to illustrate semantic VO in  Czech have Slov 

translation equivalents ▼ ith  the VO and the same interpretation: S e s tr *  

t u t  A ;  O giASilA  s e  j e  p iÜ A itA :  V  P r  A g i s e  j e  v c e tA j p r ip c tiiA  ú e s r e ÍA ;  

C t e / l i c t y  j e  U v e i  v  p e tO A js ie m  s to /e t /u ,  В гл і j e  Зе/ д а  iz /e t .
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23 (1963) aad (1967) The ідГогтаііоА on TO and clause order ia  Ss. pp. 

332-34 aad 336-43 follows S kj 4. pp. 170-73 aad 177-83 practically verbatim.

24. Nss. p .287.

23 (1963). P l» 1

26 ib id .. p 177 aad (1967), 282

27. Ss. pp 332-33

28. 1 traaslate jed ro  as kerael‘ to distiaguish it  from aucleus' ( tc iiiZ e ). as 

used ia  coaaectioa v ith  sentence iatoaatioa

29 Ss. p. 437; cf. also the commeat ia  Nss. p. 286 aad a. 134.

30 Ss. p. 333. la  some cases, the seateace stress (oa the spaced vords) may iadi- 

cate that the rheme is elsevhere: c f К  л j  ve5 о o d k rit/u  A me r i  ke?  (That do 

you kaov about the discovery of Aaierica?) aad Л /  r*£ (s ic ] 0 o d k ritju  A m e - 

r i k e  (ûe A v s t  с  л i  i  /  e)?  (That do you kaov about the discovery of 

America (aot Australia)?) (1967). 234.

31 Priated as ia  Ss. p 333 v ith  italics for the theme, ordiaary type for the 

transition aad bold type fo r the rheme Tords ia  spaced type iadicate aa origiaal 

rheme becomiag a theme ia  the fo lloviag seateace The text may be traaslated 

as follovs: The tvo mea came iato the ceatre of the village. There by the road 

sat a crovd of fugitives: a fev mea. othervise vomea aad childrea Some had 

buadles of clothes aad bed liaea. but most had aothiag. Around them had 

gathered childrea from the eatire village Some housevives had brought sub- 

staatial loaves of bread They sliced them up ia  big pieces fo r the fugitives. 

Others shared out m ilk /;/ oae came hurryiag along v ith  clean nappies T ith  

these they vrapped up the babies; these vere a ll ve t aad cryiag

32 This iaterpretatioa could be deduced from Firbas's examples, e.g. the verb 

form PU ûuiâ  (they buraed), constituting a seateace-iaitial clause, is givea the 

CD values PUau** J 20* ,0. (1961). 93
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33■ ln  S k/ A, p. 172. vhere the «me le u  from FinŽgar is used. ToporiiiE's 

version o f sentence 6 is: Rezale so [transition] gā Itheme] r  v e l i k i b  k o s i t  

b e g u n  с с л  (rheme). Here the suuis of the advbl is significantly different 

and the sentence itse lf less usual than that in  Ss

34. Ss, p 336. S k/ 4. p. 177. (Then he knocked on the door at home and 

Lojza’s lig h t shone in  the lobby, everything disappeared and le ft him.)

33 Cf- S k/ 4. p. 177 vhere in  Vse je  ilo  2 n /im : Гглпсл, o troc i, vsm Ьііш, 

(Everything ven t w ith him: Franca, the children, the ▼hole house) vhat is inter- 

preted ts  rheme is printed as i f  it  ▼ere theme.

36. Ss. p. 342; S k/A , p. 1S4. (lit. Around the sun revolves the earth Five ve 

vere.)

37. Note that the marked (non-final) position of the rheme is here fe lt to be 

appropriate ts  i t  stresses something exceptional. (1967). 234. Trdina's text may be 

translated as folio vs: There vas an eminent count. This count vent to the Gorjanci 

hunting. A great company o f friends and hunters accompanied him The count 

catches sight of a bear and leaps after it. The bear shoots into a thicket, and the 

count after him. The bear disappears, and the count sees that he is in  an un- 

knovn part, vhere he had never gone before.

3ft. Mss. pp 291-92

39. (1967). (196ft). (1969). (1970) and (1974).

40 (1974). pp 47. 49. 30

41. ib id ., p. 46. Note the sentences:

Tigers can climb trees Can tigers climb trees?

They can climb trees, can't they? No. they can't.

Tigers слп expresses mood throughout, and typically carries the positive/negative 

option. (1970). p. 160. Mood is thus a meaningful function in  the clause, since it  

defines the communication role o f the speaker.
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42 (1967). 199

43 (1967). 204

44. Haliiday says (1974). p. 53 that he understands "theme" inT rívn fóe t's  sense 

see p. 43 of this chapter. He says. moreover, that FSP deals v ־ ith  intrasentential 

structural relations; the textual component of language is a broader category, 

encompassing intersentential relations as ▼ell.

45 As regards subordinating conjunctions. Halliday considers that there is “a 

sligh t thematic flavour about the ir occurrence in  in itia l position" (1967). 220. but 

comments that probably only ״!!in  clauses show the theme in  its fullest sense. 

The theme in  dependent clauses is secondary to the underlying theme of such 

clauses (see Hallidays sense (c)). that is. the relation of dependence.

46 This analysis differs, of course, from that ofToporisifand others, vho loot 

on the question vord as rheme because it  requests information vh ich  v il i  be the 

rheme in  the ansver Halliday s view is that since in  questions the theme (sense

(c)) is the request fo r information, the element containing this request is put 

firs t (1970). pp 161-62

47. See chapter 3. p 133 together v ith  n.SS, pp. 180-81. Advbls such as how - 

ever, aevertte iess. in  th â t cãse. th e re fo re  and perhāps. p ro b tb ly . 

Г гл акіу . g p p g ren tly  are thematic vhen occurring in itia lly  (since they are not 

obligatorily in itia l elements) but they may also permit the presence o f another, 

so-called *1cognitive" theme such as a complement or advbl of time or manner, as 

in  PerhMos A fte r d in n e r w e 'ii go to the thestre. (1967). 221.

48 (1967). 212

49 (1970). p 163

50 (1967). 216

51 See p. 58 of this chapter Examples in  Q uirt e t s i 1972 are:

S in a  statement He bought s new house
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operator in a yes/no  question D id he buy a new house? 

r 4 element in a r4-question: Which house d־ id  he buy? 

main verb in a command: Buy a new house. (p. 943)

32 Note the comment: “Fronting is the term we Apply to the Achievement of 

marked theme by moving into initiAl position а п  item which is otherwise un- 

usuai there ." 19S3. p 1377.

33 One ApplicAtion of this principle of end-weight is "structural compensA- 

tion" (1972, p. 968; 1983. pp 1401-2). Since the prediCAte 0Г the clAUse is normally 

expected to be longer than the S. And since the V usuAliy occupies a  transitional 

position between thematic low CD And focal high CD. the clause pattern S-V where

V is realized by a simple form sounds incomplete. Vsrious me Ans Are used to pro- 

vide structural compensAtion: e.g. instesd of \М лгу SANG\ М лгу s a q  g  for hours 

or At leAst М лгу w a s  singing (1983. p. 1401); instesd of Be Ate: He hAd a  

телИХЧІЪ, p 968).

34. Note Dik’s examples to illustrAte his notion of topic and the fACtthAt it 

does not AlwAys correlAte with the subject: The E iffe l To wer is  ге л ііу  

sp e c tA cu iA r/IrA th e r liż e  the E iffe l Tower/On the E iffe i Tower I  once 

hAd lunch/W e were g o in g  to a n te  a  tr ip  to the  E iffe l Tower bu t we 

lo s t ou r wAy And ne ve r A rrive d  the re  (1978. p. 143) One could sAy thAt the 

lASt sentence is not so much ״About" the Eiffel Tower as ״About" An unsuccessful 

Attempt to visit it.

33 The list of themes given in  Quirk e t Al 1983. p 1362 does not exhAUSt All 

the possible clAuse-initial items in  Eng. It does not even include а п  initiAl ob- 

ject The subject complement с а п  Also be clAUse-initiAl And theme as in Also 

extAnt Are some frAgm ents which....
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CHAPTER 3 

Adverbiais i t  L itfs isü c  ТЬмгу

The tim  of this chapter is to shov hov advbls have been treated v ith in  

d ifferent gram malira! schools, re lying on the appropriale material in chapter 1 

to serve as a general background. I ly  concern is not so much a consistent 

evaluation of these studies from any one assumed theoretical standpoint but 

rather a presentation o f hov the various aspects of advbls, and especially their 

placement in  the clause/sentence, have been discussed and analyzed. Certain 

problems naturally recur, and inso ftr as lines of "development" can be dis- 

cerned. 1 shall try  to trace them The firs t and major part of the chapter v il i be 

taken up v ith  the treatment o f advbls relating to Eng; the remaining part v il i 

investigate and compare the treatment of advbls relating to Slov

It is a commonplace that advs. as (mostly) one vord expressions, represent 

the most heterogeneous vord class, or that tdvbls constitute t  heterogeneous 

clause element, tnd consequently a recurrent concern of grammarians aad Un- 

guists has been hov to classify and analyze them

Because of this heterogeneity it is d ifficu lt to define precisely vhat an 

adv/advbl is. and v rite rs  other than Eng tradition tl grammarians on the vhole 

simply assume a recognition of vhat constitutes this class 1

Authors also d iffe r as to hov they use the terms adv and advbl In  this 

chapter I shall, vhere necessary, follow the usage of individual v rite rs  as their 

vork is summarized, but as a general principle 1 shall use the term "adverbial*1 to 

denote any expression consisting of an adv (i.e a single vord), an advbl phrase 

or advbl clause The term "adverb" v il i be used vhenever it  is necessary to 

specify a one-word expression

One fu rther introductory point should be mentioned. For the comparative
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study of Eng tad Slav Advbls vh ich  is to fo llov, 1 htve limited m ention to 

advbls of pince, time and manner These three types vere chosen at the outset as 

being among the most common attd ifying advbls (see pp. 7Sff ). vhether occurring 

singly or together. They also, as ve shall see later, d iffe r in  the ir placement and 

the ir scope of modification v ith in  the clause I t  is hoped that investigating 

these three types v il i  provide enough material fo r a useful and illum inating 

exploratory study vithout resulting in  an unvieldy д*■« of data, as could be 

expected from investigating a ll advbls. So v ith in  this broad survey o f the 

literature, place, time and manner advbls v i l i  receive special attention.

T ra iitia a a l !r a a a a r

Since the traditional grammarians2 devoted considerable attention to advbls 

(vh ich  they generally termed ־adverbial adjuncts־), the basic aspects can be con- 

veniently set out in  some detail here. Their treatment is not. hovever. "aaon0- 

lith ic and the variations v .־ i l i  be noted vhere appropriate. In  brief, advbls are 

traditionally classified according to the ir form, function, meaning and position, 

of vh ich  the last three are the most relevant fo r this study. These classifica- 

tions are partly interconnected.

Form Advbls consist o f advs (vh ich  morphologically may be simple, com-

pound or derived), advbl phrases (including modified advs. prepositional phrases 

and noun phrases) and advbl clauses *

Certain simple and compound advs belong to a particular group labelled 

"pronominal adverbs" Jespersen subdivides these, like pronouns, into:

(a)demonstrative here, th e re : now. thea ; thus ,, so. th e re fo re

(b) interrogative and relative: where; when; why; how

(c) indefinite: somewhere. Anywhere, everyw here, now here; ever, never, 

AlwAys. somehow. Anyhow. (1933. р.бв)
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Another group o f advs consists o f "adverbial particles", most o f which ctn also be 

used ts prepositions 4 Examples include about, across. *lo n g , arouad. away, 

baci. iû . o ff. où, out. over. pASt. th rough , under, up They tre  closely 

linked with verbs, often form ing t  un it w ith idiomatic meaning (phrastl verbs): 

p u t Across ־ communicate something successfully; deceive 

p u t aw ay־ put in  the usual place o f storage; save; eat or d rink (u> excess);

give up. renounce, put into confinement; put to death (of pets) 

p u t bA ct ־ replace; move backwards: check the tdvtnce of, cause delay to 

p u t o f f leave (o ־  f a boat or crew); postpone; make excuses and try  to

avoid; hinder or dissuade 

p u t ой ־ clothe oneself w ith; assume, pretend to have; increase, tdd to;

arrange for, make available; tdvtnce 5 

There are other tdvs also indistinguishable in  form from other word 

classes A special group is comprised of tdvs identictl w ith adjectives, e g hard. 

fA ir, c ita r , fa s t Quite a number o f these tre  used w ith verbs in  particular 

combinations, eg d riü É  deep. w o rt hardś^ spe a ż  fa ir , р іл у  false, s a e /i 

sweet, r in g  tru e .7 Some tdvs tre  homonymous w ith conjunctions, e.g. siûce. 

a fte r, w here . in  ftc t Sweet considers it  "most practical" to class t i l  sentence- 

connecting tdvs ts  conjunctions,8 wherets Jespersen regards conjunctions as advs 

in a special function. i.e. having a clause as the ir object.*

Fvaclåaa The function recognized by traditional grammarians is

that of modification 10 Advbls (specifically advs) modify single words (hence the 

term word modifiers), which can be adjectives, tdvs. nouns tnd noun-equivtlents. 

numerals, verbs, e tc .11 Sweet points out that adjectives and advs tre  modified 

by advs of degree (quantity), most of which cannot be used w ith verbs. Advs 

that modify verbs have the same relation to them ts adjectives to nouns:

(1) he walks quickly /  he is a quick walker /  he has a quick step OS91. p. 1Z4)
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describes eccum e ly  /accurate description 

judges serereîy /  serere judge 

ris its  frequently /  frequent ris its

reads carefully /  careful reader ( jespersen 1933. p. 79)

Adrbls can also modify the predicate (predicate modifiers) or the ▼bole 

sentence (sentence modifiers). Eruisinga and Erades and, v ith  less emphasis, H. E. 

Palmer, make an interesting distinction betveen adrbl adjuncts vh ich  modify a 

sentence - Poutsma 192S (p. 440 ) adds that this !Unction is especially typical of 

adrbls o f attendant circumstances - and sentence adrs. vh ich  in  some respects 

function as independent sentences:

(2) Somehov he alvays fails to h it the na il on the head 

somehow - ,I do not knov hov it  is. but ..

That is. no doubt, vh y  they are kept in  seclusion 

no doubt -  'I  hare no doubt about that.*12 

Кru isinga and Erades state that sentence adrs are not adrbl adjuncts, but that

vhen they occur in  mid-position, the character of an adrbl adjunct may be 

attributed to them:

(3) ▼e can easily arrange that. (1993. p43) 

The terminology on this point is rather confusing, hoverer. Traditional as v e il 

as later grammarians use the expression "sentence adverb" fo r adrs vh ich  apply 

to the sentence as a vhole. including the group sometimes called "modal edrerbs" 

(e.g. probsbiy, p o ss ib ly see also p. S3 o ־  f this chapter).

Traditional grammarians confess to d ifficu lty  in  distinguishing betveen

vord modification and sentence modification and s till more so in  distinguishing

betveen predicate and sentence modification. On the firs t point Sveet vrites:

"... there is often great d ifficu lty  in  distinguishing betveen vord-audifica- 
tion and sentence-modification generally. This is especially the case vhen 
a re rt is the vord that seems to be modified. I f  the verb has no meaning 
of its ovn. it  cannot of course be logically ־ though it  may be grammati-
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caily ־ modified by the adverb. But i f  the verb hasa distinct meaning of 
its own, its importance in  the sentence makes any modification of it 
almost logically equivalent to modification of the whole sentence. Thus 
there can be no doubt that an Adverb o f motion such as home in  its reg־ 
ular position after a verb of motion such as go must be regarded as 
specially modifying that verb, and yet in  such a sentence as John слте  
home yesterday, home practically modifies not csme only, but the 
whole sentence, fo r it  is not any one at any time that came home, but it 
is John that came home, and he came home yesterday 
In  grammar we are, of course, bound to consider such questions as much 
as possible from a purely grammatical point of view, and from the gram־ 
matical point of view there can be no doubt that home in  John csme
home modifies слте  and слте  only " (1891. pp. 126-27)

Some sentence modifiers additionally single out one word:

(4) Even Homer sometimes nods ( ib id .. p 127)

Western (1906) pointed out long ago that some advs apparently functioning 

as word modifiers (modifying an adjective in a noun phrase) are actually sen- 

ten ce modifiers;

(3) He knew the possibly fatal effects of visions like Camilla's. (79)

According to Western's argument, the related adjective possible  modifies Глts iity  

o f e ffe c ts  and not just the word fo u iity  Such modification can be regarded as 

sentence modification on the following grounds: "An adverb, which formally be- 

longs to an adjective, is $entence־modifying. i f  it  corresponds to an adjective 

modifying a group consisting of a logical subject and a logical predicate " (79-80) 

Kruisinga and Erades and Zandvoort give a few examples illustrating the 

borderline nature of predicate (6) versus sentence modification (7):

(6) A bathe always makes me sleepy 

She Q uietly sat down

I didn't wake up йЦ pina о clack

(7) After some time they saw a light.

Fortunately 1 had plenty of food with me

(Zandvoort 1972, p. 204)The trip  was quite enjoyable after a ll
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Zandvoort comments that in  clear cases o f seateace modification, the advbl leads 

to be dissociated from the seateace. taking up a semi-iadepeadeat position la  

v ritin g . th is may be iadicated by a comma, eg Fortun*teiy, I  h*d plenty 

of food with me.

Aa overlap ia  modificaiioa is aoted v ith  certain advs of maaaer, vh ich 

besides modify iag the verb also characterize the subject. Testera poiats out this 

phenomeaoa v ith  verbs of utteraace. looking. movemeat aad attitude:

(S) Chaados looked at him regretfu lly.

la  the street Dora sav tvo childrea lazily goiag to school.

Lucy trotted at his side, tim idly eajoyiag the rare treat of doiag some- 

th iag naughty '3 (op cit. S7-&9)

Iru  isiaga aad Erades, vho commeat ia  some detail oa their examples of this type 

of adv, call them semi-predicative adjuacts. but it  v il i be useful to aaticipate by 

iatroduciag here Quirk et л/'s original expressioa "subject adjunct־ (see p. 160 o f this 

chapter), as other vrite rs  to be referred to later deal v ith  them too

A different fUactioa of advbls is to be a compleaieat fo lloving a copula:

(9) It's here He must be out M

This function is considered to be observable too in  the verb ♦ adv/adjective com- 

binations mentioned previously, e.g. grdsp tight, burn сіелг. ring true (see p. 

7S). Poutsma says such verbs approach copulas vhereas Jespersen characterizes 

such expressioas by sayiag the predicative approaches the status o f aa adv

Sveet has a distiactioa of his ova ־ betveen "dependent־ and "inde- 

pendent" advbls ־ vh ich in  fact points to the conjunctive use of certain advbls. 

"Independent־ advbls ve have already met. under the designation vord modifiers 

aad seateace modifiers. "Depeadeat" advbls are those vh ich iatroduce: (a) a vord. 

aad usually need complementation, correlative advs being a special class, as in:

(10) he is nearly as ta ll as you (are)
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or (b) a clause, as in:

(11) we vent on to Rome, where we stopped a week (relative adv)

(12) 1 know where he is (conjunctive adv) (1S91. pp. 12S-29) 

Finally, there is a fa irly  common construction in  Eng sentence structure,

termed ־free adjunct" by Kruisinga and Erades, who consider it  to be ־partly at- 

tributive. partly advbl in  function ".15 They illustrate such adjuncts when related 

or unrelated to the subject o f the sentence, or having a subject o f their own:

(13) Kendle disappeared into the trench and sauntered back to me, puffing a 

surreptious Woodbine. (related free adjunct)

(14) aia, aua. oi% are, *tricUy s p o in y  triphthongs, which in  slow speech 

are disyllabic (unrelated free adjunct)

(15) It being Sunday, we had service on deck (absolute free adjunct) (pp. 31-54) 

Such adjuncts are separated from the rest of the sentence by a clear break (a 

pause or comma(s)) and mainly express the circumstances attending the activity 

or occurrence referred to in  the sentence, although the ir logical relation to the 

rest of the sentence is not always made clear:

(16) U occurred to me. in  the Army and Naw Stores, that i f  we were going 

over the top we might want to cut our own wire first.

Compare

(17) But hoisted against the pale horizon the five gibbets showed black and 

skeletal ( ib id ., p 5S)

In (16), the clear break is said to sign ify a free adjunct, not an advbl o f place 

There is no clear break in  (17). this is an adjunct of attendant circumstances, 

w ith an undersuggestion o f cause 17

M eaa iA f In  subdividing advbls according u> th e ir meaning, traditional

grammarians repeat more or less the same classes, w ith varying degrees o f detail, 

at the same time fu lly  realizing that the categories are not watertight. W ithin the
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universally recognized categories of place, time and manner, place may have a 

subdivision o f position (e g Palmer), lime may be fu rther subdivided into definite 

and indefinite time (e.g. Zandvoort). and frequency or repetition (e g Palmer), 

vh ile  manner may be distinguished from means and agents (e g Zandvoort).18 

Other "self-explanatory" categories include degree, quantity, cause, etc.1? Palmer 

notes the questions that characterize the various semantic categories. e.g. 

when ?/at what time? (time), how often? (frequency), for how iong? 

(duration), where?(place), how fé r? (distance), how? (manner), but does not 

carry this through exhaustively; for his categories o f cause, purpose, effect, con- 

dition, supposition, contingency, reservation and concession no questions are 

given. In  any case he considers this use o f questions as a means o f classification 

rough and arbitrary, since different classes shade into each other, and many 

advs can have tvo or more meanings according to the context and the ir position 

in  the sentence (1939. p. 173).

There are s till other categories, ▼here there is some overlapping of ter- 

minoLogical labels For instance, the term "sentence adverb" (vh ich  really relates 

more to function than to meaning) denotes fo r Sveetadvs of affirm ation and 

denial (yes. no. noi)å fo r Zandvoort advs vh ich  express an opinion on the rest 

of the sentence ( fortuaately. honestly, apparently. Admittedly, allegedly,; 

presumably) Then there are "modality adverbs", exemplified by Zandvoort ▼ ith  

such items as possibly, probably, surety, certainly, really, and character- 

ized by him as expressing the degree o f reality belonging to a statement.

A particular group o f advs consists o f homonyms vh ich  can function as 

advs of manner and as sentence advs. e.g. simply, naturally, clearly :

(IS) Then the poor fe llov recovered,she spoke fcindiv 10 him ... (manneradv) 

Mrs. Jones has fciadtv promised to bring her gramophone and a supply of 

records. (sentence adv) (Zandvoort 1972, p. 230)
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(19) He was ireaied hardly (manner Adv)

I hardly th ink so (sentence adv) (Kruisinga And Erades 1933. p 46) 

Р м іііа й  This Aspect of advbis can give rise to lengthy and detailed

treatment in iraditionAl grammAr becAuse of the considerable surface ѵа гіа ііо п ; 

position is also quite often linked with function and meaning

There are two ways of tAckling the matter: (a) stating the various positions 

and then explaining which advbl types occur in these positions ־ sometimes with 

comments on the reason for such plAcement. its frequency And its stylistic effect;

(b) enumerating the Advbl types And indicAting which positions they occupy. An 

amalgam of both methods is quite often used. And the treAtment is pArtly a 

listing of highly specific "mini-rules" And pArtly the tracing of more general 

principles

In Eng there are three bASic positions for Advbis: front (initiAl). mid

(medial) And end (fina l) position, more precisely designated (e g by Palmer) as

pre-subject, pre-verbal And post-verbal

Just as function A nd meAning cannot be Arbitrarily classified, so the

plAcement of Advbis does not operate According to v  Ate n ig h t rules. Jespersen

1909-49 (PArt VII. pp 83-84) comments:

The position of tertiariesli.e. Advbis) forms a very d ifficu lt chApter of 
English gram m ar... M A n y  Advs сап. According to circumstances, be pUced 
now here, now there. Though there Are certain strict rules, much depends 
on the speAker's or w rite r s individual fAncy, he may desire to emphAsize 
one element or to avoid crowding together several tertiaries ־

As a general principle, position is partly linked with modification Tord

modifiers generally immediately precede the adjectives, advs. numerals, pro-

nouns, etc modified, though the adv enough follows: ve ry  quiet, ге л ііу  v e il,

h A fd iy  anyone. warm enough, oddly enouāh (Zandvoort 1972, pp 2034־.

246) Advs modifying nouns may precede or follow them qu ite  the  *en tiem an :

the man the re  (Sweet 1898. p. 19) Word modifiers o f this type w ill be omitted
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from fu rthe r consideration iû  this study, since their placement is not problem-

atic. (See Also pp. 143-46 of this chapter.)

Verb modifiers Are generally observed to fo llov the msin verb. Sentence

modifiers Are regArded as hAving considerable freedom of position:

Trom the fActthAt these Adjuncts do not belong to Any particular element 
of the sentence, it follows thstthey Are not tied to Anything like a fixed 
position They Admit, indeed, of being shifted about According to the 
promptings of convenience, metre or rhythm, or other circumstances 
difficult to define or to Ascertain, so that the place in vhich they are 
actually found not seldom appears to be dependent on mere chance This 
being so. any account of the varied practice is bound to be based on the 
individual linguistic instinct of the vriter, and can hardly fail to be of a 
tentative nature " (Poutsma 192$, p. 434)

Nevertheless, these advbls are often placed early in  the sentence over vh ich

the ir modification extends. This is partly explained by the notion that an item

can shov a gradation of meaning from more general to more specific according

to shifts in its sentence position from initial through medial to final.20

Secondly, position is partly linked v ith  meaning. As ve have already noted,

some homonymous advs can function as sentence advs or manner advs and posi׳

tion helps to disambiguate them:

(20) 1 aladlv acceded to his request /  1 acceded to his request gladly.

he generally failed to explain his meaning /  he failed to explain his 

meaning generally (Sveet 189ft, p. 21)

In  fact, there are a number o f polysemantic advs in  Eng vhere the (shade 

of) meaning intended is at least partly deduced from the position in the sentence. 

e.g. *!to g e th e r a sentence modifier meaning ,in  every respect' has free order;

(21) Altogether, she had made the holiday fo r Ransome.

vhile as an adv of degree, in the sense'entirely‘, it mostly precedes the vord(־ 

group) modified, though it may also have end position:

(22) Ve altogether d iffe r from this opinion

liy  lord v u  speechless altogether (Poutsma 1928, pp 432)
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(See also (IS) È iû d iy  and (19) A ê rd iy )

Thirdly, advbl position is also relative to other elements in the sentence 

&nd the "importance" they are a ll judged to have in  conveying the message of 

the sentence.21 Poutsma suggests, fo r instance, that advbis are placed w ithin a 

complex predicate i f  considered less important than the other sentence elements 

(192S, p. 413) Also, when "less attention is claimed for the adverbial adjunct than 

fo r the verb, the former is placed before the lauer":

(23) Mr T inkle, thus admonished, abruptly altered its position

Little Theo slowly recovered. (ib id .. p 433)

This observation may be compared w ith that in an article by Bolin ger. The 

position o f the adverb in  English' (1943). which states clearly a principle thai 

some traditional grammarians point to in explanation of a few highly specific 

examples Namely, thai advs denoting an action which can be expected or taken 

fo r granted tend to precede the verb while those that really give information 

generally follow 22

(24) He angrily refused, (anger expected)

He refused angrily (anger not expected) (191)

Later (1952) Bolinger adds that an adv following lhe verb implies a contrast 

with other types of the action in  question.25 This distinction is also sim ilar to 

Palmer's between preverbal "incidental" advs (ie  the presence or absence of the 

adv does not appreciably alter the meaning of the modified word or sentence) and 

postverbal "essential" advs (i.e they are an integral part o f the sentence, staling 

explicitly in  what manner/degree the action is performed):24

(25) incidental essential

He suddenly discovered the mistake He discovered the mistake suddenly, 

*e  quietlv went away Te went away quietly

I naturally read the letter 1 read the letter naturally.
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He simply wrote the letter. He vrote the letter simply (p. 17ft)

The last tvo examples in  fact illustrate the contrast betveen sentence and manner 

advs referred to earlier (pp. 83-84. S3), but Palmer fa ils to notice this.

In sentences containing an object, the consensus is that advbls fo llov 

objects Poutsma explains this on the grounds that objects are usually more 

intim ately connected v ith  the verb than advbl adjuncts are. and therefore must 

stand closer to it. Hovever. advbls may precede prepositional objects, vh ich  are 

usually less closely connected v ith  the verb

(26) Miss March turned abruptly to John

Lord Oxford listened careftillv to the three statements. (192ft. 433)

Curme, on the other hand, gives the reason that an advbl is usually more impor- 

tant than a direct object and thus "like important elements in  general, gravitates 

tovards the end“ (1931. p. 130). In any case, it  is unusual in  Eng fo r an advbl to 

stand betveen the main verb and its direct object, though this is possible i f  the 

object is lengthy or emphatic (27). or to avoid an advbl placed fin a lly  being 

misinterpreted as an attributive adjunct to the object (2ft), or i f  added paten־ 

thetically (29)

(27) 1 looked dovn and read id ly the destinations shovn in  the postmarks of 

some bales on a lo rry  vh ich  rolled past us ...

(2ft) ... representing in  the ir condition iust nov at least tvo hundred more.

(29) . . .  and vere eating, v ith  various degrees of gusto, bread and goat's cheese.

(Kruisinga and Erades 1933. pp 84. ftl)  

The fo lloving observations are made about the characteristics of the three 

positions:

(a) front position. This is appropriate fo r advbls having a connective function:

(30) Hevem to the hedge ־ a gap had been broken through it. and in  the gap 

vere the footprints of the sheep. ( ib id p. 82)
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Demonstrative advs are usually in itia l fo r this reason:

(31) Here he could observe the slov movement of Arcturus. (ib id .. p.S2) 

and sim ilarly w ith conjunctive advs (though Poutsma considers they have free 

position. 192S. p. 443). Such anaphoric advbis are normally weakly stressed.

On the other hand, fron t position may be employed fo r emphasis, when 

the advbl is strongly stressed

(32) Back he comes, weary but indefatigable in  the Cause .. .

(Iru is inga and Erades 1953. p S3) 

or simply to represent what firs t enters the speaker's thoughts:

(33) Calmly and gently she lifted her lips to mine (Poutsma 192S. p. 433) 

Kruisinga and Erades consider that advbis placed in itia lly  in sentences

with subject ־ predicate order must modify the sentence as a whole, not just the 

verbal predicate This link  between position and modification has a special 

bearing on manner advbis. often stated in traditional grammar to be verb 

modifiers only Kruisinga and Erades, in fact, comment that such advbis in 

fron t position additionally modify the subject 23 ־ a phenomenon already referred 

to in  the section on modification (see p 81)

(b) mid position Some characteristics of medially placed advbis have already 

been mentioned (see pp. 86-87) Certain advs (e g those of degree, such as Almost, 

u tte rly ; quite, and often advs of indefinite time, such as s till\ ju s t) are v ir- 

tually fixed in  this position iru is inga  and Erades regard mid-position as being 

characteristic fo r advs of modality modifying the whole sentence (1953. p 90)

(c) end position This is typical fo r verb and predicate modifiers, and is also 

common in interrogative, imperative and exclamatory sentences However, it  can 

be an emphatic position

(34) He was а «*я  who having once desired a thing, would desire it  always

(Poutsma 192S, p 437)
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As fo r the typical positions of those advbls under special consideration in 

this study, advbls of place are generally final, whereas time advbls vary accord- 

ing to type. Those of indefinite time and frequency occur mostly in  mid position26 

(they generally immediately follow a weai-stressed fin ite  auxiliary but precede it  

i f  it  is emphatic). Reasons of emphasis or connective function, however, may 

cause advbls of indefinite time to be placed in itia lly ; end position is only 

occasionally used, and then fo r emphasis Time advbls answering the question 

vheo?  are in itia l or fina l (they can modify part or a ll of the sentence). The 

implications of the different placements of manner advbls have already been 

mentioned: instances of "pure'' manner characteristically follow the verb, but 

where the scope of modification is broader, manner advbls occupy in itia l or 

medial position, the latter being preferred when the adv denotes a typical, ex* 

pected way of performing an action. In passive sentences, the usual position is 

immediately preceding the past participle of the main verb.

An interesting problem is the relative position of advbls co-occurring in  

the same clause fo r it  is obvious that advbls of different semantic classes can 

potentially occupy the same sentence positions.27 Comments by traditional 

grammarians on this matter are almost entirely limited to time and place advbls 

although Palmer gives a very small table illustrating some advbl combinations 

where the sequence is place ־ manner ־ duration - time (see chapter 1. 0 12, p. 31).

There two advbls of either time or place co-occur, the more specific 

(restricted) reference precedes:

(33) They did not reach Kensington un til 3 o'clock in the morning.

They lie on the table in  the lib ra ry . 2e (Poutsma 192*. p. 439)

Advbls of frequency seem to precede other advbls of time:

(36) The two places nearest to me ... which I had always hitherto avoided on 

account of their being the favourite haunt of tourists. ( ib id )
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There is a tendency fo r an advbl sequence of place-time to occur “vhen neither 

can be said to be subservient to the other":

(37) He remained standing in the same olace fo r a few moments

He had resided in China for some years p r e v i o u s l y ( ib id )  

but it  is not d ifficu lt to find counter-examples:

(3$) She comes every dav into the kitchen 30 ( ib id )

Poutsma also points out that the relative weight of the advbl is important, 

i f  there is no real distinction concerning closeness to the verb:

(39) I met him last night at a party at Mrs Carter‘s

I met him there last n ight (ib id ., p. 390)

but often the arrangement seems "arbitrary":

(40) Such were the circumstances under vh ich Clive sailed fo r the th ird  and 

last lime to India

The same sort of thing might be the result of liv ing  for an equal space of 

time in one of these dreadful streets ( ib id )

As a general principle, Kruisinga and Erades declare that the relative order 

of tvo or more advbls depends on the nature of the ir connection, but end 

position is given to the advbl considered most important:

(41) We passed the hikers very early on our journey

...  cutting tangles of barbed v ire  in the dart in a desperate hurry is a

job that requires ingenuity

We had no doctor there in  those limes___ (1953. P 81)

And fina lly , a quote from Zandvoort

*The order of tvo or more adverbial adjuncts in  cases noi covered by the 
above remarks is usually determined by the closeness of the ir connection 
v ith  the predicate, and. to some extern, by conscious or unconscious con-
sidérations of sentence rhythm. 31 It vould hardly be feasible to give 
examples of a ll the various possible combinations; the best vay to acquire 
an insight into this matter is for the student to pay attention to it  in  his 
reading of modern prose “ (1972. p 251)
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S t r id e r t i  | г ш ѣ г

The Swedish linguist. S. Jacobson, hts devoted much painstaking study to 

advbis, tnd  his vtrious works, which w ill be dealt w ith at appropriate points in 

th is chapter, reflect his progression from one grammatical school to another. His 

earliest work. A d ve rd is i P ositions in  E nglish. 1964, w ill provide a fa ir ezem- 

piar fo r the structural treatment o f advbis.

It  is characteristic of structural grammar to identify word classes by the 

slots they occupy in  sentence frames. Thus Jacobson constructs eleven substitu- 

lion frames, in  which particular positions w ith in the structure o f a sentence are 

filled  by advs. though he admits the d ifficu lty of making the frames tru ly  

watertight: 52

(42) He gave her the money iM m ^^^ iY /somehow/ back/ nevertheless. (frame 1) 

(And) neither/ nor/so did he. (frame 11) (p. 19)

Beyond the word class is the "constituent class" of advbl. which also in* 

eludes: (a) advbl phrases - divided into four groups: prepositional phrases; struc- 

lures of modification or reference w ith advs as heads, e g much m ore o ften , 

o n ly  then, coordinated advs; and various nominal phrases, e.g. th ā t evening, 

s i/  the ssme ־ and (b) advbl clauses ־ divided into fu ll and e llip tica l clauses, 

e g. i f  possible  (p. 21).

As in  traditional grammar, advbis are classified according to form (advs. 

advbl phrases and advbl clauses), meaning and function, though the lauer two. he 

admits, can hardly be made clearcut. Jacobson also offers a definition of advs. 

without claiming it to be entire ly satisfactory, which is expressed essentially in  

terms of function:

"Adverbs are words used as m odifie rs  of sentences and clauses, adjectivais, 
verbals, adverbiais, and. in  certain cases, nominais and functionals, as com• 
p itm en  ts  of the copula be and verbals, and as re fe re n ts  calling atten- 
tion to ail kinds of words and word-groups In addition, many adverbs are 
used as sequence-signâis. This last function is always mixed w ith other 
functions, whereas the firs t three can be either pure or mixed " (p. IS)
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The definition thus embodies four functional classes (a) modifying advbls. (b) 

complementary advbls. (c) referential advbls. and (d) conjunctive advbls. (Tradi- 

tional grammarians vere avare o f these d ifferent types, but they are more 

systematically delineated by Jacobson )

Jacobson repeats the problem of hov to distinguish betveen vord, vord 

group and sentence modification, quoting traditional grammarians (see pp 79-SO of 

this chapter) but considers that the distinction betveen vord and sentence 

modification is not alvays essential fo r determining advbl position. Hovever. the 

attempt to make reliable distinctions is taken a step fu rther by structural 

grammar v ith  its emphasis on formal means in  place of subjective feelings or 

philosophical notions Such formal markers of modification are TO, juncture and 

intonation For instance, advbls at the beginning of a sentence are usually 

sentence modifiers unless specially marked as vord modifiers vh ile  sentence modi- 

fiers in the middle or at the end of sentences (these being less common positions) 

are usually marked o ff by special intonation contours and term inal junctures. 

Hovever. as Jacobson points out. such formal markers do not constitute an 

in fa llib le  guide, terminal junctures, fo r instance, apply more readily to spoken 

than 10 v ritte n  material, and they may also set o ff vord or vord group modifiers:

(43) His characterization and. indeed, a ll his effects are more subtle than in 

Dickens 33 (p 32)

/ a  d e e d  here modifies A il  h i s  e f fe c ts .

Among verbal modifying advbls. Jacobson makes a distinction betveen verb 

modifiers and verbal group modifiers For example, i f  the clauses

(44) Peter Postmaster's expedition never «sailed»

Yes. 1 quite «understand»

are extended to include a compound auxiliary

(43) Peter Postmaster's expedition «vould» never «have sailed» if
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I should have quite «understood» i f  . . .  (p .34)

then the VO shows that oever is a verbal group modifier whereas qu ite  is a 

verb modifier (Jacobson's « » brackets indicate what is modified by the advbl.)

As fo r the semantic aspect, Jacobson gives a more comprehensive classifi- 

cation than any of the traditional grammarians, frequently noting how meanings 

overlap. (Typical advbl identifying questions to w ? w te o fe tc . are also given).

(a) Time definite, indefinite

(b) Manner comparison; association ( w it t .... to g e tte ri, lack.

separation, means, instrument, material, agent; origin

(c) Aspect or viewpoint (A esthetica lly, io  tte o ry ; to you )

(d) Degree intensity; amount, quantity, measure 

(e ) Restriction ( oo ly. ліоое)

( f ) Particularization ( especia lly ,, p re c ise ly )

( g ) Exemplification ( t t  us. fo r  io  s u o  ce)

(h) Place position; direction

(i) Mood certainty, conviction, affirm ation, underlining of a fact;

supposition {p robab ly), opinion ( ua fo rtu n a te ly ) 

Conjunctional meanings are sim ilar to those expressed by coordinating con- 

junctions:

(a) copulative advbis (cf *od, о or) 13 subgroups are given, based on notions

of addition, combination, enumeration, etc.

(b) disjunctive advbis (cf. orì

(c) adversative advbis (cf. dut: oo ly)

(d) illative advbis (here there is no coordinating conjunction expressing an

equivalent meaning) ־ these introduce an inference, conclu- 

sion or consequence, e g. tte o . tte re fo re . coosequeotly

93
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Some additional meanings tre  given for certain advbl classes or their phrase 

equivalents, viz: concession, contrast, cause, condition, exception, purpose and 

result (pp. 21-28).

The analysis of position is detailed, taking into account not only the 

considerable variation that exists in  surface structure but also the fact that the 

nature of position varies according to the type of advbl

group A sentence and verbal modifiers, complementary advbls. and those vh ich 

combine modification v ith  conjunctiveness and/or reference have: 

front, mid and end position 

group В advbls vh ich modify other advbls. adjectivais, nominais and functionals, 

and those that combine such modification v ith  reference and/or con- 

junctiveness have.

pre- and post-position (e g ... to ensure th s t i t  is  th o ro u ih Jv  

«dry>*. !  слае ia  here « е л гііе г»  tods v) 

group С advbls of pure reference and those combining reference vith conjunc- 

Liveness and/or modification have: 

adjacent position, anticipation and postponement 

(e g ereû <te> w m s  ooce » subs/te rn . <Ttāt> лt  lesst w is  

spared t ia  ... . /  о й іѵ  toucted  down <teo m iūutes*go>,

I  d id n 't  k n o w  <wtere> y o u  were е хл с ііѵ  ) (pp.68-69)

(That is modified by purely referential advbls is put in < > brackets )

To concentrate on the type of advbl represented by Group A. the three 

basic positions are explained as follovs

(F) front position - A - S * Predicate or A ־ aux - S - Predicate 

(M)mid position - S - A - Predicate or S - ( A )  Predicate ־ aux - (A) ־

(E) end position -S - Predicate - A or tte re A ־ Predicate - S ־ 
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But depending on ▼hat the verb phrase consists of. vhether the verb iѣ to be 

or some other, and on the presence of other elements or vord-classes. further 

subdivisions are possible: 3 in  F. S in  M and 3 in  E (pp 60-66)

The most significant part o f the boot is the lengthy chapter dealing v ith  

the factors vh ich  influence the placement of advbls. of vh ich  function is 

considered the most important. For this reason advbls are divided again, this time 

into the tvo major groups o f (a) non-referential (sentence and verbal modifying 

advbls v ith /v ith o u t conjunctiveness) and (b) referential advbls. The factors 

influencing the former (especially the "pure" modifiers) are:

(a) the type o f modification

(b) the meaning of the advbl

(c) the prominence o f the advbl (stress, pitch, juncture, length, veight and 

balance, form, emphasis and parenthesis, contextual importance)

(d) the type o f sentence or clause

(e) the prominence and form of various other sentence elements

( f)  the stylistic stratum.

Throughout this section, examples from the corpus are discussed and compared, 

v ith  the fu ll realization that advbl placement "is usually the result of several 

factors in  combination and that there is a great deal of interrelationship betveen 

them " (p. 71)

Th• Prag ve schM l

At this point it  seems appropriate to examine some advbl studies made v ith - 

in  the fram evort of the FSP theory treated in  chapter 2. The material consists 

of a number of articles presenting the results of contrastive studies (comparing 

Czech. Eng and sometimes German) for a fev advbl types only (a ll modifiers), 

based on small corpora o f individual sentences. The authors a ll closely fo llov
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Firbas's development of the theory, especially his notion of "communicative dyna- 

misrn" (CD) and his view that, particularly in  languages vhere the VO is subject 

to grammatical rules, the context and the semantic structure must also be taken 

into account in understanding the distribution of CD. so that there is said to be 

an interplay of means in  achieving FSP

To investigate this supposed interplay of FSP means and the different ways 

it  operates in  Czech and Eng (and German), attention is focussed in these studies on 

the correlation between the position of advbis (whether grammatically determined 

or not) and the degree of CD they are assumed to possess, and other factors that 

might influence placement are by and large ignored

Horová (1976) examines advbis of place (P) and time (T) co-occurring in 

677 Eng sentences and the ir Czech translations and in 444 Czech sentences and 

their Eng translations and constructs from this material an overall table of 16 VO 

types, of which some are preferred in Eng (here the advbis usually stand outside 

SVO) and others are preferred in  Czech (here the SVO sequence may easily be 

"interrupted" by the advbis) The verb is considered decisive in determining the 

type of advbl and its indispensability or otherwise. The following types are 

established:

(a) intransitive verbs (i) of motion

( ii)  of existence or appearance on the scene

( iii)  others

(b) transitive verbs

She finds that the sequence P -T  is preferred in  Eng,54 while CZech may have 

either P -T  or T-P,  though the factor of length is evidently in fluentia l in Eng, 

since T -P  often occurs in  postverbal position i f  P is: (a) represented by a 

subordinate clause or (b) amplified by an attribute, subordinate advbl or clause
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Aa  important distinction concerns whether F and T advbis function as 

"setting" or as "specificatioA of an action". The former represents a non-essential 

element and can be regarded as thematic even when conveying new information, 

while the latter is  essential; i f  contextually independent, it  has considerable CD 

and may even function as rheme proper. P advbis which accompany verbs of 

motion or existence/appearance function as specification fa r more often than T 

advbis. although advbis of definite time are semantically appropriate for this 

function too. However, position is significant here: an in itia l definite time advbl 

is more like ly to express setting (this being an explicit tendency in  Czech), a fina l 

one to express specification. In general. P advbis. which tend to postverbal posi- 

tion, are the sentence element most like ly of a ll to represent the rheme.

Horovi brie fly considers advbis of other semantic categories occurring in 

her corpus and suggests that the amount of CD they carry is more dependent on 

the ir position in the sentence than is the case w ith P and T advbis. At least, this 

is her impression regarding advbis of manner and cause but she admits a larger

A sim ilar point was earlier made by Dvofiková (1964). in  studying what 

Mathesius termed "situational adverbs", i.e. those of place, time and cause.56 She 

comments that the basic semantic content of advbis of cause is not purely "situ- 

ationaT and that their degree of CD is much more conditioned by sentence

(46) . . .  for, thanks to that prescription of Blight's, he found himself extremely

(Dvoráková fails to note that in  (47) the advbl occupies the only possible position.) 

P and T advbis. on the other hand, may well occupy fina l position in  Eng (the 

grammatically preferred position after SVO) also when they evidently have little

corpus is necessary to test the hypothesis.

position than is the case w ith P and T advbis:

(137)

well (thematic advbl)

(47) Her shoulders were shaking with sobs (rhematic advbl)

Bayerische
taatsbibliothek

München
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CD. either because they express something already knovn from the context or 

something communicatively less important than the content of other sentence 

elements.

The placement of advbls of manner (M) is investigated by ChUÍdková (1979) 

The material*7 again provides a table o f sentence patterns (7 each for Czech and 

Eng. and 14 for German, the number of subtypes here being influenced by 

vhether or not the clause has a ',frame‘‘ and the consequent effect on verb 

position), vh ile  the frequency of the individual sentence positions and the 

factors influencing sentence position are summarized in  further tables. In Czech. 

M advbls most commonly occur in  medial position; i f  they are contextually inde׳ 

pendent and amplify the verb, this means that the semantic structure indicates a 

higher CD despite their preverbal position (In  other vords. semantic structure 

outveighs the effect of WO.) Final position is prominent; M advbls stand here in 

particular if:

(a) the advbl is a phrase rather than a one-vord adv

(b) contrast is implied, e g .v ith  comparatives or superlatives, or in clauses intro- 

ducing direct speech

(c) there is a loosened connection v ith  the verb

(d) there is a syntactic connection v ith  a fo lloving modifier, e.g. an advbl clause 

of comparison

In itia l position is rarer, but an M advbl occurring here seems more dynamic 

than in  medial position* such a deviation from the basic distribution o f CD 

creates marked VO

In Eng. medial or fina l position is most common, but the choice depends 

partly on the grammatical nature of the elements) fo lloving the verb, partly on 

the semantic content of the M advbl A problem touched on is that of distin- 

guishing vhether a medial M advbl is a process (ie  manner) adjunct or a
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subject adjunct (these terms are taken from Q u irk */ л і 1972). Chládková suggests 

there is probably a scale o f types:

(48) Perhaps he vas happily making money out of g irls subject

in  Cholon adjunct
A

“That is not strong enough", he said, and took it  and tasted it  

himself, carefully rinsed it and refilled it  from a second teapot 

. . .  and 1 distinctly heard a woman behind me sn iffing back process 

her tears. (S6) adjunct

Summarizing the findings in  the three languages, she notes that advbl 

position ranges from being the most free in  Czech to being grammatically fixed 

in  German. A process adjunct is contextually independent, so surpasses the verb 

in  CD, regardless of its position, but does not, hovever, surpass a contextually 

independent subject (Cf. Firbas fo r sim ilar blanket assertions concerning the rela־ 

live amounts of CD attributable to different syntactic/semantic elements.) Beyond 

this, CD is determined by position, in itia l position for M advbls being marked and 

emotive in  a ll three languages

Finally, a fev observations on Czech advs from an article by Uhlífová 

(1974) vh ich  examines statistically 3* vh ich communicative function (i.e. theme, 

transition or rheme) is expressed most often by a given syntactic element and. 

conversely, vh ich syntactic element most often expresses a given communicative 

function She finds that the rheme is most often 03%) object or advbl Advbls 

are divided into:

(a) inherent ־ these qualify the verbal predicate

(b) non-inherent - these are often optional complements to the predicate and 

express time, place, manner, circumstances, eu.

Type (a) are approximately 30% transitional. 30% rhematic. rhematic advbls occur- 

ring  mostly in  short clauses. *9 vh ile  type (b) can be thematic or rhematic. The

99
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Uck of a clear preference is said to point to the semantic complexity of the 

advbl category In terms of position, inherent advbis prefer medial position (and 

more so as clause length increases), whereas non-inherent advbis prefer in itia l 

(33%) or fina l (37%) position

T r u t fa r a a t i ia t l gram m ar

This is a considerably more complex area, vhere the background of in fo r- 

mation given in the firs t chapter should particularly serve as a framework to 

which the following transformational advbl studies can be related

A full-length study of advbis. employing fa irly  early transformational 

grammar theory, is to be found in  Nilsen's E nglish Adverbiais, 1972 40 In an 

extensive opening chapter he reviews the literature on advbis in  traditional, 

structural, tagmemic and transformational grammar and then aims to include the 

findings of the earlier grammarians w ithin a generative-transformational frame-

work

Nilsen is especially concerned w ith the classification and derivation of

advbis He claims to subdivide advbis not on the basis of meaning (asia the past) 

but according to relativization (i e "the relative reduction transformation"), which 

gives IS major classes: these can then be further subdivided according to the ir 

potential for undergoing certain transformations, and the ir distribution

Relativization of object 
of preposition [prepj.etc

Relativization 
of adverbial

Adverb type

Prep ref what
w ith what
(along) w ith what
in what manner/like what

Adj

how 
how 
how 
how «

Sentence modifier
Affirmation
Negation
Addition
Restatement
Reference
Instrumental
Accompaniment
Manner
Extent * Adjlettive]
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hov long 
hov often

vhen
vhen
vhen
vhen
vhere
vhere

Duration
Frequency
Time

Prep \ж  vhat
to vhere 
from vhere
for vhat (reason) (pp. 180-81)

Sequence
Location

vhy

Accusative
Ablative
Cause

This table is said to $hov a fundamental dichotomy betveen advbls vhich 

can and cannot be relativized, but the advbl types are already fam iliar and the 

"relativization" is no different from the traditional and structural grammarians' 

recognition of the questions representative of different advbl subgroups

Regarding derivation. Nilsen firs t cites the vork of other authors, 

including, of course. Chomsky (What follovs. hovever. is my ovn presentation 

of Chomsky's discussion in Aspects o f the  Theory o f Syntsx. 1965. and is 

not “ filtered** through Nilsen.)

Chomsky's brie f and necessarily selective treatment of advbls 41 is linked 

v ith  the notion of the "strict subcategorizationH of the verb. ie . the various 

categories that form its immediate context Different types of prepositional phrase 

have different degrees of cohesion v ith  the verb: e g he decided on the  boāt 

(p. 101) can be interpreted as (a) *he chose the boat'־ close cohesion v ith  the verb, 

or (b) he made his decision vh ile  on the boat' 42 ־ on the boát is then a place 

advbl vh ich modifies the verb phrase (or perhaps the vhole sentence) and can 

be preposed (Time advbls may sim ilarly modify the verb phrase.) These points 

are embodied v ith in  the fo lloving base-rules

(i) S — > NP Predicate-Phrase

(ii)  Predicate-Phrase — > Aux VP (Place) (Time)

p-Phrase) (Manner)
(iii)
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Direction
Duration
Place
Frequency 45 
.etc

(iv ) Prep-Phrase — >

(p. 102) [CS - compiei symbol)(v) V — > CS

It is important in  Chomsky's system to note that verbs are subcategorized 

v ith  respect to verbal complements (rule ( iii) )  but not with respect to the verb 

phrase (ru le (ii)). Thus place and time advbis are distinguished from other advbis 

(here over-narrowly specified as prepositional phrases)44 Chomsky goes into 

fu rther detail about manner advbis as subcategorizing the verb, namely that 

verbs which freely take a manner advbl are those that can undergo passiviza- 

tion In a fu rther note, however, he recognizes "marginal exceptions" such as л 

good tim e was had by aJJ. recourse was hAd to a new piAn  (n 28. p. 

218)- pseudo-passives which do not accept a manner advbl 4^

Nilsen additionally quotes observations on advbl derivation from B. Fraser's 

unpublished Ph D thesis. An Еіа /п іп а ііо п  o f Verb-PArticle C onstructions 

in  E ng iish . MU. 1965. w ithout specifically drawing the parallel that seems to 

exist between Fraser s distinction between advbis dominated by MV [main verb] 

and those dominated by ADVB 46 and Chomsky s distinction between verb com- 

plements and verbal phrase complements, outlined above Thus:

ADVB

Lodative] Time Pur[pose)

MV

NP PP Man(ner) Dirlectional)
/ \

Prep NP

V PRT

One m ight add that the distinction corresponds to the traditional grammarians' 

distinction between verb and predicate modifiers

In Nilsen s own work considerable attention is devoted to manner advbis.

which he considers the most heterogeneous advbl subclass Twelve paraphrases
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and transformations form a m atrix47 shoving the profile of 190 such advbls His 

transforms (Sa) and (9a) (see n.47, pp. 172-73 of this chapter) relate to the posi- 

tion and movability of manner advbls:

(Sa) NP VP Adv — > NP Adv VP

(9a) NP VP Adv — > Adv NP VP (p 75)

These he considers can probably be collapsed into: NP VP Adv— >fNP Adv VP1

1 Adv NP VPj

although this can give rise to some doubtful cases vhen extended to Lime and place 

advbls. e.g. 1 John, in  the  house, fo u n d  some money. (p $3) Nilsen also com- 

ments that the fina l position for Adv given in  the base may seem arbitrary for 

time and place advbls but is justified fo r manner advbls in  the lig h t of the fo llov- 

ing examples:

(49) I read the letter na tu ra lly / I  naturally read the letter.

He wrote the letter simolv./He simply wrote the letter (p-85)

vhere the second sentence of each pair is not transformationally related to the 

first. He later points out that sentence advbls. in  spite of the ir structural 

sim ilarity to manner advbls. can be distinguished by the fact thai they do not 

ansverthe question how. Moreover, the adjectival form of a sentence advbl can 

be equated to a ^*/-clause and. as a supplementary test, this construction can be 

transformed into a cleft sentence:

(50) Mary destroyed the evidence yesterday/quickly/fortunately.

That Mary destroyed the evidence vas *yesterday/* quick/fortunate.

It vas yesterday/*quick/fortunate that Mary destroyed the evidence, (p. 97) 

Among many possible derivations fo r manner advbls. Nilsen gives 12. each result- 

ing in a different type of advbl 48
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He then returns to vhat is basically Lhe problem 0Г advbl position and 

claims that most of these d ifferently derived advbl types can be written into the 

two "inversion transformations*49 ־ (Sa and 9a of the matrix) thus:

S [S derivational types specified) — > (the S types] S 

NP VP (the S types) — > NP (the S types) VP (p 93)

But one has only to apply some of Nilsen s own examples from the derivation to 

see that these inversion transformations do not apply for all lexical items:

(31) John carried the piano frontwards (type 4)

cf *Frontwards John carried the piano/*John frontwards carried the piano 

John sculptured the statue creatively (type 3)

cf ?Creatively lohn sculptured the statue/?tohn creatively sculptured the statue 

and with an advbl phrase

(32) He kept his country safe bv preventing war

cf Bv preventing war he kept his country safe

•He bv preventing war kept his country safe*0 (pp 93, 84)

This transformational treatment of Nilsen s seems therefore less adequate - in the 

face of the great surface variety of individual sentences ־ than the considerably 

less generalizing treatment of the traditional grammarians

Another transformational grammar study, which is mentioned by Nilsen as 

well as by other writers, is G Lakoffs Irre g u lã r ity  io  Syotãx Published un- 

revised in 1970, it is  Lakoffs doctoral thesis (entitled Oo the N êture o f Syn- 

u c tic  Irre g u lã rity )  which firs t appeared as a report in 1963; its circulation in 

the following years played quite a part in  the controversial development of trans- 

formational grammar theories, as Lakoff seriously challenged certain o f Chomsky's 

fundamental ideas and helped to open the way fo r the development of the gener- 

ative semantics school (see chapter 1, p 11) The book contains several appendices, 

which the author considers largely self-contained; one of these (Appendix F)
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detis v ita  passives, advs and quantifiers The section on advbis is mainly con- 

cerned v ith  derivation, about vh ich  opposing theories have developed in  trans- 

formational grammar The vider background v il i be sketched here, although it  

touches only partially on the question o f advbl placement.

The controversial point is that Lakoff rejects the existence of a "deep־ 

Adverb category In the case o f manner advbis. he considers that many of them 

are derived from adjectives that take predicate complements:

(33) John hangs from trees recklessly.

John is reckless in  hanging from trees (p. 137)

Further evidence fo r this is seen in  the interrogative and negative versions of sen- 

tences containing a manner advbl:

(34) Do you beat your v ife  enthusiastically?

1 don't beat my v ife  enthusiastically. (p. 163)

Both of these assume the v ife  beating and question or deny the enthusiasm v ith  

vh ich  it  is done Since it  is the highest VP that is usually questioned or negated 

and in  these sentences the advs are questioned or negated, the advs must there- 

fore be derived from higher sentences Consequently Lakoff rejects the "traditional"

underlying structures:

.  i ־

VPQ NP

V NP Manner

(p 163)

S

VPNeg NP

(p 166)

V NP Manner
/ ו ו \

1 beat my v ife  enthusiastically

and proposes the fo lloving (fo r the negative sentence): 5*
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claiming that it  is an advantage to eliminate the constituent MANNER from the 

phrase structure

The same argumentation is followed for locative, reason, instrumental and 

frequency advbis: they are derived from a higher" simplex sentence, and it  is 

the location, frequency, etc that is questioned or negated

This matter of derivation has a bearing on "multiple adverbiais" (LaJtoffs 

term fo r two or more advbis co-occurring in a clause) because of the perceived 

relationship beiveen their embedding (i.e their "height" in  the phrase*marker) 

and the ir relative order io a surface structure sentence For instance:

(33a) I beat my v ife  in public often these assert the frequency o f public

(53b) I often beat my v ife  in  public vife-beating

(34) I beat my v ife  often in public this asserts the place of frequent

vife-beating

are given the following deep structures

(53)

VP
I
V
I

often

NP

VP

s
Г

NP

N

in public
N

it

11

(p 185)I beat my v ife
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it  NP V
/  \  I

N S often
I 
it

I beat my v ife  (p 1Ä3)

In (33a) and (34) the linear order 0Г the advbis reflects their relative height in 

the underlying phrase-markers Lakoff adds the comment that only vhen often  

is the highest VP in  the tree can it  be moved to a position following the surface 

subject, as in  (33b) (The transformation shifting often  to this position is said to 

be post-cyclical.) Sim ilarly, the deep structure given (p 1S7) for what is indeed 

an a rtific ia l sentence: Do you often beat yo u r w ife  e n th u s ia s tica lly  in  the  

y a rd  because she serves red  w ine w ith  fis h ? (p 1S6) shows that the 

linear order of the advbis is exactly reflected in the relative depth of 

embedding The treatment here, which aims at explanation, contrasts strik ing ly 

w ith that in  traditional grammar, where observation of relative order would be 

linked w ith the semantic type of the advbl.

LakofTs interpretation of advbis and the school of generative semantics to 

which it  belongs is emphatically rejected by R. S. Jackendoff, whose book 

Sem antic In te rp re ta tio n  in  G enerative Grammar, 1972. discusses a number 

of problem areas, including advbis. 52 that he feels cannot be adequately (or 

"insigh tfu lly") handled in  Chomsky's 1963 theory, and tries to set them w ith in 

the framework o f a reasonably well-outlined though, as he admits, not completely 

formulated grammar It w ill be useful to sketch this theoretical outline firs t
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Jackendoff is sufficiently Chomskyan 10 v in t to keep the syntactic com- 

ponent Hinuct~ and aims to develop rules of semantic interpretation to deal 

separately v ith  semantic phenomena The semantic representation consists of four 

aspects, vh ich  need to be d ifferently analyzed (the firs t tvo are hierarchical 

structures):

(a) the functional structure, i e relations in  the sentence induced by verbs.

including such notions as agency, motion and direction (This is the most im- 

portant fo r vhat follovs) 

lb ) the modal structure, vh ich  specifies the conditions under vh ich  a sentence 

purports to correspond to situations in  the real vorld 

(c) the table of coreference, vh ich  indicates vhether pairs of NPs in  a sentence 

are meant to be p re feren tia l or not 

id) focus and presupposition, vh ich  designate vhat is intended to be nev and 

vhat old

The model he gives (p 4) fo r his theory is as follovs:

p.r>

Functional structures י

Modal structures and
v 9

Table of coreference f  *2

i
sFocus and presupposition.

Deep structures

------ Уp.о
־ ־ ־ < 8в

־8
S ~ >9

cycle 1 

cycle 2

cycle םI

Base rules

Transformational
component

Surface structures

The notion of "thematic relations" (derived from J. S Gruber) constitutes 

an important element in the semantic theory Typical relations are those of 

Motion (the "theme" is the NP vh ich  undergoes the motion). Location (the ־theme" 

is theNP vhose location is asserted). Source, Goal. Agent, etc Superficially, these

may seem like Fillmore s cases, but there is a difference in that in  Jackendoff*
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theory one NP can have tvo different semantic functions: H a rry  gave the  boo t 

л га у  (p 29) - B a rry  is both Source and Agent In  sentences v ith  the verbs buy 

and s e ll the subject is Agent and also Goal v ith  buy, Source v ith  s e ll These 

thematic relations are derived from the deep structure by the semantic component, 

and it  is the verb o f the sentence vh ich  clearly determines the relationship

Furthermore, the thematic relations are defined in  terms of the fo lloving 

semantic functions (p. 39) :

(a) CAUSE, vh ich  has tvo arguments: an individual (-Agent) and an event

(b) CHANGE, vh ich  has three arguments: an individual (-Theme)« an in itia l state 

(-Source)and a fina l state (-Goal)

(c) BE, vh ich  has tvo arguments an individual (-Theme) and a state (-Location).

At this point. Jackendoff suggests that manner advs can presumably be 

attached as additional specifications of some semantic function, vithout disturbing 

the embedding of functions and arguments, hence the semantic sim ilarity be- 

tveen e g smash and b re a t v io /e a i/y . Instrumental phrases are perhaps incor- 

porated as modifications of CAUSE, hence the ir relationship to Agent phrases. 

Jackendoff states that it  is unnecessary to divide advs into vha t he calls syntactic 

categories (i.e. the meaning classification o f earlier ־ and later - grammarians), 

just as adjectives are not divided into classes expressing colour, size, quality, de- 

g ree, frequency, etc. Terms such as ־manner" are just semantic markings on the 

base category and it is fortuitous vhether a paraphrase v ith  an adjective con* 

struction exists or not.

Jackendoffs treatment of advbis is founded on the conviction that there is  

an Adverb category in  the base component; this differs fundamentally from the 

viev of Lakoff and others that advbis belong to surface structure, being transfor- 

!nationally derived.^5 In  developing his ovn viev, Jackendoff considers it  neces- 

sary to decide vh ich  surface positions are generated in  the base, vh ich  positions
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are transformationally derived, and vhat transformations are needed. Advs can

be divided into six groups according to vh ich position(s) they occupy and vhether

or not a difference of meaning correlates v ith  a change of position. The positions

are in itia l, auxiliary (ie . medial) and fina l v ith /v ith o u t an intervening pause Я

He concludes that auxiliary position is the underlying one fo r * / / .advs ־

since a ll of them can occur here, vh ile  some are restricted to this position. Final

position is typical of non ־ /^  advs (e.g. té rd ,\ before. елгіу) These can be

analyzed as intransitive prepositions 53 They are generated by the base in  the

same position as prepositional phrases, e g J o tû û y  глй to m e / ia to  it e  house. /

do w a su ìrs /d o гл  it e  s tã irs  (p 63) In itia l position, hovever. is a transform-

aiional one. it is occupied by advs that have undergone a preposing rule

Since some advs can occupy tvo or three positions, the notion of Htran$-

portability" is important Jackendoff quotes S J Keyser's proposal fo r a ,*transport׳

ab ility convention", vhereby a constituent marked (♦ transportable] can occupy

any position in  a derived tree so longas itis  dominated by the same node .5* Thus

advs dominated by 5 can occur in itia lly , before the auxiliary and fin a lly  (this is

presumed to be the position v ith  a pause), vh ile  those dominated by VP occur

preverbally, fina lly  (v ithou ta  pause) and at various places in betveen.

Jackendoff then outlines types of semantic structures containing advs

(those vh ich are not strictly subcategorized), each of vh ich has an associated

“projection rule" as fo llovs:5ל

?speaker 6 I'e rU ia Jy . ńśppjJy) ־־ speaker-oriented advs ד advs in initial and

(b) Pgutyect в cs re fu //y ) - subject-oriented advs J auxiliary position

(c) Pqunner (e g e loqu en tly , fre q u e a t/y , tâ p p iíy ) ļ  advs in auxiliary
J  and fin a l position

(d) Рщм-еіу^ *tvs in auxiliary position only

The classification is thus on the grounds of semantic properties, and 'the  only 

syntactic classification necessary is the distinction betveen "true" advs (vh ich
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can occur in the auxiliary) and "intransitive prepositions'* (vh ich  cannot occur 

there)

Jackendoff makes a strong lin k  betveen advbl position and his projection 

rules. For example, the advs that occur in  a il three positions a ilov more than 

one projection rule to apply The fact that many adverbs that occur in  a ll three 

positions have tvo distinct meanings and are ambiguous precisely in  auxiliary 

position is thus predicted by this analysis “ (pp 72*73). Moreover, the firs t three 

projection rules can be defined simply in terms of the node to vh ich  ihe adv is 

attached Thus, in itia l position, fina l position v ith  pause and auxiliary position 

are attached to S. vh ile  fina l position vithout pause and auxiliary position are 

attached to VP. This shovs that the ambiguity in auxiliary position is due to a 

structural ambiguity

In  the ligh t o f the difficulties earlier grammarians perceived in distin-

guishing differences in  the scope of advbl modification. Jackendoffs presentation

seems to c la rify  these problems by vorking out a more systematic theoretical

framevork, so it  is vorth  taking stock at this point To summarize his most

specific detail on the positional differences betveen S and VP advs: both types

occupy in itia l position, the latter, hovever, only through preposing; both types 

occupy fina l position, but S advs. specifically PSpe1fcer here fo llov a pause

aux - S adv ־ aux ־ verb
(VP adv is possible but less common)

aux ־ aux ־ VP advs only ־ verb 59

There is no conflict v ith  traditional observations here, except that Jacken- 

doffs VP advs. vhen preposed to in itia l position, remain VP advs. vhereas in

Auxiliary position is the most significant: 

S adv only ־ aux ־ verb

 -here is the crux of the above ־
mentioned structural ambiguity
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traditional grammar the tendency is to regard an in itia l advbl as modifying the

vhole sentence w  This point particularly concerns time and place expressions.

vh ich  Jackendoff refers to only very briefly. And here another point is sign ifi-

cant, namely, that he strictly distinguishes betveen advs and prepositional phrases

as syntactic units, though semantically they may be interchangeable There is thus

not the same overall notion of "adverbial" as so fa r presented in this chapter

Nevertheless, prepositional phrases, vh ich may be paraphrasable as in  wh-soae

ttê û û e r, a t wh-some tim e  and to wh-some exten t (and presumably one 

might add in  wh-some p isce?) are said to undergo Рщщоег iust ^  advs do At

firs t there seems to be a contradiction here, for Рш пвг advs. being the VP type,

can also occupy auxiliary position but Jackendoff states explicitly that time and 

locative expressions, also denoted as the VP type, can be preposed only to in itia l 

and not to auxiliary position

(55) At 6:00. / ln  the garden. John v ili lose his vallet.

•John, at 6 OO./in the garden, v ili lose his valle t

•John v ili,  at ЫЮ./ій the garden lose his valle t (p. 94)

The explanation is that prepositional phrases are generated in fina l position and

can be preposed only to in itia l position

No detail vhatever is given about place and time advs. vh ich as non - iy

advs are also typically final, like prepositional phrases (seep 110 above), and thus

according to Jackendoff cannot be preposed to auxiliary position It should be

noted that advs of "frequency‘ (to use the traditional term), e g. fre q u e n tly , o f־ 

ten, usually. appear in examples as PBp«tker 1e sentence advs (Actually.

fre q u e n tly  appears as P1pe!ker <P $7) ***d ?unner (p 72), as does h a p p ily  (pp 

71-72), illustrating the fam iliar principle that the same item may function differently 

in different sentences )
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There is some lack of с U r icy about the transposability of advs too.

As VP advs they should be capable of undergoing preposing to in itia l position, 

yet here they might v e il seem 10 be PtUbj«:t **S • i c sentence advs

An interesting difference betveen PfUbject and Рвжповг advs shovs that the

interpretation of advs is partly dependent on surface structure, since Pgubÿact

shov a difference in  orientation according to vhether the sentence is active or 

passive:

(36) The police carelessly have arrested Fred.

Fred carelessly has been arrested by the police.

The doctor cleverly has examined John.

John cleverly has been examined by the doctor. (p.ft2)

In  these examples the preferred (and perhaps only) interpretation attributes

carelessness/cleverness to vhoever is the surface subject. But this distinction is 

not apparent v ith  advs, vh ich  therefore apply at the deep structure level:

(37) The doctor examined John carefully.

John vas examined carefully by the doctor (p .83)

Yet ambiguity can arise (not surprisingly) in  auxiliary position:

(3*) John vas carefully examined by the doctor (p. 83)

- vas John or the doctor careful?

Another and considerably more d ifficu lt area o f advbl investigation is that 

vorkedin by logicians concerned v ith  linguistic problems It vould be too great a 

digression to go into this in  detail and vould entail too much complication, not 

least because of the different schools of logic involved, but one fu ll-length 

representative study v i l i  be considered here: R. Bartsch's The С гл та л г o f 

ÁárerbiAÍs, 1976.62 (She compares Lakoffs and Jackendoffs vo rk v ith  her ovn. 

and this book of hers is referred to by a number of linguists.) To summarize:
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v ith in  the framework of categorial syntax the book applies the apparatus of multi-

sorted predicate logic to the semantics of advbis. providing throughout logico-

semantic representations fo r sentences containing advbis (Incidentally, these

logico-semantic representations are not based on the subject ־ predicate dichotomy.

but rather on the function * argument dichotomy.)

The starting*point fo r Bartsch's subcategorization of advbis is Z. Harris's *3

notion of basic operators" vh ich . applied to sentences, transform them into

other sentences (usually v ith  a difference in meaning) as follovs: 

ф! (sentence operator)

(39) John fe ll ~> I vonder vhether John fe ll
That John fe ll surprised me 
John's fa lling  surprised me

With a fu rther transformation the second sentence — > John fe ll surprisingly 

^  (sentence connective)

(60) He le ft They shouted — > He le ft because they shouted

With the application of фт  [morphophonemic change) — > He le ft because of their

shouting

(word expansion)

(61) large — > very large 1 forgot — > I quite forgot. (pp. 7־$) 

The latter tvo operations yield relational advbis (formed by ^ )  and grading

advbis (formed by фа) The ф, advbis. hovever. are of tvo types ־ (a) manner

advbis and (b) sentence advbis ־ as shown by the ir d ifferent nominalizations 

vhere a direct object is concerned

(62) He read the poem slovly <--־ His reading of the poem vas s lo v M - nomin-

alization in  the manner sense

(63) He read poetry frequently <—  His reading poetry vas frequent ־ nominal-

ization in  the factive sense
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These tvo nominaiizations correspond to (a) rs>~paraphr*se and (b) c/ms*paraphrase 

in  German (cf. Sein Le se о is t e rfre u lic h  - Wie e r e rlie s t, is t e rfre u lic h  

/Dsss e r e rlie s t, is t e rfre u lic h  p 9)

These four main classes (sentence advbls, relational advbls. manner advbls 

and grading advbls) are based on the fo lloving  crite ria  (p 13):

(a) nominalization v ith o u l of, */**?-clause paraphrases

(b) obligatory tense identity betveen the matrix sentence and the embedded 

sentence; the possibility of having Pro-forms in  the sentence; the possibility 

of form ing imperatives

(c) the possibility of r/*-clause paraphrases

(d) (^.-constructions

(e) ^-operation, the adv cannot be applied as predicatelo a nominalized sentence

A more detailed subdivision is achieved by submitting advbls to a battery of 

42 tests W (mostly transformations); vhere a paraphrase transformation changes 

the meaning of the transformandum in  such a vay that the tru th  conditions are 

changed, the test is said to have failed. **

Bartsch devotes great attention to sentence advbls but here ve v il l consider 

prim arily the usual three advbl types. But firs t: Bartsch makes much use of the 

notion in  logic of variables and distinguishesbetveen:

(a) r  variables. ie . process or state variables, vh ich  cannot be described by a 

negative verb. Manner advbls can be predicated. (The point here is that man- 

ner advbls can be negated themselves but they cannot apply to a negated verb.)

(b) v variables, i e. event and circumstance *7 variables, vh ich  can be described 

by a negative sentence. Relational advbls can be predicated o f the event des- 

cribed by the main clause (tests 1-31 only) (These are so called because they 

establish a relation betveen one event or circumstance and another The 

content o f the relation can be causative, fina l, concessive, adversative, tem-
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porai, shoving relations o f analogy or parallelism, etc ) (p. 102)

In the lig h t o f the above distinctions (e.g. P ete r’s d riv in g  o f the car (r) com- 

pared v ith  P eter's d riv in g  the  car (v)). Bartsch also makes a distinction betveen 

"acting" (r  variable) and "act* (v variable) Thus:

(64) His acting is careful • *His act is careful

*This acting took place yesterday ־ This act took place yesterday.

(c f German Handeln) (c f German Handlung)

Manner advbis characterize behaviour, an action, process or state and can 

be distinguished from sentence advbis (when morphologically identical in Eng) in 

that they undergo paraphrase but not dass- paraph rase M (Bartsch criticizes 

Lakoff s approach &  ia  that he does not account fo r the difference betveen sen- 

tence and manner advbis Lakoff regards manner advbis as “sentential operators" 

(i.e. predicates taking sentential complements) and thus fails to distinguish be- 

tveen such pairs as

(65) Sam sliced a il the bagels carefully (manner advbl)

Sam carefully sliced a ll the bagels (sentence advbl) (pp 173. 173)

V ith  regard to place advbis, Bartsch comments that the fact that only one 

analysis is possible fo r direction advbis as against any one of three underlying 

structures fo r locative advbis explains Fillmore's observation that a directional ex- 

pression stands closer to the verb than a locative one

Grading advbis include frequency advbis 70 . these quantify over the 

domain of circumstances and events ־ and locative quantifications 71 Durative and 

iterative advbis are regarded as mixed constructions vhose analysis involves 

temporal relations, general ordering relations, logical quantifiers and operators 

and cardinality quantifiers
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An imporUAt part of the book deals v ith  the combiAability of advbis іа 

three different vays:

(a) coordination

(b) adjunction (defined by Steinitz as Hthe combination o f several advbis modify- 

ing the sentence or its components") 72

(c) subordination (i.e. one advbl modifies another).

The difference betveen the latter tvo is further explained by Bartsch in  that in  

adjoined structures hierarchical relations hold betveen adverb t and adverbj ♦

verb, vhereas subordination involves a relation only betveen adverbial, and

adverbialj (p 232)

To study co mb inab ility a corpus of c. 7000 short sentences containing 

several advbis vas produced by computer The grammaticality of the various 

types of advbl combinations should depend on the possibility o f the ir logico- 

semantic representations, and acceptability should coincide as far as possible v ith  

the grammaticality of the logico-semantic structures Some basic principles re- 

lating to the different methods of combination are as follovs:

(a) advbis of the same type can be coordinated i f  the ir semantic components are 

not contradictory

(b) advbis of different types might be coordinated if they have a common para- 

phrase type

(c) adjunction is possible if the underlying logico-semantic structures can be 

geAerated according to the formation rules

(d) restrictions on adjunction and coordination are explained by restrictions oa 

predications over entities of differeAt sorts aAd the relations betveeA these 

sorts. Thus predicatioAs over processes, states, and acting-processes may be 

embedded in descriptions of events, circumstances aAd actiOA-eveAts, but A0t 

vice versa This explaiAS vhy  relational advbis caA be applied to verbs coa-
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tain in g manner advbls but the opposite is not possible (pp 234. 372-73)

Steiniiz (vhose vork is discussed in detail by Bartsch) suggests distinguishing 

betveen adjunction and subordination in that each adjoined advbl can be moved 

to the fron t of the sentence but a subordinate construction can only be moved 

in  its entirety Bartsch adds that i f  an adjoined construction contains a sentence 

advbl. only this can be moved to in itia l position:

(66) Wahrscheinlich kommt Peter o fl (Probably Peter comes often] 

but not

(67) Oft kommt Peter vahrscheinlich (*Often Peter comes probably] (p 229) 

In adjoined structures, not a ll advbls affect the verb in the same vay and

different orderings can result in different meanings of the sentence since 

"Depending on its position in  the sentence, the adverbial bears different relations 

to the other adverbiais of the sentence" (p 231) This is illustrated by the three- 

vay ambiguous sentence

(68) Peter kommt vegen der Verabredung vShrend der Vorstellung

Peteris coming because of the appointment during the performance (p 231) 

containing tvo relational advbls They could be read as (a) a subordinated 

construction or as tvo different adjoined constructions meaning (b) because of 

the appointment he is coming during the performance' or (c) during the per- 

formante he is coming because of the appointment' Sim ilarly, i f  a sentence advbl 

and a quantifying advbl are adjoined, different orderings affect the meaning of 

the sentence

(69a) Peter kommt oft vergeblich /  Oft kommt Peter vergeblich 

Peter comes often in vain 

(69b) Peter kommt vergeblich oft /  Vergeblich kommt Peter oft

lit  Peter comes inva ia  often - It is in vain that Peter comes often (p 230)
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In  (M a)ve rg e b lich  is Applied lo Peter kom at aad iû  (6%) vergeblich  is ap- 

plied to Peter kommt oft.

In  the fo lloving chapters Bartsch gives details of the permutational possi- 

bilities. ie  hov the different advbls can be combined iû  different vays. v ith  

accompanying logico-semantic representations To give some of the more simple 

examples ־ directional and locative advbls undergo adjunction (70) and subor- 

dination (71) as follovs:

(70a) Peter lebt in A frika auf dem Lande A* łoc (A* 10c (F]] IF - verb)

Peter lives in  Africa in the countryside

<--> In Afrika lebt Peter auf dem Lande

In Africa Peter lives in the countryside.

(70b) Mariechen lie f im Garten auf das Tor zu. Ałoc [Ad ir lF]]

In the garden little  Mary vas running tovards the gate 

but not AdjrlAjoclFl) or A ^ lA ^ lF ]] fo r there is no logico-semantic representation

that vould correspondu» these forms

(71a) Peter geht in das Lokal am Fluss IA!«* (A^jr }] IF]

Peter is going to the bar bv the river.

(71b) Peter sitzt in  dem Lokal *m F1u«s [Aļoc IAloc]] [F]

Peter is sitting in  the bar bv the rive r (pp 2S3-&4)

In discussing the vork of other authors and comparing their approaches 

v ith  (the perceived advantages of) her ovn. Bartsch deals v ith  various topics, 

including:

(a) LakofTs notion of advs as predicates iû  higher sentences (see pp. 103-6 o f this 

chapter). Counterexamples are given to his claim that in  negative sentences v ith  

instrumental, locative, causative and frequency advs, the negation refers to the 

adv and not the verb:

(72) In seiner Heimatstadt stahl Hans nicht, voh l aber ausvarts

119
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Haas didn't steal in  his home tovn: he did. hovever. avay from his home tovn75 

Peter isst 0Û  seine Suppe nicht

Peter often does not eat his soup (p. 348)

Lakoff s argument fa ils because he does not distinguish betveen advs predicated 

of v and of r  (see pp. 113-16 above) and thus cannot explain the different be- 

haviour of these tvo groups under negation.

(b) the attribution of d ifferent advbl types to d ifferent nodes and also the 

distinction betveen obligatory and optional advbis The logico-semantic repre- 

sen lation s Bartsch herself uses, as already mentioned (p. 114 above), are not based 

on ihe traditional subject ־ predicate (NP * VP) dichotomy, and she does not find it 

necessary to introduce an obligatory Adverb category into the deep structure 

Appropriately subcategorized verbs shov. in  the ir logico-semantic analysis, 

locative and directional expressions, fo r instance Her approach has an advantage 

in  that supposedly obligatory advbis can be absent in  surface structure Some 

authors vhom she discusses do. hovever. deal v ith  advbl assignment in deep 

structure For example, a doctoral thesis by J C. McKay. The Free A dve rb ia l in  

a G enerative Grammar o f German (UCLA. Los Angeles, 1969) (based on 

Chomsky's Aspects), distinguishes betveen free and поп-free advbis (only the 

latter requiring subcategorization of the verb):

S

Nucl Adv I-fre e  advbl]
ו

NP VP !locative, temporal and causative advbis)

(durative, iterative and frequency advbis]

Bartsch sees his free advbis as generally corresponding to those she predicts of v 

it  seems contradictory that she accepts McKay s notion of durative, iterative and 

frequency advbis as quantifiers applicable to "Nuci" [- sentence nucleus node] 

vh ile  at the same time pointing out that i f  they are placed there, they cannoi
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apply to sentences containing locative, temporal or causative advbis. vh ich  is 

belied by:

(73) Oft vohnt Hans v  ih  rend der Feiertage in seinem Wochenendhaus.

Often Hans lives during the holidays in  his veekend house. (p 331) 

i.e the frequency advbl is applied to the vhole sentence, including the locative 

and temporal advbis

Steinitzs analysis seems to be as fo llovs : 74

NP VP

HV A^vb,
у /  ^  [causative, durati״ «, instrumental, locative!

EV Advb2

ļ (manner, instrumental, locative]
Adv

(obligatory constituent contributing to subcategorization of verbs]

(HV-Haupt-Verbaigruppe. E V -engere Verbgruppe]

The Advbj and Advb2 types (optional advbis) are seen by Bartsch as sim ilar to her

distinction betveen variable v and variable r  advbis With the latter the verb is

not negated, thus Bartsch agrees v ith  Steinitz that these advbis stand closer to the 

verb than Advbj advbis

(c) an area of investigation popular v ith  linguistic logicians but not so far 

treated in this chapter (except fo r example (69a-b)) concerning advbis and 

quantifiers D iffering orderings of frequency, universal and existential quantifiers 

in  the underlying logico-semantic representation can give rise to quantifier scope 

ambiguity

(74) Seiten trinken alle Gaste -/-> Selten trin k t Gast a

It is seldom that a il guests drink It  is seldom that guest a drinks

(73) Gast a trin k t selten ־/־> Seiten trin k t ein Gast.

The guest a drinks seldom It is seldom that a guest drinks
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(76) Alle Giste trinken selten — > Gast a trin k t selten 

A ll the guests drink seldom Guest a drinks seldom

(77) Gast a trin k t selten — > Es gibt einen Gast, der selten trin k t 

Guest a drinks seldom There is a guest vho drinks seldom

(pp. 335-36. Here the symbol -/-> ־ does not imply' and — > - does imply )

Disagreeing v ith  Thomason and Stalnaker (1973). Bartsch argues that advbls 

other than sentence advbls can have quantifiers in  underlying sentence subject 

position in the ir scope, though this applies only (0 the universal quantifier vhen 

the vhole group is interpreted as i f  it vere one individual

(78) Laut dröhnten alle Glocken

AU the bells rang loudly (p 337)

The manner advbl here refers to all the bells together Hovever. quantificaüon of 

a variable in  the underlying object position causes ambiguity (in German and 

Eng) in  the case of manner advbls

(79) Reluctantly Charles cut all the onions

Charles cut all the onions reluctantly (p 33$)

Ve turn nov to the second vork in  S Jacobson's trilogy F tc to rs  fû f lu - 

eû c io  g  ( te  P lâceaeot o f E û g lis t Adverbs in  R elation to A u x iiiã rie s . 

1975 Combining quanUtative linguistics and transformational grammar, it deals 

specifically v ith  (one-vord) preverbal advs (abbreviated to "preverbs") and vhat 

determines the ir precise placement in medial position (Jacobson s concentrated 

interest in  medial position may be compared v ith  Jackendofrs awareness that it is 

precisely auxiliary posiuon that holds structural ambiguities) Extensive data are 

assembled, much of it computer processed; corpus A (24.194 examples) consists of 

preverbs vh ich  potentially occupy М2 posiuon (taken from his 1964 material)
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v h ile  corpus В (4.60s examples) is divided into three parts, investigating positions 

M3-M3 76

Dealing this time in  terms of generative semantics. Jacobson also 

distinguishes betveen advs dominated by the nodes S and V, thus betveen S~ 

operation and V-operation

NP

Prevterbl Verb
ו ו

promptly replied (p IS)John

V
1 I 

Cop(ula) NP
I I

never became teachers (p. 21)They

Preverbs vh ich are exclusively or mainly V-operaters in surface structure are 

excluded from his study Folloving Barsch, he points out that semantically, preverbs

sentence

operation

characterize:
9

(a) propositions. i.e the semantic content of the sentences or clauses

(b) acts of communication

(c) events or circumstances and their relations

(d) processes or states *verb operation

These characterizations may overlap77 The different characterizations for S- 

operating preverbs ties in  v ith  their derivation at different levels, and this means 

that the ir surface structure is not free, as in  John, и a d trs u n  dâbîv. bas s t/-  

dom comt. Syntactically, the main division is into inter-clausal (usually v ith  

anaphoric function) and intra-clausal ( i e functioning only v ith in  the clause) 

preverbs, though Jacobson admits that it  is often d ifficu lt to distinguish betveen 

these tvo types of 5-operators and V-operators The chief criterion, though not an

(p 50

in fa llib le  one. is М2 potentiality:

(SO) Peter probably nov has completely forgotten it . 74

c ־ o m p /ttt/y  cannot stand in М2
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Jacobson here considers more factors that influence placement than in  his 

1964 material ־ these variables can be arranged in  a hierarchical structure and 

treated v ith  d iffering  degrees o f "delicacy"*

Source
I

Medium, text category, stylistic province
I

Linguistic form of the communication

Emphasis or tail-intonation

Phonological Graphonomical Contextual 
evidence evidence evidence

Preverb

Preverb
class

Preverb
exponent

Type o f V Form of n o t Preverb
a) Finite aux co-occurrence
b) Non-finite aux
c )Type of verbal construction (p 3$)

Syntactic structure

Type of subject NP and 
possibility of misconstru 
ing preverbs in  М2 as 
part of this NP

Type of 
clause

The investigation of these variables in  relation to 12 classes o f preverbs

results in a h igh ly detailed mass of information based on statistics and tables, inter-

spersed v ith  more general observations. The use of М2 position usually depends

on the combined influence o f various factors and by using the percentage figures

for variables obtained from the data. Jacobson shovs hov to predict the probability

of М2 position fo r a particular preverb occurring in  a sentence other than those

in his corpus (but admits at a later stage that this does involve a lot of guessvork)

Jacobson claims that his material can be used to formulate "variable rules"

in transformational grammar For instance, the rule

0 ~ >  < p ro b ê b J y  > /  U NP W __  X AuXf jnjte Y V Z l j

can be read as " РгоЬлЫу is variably inserted after NP and before the fin ite  

auxiliary in a sentence consisting of the constituents NP - Auxíiojte - V and the

unspecified nu ll or non-null constituents (or sequences of constituents) U, W, X. 

Y, Z. vh ich  precede or fo llov them" (p 493) Yet the sentence given in

exemplification sounds avkvard to my ears as a British speaker
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(51) However (U). John, in  spite of what vou sav(W). probably never (X) w ill 

completely (Y) recover again from this second *» « rļ (z) (p 495)

( It seems that p ro b a b ly  preceding an unnegated fin ite  auxiliary is quite 

common in  American English (c f also example (SO)), but 1 would express the 

above sentence as w ill p ro b a b ly  neve r com plete ly recove r from  ... and 

omit again  as tautologous ) Such a variable rule is said to be the last stage in 

the derivation of a preverb, since p rio r transformational rules produce contextual 

variables such as a personal pronoun NP or the passive voice

S e a u t ic  Ѣ Ш 4  pragmatic studies

This is not really a "school" but rather a fu rther area of linguistic study 

(though some would claim that pragmatics does not belong to linguistics). The in* 

sights afforded by these approaches are also interesting fo r advbis.

(a) S e a u t ic s

An article by Thomason and Stalnaker. *A semantic theory of adverbs'. 

(1973) could be considered as an additional example of the application of logic in 

this field, the formal semantic theory here being a special case o f R. Montague s 

But my main purpose is to select from it  certain observations on advbl scope that 

lin k  up w ith previous comments It is true, however, that logical representations 

(fo r the initiated) can distinguish between different scope readings of an Eng 

sentence whether these result in  observable distinctions (S2). or significant am- 

biguities (S3), or are hardly reflected in  any difference in  meaning (S4):

(52) He slowly tested a ll the bulbs. ( £ x ( y ) P x y ) ( a )

He tested each bulb slowly (y) (£  x P x y) (a)

(53) Harry was w illin g ly  sacrificed by the tribe. 79 ( Çx Px a Hb )  or £ x P b x ( a )

(54) John took a ll his friends to the ballgame ( x ) £ y P y x ( a )

( £ y ( x ) P y x ) ( a )  (200)

125
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Concerning lhe old problem of distinguishing betveen predicate and sen- 

tence modifiers. 80 the authors propose certain tests The firs t mentioned is the 

substitution principle, exemplified as follovs

(S3) John v a lis  slovlY John is the mayor of Nev York

Therefore the mayor of Nev York valks slovlv (201)

The evidence, plus the absence of any counterevidence, is the main justification 

fo r treating s lo w ly  and other manner advs as predicate modifers. The counter- 

evidence consists of four semantically based criteria, vh ich  often decisively indi- 

cate (though they do not categorically prove) that the advbl is a sentence modifier

(a) The advbl gives rise to so-called "opaque contexts* 81

($6 ) On a number of occasions the President of the U S has died in  office

On a number of occasions Richard Nixon has died in  office (203)

By this test some locative advbls also seem to be sentence modifiers (e g la  

seve ra l res/л g ran ts the а л іtre  d ‘ wears л tuxedo.)

(b) The advbl can give rise to quantifier scope ambiguities in  simple universal or 

existential sentences

(37) Frequently, someone got drunk. /  Someone got drunk frequently (203) 

These firs t tvo criteria are not necessarily decisive if  taken alone

(c) The advbl includes v ith in  its scope an advbl that has already been shovn to 

be a sentence modifier (Here it is useful to employ conditional sentences, since 

/ / 1clauses are shovn by criterion (a) to be sentence modifiers ) This shovs tern- 

porai and locative advbls u> be sentence modifiers, even though many of them 

fa il the firs t tvo tests

(SS) In the morning, if  John is told to va lk then hevalks 

I f  John is told to valk. then hevalks in the morning 

(S9) In that restaurant, if  John is askedtoveara necktie, hevearsa necktie

I f  John is asked to vear a necktie, hevearsa necktie in  that restaurant (203)
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(d) A sentence containing a 0׳׳//־ adv can be paraphrased by deleting the adv and 

prefacing the resulting sentence v ith  I t  is  Q -iy tru e  th ā t

(90) Sam frequently sucks lemons

It is frequently true that Sam sucks lemons (203)

(Note: Sam sucks lemons happily /H  is happily true that Sam sucks lemons. 

Н ш ррііу is ambiguous; v ith  the meaning 'fortunately' it  is a sentence modifier, 

v ith  the meaning ,gladly‘ it  is a predicate modifier.)

As a general conclusion it  is stated that the placement of an advbl in Eng 

is not usually a very reliable guide to its scope The fo lloving sentence

(91) John carefully carried the eggs to the vrong house (217)

is ambiguous since сш геГиііу may modify ca rrie d  the  eggs or cã rrie d  the  

eggs to  the  w rong house

One of the main ideas in S. C. Dik's (1973) paper starts o ff from the inad- 

equacy ofLakoffs distinction betveen stative and non *stative verbs Dik makes his 

ovn four-fold distinction in  vh ich a "Situation** (or "state of affairs'* ־ "Sachver- 

halt") can be designated *  Change and ± Control The four subtypes are labelled: 

Activity *Control. ♦Change Position *Control. *Change 

Process: -Control. ♦Change State: *Control. *Change (pp. 100-1) 

Manner advbis are compatible v ith  » Control and « Change situations and can be 

subcategorized as follovs

(a) compatible v ith  ♦Control. ♦Change e.g. pesce fu ily

(b) compatible only v ith  ♦Control eg recklessly

(c) compatible only v ith  ♦Change eg rh y th a ic A iiy

(d) compatible only v ith  ♦Control and ♦Change eg e a e rg e tics i/y  (p. 103) 

but the exemplification seems subjective Ä2

Further. Dik deals v ith  the difference betveen manner and sentence advbis 

and betveen manner advbis and subject adjuncts, but has little  really nev con*
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cerningthe firs t distinction Manner advbls and subject adjuncts like w illin g ly  

not only d iffe r betveen themselves but also d iffe r from sentence advbls For 

instance, several of the paraphrases for w isely  sentences v ili not f it  w illin g ly  : 

(92a) Wisely. John ansvered the question. ־ J vas vise to an sver the question 

(92b) W illing ly. Ì ansvered the question.־ J vas v illin g  to an sver the question 

The paraphrase in (a) implies that John ansvered the question but that in (b) 

does not Moreover, since the subject of a passive sentence is never a control- 

ling subject w ise ly  cannot normally apply to it. W illin g ly , hovever, does not 

require a controlling subject and thus can apply to the subject of a passive 

sentence 85 (One could point out that w isely  as a speaker-oriented adv may 

occur in such a passive sentence as Wisely, no decision was taken.)

(b ) P ragm a tics

The last book in  S Jacobson’s trilogy. On the Use. M eaning and Syntax 

o f E nglish P reverba l Adverbs. 197S. shovs a further shifting in his theoreti״ 

cal stance The characteristic feature nov is the classification of advbls according 

to pragmatic, semantic and syntactic functions, all of vh ich are highly integrated 

Again he deals v ith  preverbs (see p 122 above), vh ich constitute a heterogeneous 

group function-vise. vhereas in itia l and fina l advs he considers usually easy to 

describe functionally

To alter Jacobson s order a liu le  the semantic function is to convey the 

"inherent content" of an adv(p 16) The major semantic divisions given here are 

quality category (eg b io lo g ic a lly ). relationship (e g s im ila rly , soon. etc.). de- 

g ree. position (in  space or time * the single example is here), space and time

The pragmatic function is the communicative function, vh ich  may be to 

present the inherent content of the adv:

í93> This c o u n t ry  economically is in a very avkvard situation (p 16)
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la  other cases, hovever. the pragmatic function differs considerably from the 

semantic, e.g. a Finance Minister s comment at a press conference shortly before 

devaluation: We are c e rta ia tv  a o i go ing  to devalue (p 16) is pragmatically 

meant to increase the possibility of the lie being taken as the truth.

Of the many pragmatic functions64 (and even Jacobson s fa irly  detailed 

treatment is said to contain only a selection), a major one is clearly character- 

ization This includes characterization of utterances, of occurrences or circum׳ 

stances and of relations betveen them (leading to various logical relations such as 

addition, cause, consequence, result; premise and inference - to mention but a fev) 

as ve llas of events, processes and states Fundamental to the distinctions here and 

in  vhat follovs is the notion that sentences describe occurrences aad circumstances 

(i.e. non-occurrences), aad verbs describe only a part of these, viz. states (e.g. 

źaow), events (e.g. v ia ) and processes (e.g. rua ).*$

Under syntactic function there are three formal operations; modification, 

focalization aad connection (Thus preverbs can be grouped into modifiers, focal- 

izers and conjuncts ־ some belong to more than one class ) Jacobson comments; 

“Just as a ll preverbs perform some kind of characterization ... so a ll of them are 

modifiers from a syntactic point of viev". (p.S2) Again, the major distinction is 

that betveen sentence modifiers and verb modifiers, and a fev additional points 

are made, mainly concerned v ith  sentence intonation

Sentence modifiers (vh ich  usually characterize utterances, occurrences and 

circumstances) areaormally placed coatiguousto the fia ite  part of a complex aux- 

ilia ry  I f  placed after its aoa-fiaite part, they are usually distiaguishable from 

verb modifiers by the possibility of haviag relatively veak prominence, vhereas 

verb modifiers alvays have relatively strong prominence;
4 /

(94) The problem has been practically solved. (sentence modifier)
/  /

The problem has been practically solved (verb modifier) (p S3)

129
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Some sentence modifiers can be pronounced v ith  tail-intonation (usually marked in 

v ritin g  by commas) as in  This, fo rtu û â te iy , was a o t tioae  (p 83) But i f  a 

sentence modifier is pronounced v ith  relaàvely strong prominence, then a slight 

pause can be made after the preverb, compared v ith  a slight pause before it fo r a 

verb modifier:

(93) The vaiter carefully aired the vine (sentence modifier)

The va ite r carefully aired the vine (verb modifier) (p. 84)

Sentence modifiers can be placed in  pre-auxiliary position but verb modifiers are 

possible here only i f  they modify the auxiliary itself:

(96) The tank probably vas completely filled

*The tank completely vas probably filled. (p . S4)

Much later in the book another test for sentence modifiers is indirectly 

given, namely, that the restrictive preverb o a ly  cannot focus a postverbal con- 

stituent across a sentence-modifying preverb

(97) 1 often/nov/gladlv only have one meal a day

*1 only often/nov/gladlv have one meal a day (p 130)

Verb modifiers (characterizing states, events and processes) alvays immedi- 

ately precede the main verb vhen they modify it  but usually immediately fo llov 

a fin ite  auxiliary vhen they modify that, as in:

(9$) This is a question vh ich  can best be ansvered accurately and scientifically 

by onevho speaks British English (p &4)

Almost ha lf the book discusses the generation of preverbs Jacobson is 

avare of and does not find fault v ith  Jackendoff s vo rk but adopts the opposite 

approach of generating advs by transformational rules that relate semantic repre- 

sentations to surface structure A fev representative advs from the various cate- 

gories are selected and the ir generation is described in  detail
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Preverbs characterizing occurrences and circumstances form a hetero- 

geneous group and d iffe r considerably in  the ir generation The most satisfactory 

solution seems to be to assume an underlying predicate HAPPEN To exemplify 

Jacobson s tree configurations and the ir interpretation, let us take the preverb 

fre q u e n tly  The semantic representation of Peter is  fre a u e a tlv  i i i  is:

(Note: The propositions are numbered, beginning v ith  1 for the lovest. and prag-

Jacobson claims to apply only veil-known transformations, in cyclical 

order Some transformations, hovever, apply post-cyclically and are often triggered 

by pragmatic information. A cyclic series of transformations applied to the above 

tree produces the surface sentence P eter is  fre q u e n tly  H i The preverbs A lw a y s .

MANY (COVER HAPPEN OCCASIONS]

FEW (COVER HAPPEN OCCASIONS)

respectively, vh ile  n e ve r is derived in  the same vay as alw ays v ith  the addition 

of NEC (p IIS)

A: Main configuration

asserts A4- A l  and includes В in  that assertion

not uttered 1

ILL PETER

B: Associated configuration

В <— The speaker judges the number of occasions on 
vh ich Peter is i l l  to be higher than normal

(pp 116-17)FREQUENT HAPPEN

matic information is given in the boxes.)

often  and seldom  are sim ilarly derived, v ith  В configurations of

ALL (COVER HAPPEN TIME) [COVER • extend temporally or spatially over]
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As regards the co-occurreace 0Г preverbs. Jacobson follows the transforma- 

tionalists usual claim that the relative surface position is generally dependent on 

the level at vh ich  the preverbs are generated:

(99) Your brother probably never sav it.

*Your brother never probably sav it. (p 147)

In this example, p rû b â b iy  is generated above the fin ite  tense predicate vh ile  

a ever is generated belov it. Hovever. the normal order can be altered by post- 

cyclic rules

U00) Your brother never sav it. probably (p 147)

In general, preverbs characterizing processes, events or states are generated lov 

in the tree and therefore fo llov other preverbs Jacobson also makes the point ve 

have seen earlier that co-occurring preverbs involving quantification cannot 

change the ir position vithout altering the meaning o f the sentence

С ош рагім п o f Eng and Slov

To round o ff (his vide spread of advbl studies relating to Eng and by vay 

of transition to considering and comparing the advbl category in  Slov. ve should 

nov examine hov advbis are dealt v ith  by Qu i r k * / « /  in  the tvo grammars (1972 

and 1983) already referred to in the previous chapters

In keeping v ith  the overall grammatical system. Quirk e t ш/ make a very 

clear distinction betveen advs as a vord class, v ith  hazy boundaries.86 and 

advbis as a clause element on the same level as subject, verb, object and com- 

plement This concept of the advbl purely as clause element is not to be found 

in the older traditional grammar Advs (as one vord items) have tvo separate 

functions that of clause element and that of modifier of other advs. adjectives, 

prepositions, nouns, etc Among advbis the authors include non-fin ite clauses and
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vert&ess c liu iH  в Ь а ! v ith  the usual advs. advbl phrases, prepositional phrases 

and advbl clauses:

(101) Peter vas p laying  to v in

In  the 1972 volume, advbls are divided on the basis o f syntactic c rite ria

traced to the v o rk  o f S. Greenbaum 1969. one o f the co-authors o f these gram  ־

mars). Adjuncts are those v h ic h  fu lf il one o r more o f three conditions, called 

"diagnostic c rite ria by Greenbaum (see be ־ lov) ־ c rite ria  v h ic h  apply in  rever se 

to disjuncts and conjuncU. An additional n ine syntactic features o f adjuncts, 

soae app lying  mostly to advs. are also listed.

This analysis has been revorked in  the 1965 volume v ith  advbls divided 

in to  fo u r classes8? as some o f v h a t ve re  previously regarded as adjuncts nov 

fo rm  a separate class o f subjuncts (see pp. 134 and 13S-60 o f th is  chapter). As fa r 

as a characterization o f the fo u r classes is concerned. Q uirk et mi observe tha t 

adjuncts are on a s im ila r level to other clause elements, subjuncts have a lesser 

role, being subordinated to the clause asa vh o ie  o r 10 (p a rt o f) a clause element, 

v h ile  disjuncts have a superior role, are syntactica lly more detached, and in  

some v a y s 'superordinate '?0. Furtherm ore, d isjunctsare said Co sem antically "ex- 

press an evaluation o f v h a t is being said e ith e r v ith  respect to the fo rm  o f the 

communication o r to its  m eaning־ as in  Fran kiv. Га tired (p . 440; c f 1972. p. 269 

aad the example Briefly, there is aothiag aere I csa do about /V) and 

conjuncts are said to ־express the speaker's aasess^n t o f the re la tion betveen

non-fin ite  clausesM tfr n i f  lo t o f noise they praised Tom

I f  uraed by our friends, ve  i l  stay

verb less

clauses

(102) Peter vas p laying. vn tT O T  th lh is  y jfe

G rateful fo r h is belo, they praised Tom

(1972. p 420) Jv e 'll stay at a h o te l87

in to  three classes: adjuncts,88 disjuncts aad conjuncts. (These d istinctions can be
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tv o  linguistic units־ as in  We h a r e  c o m p ta ia e d  s e r e n i  l im e s  * b e a t t h e  

a o is e ,  s a d  r e t  h e  d e e s  a o th i a g  a b o u t i t  (pp.  440-41; cf. 1972, p. 270).

Adjuncts tre  seen to resemble the other clause elements o f subject, 

complement and object in  that they share the fo ltoving syntactic features:

(a) they can be the focus o f a cleft sentence

(b) they can contrast in  alternative interrogation or negation

(c) they can be the focus of focusing subjuncts

(d) irrespective of the ir position in  the clause, they come v ith in  the scope of 

predication ellipsis or pro-forms

(e) they can be elicited by question forms. 91 (1983. p 304)

Of these features, (b) combines tvo o f the three diagnostic crite ria  92 orig inally 

given fo r adjuncts, vh ile  (a), (c) and (d) are taken from the additional nine 

syntactic features mentioned on p 133 above. Elicitation by question forms (e) vas 

commented on at appropriate points in the treatment o f adjuncts in  the 1972 

volume. This set of five features is considered to mark adjuncts o ff in  general 

from the other three classes o f advbl. (19S3. PP 366, 612 and 631)•

In  fact, syntactic features o f most subtypes o f adjuncts, subjuncts, disjunct*
•  •

and conjuncts are discussed (as in  the earlier treatment), but fo r each subtype 

independently, v ithou t reference to a total lis t of features. The material illustrates 

in  more detail than ever the great heterogeneity o f advbis, defying any neat 

classification.

To concentrate attention nov on adjuncts: the 1972 grammar has a notice- 

able and even strange omission; nothing is said about the f u n c t i o n  of 

adjuncts. The 1983 grammar takes the fam iliar distinction betveen sentence and 

predication adjuncts (the lauer divided into obligatory and optional) and applies 

it  in  some detail to the various semantic subtypes. There is no h in t o f any pos- 

sible d ifficu lty  in  distinguishing betveen sentence and predicate modification, as
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in  traditional grammar. Ножеѵег, the term *modification*. ▼hich would poini 

clearly to the notion o f advbl function, is never actually used.

In  the 1963 s e m a n t i c  classification of adjuncts, more subtypes are 

recognised. The central classes of space (previously termed place), time and pro- 

cessare dealt v ith  in  detail; adjuncts of respect (not mentioned at a ll in  the 1972 

volume) and of contingency (expressing reason, purpose, cause and concession) 

receive only b rie f treatment. The more detailed subdivision of the three main 

classes is as follows (p. 479):

Space position 

direction 

goal 

source 

distance

In  1972 only position and direction are identified; as a broad distinction this 

remains useful, and is employed in  the later volume.

Time; position 

duration

fonrard span 

backward span 

frequency 

relationship 

Process: manner 

means 

instrument 

agentive

Afemive is not mentioned in  1972 but the process class is there le ft open.
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Further discussion of these subtypes v ili be postponed u n til comparisoa is 

made v ith  sensa tic clssses ia  Slov (see pp. 131ft).

The tretuaeat o f advbl p 0 s i  t  i  0 a also differs somevhat ia  the tvo 

vorks. the later oae haviag. as might be expected, more detail, la itia l (1) aad 

fia a l (termed ead (E) by Quirk et ai) positioa remala the sam t. they straight- 

forvard ly represeat the tvo outermost positioas o f the clause, (la  subordiaate 

aad coordiaate clauses, ia itia l positioa is that foUoviag the coajuactioa.**) 

Medial (M) positioa is atvays the most complex ia  Eag because of the variaats 

related to the preseace aad aumber of auxiliaries, la  the 19S3 volume these 

variaats are as follovs:

iM (Treated or ia itia l medial - preceding the operator, i.e the firs t or oaty auxil- 

iary):

(103) The book bv thea must have beea placed oa the shelf. (p. 490) 

(Note: This seateace is used throughout to illustrate allsevea positioas from 1 to 

E; hovever, vhere a variaat of it  souads rather a rtific ia l, 1 have selected another 

o f the ir examples. Of course, aot every advbl is capable of occupying a ll the 

possible positioas.)

M (the "ceatral" kiad o f medial positioa):

(104) The book must bv thea have beea placed oa the shelf. (p. 490) 

This positioa also ia  eludes that betveen S aad V as ia  The driver suddenly 

started the engine (p. 491) aad betveea u> he (regarded as aa operator) aad its 

compie meat as ia  The expression an her face was seldom disgust (p. 492). 

mM (medial medial - of rare occurreace as it  depeads oa the preseace o f three

or more auxiliaries):

(103) They must have oftea beea listeaiag at the door. (p. 493)

eM (ead medial ־ foUoviag tvo or more auxiliaries aad isunediately preceding 

the maia ve rt):

00050396
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(106) The room must have been quite carefully searched by the police, (p. 495) 

A variant o f E (which can take tvo or three advbis in  succession) is also

specified, namely iE (in itia l or fronted end position), fo r advbis following the 

verb but preceding another fina l eleaunt:

(107) She kept ▼ rilin g  in  feverish rage long, violent letters o f complaint.

(advbl precedes a lengthy object)

(10S) She placed the book offhandedly on the table.

(advbl precedes an obligatory advbl)

(109) She herself interviewed w ith hurtfu l disdain the student 1 had turned 

down. (p. 499)

(In  (109) the iE placement is necessary as the advbl. i f  put in  E position, would

modify the clausal postmodifier /  had tu rn e d  d o ra  )

Advbl position in  Eng is influenced by several factors o f which the

information structure o f the sentence is considered the most im portant Other

factors include the semantic type, the grammatical distinction between adjuncts.

subjuncts, disjuncts and conjuncts, and the formal aspect in  that single advs and

short phrases are the most mobile, and also most easily occupy medial position.

while prepositional phrases and clauses are usually fina l, though may be in itia l.

The distinction made between sentence and predication adjuncts is sig-

n iflcant fo r position too. The latter occupy fina l position and require special

motivation (as fo r the sake of parallelism or contrast) to be fronted:
/

(110) In Chicaao he LIVED (and in  Chicago . . . ) (1963. p. 312) 

The fact that predication adjuncts often relate to the object is another reason fo r 

the ir placement following this clause element.

Sentence adjuncts, however, are more peripheral in  clause structure and 

thus in  addition to fin a l position (where they follow any predication adjunct), 

they can occupy in itia l position, which appropriately indicates the adjuncts
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relation to the ▼hole clause, or can be medial. (1 would » y  that medial position 

is much less common, eicept for those advs which can readily stand there.)

( I l l )  She had lived in  poverty (obligatory predication adjunct) for th irty  

years, (sentence adjunct)

For th irty  years, she had lived in  poverty.

She had fo r th irty  years lived in  poverty. (1963. pp. 313*14)

An in itia l sentence adjunct can be separated from the rest o f the clause by a 

comma in  w riting  (note For t h ir r  rears, above) or a tone-unit in  speech, 

which then clearly marles the adjunct s "scene-setting" function. Quirk e t a i state 

that a sentence adjunct can be moved between fina l and in itia l position "with 

relatively little  consequence fo r its stylistic or semantic effect1963)  p. 303) but ,־ 

that the difference in  position is significant in  thematic terms, i.e. in  textual or- 

ganization.

For the various semantic subtypes it  is noted whether they are essentially 

(e.g. direction, goal, obligatory position) or typically (e g manner ** and other 

process subtypes, definite frequency ־ occasion as in  enee, tw ice ) predication ad- 

juncts or whether they aiay function either as predication or sentence adjuncts 

(e.g. space ־ position, time).

There is considerable detail in both volumes on the preferred and 

potential positions for the various semantic (subclasses, and th is w ill be sum- 

mar ized here fo r the sake of later reference Space adjuncts occur most 

commonly in  fina l position, though position adjuncts, especially i f  prepositional 

phrases, may stand in ita lly  in  the ir ־scene-setting* function (newty mentioned in 

1963). to avoid end-focus** to avoid aaűiiguity or to avoid overweighting at the 

end o f the clause. Position adjuncts may occasionally be medial ־ seen, for 

instance, w ith the advs here, the re  and ־ where compounds Source adjuncts 

can occur in itia lly  (and occasionally, less acceptably, in  medial position) but
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direction in d  §0*1 adjuncts tre  not normally medial. Some direction adjuncts can 

occupy in itia l position (a usage mostly United to lite rary style and children's lit-  

erature, together v ith  a fev examples, mainly v ith  соле, go and get, found in  

inform al speech), vhen they have "a dramatic impact aad a rhetorical flavour 

and normally co-occur v ith  a verb in  the simple present or simple past1972) ־. 

p 47S):

( 112) Dovn they fle v  Qa

Avav he goes Under > you go **

Qfl they marched Round (1972. pp <7S1965 ;79־. pp. 522-23)

Time position, duration and frequency adjuncts can a ll occur in  fina l 

position. Duration advs. hovever. are normally medial, as are advs o f indefinite 

frequency. Prepositional phrases denoting usual frequency are normally in itia l. 

Depending on the subtypes o f frequency, the adjuncts can or cannot precede the 

clausal negative.

Process adjuncts are normally fina l; obligatory adjuncts are v irtua lly  re- 

stricted 10 this position (as in  They tire fru is ilv  They trested his friend  

šsdir. (1972. p. 464; 1965. p. 562)). In  passive constructions, hovever. manner 

(though not means or instrument) advs are often placed in  eM rather than 

fina lly. Quirk et лі nov consider that fronted manner adjuncts tend to become 

subject-oriented subjuncts (in  the 1972 grammar, these vere classed as subject 

adjuncts) as in  О Ы іш іп й іѵ /  Courteously she replied to the listeners ' 

questions. (1965. p. 556). (See further on p. 160 o f this chapter.)

The authors pay considerable attention to co-occurrence. Co-occurring 

advbls may be of the same or d ifferent semantic class; the details are as follovs. 

Space adjuncts can co-occur in  a hierarchical relationship o f vh ich  the 

superordinate one (the sentence adjunct) can be transposed to in itia l position:

(113) Many people eat in  restaurants in  London. /  In London many people ...
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Те carne to London from Rome. From Rome weJcameļ to London.

We went from Rome to London.7י (went J
(ИЮ. pp 519-20; c f 1972. p. 476) 

Juxtaposed direction advbis otherwise follow the chronological sequence of events:

(114) They drove downhill to the village

He flew over the city towards the airport (1972. p. 476)

An adv normally precedes a prepositional phrase:

(113) Many people eat here in  restaurants**

He flew west over the city (1972. p. 476)

Direction and position adjuncts can co-occur, generally fin a lly  in that order:

(116) He fe ll overboard near the shore. (19вЗ. p 319) 

but the position advbl can be moved to in itia l position to avoid giving it  end-focus 

or to avoid ambiguity in  the case of a prepositional phrase which could be 

interpreted as a postmodifier:

(117) In  the suburbs, middle-class people move to a new house every few years, 

cf. Middle-class people move to a new house in  the suburbs every few years.

(19S3. p. 319)

Time position adjuncts can be arranged in hierarchical order too. often 

with the superordinate one coming last:

(115) TU see you at nine on Monday.

but this order may be reversed to have a shorter adjunct preceding a longer 

one:

(119) They became drunk today w ith in  a very short time. (19S3. p 333) 

Observations on co-occurring frequency advbis are rather detailed, but involve 

sim ilar principles When d ifferent subtypes o f time adjunct co-occur, they tend 

to do so in  the sequence duration [d] * frequency (fJ ־ position [pj:

(120) 1 was there fo ra  short while (d) every day or so (f) in  lanuarv [pj.
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Г т  paying a y  rent monthly (f) this year (pi.

Our electricity ▼ ts  cut o ff b rie fly  [d] today fpj.

Be does exercises for several hours [dj every weekend if). (1983. p. 331) 

Nothing is said about the co-occurrence o f process adjuncts, but the 

coordination of space adjuncts and o f time adjuncts is discussed and illustrated.

In the co-occurrence o f adjuncts generallyt tvo principles are observable: 

"( i) The relative order, especially o f sentence adjuncts, can be changed to suit 

the demands of information focus; 99

( ii)  Shorter adjuncts tend to precede longer ones, and in  practice this often means 

that adverbs precede noun phrases, vh ich  precede prepositional phrases, vhich 

precede nonfinite clauses, vh ich  precede fin ite  clauses1983) .־. p. 363) 

Subject to these general principles, adjuncts co-occurring in  fina l position tend 

to do so in  the sequence respect -  process ־ space ־ tis tt ־ contingency. Nor־ 

malty five such sdjuncts vould not co-occur even in  the same clause, let alone 

together in  fina l position, but an admittedly improbable and stylistically avkvard 

sentence is offered purely to illustrate the sequence:

(121) John vas working on his hobbv (respect) w ith the n&w shears [process) 

in the rose garden (space) fo r the vholc o f his day o ff (time! to complete 

the season's pruning [contingency). (1983. p. 366) 

To avoid overweighting at the end o f the clause, in itia l position can be

occupied by appropriate adjuncts. Such in itia lly  placed adjuncts either have rei- 

atively little  information value or have an inclusive "scene-setting־ role:

( 122) *flW  morning, he devoted him self to his roses. (1983. p. 366) 

(The time reference is typically scene-setting, and th a t has anaphoric reference.)

In itia l position does not usually have more than one adjunct (unless one is 

realized by a pro-form, especially tà ta ). but an in itia l sequence o f space ־ time 

or process - time may sometimes be observed:
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(123) In America. after the election, trade began 10 improve

Slowly during this period people vere becoming more prosperous

(19S3. P 366)

The fina l section on Slov advbls ▼ ill be considerably shorter as to my 

knowledge there are no studies specifically of advbls apart from the material to 

be found in the standard grammars and ToporiSič s Nss. In addition to those re- 

ferred to in chapter 1 (pp. 23-24). ve might brie fly mention tvo grammars of Slov 

vriuen by non-native speakers: Svine 1938 and Vincenot 1973 (the latter given an 

extensive and somevhat unfavourable reviev by Toporišič; see Nss, pp. 389-413) 

The former is a compilation based on earlier Slov grammars such as Breznik and 

Bajec et si. v ith  help from native speakers The section on advs mostly lists 

items (including a number of old-fashioned vords) in the various semantic 

categories: place, time, manner, means, degree, etc The section on syntax con- 

tains nothing on clause elements. Since the book makes no really distinctive 

contribution, it  v ili not be discussed further Vincenot's Esssi de G rsm a tire  

Slovène, hovever. is a more serious vork. vriuen in the tradition of Tesnière's 

dependency grammar, so that the treatment differs from Toporiiiïs. Relevant 

sections v ili be noted later (p. 149. cf. pp 163-64)

The Slov grammarians treat advs (p ris lo v A 100 separately from advbls 

(p ris lo vū ā  določils). although ToporišiČ complains ih n  e irlie r grammars, es- 

pecially thai of Bajec et лі. contain no proper theory of clause elements nor 

consistently applied criteria  for distinguishing them.101 Differences in concepi 

and terminology are particularly apparent at ihe vord-class level vhere. as in 

Eng. advs are seen to overlap v ith  other classes Breznik uses "particle" ( lle o e k) 

as a covering term fo r particles "in ihe narrover sense", advs, prepositions and 

conjunctions (p 143) 102 The more narrovly defined particles seem to be a very 

limited group, vh ich includes demonstrative particles such as le. as in  tã -ie
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(th is one), ie - t*  (the above-mentioned), and those used as a pronominal tag- 

ending (aarezek zaimków). such as ~ r in  ka ko -r (as), kam o-r (▼hence), 

k /e -r  (▼here) (pp. 143-46). Later. Bajec et a i explain that such panicles are inde- 

clin able ▼ords of an advbl nature (or even just sounds) ▼ithout independent 

meaning, ▼hich reinforce other ▼ords or give them a different shade of mean- 

ing. Some are component pans of set phrases, e.g. kdor bodi (vhoever), go- 

r je  £A П отеки  (▼oeto the man), io m iti gà (to make a mess o f something). 

и b ra ti is i (to make for), etc. (pp. 2S0-81).

Brezniks advs are particles vh ich  can stand as the ansver to advbl ques- 

lions and can consequently be subdivided into advs of place, time, manner and 

cause; each of these subgroups also has its pronominal advs.10* Some items vhich 

have the form o f advs can function syntactically as prepositions and are then 

termed "quasi prepositions'* ( a e p ris ta i p red iog i). e.g. b iiz u /b iile  (near/ 

nearer), m iao  (past), poieg  (beside), oastraa  (beyond), to lis t some o f those s till 

commonly used today. Finally, conjunctions are particles vh ich indicate 

mutual relations betveen individual sentences and are divided into coordinating 

and subordinating subgroups.

For Bajec e t л і it  is the term "adverb" that is all-embracing; it  includes 

Breznik s "narroVй particles (as explained above), the traditional categories of 

place, time, manner and cause advs as v e il as the fotloving categories:

(a) quantitative ( ko l i l ia  sk i) advs: desetkrat (ten times), v e l (møre), л л іо  (a 

little ), aeko iiko  (somevhat), aaogo  (many), etc. Degree advs may be 

included here or under manner advs: m olae  (strongly), zeto (very), eu.

(b) emphatic (peudaraA  advs: ргш г, ra ra o  (just), rsa / (at least), samo (only). 

predrsem(9h04e a ll), etc.

and the so-called logical ( m iseiad  advs, *** subdivided as foUovs:

(c) affirmative advs (p ritrd ila ic e S : sered* (o f course), tu d i (also. even), te re /
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(then). n ā jb r i (probably), nem ātā (maybe), etc.

(d) negative adv (n itā in ic ā ): ne (not)

(e) interrogative advs ( rp rā iā in ice ): tā /n e  (isn 't it), л іі. m nrt je ii/ je iite . etc. 

!items used as question markers]

(f) vocative advs (zvā lū ice ): дм /ам ім /пм іе/ iih tr t) . no (▼e ll), etc. (pp. 2S4-S9)

Conjunctions( v e z n itii are simply described as items vh ich  lin i vords and 

sentences. Many 1,liv ing" advs are used in  this function:

(124) adv conjunction

Potem je odiei. Še to je pristavil, 00tem je odiei

Then he left. He added this much, then he left.

Kaj vendar misli? Govoridosti. vendar m isli maio.

That on earth does he th in i?  He ta lis  a lot. b u tth in is  little .

Zato sem vesel. Prijatelj se je v rn il. zato sem vesel. (p. 302)

That s vhy I'm happy My friend came baci, that's vhy I'm happy

The examples are said to illustrate the shifting and much obliterated borderline 

betveen advs and conjunctions In particular, relative advs. e.g. ź /e r, Moder 

(vhere). tn m o r (vh ithe r), tā d ā r (vhen). d o tie r (vh ile ). tā r  (vh ich). te r  

(because), to  (vhen) have become subordinating conjunctions (p 302).

Toporiiič also sees connections betveen these vord-classes in  that in his 

system "conjunctive vords" ( veznište besede) comprise conjunctions, advs. 

(prim arily relative advs), relative and interrogative pronouns, and particles ( Sst 

p 362). As a general principle, hovever. individual vord-classes 10* are distin- 

guished on the basis of syntactic function together v ith  certain other properties 

( Ss; p 192) A significant feature of Toporiiií's treatment compared v ith  earlier 

Slov grammars is the clear distinction thus dravn betveen advs and particles.

Advs have the fo lloving syntactic roles (Ss. pp. 346-47):

(a) advbl adjunct (p ris io vn o  doJoČilo) of place, time, cause and manner:
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e.g. Søm dolno u p s i in  sø òsi. (For long I hoped and feared.)

(b) predicative adjunct (povedkovo d o lo liio ) e.g. Temno je. (It's  dark.)

(c) Modifier of a nominal or ad▼ ( im enski s ii p r is io rn i p riiss te k ): 

e.g. n o in s тжлог (the way up), vče rs j nonoldne (yesterday afternoon)

(d) degree adrbl modifying an adjective or adv (p ris io vn o  do iočiio  mere ob 

p rid e vn iÊ u , p ris io vu ): e.g. zøio hisden  (very cold), n re ce i zgods/

(quite early).

This may be compared w ith the treatment in  Nss (p. 329) where advs are 

presented as modifying:

(a )(i) a verb e.g. sødøii d o m s /rlø rs i (tom tat home/yesterday)

( ii)  the verb *///♦adjective: eg b iii s u t doms (to be dry at home)

( iii) a  predicative (poved tovn ik): e g. ( b iii)  i i t o  doms ((to be) quietai home)

(b) an adjective: e g. zøio lep  (very beautiful)

(c) an adv: eg. zøio rø iik o  (very much)

(d) a noun(i) derived from a verb: e.g. to /s  dom or (the walk home)

( ii)  o f a d ifferent type: eg Itø rø k  r iø rs i (the man yesterday)

(a) ־ (c) o f the Nss set are said to be advbl adjunct roles while only (d) is re- 

girded as a modifier role (p riis s tk o v n s  rings). But advs modifying simply ad־ 

jectives and other advs do aot function as advbl adjunct, i.e. independent clause 

element, but are only a constituent part of adjectival and advbl phrases, the latter 

having the matus of independent clause element. 197 Vord־ciaae and clause element 

levels thus appear confused. 1 would suggest that only (a) above represents a 

true advbl adjunct role. The same feature is reflected in  terminology w ith role

(d) o f the Ss set (ad vb  1 o f degree should rather be a d v  of degree) and later 

in  Ss (p. 488) where Topori2i£. in  dealing specifically w ith advbl adjuncts, says 

that they place a verb, a d j e c t i v a l ,  adv  or p r e d i c a t i v e  in  place and 

time, and in  relations o f manner and cause (my emphasis].
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The syntactic roles outlined in  5s are basically the same as in  Eng grammar 

(see. eg. p. 91 of this chapter). Q u irk *; a t do not stipulale role(b) rig h t alongside

(a) and (c) ־ (d). but in  the 1972 volume it  is mentioned elsevhere. In  Eng. hov- 

ever, advs as predicative adjuncts are only those of place and time (see 1972. pp. 

23). 473. 302 and 1963. P 408). vhereas it  is not so restricted in  Slov, as the 

example above indicates. In particular. Eng-speaking students of Slov should note 

the analysis of temao (in  Teaae /e) as a predicative adv vhere the Eng equi- 

valent d a rt can be nothing but a predicative adjective.1DS

Quirk e t л ! do make a clear distinction betveen the advbl adjunct and the 

modifier roles exercised by advs In connection v ith  the latter role they state: The 

most conspicuous example of an adverb that functions only as a modifier o f adjec- 

lives and adverbs, and not as a clause element, is ve ry " (1963. p 441; cf. 1972. p 

271). Toporišif also uses zelo (very) several times to illustrate Ss role (d) and 

Nss roles (b)and (c), vhere according to his terminology it  should be understood 

as an advbl adjunct.109 1 have commented on this difference in  analysis because 

of the bearing it  has on advbl placement. Advs as modifiers o f nouns, adjectives, 

etc are generally adjacent to the item modified in  both Eng and Slov; it  is advbis 

as clause elements that characteristically vary the ir position - in  both languages ־ 

and it  is only the latter that v il i be studied in the contrastive analysis.

As fo r particles. 110 Topori&£ explains the ir distinctive syntactic role as be- 

ing to substitute for a clause, thus condensing the meaning into a single vord : 111

(123) Na podstreiju ie samo ena sobica. — > .. .  je ena sobica: druaih n i

There is only one little  room in  the attic. there is one little  room; there

are no others.

Pravda *pet teče — > Pravda teče. orei ie zastała.

The levsuit is going on again Thelavsuitis going on. previously

it  had come to a halt.
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Pravda fa  teíe. — > Pravda te2e. orei n i bila v teku.

The lawsuit is under ▼ay no▼. The lawsuit is under ▼ay no▼.

previously it  didn't exist 

(Mss. pp. 333-34. Cf also Ss. p 41S) 

Actually this m ight seem as much an explanation of the derivation of panicles as 

a statement o f the ir essential syntactic role. The syntactic roles of particles are 

given appropriately elsevhere as foilovs:

(a) to establish connections ▼ ith  the context

(b) to express shades of meaning of individual ▼ords. 112 parts of a clause, ▼hole 

clauses and sentences *,3

(c) to create syntactic moods. ( Ä  p. 3$4)

These functions are not directly illustrated; the particles listed are divided 

according to a semantic classification (see n. 116, p. 1&5 of this chapter), though one 

can assume there is some correlation betveen syntactic function and semantic sub- 

group(s). For example, connective (a s  vûZovsJnÎS particles obviously have role (a):

(126) Zakaj potem ne grei? In  kako i« s tabo? (Ss. p. 3$4) 

Why then don't you go? And ho▼ are things ▼ ith  you?

Ko le (b) is d ifficu lt to characterize exactly but probably applies to several of the 

semantic subdivisions:

(127) Ravno t i bi to moral vedeti. ־ emphatic (poudsraò  

You're precisely the one ▼ho ought to kno▼ that.

РгіЛі so fe trife exceptive" (izrzem* ־ . sJai)

Only three came.

Je tudi pametna. ־ additive ( dods/sla i)

She's sensible as ▼ell.

Pravzaorav je res. - qualifying (zsd riks) (Ss. p. 364)

As a matter o f fact, it's  true.

147
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Role (с) presumably covers itesu expressing possibility/probability and opinion/ 

supposition (m o ia  osti, ve r/e ta o s ti and maea/m. dø ma e re  subgroups. Ss. p. 3*3). 

The reference to "syntactic яыкхЬ" ("... tvorimo skladenjske nakloae־. Ss p. 3*4). 

however, m ight lead one to th ink  o f am/. used to express the imperative mood in  

reported speech (e.g. R ekel je . ms/ p ridem  - he said 1 should come) or the 

optative mood (e.g. Ms/ p o č irs  r  m iru / May he rest in ־  peace). Surprisingly, 

in  the lig h t o f the question marker condition (see the following paragraph), a s / 

is termed an adv (Ss. р.29в). not a particle.

Semantically, advs in  the role o f advbl adjunct are divided into those de- 

noting circumstances ־ place, time and cause (cf. Mathesiuss situational advs. p. 97 

of this chapter) - and those denoting properties ־ manner (S s p. 343); subgroups 

which can be categorized by distinctive advbl questions. The capacity of advs to 

stand as answers to such questions as k je ?  (where?), kém/'? (when?). zsksj?  

(why?). kskoT  (how?), etc. significantly distinguishes them from particles, al* 

though it  is only in  Nss that this point is made really clear.

The seauntic subgroups (thirteen altogether) into which Toporiiič also 

divides particles are said tobe based on Slovak Academy grammar. Some of 

these subgroups correspond to Bajec e t s l '% emphatic and logical advs (see pp. 143־ 

44 above) but. store im portantly, there are clearly parallels between Toporiki s 

adv and particle categories and distinctions made between types o f advbl in  Eng. 

e.g. sentence/modality advs correspond to łie a k i.xx1 as do Quirk r / 4 / 's disjuncts. 

conjuncts. and some o f the ir subjuncts. 118 while the adjuncts correspond (sure or 

less) to p ris im ri The dichotomy is also sim ilar to Nilsen's between advbls which 

can aad cannot be relativized (see pp. 100-1 o f this chapter). However, Toporiiič 

goes fu rthe r fo r Slov than the English graauaariaas considered here in  making 

sucha sharp distinction .119 They readily admit the pervasive presence of overlap 

in  advbl categorization (e g Jacobson's modifying advbls can combine sNxlification
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v ith  reference or conjunction, the latter tvo being particle-type functions * see p. 

94 o f this chapter).

Vincenot's treatment o f advs is rather d ifficu lt to relate to the Slov grammars 

presented here, since his overall framework isso different. Advs are included ▼ ith  

nouns and adjectives under various grammatical/semantic concepts such as in ter- 

rogation, negation, definite versus indefinite, space, time. etc. Particles are dis־ 

tinguished, hovever. as part of a larger, heterogeneous category termed mots- 

phrases  (▼ord-ciauses), not too helpfu lly explained as structurally unanalyzable 

items ▼hich constitute "the most elementary expression o f thought־ (p. 234). Those 

that are equivalent to a ▼hole clause (cf. ToporiSUf) can be interjections (treated 

as a separate vord-claas by ToporiSiC) or anaphoric expressions (e.g. Da/Me 

(Yes/No) in  ansver to a question). Others constitute only part o f a clause, e g. items 

(here called advs) that introduce fe s /n o  interrogation need to be complemented, 

as in  M ar re i, da...? (Do you knov th a t...?). Semantically, particles are divided 

into onomatopoeic, expressive (interjections) and logical items, the latter two types 

mostly shading into each other. The logical expressions (▼h ich correspond to 

Topori& is particles) have either positive or negative force (pp. 234-40).120

It is also noticeable from the examples that these items are not integrated 

into clause structure. As ▼e ll as exclamations and short responses to questions, 

other particles, too. are in  to nationally and graphically marked o ff from the rest of 

the clause. Thus a distinctionis dravn betveen the independent a o t-p h rase  and 

the adirerà subordonûé (subordinate adv) as in:

(12$) Seveda. tega t i n i povedal. Tega t i seveda n i povedel.

Of course, he didn't te ll you th a t That, o f course, he didn't te ll you.

60 priie l?  Morda. Morda bo p riie l. (p. 239)

T ill he come? Perhaps. Perhaps he v i l i  coste.
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То turn по▼ to the advbl as clause element, in  f o r m  it  can consist, as in  

Eng. of advs. advbl phrases and advbl clauses. 121 Slov also has a supine (asm e- 

л/Ул/*). vh ich  functions as an advbl. as clearly explained by Breznik (p. 226) and 

mentioned incidentally by Toporifif (Mss. p. 409; cf. Ss. p. 503)■ The supine is used 

after verbs o f movement, e.g. it i,  b o r iti (to go) (129) or after other verbs. e.g. à s ti 

(to give), p o s is ti (tosend), to express the goal of the action ( 130):

(129) Hotel sem it i táborit.

1 ▼anted to go camping.

(130) Poslal je dekleta 00mo 1st (Ss p. 338)

He sent the girls to do the milking.

Slov grammarians describe advbl f u n c t i o n  very b rie fly and ▼ithout 

any reference to the problem of the scope of modification ▼hich so troubled tradi- 

tio nal grammarians of Eng and ▼hich recurs, as ve have seen, throughout later 

advbl studies relating to Eng. Breznik states that advbis *,modify the verbal predicate 

more exactly as regards place, time, manner and cause" (“S prislovnim določilom 

(adverbiale) se natančneje doloČa povedek g lede na kraj, čas. naíin in  vzrok". p. 

226). ▼bile Bajec e ts i mention that place and time advbis "c la rify  the content of 

the clause as regards place/time" ("... pojasnjujejo vsebino stavka g lede na k ra j/ 

Cas־, p 313)

Slov grammarians do.hovever. give considerable detail on the s e m a n t i c  

classification of advbis. The four primary classes are alvays place, time, manner 

and cause, though the lauer tvo in  particular are d ifferently divided. 122 The 

semantic aspect lends itse lf far more to comparison betveen Slov and Eng and 

therefore v ith  a viev to the corpus analysis vh ich  folk)vs. Toporiiii's fu ll-length 

treatment o f the three classes place, time and manner v i l i  here be set side by 

side v ith  that in  the Quirk e t s i grammars

150
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Toporiiič divides advbls of place oa the basis of specific questionsPlace

iato the foUoviag subgroups:

(a) mesto dogajaaja: t je ?  as ts te rem  aestu?

(location vhere somethiag takes place: where? ia  w hst p isce?1

(b) c iij dogajaaja: tsm ?

(goal o f somethiag taking place: where (to )? l

(c) izhodiife glagolskega dejaaja: od to d ?  125 

(departure poiat o f a verbal actioa: where from ?)

(d) pot: to d ?  po ts te r i p o ti?  ♦ povedek premikaaja 

(route: where? w hich wsjr? ♦ verb of movement)

(e) razmelčenost: to d ?  ♦ povedek mirovanja

(areal dispersion: where(shouts)?  ♦ verb o f non־au>vement)

(Ss. pp. 469-90)koUSina prostora oz. poti: ts to  d s le i?  

( l i t  quantity o f place or route: how fs r? l

(f)

I t  is interesting that Toporiiič makes fin e r distinctions fo r Slov than have 

generaUy been recognized in  Eng.124 Quirk e t s i 1972 (pp. 429, 471 ff.)  as ▼e ll as 

other grammarians distinguish only two subdivisions: (a) position or location ־ 

where? aad (b) directioa ־ where (to )? /w here  from ?  the latter occurriag 

v ith  verbs of aio ve meat aad other dynamic verbs that can have a directional

125«leaning

But the 196} Quirk e t s i grammar (pp. 479-Ä0) has subdivisions equivalent 

to aU those of Toporiiič except fo r his rszmeSteaest, viz:

( i)  position: ▼here? -  (a)

Toporiaič's subdivisions

(U) direction: ▼hich vay? ▼here? -  (d)

- ( b )

- ( c )

• ( п .

( iii)  goal: ▼here to?

(iv ) source: 126 ▼here from?

(v) distance: hov far? 127
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The term "direction־ is also used (as before) in  a broader sense to include <0*1 

and source since these three (direction, goal and source) belong to the same 

basic grammatical category, as evidenced by the ir ab ility to be coordinated.

To elucidate the r*zm eščeaost subgroup: kod? ▼ ith  verbs denoting static 

position asks about the area ▼ ith in  ▼hich a certain phenomenon is found:

(131) Dobrih ljud i je povsod.

There are good people everywhere.

Narcise rastejo 00 vseh teh oobočiih (Ss, p. 490)

Narcissi gro▼ a ll over these slopes.

(The Slov preposition po im plying dispersion over an area is especially pertinent 

in  this connection.)

In  Toporilit's system, advbis of distance as in:

(132) Spremljaj me vsai do velikeaa ovinka. (Ss, p .490)

Accompany me at least as fa r as the big bend, 

seem to be regarded as sligh tly separate, presumably because the notion of 

quantity is involved. 129

In  the 196) Quirk e is /  grammar i t  is noticeable that although elicitation 

by question forms is given as one o f the syntactic criteria  distinguishing ad- 

juncts from other advbis (point (e) on p. 134 of this chapter), scarcely any Anther 

comments on "e lic itab ility" are made, and in  this it  contrasts ▼ ith  the earlier 

grammar. Since T o p o riiil regards advbl question forms as an essential indicator 

fo r advbis in  Slov. some attention is here devoted to this matter.

In  the 1972 volume. Quirk e i ж / sho▼ fo r place adjuncts (as fo r other types) 

that not a ll the items in tu itive ly fe lt to belong to a particular semantic subgroup 

can stand as ansver to the appropriate advbl question. They comment. ־The di- 

rection particle as adjunct is more like ly  to serve as a response to a where 

question i f  a destination is implied־ (p. 474) and exemplify ▼ ith :
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(133) A: There tre  you going? B: f  Oui( side) /  la(side) /  Вse t /  Ahesd /

)?Avay /?  ОГГ / •  About / *  By /«■ Round 

One m ight add that some particles become acceptable as responses i f  modified: eg. 

i n /  from м /і this noise; o ff to bed; round by the shops The Slov 

equivalents o f the panicles marked ▼ ith  ? o r*  ( strsn/ pro? -avay/o ff. пм око /і - 

about/round, л іл о  -  by/past) can stand alone as a response to an advbl ques- 

lion (except lha i л іл о  needs to refer to a context/situation), and seem to belong 

to ToporiSit's tod  subgroup. I f  they aasver kodז  rather than knm ?  this 

thro▼* interesting ligh t on Quirk el Mi's observation quoted above.

Tim e Toporiiič has three main subdivisions vh ich  correspond to those in

the Quirk e l Ml grammars: in  addition the latter have a fourth subdivision, to be 

discussed in  more detail belo▼. Table 1 shovs the correspondences.***

Table 1 ־  Time

time position 182
point or period o f lin e  ?vhen ־ 
e.g. lodMy. M fterw erds

ha▼ long?

forvard span ־ t il l vhen? 
e.g. u n ti/ I
backvard span ־ since ▼ben? 
e.g. since I

time duration ־ ho▼ long? 
e.g. b r ie fly  d

time frequency -  ho▼ often? 
definite (־period e g d n iiy  
frequency !occasion e.g. once

usual occurrence e.g. usu ץ n lly  
continuous/continual/universal 

iadef. . occurrence eg. м/ѵмум 
freq. high frequency e.g. often  

te▼ freq. eg. occM sionn/iy.
n e ve r

(Quirk e t M l 1985. pp 481-82. 329-44: 
cf. 1972. p. 482: H *4

a) trenutek a li obdobje Casa a li
katera njegavih mei IW י9 - kdaj? 
^  apr. denes, po listemr

b) dotžiaa trajaaja ־ kako dolgo?
ו3  apr. le  кгл іке  
ь.
g״ с) pogostaost ־ aa koliko Casa? 
cr obdobaost apr. dnevno 

krataost apr. епкгш і 
aavada apr. ohičMjno 
aepretrgaaost apr. zm em j

nt
5'
Ѣ

velika pogostaoit apr. pogesto 
maihaa pogostaost 
apr. p rilo in o s tn o

iSs. pp. 490-91)

ï

t

i
6
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Quirk * /*S 's  fourth subdivision (to my knowledge not found in  any tra- 

ditional grammar) is termed "time relationship*, since these adjuncts express ־a 

relationship betveen tvo time positions that are both being considered in  an 

utterance" (1983. p. 330). The adjuncts are subdivided as foliov»:

(a) many adjuncts denoting temporal sequence and also used fo r time position: 

Afterw ards, e ve n tu s iiy . firs t, /* te r, next, p rev iously , tåen, etc.

(b) adjuncts im plying a partly concessive relation: (e re it J b y  /b e fo re / up to 

th * t tim e

(c) adjuncts vh ich  tend to compare onetime v ith  another: *g * in . once more, 

*fre s h  (1983. PP 330-31)

The items « tre *dy, y e t and s t ili vh ich  vere form erly included here (although it 

vas pointed out that they had fev o f the syntactic features of adjuncts) are 

reclassified in the 1963 grammar as time subjuncts. They correspond to / *  and 

J * in  Slov, vh ich  are clearly to be regarded as particles.

There is no standard question comparable to when? to w  lo n g ?  etc. that 

elicits time relationship adjuncts and v ith  this absence of an appropriate question 

it  is natural that ToporiSii has no equivalent subgroup. *** Although once again 

nothing is said in  the 1963 grammar about "questio nab tli ty", it  is, 1 th ink, s till rei* 

evant For instance, in  the sentences (1983. P 330) illustrating the (a) items above:

(134) Did she firs t see him vhen he vas a child?

I've been considering vhat to do since he ta t discussed his problems v ith  

me

These techniques vere o rig ina lly used in  the Second Torld War.

U vasn't u n til the end of the party th a tl vas fifth ly  introduced to her.1*7 

one can only use these adjuncts v ith in  a when? question, vh ich  o f course elicits 

the complementary time vhen reference in  the sentence: 

e.g. When vere these techniques orig ina lly  used? - in  the Second World War.
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When ▼ere you fin a lly  introduced to her? ־ not u n til the end of the party. 

(The second sentence in  (134) is an apparent exception because the time relation* 

ship item is s i occurs w ith in the time vhen adjunct and not separately from it.)

This matter o f NquestionabilityH may be considered fo r other time subtypes, 

too, as it  relates to the comparison of the tvo languages, ( i)  In  1972. Quirk e l s i 

make the observation that single advs expressing backward span cannot answer 

the typical time duration question ( fo r )  how  lo n g ?

(133) A: (For) How long have you been collecting stamps? B: *Since/*Recentty.

(p. 4Ä7)

But i f  we compare the Slov equivalents, xsdnje isse  (recently) 1*6 can stand 

alone as answer to ksko doigo? (how long?), and 90 can o d iie j (since then)« 

provided it  is understood what point in  the past it  refers to. In fact, though 

Quirk e l s i do not point this out, since  is a condensation o f since  ih en  and the 

past point of time needs to be mentioned or else to be recoverable from the 

(extra־ )linguistic context:

(136) He insulted me last year and 1 haven't spoken to him since.1*9 (1972. p. 4M) 

I t  is. o f course, possible to formulate questions w ith since  whenT 

e.g. Since when haven't you been speaking to him ? 140 - Since last year./S ince 

he insulted me (last year).

( ii)  Under advs of time Toporiiič lists items answering the questions (a) 

o d k ie j? (since when?) and (b )d o k ie j? ( t ill when?):

(a) odsie j (from now on), o d iie j (since then), p o s it j  (from  this time), 

p o iic j (afterwards), odsihm si (henceforth), eu.

(b) dosie j (un til now), d o iie j (u n til then), d o k ie r (as long as), eu.

He terms these čsso rn o ko iič in sk i advs ( i jt. expressing quantity o f time), but 

considers the question /4 i/.'(w h e n ? ) as also applicable to them {Ss. p. 344).
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А problem arises v ith  an adv like dosie/w hich eta be traaslated iatoEag 

ts  *until no▼*, up to aov’. *so f tr '.  'ts  yet. expressio as vh ich  cannot a ll be 

elicited by aa advbl question. Moreover, so fü r  figures along ▼ ith  by aow  ia  

examples illustra tiag Quirk * /л /'s  time relatio ash ip adjuacts:

(137) 1 have so fa r bought tvo shirts aad a pair of shoes.

Doslej sem kupii že dve srajci ia  par čevljev.

They have fiatshed the ir w ort bv aow. (1972. p. 49І; 1915. p. 351)

So 2e koačali.

Regarding the time category as a ▼hole, it  should be poiated out that Quirk 

е іш і's four subgroups are a ll equally regarded as time adjuacts. vh ile  Toporiiič 

distinguishes betveen advbls of time aad advbls o f quantity of tim e^ 2 as se par- 

ate types (see Table 1. p. 133 above). The difference is s till more strikiag ia  Nss 

vhere advs of time belong together v ith  those of place aad cause to the major 

group expressing circumstances vh ile  advs of iterativity (k rs to o s fì ־ and pre- 

sumably duration ( if  included under k o J iłio *  *quantity') - are put into the other 

major group expressing properties (p. 329). Also under advbl phrases (p r/sJo ra e  

besedne zreze), time vhen advbls are classed as the only time advbls (Nss, p. 

110). Hovever. there may be some iacoasisteacy involved ia  Topori££'s treatmeat 

o f advs as distinct from advbls. viz. iterativity advs aasveriag:

(a) koJikokrm t?  (hov many times?) o e kā jk rā t (several limes). rsãkokrs t (every 

time), е л кгл і (once-one lime), etc.

(b) k o J ik tč /k ā iū rjk rā i?  (vh ich  time?): р гѵ ікгш і (the firs t time). zü d ß jik rs t 

(the last time)

are classed as those expressing properties (Ss, p 345 and Nss, p. 329), but this is 

not so v ith  frequency advbls. including those under кгл іл о з і:

(136) Pridi i t  kdai

Гам » <|< ія sûfltt time.

156
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E ntra i bom 2e p rife l (Ss. p. 491)

I 'l l  come again sometime.

The notion of a distinction betveen time vhen advbis and those expressing 

duration/frequency occurs in  Chomsky 1963 (see pp. 101-2 of this chapter and also 

the diagram relating to J. C. Maclay's Ph D thesis on p. 120). but finds its clearest 

expression in  Bartsch's vork. Time vhen advbis belong to her "relational" group, 

vhereas frequency advbis belong to the "grading" group - they are quantifiers 

over the domain o f events and circumstances. But durative and iterative advbis 

are separate too ־ they are mixed constructions involving temporal relations, 

logical quantifiers and cardinality qualifiers, eu. On the other hand, there some- 

times seems to be an overlap betveen time vhen and time duration expressions. 

ToporiSits comment that k d *j?  can e lic it quantity of time advbis points to this, 

as does also the overlap acknovledged in  his examples of time vhen advbis:

(139) Do tisteaa tfiflVLfc* je bilo vse mirno.

Up to that moment everything vas quiet.

Po listem se nisva vet videla.

Te didn't see each other any more after that

Skozi vse Livlienie ga je spremljala smola. (Ss. p. 490)

Misfortune dogged him a ll his life.

(i.e. he says that such time vhen advbis can also belong to the time duration 

subgroup. *43) These tvo subgroups should therefore perhaps be regarded as 

fanning a continuum. The above discussion serves to shov that time expressions 

are potentially complex, vh ich  is not surprising since time itself is a complex 

notion (and verbal systems in  language reflect that complexity too).

Ib a a e r  The class of manner advbis in  Slov grammar is quite ex-

tensive, probably due to the fact that traditionally only four major advbl classes
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are recognized altogether. The various grammars also show considerable diversity 

w ith in the manner class, as can be seen from Table 2.

Table 2 -  M u i i r

Bajec e t s i ToporiliC. Ss *««Breznik

(pp 491-94)(pp 228-34) (pp 315*16)

količina. mera mera: do kake mere? kako zelo?aerameasure

pure na iin  (v ožjem pravi način pravi na£in: kako? nakaknatin?
manner po menu)

sredstvo * orodje: kako? s íim?

posledica: s kakin im rezultatom
ez. uspehom?

izid: do Cesa pripeije kaklna 
sprememba a li preureditev?

sredstvo

posledica

uEinek

izid

means(* sredstvo 
instrument)

ac compani- druiitev 
ment

consequence posledica

uCinek

izid

effect

outcome

consequence, nasledek 
result

dopustitevconcession dopustitev

od koga?* 
povedek

vrlilec a li izvor 
glagolskega dejanja:

gledenakaj? po čem?ozir

primera

pogoj

comparison

condition —

bearer or source 
of the verbal action

reference.
viewpoint

Comparison between Slov and Eng is complicated not only by the exten־ 

siveness of this class in  Slov grammar but also by the differences between the 

two Quirk e t à i grammars, fo r certain semantic classes treated as adjuncts in  1972

(viz. subject sdjuncts, intensifiers and viewpoint adjuncts) are reclassified as sub-
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juacts ia  1983. Table 3 shovs 1116 correspondences prim arily betveen Toporiiič Ss 

and Quirk e t а / 1972.145

*D

3

M u te r
I

manne! ־ hov?
e.g. co ld ly  lik e  aa expert

means ־ hov?
e.g. s u rg i a l ly , by p re ss iti g  tÉ is  

button

iastrument ־ hov? *** 
e g w ith  th a t ko  i/e

(1965: agentive - see (g) betov]

c) subject ־ [no question marker)
i)  general

e.g. w ith  g re e t p rid e
ii)  volitional

e.g. in  tea tio a a lly

Table 3 ־

a) pravi na£in - kako? па как na l in? 
npr. lepo. k o t strokovajm k

b) sredstvo ia  orodje ־ s Cim?
apr. k iru r ik o , s p r itis k o a  aa 

gumb.

s ik a r/a m i

included uader (a) are advbls 
vh ich  caa be chaaged iato a 
predicative adjuact; some of 
them express volition 
apr. z  re lik ia  poaosoa, aam erao

d) mera ־ do kake mere? kako zelo? iateasifier ־ hov much? H 7

emphasizer e g d e fia ite ly

am plifier f  maxi m teer e.g. com pletely 
\booster eg. te rr ib ly  
'compromiser e.g. q u ite /ra th e r 

dova- , dim inisher eg. p a rtly  
minimiser eg. scarce ly  

,approxiautor e.g. alm ost

velika mera npr. popolaoma,
grozao

majhaa fzaosaa apr. k a r 
mera /  skromaa tkņr.delema

l  кота! zadostas apr. ке та ! toaer

e) pasledica - s kakin im rezultatom 
ax. uspehom?
npr. do oaem oglosti

f)  izid - do Cesa pripelje kakSaa 
sprememba a li preureditev?
npr. Grad je razpadel v p ra h  ia  pepel.

- vho/vhal? * active 
vho(m )/vhat? * passive ♦ by 
by vho(m )/vhet? « passive 
e g ltva s  heard by m illio a s

agentiveg) vrülec a li izvor glagolskega dejanja
- od koga? « povedek

npr. Nisi preganjaa od vseå

vievpaiat lao question marker 
eg. p o lit ica //y

h) ozir ־ glede aa kaj? po бет? 
apr. p o litila o
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{Sx pp. 491-94) ( Q u ir t * / * /  pp. 459-69 - type t a-c
1972 pp. 43S-59 ־ type d

pp. 429-30 ־ type h 
1985 pp 556.559-60 - type g)

la  the corpus analysis, "manner” advbis v il l be restricted to Quirk et Al 's

process type, so that it  is not necessary to discusa in  detail a ll the differences

here (e.g. fo r the mere *measure* subtype)

However, subject adjuncts may deserve some attention as they have been

mentioned at several points earlier in  this chapter. Their function is to charac-

terize ־the referent of the subject v ith  respect to the process or state denoted by

the verb" (1972. p. 465; 1985. p. 574). It is because the application o f these advbis

is narroved so that they refer only to the subject that they are reclassified in

the 1985 grammar as subjuncts. (But even in  the 1972 grammar, the authors ex-

plain in  some detail that they have fev of the syntactic features characterizing

adjuncts.) To illustrate the tvo subgroups - general (140) and volitional (141):

(140) V ith  frea t pride, he accepted the revard. (He vas very proud to accept...) 

For once, they have frankly admitted the ir mistakes. (U vas frank of them ...) 

Sadlv. he roamed the streets. (He vas sad vhen he . . . )

(141) Intentionally. *** they said nothing to him about the matter. ( It vas their 

intention not to . . . )

With Г?1угЧ А ^  she called the police to arrest her guest.

(Though she vas very reluctant to do so...) (1972. p. 466; cf. 1985. PP 574-75) 

ToporJif mentions such sdvbls briefly at the end o f the section on "pure 

manner־ but vithout giving them an individual name. Presumably they are 

considered to ansver the manner question k ā to ? (hov?) and thus vould not 

m erit being classed separately Like Quirk * / * / * 5 0  he notes the paraphrase v ith  

a predicative adjunct Examples fo r the general (142) and volitional (143) sub- 

groups are

(142) To je povedal z velikim  ponosom. (Pritem  je b il ponosen.)
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He « id  this v ith  great pride. (In  this he vas proud.)

Otorčeno je pro te s tin i

lndignnntly he protested /He protested indignantly.

(143) To je sto ril namerno (nehote. z dobrim namenom. omahovaie). (Ss, p. 492)

He did this deliberately (involuntarily. v i&  good intentions, hesitantly).

In  spite o f the extended lists of adrbl phrases in  Mss and the comment that the 

fu ll number of semantic subgroups is s till not knovn. these advs receive no 

fü rther mention. In  fact the distinction betveen manner adjuncts and subject 

adjuncts (to use the fam iliar designation as a matter o f convenience; in the 1963 

grammar they are item subjuncts v ith  subject orientation) seems to me less clear 

in  Slov. It  is true (in  both languages) that a number of manner advbis have a 

cognate adjective vh ich  can be predicated of a personal subject. But vhereas 

in itia l (pre-subject) position is less usual fo r a true manner adv in  Eng. clause 

position does not have that kind of significance in  Slov. vhere the subject need 

not be expressed at surface level. For instance, in  OÆorâeao je  p ro te s tin i 

(v ith  no surface subject), the adv is naturally in itia l in  a short clause vh ich  

may as v e il mean ,He protested in  an indignant manner' as Indignantly, he 

protested' (i.e. He vas indignant vhen he protested).

The fin a l aspect to be considered, advbl p o s i t i o n ,  receives but little  

attention in  Slov grammar. In the section on s t*ia e  s u re  (fixed vord order ־ see 

chapter 1. p. 26). Breznik states that advbis sometimes precede and sometimes 

foUov the vord modified but that manner advbis in  affirm ative sentences precede 

the verb:

(144) Bratje in  sestre se daléi narazen naiboli ljubijo.

Brothers and sisters love each other most vhen fa r apart.

Lahko je p ris lu łil. Iah ko rtz ru iil. (p. 243)

V ith  him it  vas easy von. easy spent
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The poiat is hardly proved v ith  only ivo  examples, and the second has short clauses 

v ith  no surface subject (cf. the comment on ogorløao  (142) above). Bajec e t лі. 

vho merely repeat the above statement about the position of manner advbis. include 

v ith  in  the ir fa irly  long lis t of instances some sentences vh ich contain other than 

manner advbis. *51 Among the relevant examples are:

(143) Polnotni zvon je kreoko zaklenkai.

The midnight bell tolled loudly.

Haj se zmerom v dve aub4 d rfil?

T hy are you alvaysbent double?

Tudi mi nismo rok križem držali (p. 348)

Te didn't remain idle either 

vhere the vord order, including the placing of the advbl. is unmarked

ToporiHĆ (1967) states that it  can easily be shovn from the vo rk  of any 

v rite r that manner advbis can either precede or fo llov the verb, and his quotes 

(from Can kar) are the more useful fo r being mostly longer passages vh ich  shov 

the advbis in  context.

(146) M irno teče go vo rica naüm star im (pisateljea); tako mi je. kadar jih  poslu- 

lam. kakor da bi mi ium eli od daleč notraniski aezdovi. 5ele zdaj. od tu jih  

zvokøv po kvar jen. sem opazil. kako bogát je n jih  jezik. To bogastvo izvira 

iz slovenskega m iiljen ja  in  Custvovanja. ne iz Pleterinika. Rodila se jim  je 

beseda tako naravno. kakor ja ągavan  iezik v o riie tn i družbi In  pripove- 

dovali so tako naravno: izobra&ni ljudje, k i so mnogo doSiveli in  mnogo 

izkusili in k i jim  je Bog b il dal lepő govorico. [...] 2e J u rtit sam. dasi 

koma! m iajii. ne stoji vet tako kreoko z obema noaama na slovenski 

grudi

Speech flovs calmly fo r our old (vrite rs); vhenever 1 listen to them, it  is 

fo r me as i f  the Inner Carniola forests vere rustling in  the distance. Only
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aov . spoilt by foreiga sounds, have 1 noticed ho▼ rich  the ir Language is. 

This richness finds its orig in in  Slovene thought and feeling, not in  Pie- 

te rla ik  Their vords are bora as naturally as the tongue articulates them 

ia  pleasaat compaay. Aad they told tales ia  such a aaiural vay: educated 

people, vho had beea through much aad learat much from experieace. 

aad tovhom  God had givea Пае speech.(...) Eveajurčič, though scarcely 

aay youager. ao loager scaads so firs tly  v ith  both feet oa Sloveae soil. 

Kakor je v "Verskih bajkah" očitno. da je Trdiaa n H fin ^  spoko val ustao 

izročilo, tako ia  le bolj očitao je. da mu je bila v "Bajkah ia  povestih" 

tradicija aarodova le snov. k i jo je porabil in  obdelal 00 svoie. (237-38) 

Just as it  is obvious in  “Verske bajke" that Trdiaa exactly observed oral tra- 

ditioa. so it  is obvious aad even more so that in Bajke ia־   povesti" national 

traditioa vas merely material vh ich  he used aad treated ia  his ova vay. 

Toporiiič comments on m im o  and u to  1^2 in  the firs t sentence above, but other- 

vise there is adequate evidence fo r postverbal manner advbls, and the placing is 

said 10 obey the geaeral principle of the iz to d iič e je ־  d ro  sequeace. Neverthe- 

less, he coasiders that maaner advs formed from adjectives usually precede the 

verb Actually, the quotes above exemplify both positioas ־ see пш илко  aad 

ажглѵпо, tre p to . though the latter tvo are modified.

la  Ss (p .463) Toporiiič also describes the structural as d istiactfrom  the 

liaear positioa of the advbl ia  the clause (see chapter I. p. 28); this structural 

positioa could poiat to the advbl fuactioa o f modifyiag the verb, aad also part or 

a ll of the predicate. Advbls are geaerally oaly optioaal elemeats o f the verb 

phm e; examples o f “bound" advbls are very fev: t.g .v s to p iti z  àiêo  (to go into 

/enter the house), o d iti jg  h iie /0 4  p r ijs te ijл (to go out of the house/from a 

friend), though Toporiiič declares that aeither optioaal aor obligatory advbls as 

such have beea treated theoretically ia  Slov grammar К Mss. p. 110). Vincenot. vho
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does discuss the valency of the verb, takes into account only л с и п и  and not 

c irc u a s u n u  (i.e. advbis). In fact, the obligatoriness o f the advbis cited *bove 

belongs rather to underlying structure, fo r i f  the place advbl is retrievable from 

the context, then V stopi/ je  and Odleî je, for instance, can suffice in  surface 

structure. The fu ll set of surface level obligatory advbis s till needs to be deter- 

mined, e g • Pros/л гл je  ігл /л /л  (*The celebration lasted), * В гл і je  s e t/ro  

p o /o łiZ  i*1 h t brother put the axe) (cf.Dular 1982. p3S ) These verbs require 

complementation v ith  an advbl in  Eng. too.

In  concluding this survey of how advbis are treated by Eng and Slov gram- 

marians/linguists, it  is necessary ко take stock o f whatever insights and ap- 

proaches seem most relevant and promising fo r fu rthe r investigation. Although 

it  is not my intention to work narrowly w ith in one particular "school" (the exam- 

ination of different schools in  these introductory chapters has been fo r the sake 

o f building up the overall linguistic background), there needs to be some theor- 

etica! framework fo r the contrastive analysis, and some delineation o f working 

principles. The primary concern, of course, is the factors that govern or in - 

fluence the placement of advbis (recognizing that a certain surface position may 

result from a combination of differently weighted factors) ־ w ith special interest 

in  Slov advbl placement, as a topic so fa r almost entire ly unexplored.

The møst suitable approach to handling the VO aspect contrastively in  both 

languages seems that embodied in  the FSP theory, and the task w ill be to inves- 

àgate how FSP principles operate in  concrete examples, how applicable they are 

10 Eng as compared w ith Slov (especially as in  Eng. advbis have greater mobility 

іЬлл other clause elements), and also to see whether other factors are involved in 

Slov, including those considered relevant in  Eng. For the practical application: i f  

Slov students are made aware of the operative principles in  the ir own language.
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and ho▼ fa r these correspond to and d iffe r from Eng principles, it  m ight a te  

produce a greater awareness of the very real pitfalls connected ▼ ith  advbl place- 

ment in  Eng. Such potentially relevant factors (selected from the above survey but 

not listed in  any s tric t order o f presumed significance) appearing ▼orthy of 

examination are: the semantic subtype; obligatory versus optional advbis; the form 

o f the advbl (single adv or advbl phrases; any special characteristics of pronomi- 

nal advs); the type of clause (main or subordinate, the clause pattern) and the 

length/veight" o־ f the clause; advbl scope - verb, predicate, clause modification 

(closeness to the verb); the relative position o f co-occurring advbis - subordina־ 

tion and adjunction; sentence intonation, especially sentence stress as indicating 

the focus o f a sentence; the influence of grammatical TO rules in  Eng.

As already stated at the beginning, the three main classes to be con־ 

side red are place, time and manner, the last-mentioned in  the sense o f Quirk o t aJ'% 

process adjuncts and not the much broader manner class of Slov grammar. W  it  

▼ ill be assumed th a tv ith in  these central classes it  is not essential to go further 

into theoretical detail as to ▼hat constitutes an advbl as clause element.

The general approach ▼ ill be to explore the above suggested advbl place־ 

ment factors fo r the chosen three semantic classes in  examples drava from a 

corpus of parallel Slov ־ Eng and Eng - Slov texts (see chapter 4, pp. 192-93). Only 

▼ ritten  prose ▼ ill be examined, fo r reasons of convenience, and because this 

represents a certain kind o f standard language. It m ight be surmised that the 

spoken, especially colloquial language ▼ouId reveal s till greater flex ib ility  in 

advbl placement, since the spoken language tends 10 be less ־considered". (Note, 

fo r example, ho▼ sentence advbis can be added as an afterthought in  fina l 

position in  Eng: B e lt come tom orrow. ргоЬшЫу) The following two chapters 

present the results o f th is contrastive investigation.

165
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F m a H H  1• C k tfU r  3

I As a saapie of a 'traditional־ definition, the fo lloving may be quoted: 

"¥ords qualifying any other vord than a noun are called a d v e rb  a d j u n c t s  

aad the single v ords used in  this fonction are said to be a d v e rb s ־.

Lniistaga aad Erades 1933. p. 41. See also p. 91 of this chapter.

2. The foUoviag representative grammars are cited: Curae 1931 aad 1933: Jes- 

persea 1909-49 aad 1933: Iru is iaga  aad Erades 1993; H. L  Palmer 1939; Poutsma 

1928 aad 1926; Sveet 1891 aad 1898; Zandvoort 1972.

3. Advbl clauses, hovever. are not atvays treated under advbls. either by 

traditional or other grammariaas. Vhea dealt v ith  as a particular type of 

subordinate clause, they are subdivided, like other advbls. accordiag to a semantic 

classification. Sia ce the pladag of advbl clauses ia  a seateace is not my par- 

ticu la r concerà, such clauses v i l i  aot be given consideration in this chapter.

4. Jespersen points out that in  such pairs of seatences as:

Mary vas ia  /  Mary vas ia  the house

J ill came tumbling after /  J ill came tumbling after Jack

the relationship is *exactly the same" as that betveea iatraa sitive aad Iran sitive 

verbs (1909-49. P a rtii, pp. 10-11). Nilsen 1972 (p .23). in  re fe rring  to this, suggests 

distiaguishiag betveea transitive, iatraa sitive aad pseudo-iatraa sitive advs. la  

the above examples, ia  aad m ite r vould be pseudo-ia  tran sitive advs, because the 

object is deletabie

3. The meaaiags are cited from the Oxford Àdrmaced Laaraor s 

Dictio a mrf of Correat Eagiist. 3rd. ed.. 1974.

Such verb +  advbl particle combinations can be equivalent to verbs v ith  various

prefixes ia  Slov aad verbs v ith  separable prefixes ia  Germaa:

give ia  - popustiti - пагЫатп play o ff - odigrati - abspielen
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*ive up - opustiti - aufgeben switch on - p riilo p iti - aufschalien

jump up - posfco&ti - aufspringen switch o ff - odklopiti - absc halten

6. Sweet 1891, p. 131.

7. Jespenen 1909-49. Part ѴИ. p. 47.

S. 1891. p. 131.

9. 1909-49, Part II. p. 13.

10. H.E. Palmer comments: The only general statement that can be made con- 

earning adverbs is that they are used as modifiers." But To describe w ith any 

degree of precision what they modify or how they modify is more d iffic u lt" 

1939. p. 171.

11. Traditional grammarians do not treat adrbl modification of the verb (alone 

or w ith part or a ll of the clause) as specifically a clause element function, 

distinct from modification o f other words and phrases.

12. Ir u isinga and Erades 1933. p. 43. Cf. ToporiM  Ss, p. 418 and Mss. pp. 333-34. 

referred to on pp. 146-47 of this chapter.

13. Testern comments that "an adjective would suggest the quality to belong 

naturally to the subject, while an adverb implies that the quality is only o f a 

passing nature or that it  is revealed accidentally by the action expressed by the 

verb." ib id .. 89.

14. Palmer 1939. p. 181. (Palmer's phonetic transcription is replaced here and 

elsewhere w ith conventional orthography.) The complement is generally a subject 

complement but Palmer also interprets advs in  certain constructions as object 

com ments:/ jo in e d  the  two pieces together. I  cs ited  John b n c t. I  

to o t m y h it  o ff. I  p u t the  bo o t on the  tnh ie . These are distinguished 

from advs o f place in  that they state the result, not the place of the action: John 

w o rts  u o s u irs  (adv o f place). I  to o t John u o s u irs  (adv o f result functioning 

as object complement) ib id . p. 233.
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15. 1993. pp. 31-52. Cure* cells it  e predicele appositive construction v ith  

advbl force, 1935. p. 77. Jespersen also discusses the construction; he finds the 

tents ־absolute participle־ and "absolute nominative־ used by some ! п а м п ш  

inadequate. 1909-49. Part V. p. 45■

16. tru  isinga and Erades say that the character o f free adjuncts is very 

si mi 1st to that of sentence advs in  that both are somewhat loosely connected v ith  

the rest of the sentence. Moreover, free adjuncts re fer to the sentence as a vhole. 

In  fact, other grammariens eless s tr ic tly  spesÉiag, fo r instance, (see (14)). as 

e sentence adv.

17. For sim ilar exemples in  Q uirt е іл і'%  treatment, see n.87, p. 180.

18. The manner category in  Poutsmas classification, however, is unusually 

diverse, including (a) quality, (b) attendant circumstances, (c) restriction or 

exception, (d) quantity, degree or proportion, (e) mood, 1928. p. 320. The examples 

given under (c) and (e) also cover a bevilderingly vide range.

19. One type vh ich  is rather d ifficu lt to pin down, however, is that of 

"attendant circumstances*, illustrated by Curme 1935. p. 80 as follows:

Be never passed people without greeting them.

The enemy devastated the country as he retreated.

Be vasdrovned vh ile  he wm i tt щ« Гіуег/ ^ ь іп >  in the rive r.

Poutsma uses the term, misleadingly, fo r an impossibly wide range of advs. which 

he describes as "sentence m odifien *par excellence ", e g. wisely, giAdiy. u o - 

fê ftttã ã te iy . perhAps, ie g ã iiy , p c e re rà iã iíy ; and conjunctive advs lite  

coarerse iy. so. how ever, A ccordingly, oiso, etc.. 1928. pp. 440-47.

20. Cf. Sweet- "the pre-adverb order tends to distribute the meaning o f the 

adverb". 1898. p. 22. But see especially Bolinger (1952):

eg. Slowly he bee ted away
1 2  5 4

168
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The advb s lo w ly  can occupy any one of the four positions indicated: vhen 

preposed it  colours a ll that follows (1123-26)

21. This notion is fundamentally not unlike that of Firbas's *communicative 

dynamism" (see chapter 2. pp. 43-44). though it  is not part of a particular theory 

in  Eng traditional grammar

22. Cf. Sveet: "a verb-preceding adverb is often vaguer in  meaning than a verb* 

fo lloving one". 1898, p .22.

23 Cf. also the comment by Kruisinga and Erades on the fo lloving example: M rs 

Dixoa. who w a s  m AlevoleaU v sm iliag . w ith more pleasure thso  she 

hsd d isp layed since  Any o f them ùsd taow a her. sA id . . .  "The vord- 

order of the [above] quotation ... clearly suggests that Mrs. Dixon vas malevolent 

by temperament: i f  the author had van ted to convey that she vas naturally 

kind-hearted and benevolent, but that something had occurred to enrage her. the 

vord-order vould have been Mrs. Dixoa was sa  ilia  g  ЛАІеѵоІепіІу?  pp. 83-86. 

24. The difference is also seen in  the sentence intonation; incidental advs 

rarely have a nucleus tone, vhereas essential advs usually do have one. Palmer 

1939. pp. 177-78.

23. E.g. L a z U v  she s lipped  h e r hsad uader h e r p illow s. - “the adverb 

obviously suggests that the lady vas in  a lazy mood and does not merely denote the 

manner in  vh ich  she slipped her hand under the pillovs", 1933. p. 86.

26. Palmer says that they function more often as "incidental components", 

hence the preverbal position. 1939, p. 173. Mid position for these advbls can be re- 

lated to the ir sentence modifying fonction К גת isinga and Erades 1933. pp. 87-89.

27. To have tvo advbls in the same position is not uncommon; Poutsma 

suggests that it  is stylistically veak to ailov several advbls to accumulate in  one 

position: they are better distributed throughout the sentence, e.g. A ll eyes hsve

169
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a s tu rs iiy  beea tucaed i  û e io e c u a c v  dur ia ш the  week to Portsmouth
ו

is rearranged as: Р игіам  the  week s í i e ye s ... 1925. p 459

28. Traditional grammarians do not specifically consider the possibility of one 

advbl being subordinated to another, vh ich  vould explain these tvo examples and 

also the firs t sentence in  (41). See fa rther on Bartsch, pp 117-19 of this chapter.

29. Cf. also Palmer: I  weat th e re  vesterd sv . I  ssw him  here is s t 

Sunday 1939, p. IS}. There is no comment on the possible significance of the 

place reference being a pronominal adv

30. 1 find the vord order in  this example jomevhai marked because the 

direction advbl is displaced from its usual position immediately fo lloving the verb 

o f movement

31■ The notion of sentence rhythm  is dealt v ith  specifically in von Draat<1926). 

He considers that advs are often placed vhere they suit the sentence rhythm 

(three basic rhythm ic patterns are given), provided that the ir meaning is not 

affected by shifts in  position. The point may have some validity but many of his 

examples, taken from older literature, sound a rtific ia l novadays 

32. Hovever, vords from other classes vh ich  might also f it  these positions can 

generally be excluded by formal criteria: e.g He d id  a o t come ги а а іа ж . Rua ־ 

a ia g  cannot be an adv because * ia g  forms must have the ending ־ iy  vhen 

used adverbially: e.g. P eter g ria a e d  know inÆ tv n. 1, p. 20. Nilsen 1972. pp. 

37-38 points out thai Jacobson's categories are not very homogeneous, e g frame 2 

accepts q u ie tly : again. sa y  where, e ith e r, but it  is d ifficu lt to see vhat 

these have in  common

33■ Jacobson's examples are taken from his extensive corpus of 66 books (pub- 

lished mostly since 1945) plus additional material

34. Cf the comments made by traditional grammarians, pp 89-90 of this chapter
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ЗУ Some of these ideas probably originate ▼ ith  Firbas He considers that the 

degree o f CD pertaining to T and P advbis ("adverbs o f situation") does not 

depend on sentence position, unlike advbis o f purpose and manner; 

e.g. (a) 1 met tvo friends in  Prague, (c) He Uves in  Prague.

(b) 1 met tvo friends yesterday, (d) He le ft fo r Prague yesterday. (1962). 141 

The advbis in  (a) and(b) and yesterday  in  (d) merely give the situation and have 

10▼ CD ▼hereas the underlined advbis in  (c)nnd(d) are considered as rheme.

36. Dvoráková's corpus consists of $42 advbis in  c. 730 mostly declarative 

sentences and the ir Czech equivalents in  tvo d ifferent translations, (the materials 

being taken from J. Galvorthy's The Forsythe Ssgs, voi 1).

37. The corpus consists o f 400 sentences each fo r teech. Eng and German, and 

the ir translations, i.e. each sentence is translated into the other two languages.

3S. No information is given as to ho▼ the percentages are obtained.

39. In fact U h lifov i's  statistics sho▼ that the likelihood o f an advbl being 

rhematic decreases in  inverse proportion to the number o f syntactic elements a 

clause contains.

40. Nilsen claims that his is the firs t attempt to deal ▼ ith  the complete Adverb 

category as regards "reductions, deletions, expansions and relationships betveen 

various expressions" (p. 10). But in  try ing  to cover a lo t o f ground, the author 

seems superficial and at times careless, e g. in  his matrix o f manner advbis (see 

pp. 102-3 ־ together v ith  n .47 - o f this chapter).

41. Chomsky comments, "Adverbiais are a rich  and as yet relatively unex- 

p 10red system, and therefore anything ve say about them must be regarded as 

quite tentative " n 28. p. 219.

42. The different meanings of Be decided on th e  host are clearly seen in  

the Slov translations: O d io lii se /е  гм č o tn /trs /e fi and Им lo tn a  se /e  

o d io lii
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43 As illustration of the subcategorization here. Chomsky cites the foUoviag

verbs v ith  ftdvbi prepositional phrases:

dash ־ iato the room (V - Direction)

last - for three hours (V - Duration)

remaia - in  England (V ־ Place)

vln ־ three times a week (V (Frequency ־

vh ich  are not interchangeable, eg. *d a st - ia  Eaglaad, etc. (p. 102).

44. Nilsen says Chomsky's derivation has the disadvantage of permitting exactly 

tvo prepositional phrases and does not specify they must be of different kinds, 

hence it  vould aUov *He came oa Tuesday oa Moaday (p. 42). In fact, there 

are other unsatisfactory details too. For instance. Chomsky does not specify vhat 

kind of place and time advbls belong to rule (Ü) * both place and time advbls 

recur in  rule (iv).

43. Chomsky is also avare of the need for fu rther analysis of the distinction 

betveen manner advbls that qualify the verb and those that qualify rather the 

subject as in : J o ta  ia id  t is  plans c le v e rly fo ־  ta . c le ve rly . stayed away 

yesterday . n. 28. p. 218.

46. Fraser is quoted as draving various contrasts betveen his tvo classes of 

advbls. but vithout more explanation and examples, the points are not very clear:

MV domination ADVB domination

These NPs can be the subject of Passive These NPs cannot be the subject of Passive:
eg the  d o ck  s trike s  oa t te  to u r

* T te  to u r  is  s tru ck  oa (by  t te  d o c k 1

These NPs cannot precede S: These NPs can precede S
e.g. T te y  ta lked  о ver t te  problem  
#Over t te  problem  tte y  ta lked

These NPs must precede ADV and have These NPs must fo llov MV 
Less freedom of movement than those
dominated by ADVB (Nilsen 1972. p 57)

47. The matrix is as follovs:
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POSITIVE NEGATIVE
le. w ith  NP lb. w ithout NP
2a. h a re  NP {to  hsve  NP. h n rin g W . etc.)
34 lik e  NP 
4a w ith  NP fo rw a rd
5• . f , ן 

NP V (Comp)J — > S { V-SUFFII-LY 
6a Adj (ly ) - in  ta  adj Г М лпаегХ

w*r J7a .Г, ļ\ י
NP V (Comp) J — > S\ by У- in g {  Comp)

Sa NP VP Adv ~  > NP Adv VP 
9* NP VP Adv ~ >  Adv NP VP
1 0 *  ^  coup' ^ i u p r l n h r e •  T  in ten siv e

I la  by (means of) NP
12e. (along) v ith  NPcûcre!, (p .75) ((Comp)-complement]

The following points in  this m a lrii seem questionable: (a) It  also indicates the mor- 

phological derivation of advs and this gives such strange items as fa the riessly, 

s ite  velessly, payably, readably. re ce ira b iy ; According to the matrix, the 

last three items here undergo 6a and 7a. thus *in a payable/readable/receivable 

way', (b) One section contains nouns w ith adjectival suffixes where it  is said no 

advbl is possible but the lis t includes d ir ty  (what about d ir tiljft) . funny, 

ornam ental, pe rilous, ragged\ messy, fra g  me a ta r у  (c) Another section 

contains adjectives which can function as advbis without any suffix being 

necessary. The lis t includes u g ly  (cf. also seemly, s lo ve n ly . which are not advs 

in  British Eng).

48 There is some overlap between the derivation of manner advbis and the 

matrix (see n.47 above) in  that 6 of the 12 derivations are found in the matrix.

49 Nilsen says a ll but types 8 and 12 are amenable, but actually no.10 is missing 

too (e g th t  door slam m td shu t ־ no change of TO is possible here) Types 1 

(eg. fa ith fu lly  - w ith  fa ith ) and 3 (eg c h ild is h ly  - lik e  л ch ild ) seem tobe 

collapsed into one.

50 I f  medial position were to be acceptable at a ll here, the advbl would need
»

to be marked o ff by strong juncture (and commas in  w riting).
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31. The tree diagram here is dravn according u> the version in  Bamgbo?e 

(1974), p. 309 because it  shows more visually than in  Lakoffs book ▼hat is meant 

by “higher sentences". (Bamgboses article refutes LafcofTs arguments on deriva- 

tion point by point.)

32. Jackendoff comments. "In  the literature of generative grammar, perhaps 

the least studied and most maligned part of speech has been the adverb " (p. 47). 

33■ Jackendoff argues against the transformational derivation of advbls on the 

grounds that:

(a) a large number of transformations is needed, one fo r each small group of 

advs. and each having an exception feature

(b) each transformation vould have the pover to destroy the main clause and 

insert the adv from it  into a lover clause, but no such transformation is 

knovn v ith in  the traditional repertoire. In general, the pover of trans* 

formations has to be greatly increased

(c) v ith  a ll this additional machinery, there is no nev insight into the nature o f 

advs. nor can the diversity o f transformations explain the surface sim ilarities 

that do exist among advs

(d) there is a significant difference betveen speaker-oriented and subject-oriented 

advs vh ich  cannot be v e il handled by this theory, since the orientation 

cannot be predicted by the exact form of the paraphrase, (pp. 33-59)

34. The groups are (pp. 49-51):

(a) advs vh ich  can occupy a ll 3 positions, but v ith  a change o f meaning, eg 

c te ve riy . c lu m s ily

(b) advs vh ich  can occupy a ll 3 positions, v ith  no discernible change of 

meaning, e.g. q u ick ly , sadly

(c) advs vh ich  can occur only in  in itia l and auxiliary position (but can also be 

fina l i f  separated by a pause and drop in  pitch). e.g. e v id e n tly ; p ro b a b ly
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((d ) advs vh ich  can occur only in  auxiliary and fina l position, e.g. completely, 

e a s ily

((e ) advs vh ich  can occur only in fina l position - typically they are non- ly  advs. 

e g hard, w e ll

( ( f)  advs vh ich  can occur only in  auxiliary position, e.g. m erely, tru ly , sim ply.

* 55. Cf. the reference to intransitive and pseudo-transitive advs in  n. 4, p. 166 of 

! this chapter.

* 56. This is based on Keyser's observation that advbl positions correspond to 

major syntactic breaks in ו  the derived structure. Jackendoff. p. 67.

* 57. The semantic structures are as follovs:

(a) U is evident (to me) that Frank is avoiding us.

It is certain (*to me) that Frank is avoiding us.

1 am happy that Frank is avoiding us.

(b) John vas careful to sp ill the beans.

I t  vas clumsy of John to sp ill the beans.

John vas clumsy in  sp illing the beans.

( (c) The manner in  vh ich  Dave speaksis eloquent.

The times at vh ich  Bob valks his pet giraffe are infrequent.

?The extent to vh ich  Ted ate his Vheaties vas complete.

((d ) No semantic structures have yet been found, (pp. 69-71)

Advs should be marked in  the lexicon as to vh ich semantic structure they enter 

into

5ft Jackendoff admits to being unable to explain this last type In  referring to 

the traditional intuition that advs are related to sentences or verb phrases as ad- 

jectives are to NPs (seepp 78-79 of this chapter), he comments that adjectives that 

can occur only prenominally (e.g mere) are paralleled by advs that can appear 

only preverbally (e.g m erely), (p. 60)
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59. Cf. Jacobson on pp. 92-93 of this chapter; he says advs in  this position 

modify only the verb.

60. Cf. I r u  isinga and Erades's view, mentioned on p. SS of this chapter. Note 

that Jackendoff does not concern himself v ith  v h y  one and not another potential 

positionis selected, but only v ith  vha t positions are possible.

61. Prepositional phrases functioning as sentence advs can. hovever, occupy 

any o f the adv positions (as indicated by the arrovs):

Of course./In a il probability,/In my opinion, John has ץ  lost the race ך• (p. 94)

62. O riginally v riu e n  in  German ( A d v6 rb i*ls *m *n tik , 1972). its Eng transia- 

tion vas published in  1976 v ith  some revision of the original text. Certain d iffi- 

culties vere encountered in  the later version: advbl ¥0  is different in  German and 

Eng; Eng partly uses ¥0  to differentiate betveen sentence and predicate advbls. 

vhereas they are morphologically distinguished in  German, some acceptable Ger- 

stan adjunctions o f advbls are unacceptable in  Eng; and differences in  negation 

made it  d ifficu lt to illustrate the negation tests (see n 66 beiov). Moreover, some 

German advs have no Eng equivalents and must be paraphrased.

Note: the Eng translations o f German examples are taken from the book, v ith  the 

exception o f those in  examples (66) 67)־ ).

A reviev o f the German book by Lang and Steinitz (1976) complains that it  

is superficial and confusing although it  contains many interesting observations. 

63• M slh*л л и с л і S tructu res o f Lsngutge. Nev York. 196S.

64. According to Harris, sentences vh ich  do not have øZnominalization do not 

a llov manner advbls.

65• Lang and Steinitz (1976) criticizethe formulation of these tost frames, say- 

ing they make Bartsch's vhole empirical basis suspect. "Precisely on account of the 

condensed nature o f the adverbiais, o f the ir heterogeneity and the ir many idio- 

syncrasies, a classification oriented to surface structures is in  itse lf problematic
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enough I f  it  is furthermore 90 carelessly presented ss in  Bfartschl's testbauery. 

then the heuristic value of the ▼hole procedure is even more limited.” (143-46) 

66. One problem here is that quite a fe▼ o f the paraphrases are significantly 

affected by negation, ▼hich operates d ifferently in  German and Eng 

67 There are no negative events. P eter is  n o t ru n n in g  (p. 74) is not an 

event but a circumstance.

68. Cf. Nilsen, p. 103 of this chapter.

69. Linguistics and natural logic'. Synthèse 22 (1970).

70. Aiwsys. s t/e s s t once and n e ve r belong to a d ifferent subgroup from 

sometimes, rs re /y . often, fre q u e n tly  and much. Since s t /esst once repre- 

sents one meaning of ever, this distinct subgroup is identical ▼ ith  one o f Jes- 

person's among indefinite pronominal advs ־ see p. 77 o f this chapter

71. E.g. everyw here , somewhere, now here. in  som e/msny  p isces  The 

firs t three again belong to indefinite pronominal advs.

72. Steinitz considers that advbis of the same subclass cannot be adjoined, but 

Bartsch gives as a counterexample: P eter sch re ib t s o rg fä ltig  isngssm  - 

Peter w rites s /ow iy  p s in s ts k in g iy  (n. 1. p. 228).

73. Bartsch comments that here it  is the locative expression and not the verb 

that seems to be presupposed. (Elsevhere she explains the relation betveen predi* 

cation and presupposition ▼hich can be represented in  a hierarchy of embed- 

dings. The highest sentence represents the predication and the other sentences 

the presuppositions. This is illustrated by the sentence M ein Hund h e ilt - M y 

dog is  b s rk in g  (pp. 69-70):

(a) Mein Hund bellt (normal sentence stress on b e liti ־ ,barks' is the highest

predicate
N

(b) Mein Hund bellt (stress on M ein) - 'belongs to me* is the highest predicate

(c) Mein Hund bellt (stress on Hund)- 'is  a dog' is the highest predicate.
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I f  these three variants are negated or questioned, there are three different 

negations or questions. It  is the highest sentence that is negated or questioned. 

Bence Bartsch's claim that the verb is negated only under “normal‘  sentence 

intonation.)

74. The diagram is my ovn construction follow ing the description given

(Baruch, p. 339). There is no mention o f ^dominated advs.

7 3 . No examples to illustrate locative and instrumental advbis in  the ir function 

as both Advb! and Advb2 types are given.

76. The following are considered out o f a range o f six mid-positions:

М2: pre-fin  ite-auxiliary

М3: post-finite-auxiliary 

M4: post-compound-auxiliary 

М3: in ter-non-fin ite-auxiliary 

M6: post-copula (p. 22)

77. E g ־The intervention in  Nicaragua that took place in  1912 ▼as followed by 

evo others in  the administration o f Woodrov Wilson It seems strange that this 

ardent apostle o f democracy and self-determination should »  act. . . .  (p. 30)

So is a V־operator characterizing a process, but it  also links the event described 

in  its clause to the event described in  the previous sentence and such relating of 

events belongs to ^operation. U is significant that Jacobson considers "the syn- 

tactic and semantic crite ria  more often point in  the direction o f a continuum", 

but his quantitative approach requires a clear-cut. "although in  many respects 

admittedly arb itrary system" (p 49).

7*. Jacobson's corpus is based on American texts, and advbl placement seems to 

me somevhai d ifferent in  American Eng In  British Eng. ргоЬлЫу and лот 

sound much more natural in  post-fin ite-auxiliary position (М3)■ To avoid the over- 

weighting o f three advbis in  one position, the sentence could be re-phrased:
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Peter hâs probably completely forgotten it  now.

Probably Peter bas completely forgotten it  nov 

Probably Peter bas nov completel▼ forgotten it.

The point is ▼alid. hovever, that com plete ly  cannot stand earlier than М3.

79. V ith (82) compare example (79) on p. 122. (83) can mean that either the 

tribe or Harry vas v iilin g . Cf. jackendoffs point about the ambiguity o f subject• 

oriented advs in  passive sentences, p. 113 0Г this chapter.

80 Note the authors' comment: *The distinction betveen the tvo parsings is no 

mere matter of convention since it  influences logical relationships among sen- 

ten ces containing adverbs “ (200). Differences in  advbl scope are comparable v ith  

those in  the scope o f negation; negation may apply to the predicate or include the 

subject as ve il.

Opacity" is a logical notion re־ .81 ferring  U> a failure in  substitution in  either 

subject or object position. A classic example is:

Oedipus v illin g ly  married jocasta. /  Oedipus v illin g ly  married his mother.

82. For instance: J o ta  M astered t te  questioa p e a ce fu lly  is characterized 

as 4-Control. -!•Change but J o ta  clim bed t te  m ouatsia  re ck ie ss iv  as 4־ Control. 

Change, yet ciim ־ b  also indicates an activity involving change. And vhat change 

is involved in  a process such as T te  d o ck  was tic k in g  оелсе fu lly  ? (p. 103) 

83• On ambiguity in  such passive sentences see pp. 113 and 125 o f this chapter. 

84. The others are: marking a conclusion, confirmation or correction, or a 

request for confirmation, marking sincerity, evaluation, combination anddisjunc- 

tion. emphasis and focusing, hedging, emotional outlet, marking a performative 

utterance, illocutionary force, or courtesy, achieving stylistic effect, manipulation, 

deception and irony. An interesting point one can observe here is that the ״mean- 

ings" long ascribed to sentence advbls are nov presented (more satisfactorily) as 

pragmatic functions.
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83• The poial about advbis preceding the main verb after a complex auxiliary 

is nov explained as folio vs: this position signals that the event, process or state 

described by that verb is characterized, and not the occurrence or circumstance: 

In  1960 they had been constantly attacked ־ a constant process of attacking 

In  1960 they had одш щ Цу been attacked - there vere constant attacks in  I960: a

specific temporal reference.

86. The adv/adjective overlap and that v ith  prepositions and conjunctions (see 

p. 78 o f this chapter) are noted. Q u irk */ * I  comment. "Because of its great hetero- 

geneity. the adverb class is the most nebulous and pusling  of the traditional 

vord classes. Indeed, it  is tempting to say simply that the adverb is an item that 

does not f it  the definitions fo r other vord classes. As a consequence, some gram- 

morions have removed certain types of items from the class entirely, and 

established several additional classes rather than retain these as subsets v ith in  a 

single adverb class." 1983, p 438. (A sim ilar comment is to be found in  1972, p. 267.)

87. F o ra li but the firs t sentence of (101) compare tru is inga and Eradess 

"related free adjunct" (see p. 82 of this chapter). U is not clear to me vha t the 

difference is betveen such examples here as G rm tefui fo r  A is he io  they  

p ro ise d  Tom and vhat Quirk e t л / term "supplementive adjective clauses", as in: 

Clad f t  tfCTPl the boy nodded his agreement.

Апжкшд fo r a quick decision, the chairman called fo r a vote. (1983. P 423) 

They explain that such adjective clauses are "related to the predication as v f  11 as 

to the subject" ( 1972, p. 234; 1983. p. 423) but this feature can be true o f advbis 

too. Other examples of the type come very close to advbis. as the authors note: 

Rather nervous, the man opened the letter.

cf. Nervously, the man opened the letter. (1983, p 423)

88. In  both grammars the term "adjunct" refers to vhat 1 have throughout 

termed advbis. vh ile  "adverbial" is a superordinate term encompassing three and
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then four subclasses. While discussing Quirk e t s i 1 therefore folio▼ the ir use of 

the terms adjunct and advbl.

89. The four classes are established on the grammatical grounds of "propen* 

sity to cooccur in  noncoordinate and nonappositive structures without tautology, 

contradiction or unacceptability" (p. 487). and position in  clause structure.

90. pp. 613; 566-67. Under advs. Quirk e t * I  note that adjuncts and subjuncts 

are "relatively integrated v ith in  the str ~*ure o f the clause" vhereas disjuncts 

and conjuncts "have a more peripheral relation in  the sentence" (p. 440).

91 For sim plicity sake these features can be illustrated v ith  variants of the 

same short simple sentence: John A rrive d  yesterday. (Quirk e t s i have a more 

complicated sentence, and change to different sentences for feature (d).)

(a) It  vas yesterday that John arrived

(b) Did John arrive yesterday or this morning?

John arrived yesterday, not this morning.

(c) John arrived only yesterday.

(d) John arrived yesterday and so did Peter.

(e) Then did John arrive?

92. The firs t criterion in  the 1972 treatment ־ adjuncts cannot appear in itia lly  

in  a negative declarative clause marked o ff from the rest of the clause by a 

comma or its intonational equivalent, as in  * Q uickly th e y  d id n 't lesve fo r  

home (p. 422) ־ has been omitted altogether. After all, counterexamples can be 

found: In  seme countries. fo re ig n e rs  c s n 't trs v e i fre e ly .

93■ Compare the 1972 volume (p. 335). vhere the position betveen conjunction 

and subject is regarded as medial since advbls placed there are said to be paren* 

thetical. This is true in  some cases but not necessarily so.
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94. There seems some contradiction vhen Quirk e t a i class cã su *ily  ł  ia  ма 

o ffta a d  way in  the sentences Leslie  greeted the  s trsa g e r слзил ііѵ /  i&  

ша o ffh ã a d  wav as sentence adjuncts (1983. P 373)

93. End-focus is the neutral position of information focus, indicated by the

nucleus o f a tone-unit occurring on the last open-classitem in a  clause:
\

eg Dylan Thomas vas born in  SVANsea (1972. p. 938)

96. I f  a position or direction adjunct occupies in  ita l position and the subject 

is a noun, S־ V inversion is common:

в в In  the doorvav stood my brother

Over the bridge marched the soldiers (1972. p. 478; 1983. P 322)

97. The fact that from  Rome can be preposed to in itia l position shovs that it  

is a sentence adjunct. In the variant We weat from  Rome te Loadoa the p rin - 

ciple that a sentence adjunct normally follovs a predication adjunct in  fina l 

position is overruled in  the interests of rhematic organization.

98. Another example of the reversal o f the sequence: predication adjunct - 

sentence adjunct. Here is said to precede because a  is relatively ‘given* (1983, p 

319).

99. See chapter 2, pp. 62-63-

100. B a je c */« / go into detail about the derivation of advs (pp. 270ff ), but the 

morphology need not concern us here.

101. Mss. pp 149-32. For Toporisic's treatment of clause elements see chapter 1,

pp. 26-27

102. Cf. Jespersen. vho uses the overall term *,particle" fo r advs. prepositions 

and conjunctions. 1933. pp. 68-69.

103 Bajec e t a l (p. 276) give a more complete table of pronominal advs (fo r 

place, time, cause, manner and degree) vh ich. although having the same four

1 8 2
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basic types as in  Eng (interrogative. demonstrative, relative and indefinite ־ see p. 77 

of this chapter), contains more items.

104. Bajec e t s i have the same examples in  the category of quasi prepositions 

ia e p rs v i p red iog i) (p. 290) and ToporiiiC recognizes this category too. The 

phenomenoa is paralleled in  Eng, as noted earlier (see p. 78). though individual 

items are not necessarily the same in  both languages. In Mss (pp. 71-72) Toporisić 

points out that true prepositions arealvay. unstressed (see also Ss. p. 348). vhere- 

as quasi prepositions are not. and true prepositions vh ich end in  an obstruent 

observe the voiced/unvoiced distinction according to the firs t sound of the 

fo lloving vord. vhereas quasi prepositions have only the unvoiced obstruent.

103■ These items are presumably so called because they determine the relation to 

the entire thought o f the sentence CdoloĆajo razmerje docelotne m is liv  stavku”. p. 

270). The notion is evidently taken over from Breznik (p. 147). Cf. the comment in 

Curme 1933 on Eng sentence advs: they ”refer to the thought of the sentence as a 

vhole. but at the same time call especial attention to a particular part of i f  (p. 74). 

Vin cenot includes the same items in  his ”logical־ semantic subgroup o f particles ־ 

see p. 149 o f this chapter.

106. Topori$i£ recognizes nine in  standard Slov: nominal, adjectival, verb. adv. 

predicative, preposition, conjunction, particle and interjection ( Ss. p. 192). The 

predicative, vh ich  is not distinguished as a vord-classin Eng grammar, comprises 

vords functioning as predicative adjunct, e.g. r łe ł (pleasing), treås  (necessary). 

t ito  (silent), res, р гл ѵ  (right, true), zsasn  (in  vain), eu. Ss, pp. 193. 347.

107 Note also Toporisic's comment that independent clause elements are never 

part of any other clause element (” ... niso n iko li del kakega drugega stavínega 

*lena") Mss. p. 148.

108. Slov adjectives in  -0/-e  in  the neuter singular form advs v ith  the same 

termination, though the stress may differ:
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e j.  fïa a o  /e  - adjective (referring to aa unexpressed neuter aoua)

T e m a t i je  - adv (in  the "meteroiogical" se ose)

Sim ilarly: lépo/tepo  (beautiful/ly). teS ko/te iko  (d iffic u lt/v ith  d ifficu lty), but cf. 

dòbro as adjective aad adv (good/vell).

109 I t  must be said, hovever. that zelo can be both a vord modifier and a 

true advbl adjunct. The latter role is seen in  Zelo de ls!, Ss, p. 488 (You vork 

very hard).

110. Toporiiič does not deal v ith  the items in  Breznik's restricted particle 

category at this point in  his grammar The particles - r : -koli, ־ te, -км / and -s  are 

listed, but in  the chapter on vord-formation, dealing v ith  the formation of advs 

{Ss, p. 172). Cm and jo v ith  verts ( assloaski toiitaik - c litic  accusative) are 

very b rie fly  mentioned under personal pronouns (Ss, p. 243). but are given mort 

attention in  Nss, pp. 118-19.

111. Note "tlenek zameajuje ves stavek" (a particle substitutes fo r a vhole 

clause) Ss. p. 418 and "Skladenjska vloga iïlenkal je strnitev, tj zamena kakega 

stavka" (The syntactic role (of a particle] is condensation, i* .  replacement fo r 

some clause.) Nss, p. 333■ This is not the same as the transformational grammar 

notion of sentence modifying advs being derived from higher predicates, e.g. 

probM bly <—  i t  is  p ro  b ib  te  tb s t .... ob rio u s ly  <—  i t  is  obvious th s t .... 

Such a derivation does not f it  items like only, MgMia, *tresd y.

112. Another difference betveen particles and advs is that the former can be used 

v ith  a ll vord-classes. vhereas the latter are linked v ith  particular vord-classes. 

Nss. pp. 70-71

113• These tvo  roles, (a) aad (b). are comparable v ith  Jacobson s 1964 con- 

junctive and referential advbl classes. See p. 92 of this chapter.

114. The syntactic role of particles is neatly summarized in  Nss, p. 39:".״ Elenek 

ima naklonske vloge a li opazarja na spretane okoliiSine vsebine stavka a li njego-
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vega de li * ( ... the particle has modal functions or points to the accompanying 

circumstances of the content o f the clause or part of it).

113. la  Sk/ 2. p 164 there is a distinction betveen advs ▼hich can and cannot be 

questioned; the term "particle־ is not used here. Ss distinguishes betveen advs and 

particles, but v ithou t mentioning this feature. In Mss. p. 334 it  is specifically 

stated: "Lahko ugotovljiva razlika: prislov ima vpraSalnico ..., Elenek je nima." 

(An easily ascertainable difference: an *w  hasa question marker ... . a particle 

does not.)

116. Omitting those already mentioned on pp. 147-4$. they are asfollovs: emotive 

(d ustro vA lû Îi. "estimative" (presoje v s ia i), affirmative and agreeing (p o tr/e - 

ѵ л іа і ia  so g ia ła ia t). interrogative ( ѵрглЗліаІі. "exhortative" ( spodbu/л іа і). 

affirm ative ( trd iia is . and negative/denying and disagreeing ( а ік л іа і/  zaa iko- 

ѵл іа i  ій  a e s o g iā ia ia ii. Mss, n. S, p. 146.

117. The comments of Kruisinga and Erades (p. 79 o f this chapter) make an 

interesting comparison.

US. But Toporisii treats particles as a vord-class (Ss. pp. 3S4-S3). vhereas O iirk  

e t л/  's subjuncts. disjuncts and conjuncts are regarded as advbis and thus as a 

clause element. According to ToporiSi2. particles (like prepositions and conjunc- 

tions) form part (or part of a part) of some other clause element ( Mss. p. 39). Hov- 

ever, a distinction could probably be dravn betveen particles modifying a vord or 

phrase (including a clause element) and those modifying a vhole clause/sentence.

119. ToporiSifdoes not state explicitly that some particles are homonymous v ith  

advs (e.g. k je  - vhere. гл кл / - vh y) or v ith  conjunctions (e.g. k o -w hen. ia -  

and. л. рл ־ but), though this can be deduced from his examples.

120. For Toporišič's comments on Vincenot s treatment of advs and particles see 

Mss. pp 400-3. 406-7

121. "Oblikovno je prislovno dolorilo prislovna friza  a li odvisnik." Ss. p. 4M. 

(In  form the advbl adjunct is an advbl phrase or clause.) Advbl phrases can 

include single advs ־ cf. Ss. p. 471.
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122. For е ш р іе . ТорогШб divides causality ( vzroêaosò into cause, purpose, 

condition and concession (Ss. p. 494-96). Of these. Breznik includes concession 

under manner (pp. 231-33). vh ile  Bajec e t s i have both concession and condition 

under manner (p. 316). See also Table 2. p. 13$ of this chapter.

123 The Slov question marker is perhaps inadvertently omitted here Odkod? is 

my addition (but note Ss. p. 347). Betveen subgroups (b) and (c) Toporiiič shifts 

from dogajaajø  (taking place) to dejaa je  (action), though the latter vould be 

more appropriate fo r (b) as ve il. In dealing v ith  advs of place he uses the term 

de jaa jo  throughout (Ss. p. 343)

124. The distinctions are the more obvious in  Slov because of the differences 

in  case: e.g. k je ?  kod? ־ preposition +  locative, kam  .accusative ♦ (preposition) ־ ?

odkod?- preposition +  genitive. Note, too. such pairs of advs as spodaj! (a * vz)~ 

^0 /(b 61ov/dovn); zg o ra j/(a a vz )g o r (above/up); zuna/Vven {outside/out); ao - 

t r i/n  e te r iinside/in); etc. to express location and goal respectively.

123 Quirk 0t  a,І  give examples o f verbs vh ich  can indicate directed movement: 

e g Hø kickø d t te  b a ll Jntø ttø  go a l S tø  was w h ispering  s o ftly  ia to  the  

a ic rø p tø a ø . (1972. p. 472; 19S5. p 317) (note the use of ia tø  rather than ia ). 

Nevertheless Eng learners o f Slov should take due note of verbs there fe lt to 

express directed movement, vh ich  accordingly govern the accusative, vhereas in  

Eng the advbl after such verbs is probably fe lt to indicate location: e g. posts- 

v it i (to put), d a ti (in  the sense 'to put‘), n a p isa ti (to v rite . e g on a black- 

board), v k lß ü iiti г  (to include in ), spadali søm (to belong here)

126. Quirk 0t  a i see a lin k  betveen direction, goal and source and the notion 

o f position (locational specification) in  such examples as S tø walkød down ttø  

t i l l . S te  walkød (dowa ttø  t i i l )  tø ttø  ta s  støa S tø  walkød (døwa ttø  

t i l l )  / rom ttø  s c to o l (p. 4S0). Sim ilarly, under time advbls, span may be linked 

v ith  the notion o f time position (specific position on the linear time scale (p. 4SI)).
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127. HE Palmer 1939 also has advbis of disum ce ansvering the question to w  

fa r?  (pp 232-53)

12S. Curme 1933 has advbis o f "arrangement" as v e il as place and direction (pp 

77-7S); but no clearcut examples to illustrate such a subgroup are given.

129. Compare the distinction betveen advbis of time and of quantity of time 

referred to on p. 136 of this chapter.

130. This m ight m erit fu rther attention also in  relation to the distinction be- 

tveen true advs and those homophonous v ith  prepositions, e.g. oÉ rog/oÉ oIi are 

less like ly to stand alone as ansver to a question than п л о ко іі

131• The sim ilarities in  terminology betveen Quirk e$ * i  andToporiiii are closer 

here than fo r place and manner advbis. The examples selected are identical. 

(That is. the right-hand column is not a translation o f the Slov, but independent 

material from Quirk e t л і)

132. The nev term "time position" has been chosen to parallel "space position", 

and an analogy is also seen betveen goal and source on the one hand, and 

forvard span and backvard span on the other. Span is linked v ith  both time 

position and time duration.

133• K sterã n je g o v it m e/ (any of its boundaries) covers the notion of forvard 

and backvard span.

134. In comparing the 1972 and 19S3 grammars, a fev  points can be noted:

(a) the earlier absence of the notion "period of time" under time vhen adjuncts 

has been rectified; (b) “universal occurrence" has been added to *continuous/ 

continual occurrence־, evidently to cover the adv *iw nys, but on the other hand, 

"zero frequency' has been dropped from “lov  frequency־, yet it  should have 

remained to cover the adv ne ve r: (c) more importantly, vhere the 1972 dura- 

tion subgroup included backvard but not forvard span, the 19S3 version has both 

One reason fo r the earlier omission o f the forvard span notion might be that
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the prim ary concern vas v ith  advs. vhereas forvard span is realized by advbl 

phrases and clauses.

133- Apart from the ir temporal meanings. I t  and &  have other shades of 

meaning or give an emotional colouring to the sentence (see, fo r instance, S. 

K linar, Ул/е iz  ргеѵл/лп/л, Ljubljana. 1982, pp. 193-203). tnd in  this respect have 

a v ide r range than their Eng equivalents, though y e t and s t iii  can also fune- 

tion as conjuncts. In  ToporiSit's lis t of particles ( Ss. pp3S4־S 3 )i*  occurs only in  

the group expressing ZAdrlek  (reservation, qualification), i t  novhere at all. and 

indeed there is no semantic subgroup to f it  their temporal meanings. The tvo 

vords are specifically identified as particles in  ToporiSit's reviev o f Vincenot's 

grammar: “Med prislovi se meSajo tlenki, npr. it ,  Ie m (Particles. e.g. ie . Іе ѣ are 

mixed up v ith  advs) (Mss. p. 401). Že is also used to exemplify particle function: 

Рглѵ4л že teče  (The lav suit is under vay nov) (Mss. p. 334).

!36. The individual items vould be classed by Toporilit as time vhen advbis, 

but л£ліа (speò vould be a particle ־ see under (123), p 146 o f this chapter 

137. Identical examples to 1972. p. 496. vhere it  is said that such time relation- 

ship adjuncts tend to co־occur v ith  a time vhen adjunct. I f  there is no such co- 

occurrence. 1 th ink  the dividing line betveen time vhen and time relationship 

may be d ifficu lt to drav, at least in  some instances. There also seems to me some 

overlap betveen time relationship and time span ־ cf. so fi$r, b y  now. p. 136 of 

th is chapter.

13S. Mote that re c e n tly  has tvo meanings, conveyed by separate expressions 

in  Slov: z *d n /t čsse. lately, in  recent times' (time duration) and p r td  к гл ік ім . 

*a short vh ile  ago' (time vhen).

t39. Cf. r tc tû t ly  and іл и іу : * H t in su lte d  a t  Inst уел г лп0 I  h â v tn  t  

been spenking tn A ia  re c c n tlv /U ttlv
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140. In  passing, note that the question technique fo r e lic iting advbls applies 

prim arily to positive statements: e g. How lo ng  have you liv e d  i t r London? 

F ive years. But: ? How io n g  ha ven 't you liv e d  in  London? This is an odd־ 

sounding question to e lic it a negative statement such as: Ve h a ve n 't liv e d  in  

London fo r  tw en ty  years  (i.e. It is twenty years since ve moved from London.)

141. In  Nss (p. 73) the same distinction is observed fo r sdvbl phrases, i.e 

answering the questions od k d a j? (since vhen?) and do È da /? (ü ii vhen?).

142. Note the statement in  Ss(p 491): "Prisiovno določilo količine Cass. To dolo- 

Cilo izraža trajanje; loCimo dve skupini: dolSino tra jan ja ... pogostnost " (Advbl of 

quantity of time. This adjunct expresses duration; tvo groups are distinguished: 

length of duration, frequency). Hovever. it  seems strange to regard frequency 

advbls as expressing duration; duration and frequency should rather be regarded 

as tvo separate concepts of equal standing, both involving the notion of quantity. 

143• But regarding accusative prepositional phrases and hov to knov vhether 

they ansver k o li ko łasa?  or tdaß? Toporiiič says later that quantity is 

marked by a quantity expression (e.g. nad t r i  u re  - over three hours), vhereas 

position on a time-line is not. or is marked v ith  a double prepositional combina- 

tion such as od.״ do (from ... to) (Nss, pp. 73-74). But it  seems to me precisely 

this latter type of expression that shovs the overlap - in  both languages:

e g Kako dolgo je délai? 1 Od 6 00 do 11 00

Edaj je délai? J
Hov long did he vork/vas he vorking?1 From 6.00 t ill 11.00 

Then did he vork/vas hevorking? J 
144. For Toporiiif the lis t in  Ss is taken as standard for in  Nss three lists of 

subdivisions are given for advbl phrases and each one has variations The lis t of 

advs expressing properties is shorter, vh ich  is natural in  that there are not neces- 

aarily advs in  each semantic subgroup These subgroups are: manner, quantity.
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measure, ite ra tiv ity, reference (Ss. p. 344; Nss. p. 329). The advbl questions are 

given according to ToporiSič, but Breznik and Bajec et *J  also cite the appropriate 

questions.

14}. As v ith  the table of time advbis. a number of terms and examples of 

advbis in  Quirk * /4 /  and Toporili? are identical or very close.

146 In  the 1985 grammar (p 559). the additional question w ta t ...w ith ?  is 

given fo r instrument adjuncts.

147 Details are given to shov that the question marker to w  m uch7 is not 

universally applicable to intensifiers (1972. p. 457) The authors also point out that 

the classification of intensifiers given here "is merely a rough guide to semantic 

distinctions This is because (a) the varying effects of in tensifies represent a 

semantic gradient, vh ich  is obscured by a clear-cut division into classes; (b) some 

intensifiers are sometimes used for d ifferent effects; and (c) speakers vary in  their 

use o f intensifies.** (1972. p. 439).

14ft I t  vould be easy to supply from  w ta t p o ia t o f view?  as a question 

marker here.

149. U is illogical to include ua ia  tea tio a s llv  among the volitional items 

(1985. p. 574; 1972. p. 466). In fact the items u a ia te a tio a s iiy  and *c c id e a U iiy  

are said to be sentence adjuncts Cut. not item subjuncts) in  1985. p 573

150. “Many of the subject adjuncts, particularly those in  group A. shov their 

relationship to the subject by the paraphrase they allov in  vh ich the ir adjective 

stem is in  predicative relationship to the subject.1972) ־. p 466). The statement in 

the 1985 volume: *To assume subject-orientation. an adverbial must be derived 

from an adjective that can be predicated o f the subject concerned** (p. 573) is too 

dogmatic. Note the paraphrase given fo r the item ia te a tio a a iiy  or the example: 

Oa auraose, te  le ft t is  proposais vague (Uvas his purpose to . . .  J (p . 575)
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131 The list even includes t  sentence vhich  has no Advbl At All! To smo jim  

lir e  a o z a e iã ii/  (Те hAve upset their plsns) (p. 34Ä) The iuliciZAtion in the 

exAmples is Also inconsistent

132 The first cUuse sppArently hss inverted TO And in the second, the presence 

of clitics fflsie this the only possible order.

133 1 hAve kept the trAditionAl terms pisce, time And тлппег becsüse of their 

fAmiliATity rAiher thAn Adopting Quirk e 4Л  terms ־spsceM And “process" for the 

first And third types Their choice of "position" to denote a subtype of both plAce 

And time is Apt, but the vord itself occurs often enough in connection v ith  sdvbl 

position, so 1 hsve used "locAtion" (a reAsonsbly Гашіііаг designstion) for the 

pisce subtype And "vhen" for the time subtype The AbbreviAtions to be used in 

the folloving chApters (for the subtypes thAt Are discussed in the snnlysis) Are:

P: plAce. T: time, M: тлппег.

P-loc locAtion T-vhen ll-mmn: mAnner

P-dir direction T־dur: durAtion M-mesns

P-g0Al T-freq: frequency M -instr: instrument

P-source T-rel: relstionship

The AbbreviAtions А-p. А-t And A m for the  three sem sntic types respective ly 

v ili siso be used in clAUse pAtterns, etc.
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CHAPTER 4 

C ftrfM  å A ily tis  A: Sl•▼ ־ E tg Texis

ТЬв ctrfvi
The corpus consists of scientific and non-fiction texts divided into tvo sections: 

(A) Slov texts v ith  Eng translations (discussed in this chapter) and (B) Eng texts v ith  

Slov translations (discussed in  chapter 5) Such texts vere chosen partly because 

they can be expected to evidence a fa irly  neutral style, probably more homo- 

geneous than that of lite rary texts, vhere the author s individual style is impor- 

tant. More translation into Eng is undertaken of such texts than of literary texts, 

and it  vas hoped that the results of this study vould be of practical benefit to 

Slov students and translators concerned v ith  Eng. The interest in  non-literary 

texts also arises out of personal teaching experience.

I t  is. of course, essential to have the (A) and (B) sections so as to have original 

texts fo r investigation in  each language. This can also help to counterbalance the 

factor of translators perhaps being influenced by the original text in  the placement 

o f advbls as veUas in other aspects of translation. Though the analysis is based on 

orig ina l texts and their translations, it  must also be borne in  mind that the translation 

o f any sentence ־ including the constructions and vord order used - need not be 

the only possible one.

Unfortunately, there is no already existing corpus of parallel texts available to 

be used in  linguistic research and analysis (cf. the corpus prepared fo r the Serbo- 

Croatian * English project), and the texts chosen represent entirely my ovn selection 

I t  vould not be d ifficu lt to find published literary texts ־ and corpus analysis 

undertaken so far (mostly by Slov students for the ir undergraduate dissertations) has 

regularly used such lite ra ry texts For compiling such a corpus as envisaged here, 

published Slov translations of Eng technical/scientific and non-fiction vorks are
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availAble. though in practice the Eng originAls Are iess easy u> obtAin; but finding Slov 

texts of this type v ith  corresponding Eng translations presents quite a problem Since 

ап essentiAl criterion is that translAtions Are made only by nAtive speakers of the 

lAnguAge in question. I have had no option but to drav on a number of my ovn 

translAtions of scientific Articles, but Am Also indebted to Alisuir Wood. M A., for a 

selection of his translAtions too. (N. Šumis book on LjubljAM And its Eng transition  

are. exceptionally, published texts ־ see th1! '׳st of texts beiov.) I hope thAl using my 

ovn translAtions does not undermine the objectivity of the mAteriAl, especiAlly since 

vhen  making translations in recent years 1 have been increasingly avAre of WO 

problems. The Slov texts in this CAtegory Are vriuen by professionAl people. And the 

linguAge is therefore regArded as "educAted vriuen Slov". though the style need not be 

of the highest order 1

PArtly becAuse of the difficulty of compiling a corpus v i th  the (A) And (B) 

sections roughly equAlly balanced, this corpus is somevhAt smAll, And lends itself to 

exploring tendencies And suggesting possible ansvers rather thAn substantiating 

definitive results.

1 can hA rd ly let this opportun ity  s lip  of mentioning the urgent need fo r a 

sufficiently U rge And representA tively chosen corpus of pArallel Slov ־ Eng And 

Eng ־ Slov texts in  order to further compArative lin g u is tic  reseArch Such a  corpus, 

pre fe rab ly compiled by a team, should Also be computer processed, thus fA c ilitA tin g  

detailed (statistiсаі) AnAlysis and the conclusions this can lead to

In  the analysis presented in  these tvo  chapters 1 sha ll be concerned v ith

(a) the parameters of advbl placement in the original language

(b) the comparison betveen advbl placement in L! and L2 .

In order to avoid too much repetition, these tvo aspects vili not be strictly segregated, 

though it is hoped that the fundamental characteristics under both (a) And (b) v ili 

become clear as the analysis proceeds
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The tem  forming the (A) section of the corpus sad their abbreviations tre  is  

follovs:

N$ N. 5umi. Srednji vek' (chspter 31. L jttb i/п п л . Belgrade and Florence.

(1st. ed.־ no date), pp 13-23

The Middle Ages', L ju b ł/ё п л . transi. S Bottaro and E. L. Cosgrove. 

Belgrade and Florence. (1st. ed ־ no date), pp. 15-23-2 

FS F. Sun t it .  Pospe&valna sluSba v Sloveniji'.

Agricultural extension in  Slovenia*

AB A. Barbit. (no Slov title )

Sources of income for fam ily farms in  Slovenia'.

IB 1. Brglez e t л і (no Slov title )

Ptugetypes of Str agalactiae on tvo big dairy farms in Slovēnis'

JD J. Drinovec e t * I  ‘Akutna odpoved ledvic p ri ieptospirozi -12 le tn i pregled'.

'Acute renal failure in  leptospirosis ־ a 12-year survey1 

MM M. Mikéin, (no Slov title )

Report of the V riters fo r Peace Committee'

MB M. Biz jak, Koledar: Orgie a» S iovenstea. Ljubljana. 1986.

Calendar: Orgsns in  S iovenis.

AT A selection of texts pertaining to the Zavod za rehabilitacijo invalidov, 

Ljubljana, translated by A. Vood. The authors are not alvays named: the 

titles of the texts are as follovs

Integralna evaluscij* implantibilnega podkolenskega peronealnega 

stimulatorja'

1Evaluation of the im p lin tibie belov-knee peroneal stimulator'.

ZdravniSko рогоГйо'

Medical report'

Izvoz znanja in  storitev'
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Export of knowledge and services'.

N Gros, 'Samostojno gibanje hemiplegika po prostoru'

Independent locomotion by the hemiplegic‘.

N. Gros and M. Stopár. Hemifes ־ ortoza za roko*.

*Hemifes - hand orthosis'.

The fo lloving practice is employed in  the citation of examples:

(a) the advbis (or other clause elements) under discussion are underlined.

(b) upright bars are used, vhen required, to mark individual parts o f the 

clause as theme (T). transition (Tr). or rheme (R):

lT V tei analizi |Tr upo§tevamo |R samo aktivne vire dohodkov.l (AB)

|T In this analysis |T rve take into account lR only active sources of income.)

Principiat of FSP analysis

The general theory o f FSP has already been treated in  chapter 2. 

together v ith  its practical application to individual sentences or short texts in 

Slov and Eng Since the WO of Slov is sensitive to FSP (like that o f the Slavonic 

languages generally), and the assumption is found that Eng. too. can be analyzed 

in  terms of the theme ־ rheme distinction, the comparison of advbl placement in  

the tvo languages v ili be made (as already proposed ־ see p. 164 ) v ith  reference 

to the FSP theory However, principles need to be formulated in  some detail for 

analyzing the corpus, and those explained belov represent an in itia l attempt at 

producing a vorking system suitable for both languages They are shaped by 

material available in the corpus

Firstly, to sim plify matters, the analysis v il i be carried out at clause level, 

since the clause constitutes the most basic un it in  vh ich clause element patterns 

and theme ־ rheme sequences are simultaneously operative (e.g. in  a clause that
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lu s  lhe SVA pattern. the S could be analyzed as theme, and the A as rheme). 

Secondly. Slov neutral TO (see chapter 2. pp. 5 1 ff) ▼Ш be taten as a constant 

This excludes clauses manifesting mar ted TO (in  the Slov sense).3 vh ich  in  any 

case are infrequent in  the corpus. Thirdly, only declarative clauses are con־ 

side red. as these are by far the predominant type. (The A corpus contains only 

one interrogative clause and none of imperative type: the В corpus has only tvo 

or three instances of interrogative and imperative clauses.)

T ilh in  such declarative, neutral TO clauses, the term "theme** as used 

here v il i principa lly denote the in itia l element or item in the clause, v ith  the 

function of being "departure point" (izhodišče).(Cf. the concept o f "basis־ men- 

tioned in  chapter 2. p. 46.) This simple criterion avoids dependence on the notion 

that the theme is “vhat the sentence is about” or "vhat carries the lovest de- 

greeof CD" (see chapter 2. pp 43.66-67) The term Mrheme" as used here v ili de* 

note the element(s) expressing the communicatively most important information, 

vh ich  in  neutral TO stands at the end of the clause in Slov. This correlation of 

theme and rheme v ith  in itia l and fina l clause position is. of course, prim arily 

exemplified in  Slov, but the concept of theme as clause-initial element is fu lly  

accepted by Q uirt * / * / f o r  Eng too. Hovever. it  remains to be seen hov far the 

fina l elements) in an Eng clause function(s) as rheme in  the sense of "the 

communicatively most important information" and, i f  the fin a l element is not 

the rheme, vhat criterion or criteria can be used to identify the rheme.

The concept of theme v ili require some amplification. The formulation 

in־ itia l element or item" vas used above on account of interlingual problems as 

to vhat constitutes a clause element. In  Slov grammar a distinction is made 

betveen independent and dependent clause elements (see chapter 1, p. 27). vhere- 

as in  Eng grammar the SC and OC. the nearest Eng equivalents to the po ved to  vo 

d o fo liio  and povedtov p tiiâ s u t. have the same status as S. V. 0 and A.
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Particles (Zienk/S  are considered by Toporišič to constitute only a vord class 

but their Eng translation equivalents, typically disjuncts and conjuncts. belong in 

the grammars of Quirk e t s i to the advbl class. i.e. they are clause elements 

Since items of lover rank than independent clause elements can occupy the 

distinctive in itia l (i.e preclitic) position in  Slov. they are equally regarded as 

themes (In  vhat follovs. the term *,element“, used in connection v ith  the theme (or 

rheme), should be understood to include ..pendent elements and other "items".)

The concept of theme as in itia l element applies most straightforvardly to 

main clauses, vh ich constitute the basic type, but an important question is hov 

the principle of in itia l element as theme applies to subordinate (fin ite ) clauses, 

since these evidence their dependent status by being introduced by some gram- 

matically necessary item (even though this may not appear at surface level in  

Eng. e.g. He ss id  (th s t) the  le tte r s t ill hada 't come. I  d o n 't l i t e  the  

p ic tu re  (w h ic h ) she chose). The theme as in itia l element in  main clauses is 

often a clause element; as regards the in itia l item in subordinate clauses, there is 

a distinction betveen relative pronouns (plus prepositions) and relative advbls on 

the one hand, vh ich function as clause elements v ith in  the subordinate clause 

and so can be considered as themes, and subordinating conjunctions on the other 

hand, vh ich  serve to introduce the subordinate clause. Subordinating conjunc- 

lions v ili be regarded (like coordinating ones) as standing outside the theme ־ 

rheme sequence 4

There can be a zero theme, i.e one not expressed at surface level but 

vh ich is recoverable from the context In Slov this is typically an unexpressed 

subject, and in Eng is typically a ־gapped" S or unexpressed relative pronoun*

(1) Druibena kmetijska gospodarstva proizvajajo na zem lji£ih. k i sonacionalna

(družbena) !asinina. [0 theme) gospodarijo pa |B kot samostojne enote po

principu samoupravljanja. I (FS)
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The social farm  estates produce on holdings ovned by the state (social 

ownership), and (0 theme] manage them I* as independent economic units 

according to the principle o f self-management. I 

The zero theme interpretation is most clearly called fo r vhen there are no 

other surface elements (other than the verb ־ see belov) capable o f functioning as 

theme. As a fa rther (Slov) illustration:

(2a) I? Ogortenol je protestiral. (Ss, p quoted and discussed in ־ 492.

He protested indignantly. chapter 3. P 161)

This has an unexpressed S but the in itia l adv vould here be classed as theme On 

the other hand, a zero theme vould be proposed fo r the subordinate clause in: 

(2b) Pravijo. da je I* ogorčen.l (0 theme * oa. he ]

They say he is indignant

The rule in  Slov grammar that clitics occupy second position in  the clause 

has some surface-level consequences fo r the "in itia l element as theme“ principle 

enunciated above, (a) In  a subordinate clause introduced by a subordinating 

conjunction folloved by clitics, except in  the case of a zero theme, the firs t post- 

c litic  (postverbal)^ element is considered the theme. This could be termed a 

**shifted theme", as it  is shifted rightvards from the in itia l position it  could have 

i f  occurring in  a main clause, on account of the subordinating conjunction 

vh ich  occupies the clause-initial position:

(3) Tako je na prim er sporogeno, da so v oetnaistem stoletiu zaradi uscite 

nevarnosti morali ve£ji del zlasti trdnejSih predmestnih zgradb podreti.

(NS. p 23)

For example, documents state that in  the n th  century, due to the danger 

from the Turks, many of the more solidly constructed suburban buildings 

had to be demolished, 

cf. V oetnaistem stoletiu so morali zaradi turike nevarnosti večji del ... podreti
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(b) Where a main clause containing clitics is non-in itia l in the sentence, those 

clitics obligatorily stand at the beginning of the ir clause (i.e. in  second position 

after the preceding clause vieved as a unit). Except in  the case of a zero theme, 

the firs t postclitic (postverbal) element is analyzed as theme (the same notion of 

"shifted theme" as in (a)):

(4) Da bi okrepil položaj svojih dežel v razmerju do oglejske cerkve ( k i״.), je 

cesar Friderik 111 leu  1461 a li 146. ustanovil ljubljsnsko Skofijo (N ip  19) 

Emperor Frederick I I I  started the diocese of Ljubljana in  1461 or 1462 in  

order to strengthen the position of his dominions compared v ith  Aquilea.... 

(Here the theme is S. not A. but the principle is the same )

In fact, a more general principle is probably involved here. I f  any verb 

(and not only clitics or other auxiliary items such as a o rs ti and sim ilar verbs. 

iã ttô , etc.) is in itia l in  a main clause or placed second in  a subordinate clause, 

it  seems it  does not function as theme: either there is a zero theme or a shifted 

theme The verb is typically transitional - or else rheme:

(3) [0 theme-SI lTr PoSkodoval se je lR 28. 1. 83• v prometni nesrefi. I (AW) 

The in ju ry  vas sustained on 28. 1. 83 in  a tra ffic  accident.

(6) ... zato n i nakljutje. da |Tr oriha ia lT k nam I1 precej pacientov iz tu jin e .... I

(AW)

So it  is not by chance that many patients come to us from abroad.... 

cf *  ft*«  prihaja precej pacientov iz tujine

(7) KaŽe. da |Tr־ smemo |T ob koncu Sestega stoletia l־Tr radunati s takimi 

gibanji Iй tudi v ljubljanskem prostoru.l (N$, p 16) 

Tovards the end of the 6th century ve can presume that migration of 

this type vas also taking place in  the Ljubljana area...

cf. Ob koncu Sesteaa stoletia smemo radunati s ...
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Some support fo r this suggestion that the verb does not (normally) fune- 

lion as theme may be found in the fact that i f  the verb is placed in itia lly  in the 

clause and a non-rhematic S fo llovs-i.e  the zero theme analysis is not possible ־ 

then the verb is stressed.* Compare Peter je  Jme1 p rilo iû o s t. dê itu d irê  v 

tu jiû i (Peter had the opportunity to study abroad) - Peter as normal theme in 

both languages - v ith  Im e l je  Peter p riio io o s t. dê itu d irê  v tu jiû i - with 

stress on Im e i (Peter did have the opportunity to study abroad)

Theme and rheme are the most important units of the clause in terms of 

FSP, but the intermediate section can be considered as the transition. Note that 

the rheme as above described is understood by some as the "rheme proper", as 

distinct from the rheme vhen understood as encompassing ali the clause except 

the theme.

åtfvll p tsiü o a s i i  Eng aad Sl•▼

Since the primary purpose of this study is to compare advbl placement in 

Eng and Slov but. as seen in chapter 3(pp 161-63). advbl position receives rather 

scant treatment in Slov grammar, it  is necessary at the outset to have a scheme 

of advbl positions that is appropriate fo r both languages. In Eng. v ith  its fa irly  

fixed SVO order, the potentiality of advbis to occur at particular points in this 

sequence is reflected in the long-established notion o f in ita l. medial and final 

(end) position. Thus:

A ־ S - A (aux) A (aux) A (aux) A - J  - A - 0 - A 

1 iM M mM eM iE E

(positions as in  Quirk e t a l 19S3; see chapter 3. PP 136-37 for exemplification) 

Advbis may be inserted in  one or more o f the positions indicated, v ith  certain 

preferences observable linked v ith  the semantic type of the advbl. its scope of 

modification, and vhether it  is a single adv or a phrase (cf. chapter 3. pp. 137ff.).
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Slov ▼0 is much more free and though SVO may be the expected sequence 

in  a simple, uncontextualized sentence (is  in  ToporifiS's examples Teie gíedâ 

žfčbe, Žeae so pogostiie  и ка о ѵл іке , Ss. p. 341), in  texts the clauses and sen- 

tences exhibit a range of different permutations of clause elements. Moreover 

the subject, i f  already knovn and not requiring emphasis, is not expressed at 

surface level, and an unstressed pronominal object occupies c litic  position. Advbl 

position, therefore, cannot be related s irá ly  to SVO as in  Eng. In Slov, advbls 

may stand at the beginning of the clause ־ ve may call this in itia l position, or at 

its end - ve may call this fina l position, or betveen tvo clause elements (or 

betveen clitics and a clause element) at any point betveen in itia l and fina l 

position Ve may class this last option as medial position, the difference being 

that medial position in Eng relates to the verb phrase, vhereas in Slov it  is not 

90 lim ited.7 (In  the Slov texts of the Slov ־ Eng corpus, in  sequences of three 

elements of vh ich  the middle one is A. the sequence in  fact often includes part 

o f the verb phrase (vhether auxiliary or main verb), and some sequences 

having no verb element are not instanced, viz. OAS. AAS. and AAO. but this may 

only sign ify that they are (comparatively) rare, and not that they are 

impossible.) I t  should be clearly understood that in Slov. in itia l, medial and fina l 

positions as here defined are available fo r any of the main clause elements, not 

only fo r advbls. vh ich  of course is not true for Eng v ith  its much less flexible 

V O .

Ia itia l position in Slov is potentially marked o ff by the fact that second 

position ia the clause is occupied by clitics, aad oaly oae element or item may 

occupy in itia l position This rule can be extended by analogy to clauses vh ich 

do not contain clitics This differs from Eng vhere tvo advbls may stand in 

ia itia l (pre-S) positioa la  Slov. ia itia l positioa for advbls is formally uaavailable 

ia  subordiaate clauses except ia cases vhere the ia itia l elemeat is itself a
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re U live adv/advbl phrase la  Eng, however, there eta s till he aa in itia l (рге-S) 

position ia  subordinate clauses except ia  those introduced by a relative proaoua 

functioning as the subject:

(8) Tisti hemiparetiki, k i imajovsaj delno ohraajeao hoteao kontrolo ia 

prisoino le zmerne vzorSae odgovore. so že sposobni opravljaii nekatere 

funkcije, k i pa jih  z uoorabo ortoze Se izboljSajo a li celo na novo vzposta* 

vijo. (AW) 

Those hémiplégies who at least partly retain voluntary control and who 

have only moderate patterns of responses are already capable of carrying 

out certain functions, vh ich  bv means of the orthosis they improve s till 

fu rther or even reestablish once more.

Final position in  Slov as here defined also contains only one element ־ 

the last one in the clause ־ whereas fina l advbl position in  Eng means post- 

verbal position, and may be ocupied by more than one advbl or by an advbl 

vh ich, though postverbal, is not clause-final. Such differences in the theoretical 

apparatus must be allowed for. as forcing a complete match means violating the 

nature o f the languages in  question

Because of the approach adopted in  this study, a fundamental question is 

whether advbl in itia l, medial and fina l positions may be equated with the 

tripartite  FSP division into theme, transition and rheme As regards Slov neutral 

WO. we can say that the mapping of one set onto the other is certainly possible, 

as in  examples (9) 11) ־  )below, but is not universally evidenced (12): 

e.g. in itia l advbl as theme:

(9) I* V tei analīzi |Tr upostevamo I* samo afctivne vire dohodkov.l (AB) 

|T In this analysis lTr we take into account Ie only active sources of 

income I

medial advbl ia  the traasitioa:
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(10) |T Serotip I I f l .  ugotovljen na farm i PA, lTr je b il doslei ugotovljen |R le 

p ri govedu frizijske pasme na druibenih farm ah.l (IB) 

|T Serotype I I / I .  established on farm PA. lTr had previously been estab- 

iished I« only in  Frisian cattle on socially ovned farms. I

fin a l advbl as rheme:

(11) |T Prve izolacije p ri ljudeh |Tr datirajo lR iz leta 1966.1 (IB)

|T The firs t isolations in  humans p dale I* from 1966. 1

But in  the fo lloving

(12) Videti je. da |Tr- je |T za sedai l־Tr adaptiran I* le na kravje vime ... I (IB) 

l t  is clear that |T fo r the present |Tr it  is adapted I* only to covs* udders |

the advbl as shifted theme is form ally in  medial position in  Slov (occurring 

betveen a c litic  and past participle) but in  in itia l position in  Eng (occurring 

before the subject). In Eng an instance of non-correspondence betveen advbl 

positions and FSP units vould be a non-rhematic fina l advbl:

(13) ļ There vas a big table in  the cornerļ

(V kotu je bila velika miza.)

Неге м b ig  U b ie  is the rheme, and bears nuclear stress (See pp 207-10 fo r a 

fu rther discussion.)

C arp et u a l y i i s

First some general comments v il i be made about the FSP analysis, carried 

out according to the principles explained and based on a comparison of Slov and 

Eng clauses containing advbls that occupy the "same" (parallel) clause position 

These are the clauses vh ich  most resemble each other overall (see pp 217 and 

222). (Only fin ite  clauses are considered, here and throughout the corpus This is 

prim arily fo r the sake o f having the fu ll range o f advbl positions, but also 

seems more appropriate fo r FSP analysis.) Observations are then made about the
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advbis ia  ( i)  parallel position aad (ü) о м -parallel position. la  quoting examples 1 

iaclude the clause/seateace preceding the oae coataiaiag the advbl uader eoa- 

sideratioa to provide am imai contextualisation, partly aa aa aid to ideatifyiag 

the rheme* This practice is aot followed whea the clause/seateace coataiaiag 

the advbl discussed steads at the begiaaiagof a paragraph (symbolized by /a tth e  

begiaaiag o f the Slov example 9) or at the begiaaiag of the text or a aew 

sectioa o f the text (symbolized by / /  ).

Oae would expect prose of this type to be characterized by aeutral TO. la  

the Slov clauses uader examiaatioa. the tripartite division iato theme - traasitioa 

rheme seems justified, as it ־  allows the elemeat (or occasioaaliy more than oae) 

positioaed last of a ll to have the sigaificaace of "rheme proper" 10

la  Slov, aay clause elemeat may be placed fina lly  - aad so fuactioa as 

rheme - but Eag TO does aot permit the same degree of flex ib ility  aor are 

elemeat* occurring fia  ally aecessarily the rheme, la  Eag, elemeats which 

complement the verb are. of course, most easily fina l 0, A. SC, (О*) OC. The V 

itse lf caa be fiaa l mostly w ith iatraasitive verbs or traasitive verbs traasformed 

iato the passive (the exceptioa would be traasitive verbs ia  OSV), aad the S caa 

be fia a l oaly ia existeatial there -clauses or ia  cases where S ־ V inversion is 

possible.

The verb ia  the (183) Slov clauses coaside red here usually occupies medial 

positioa: oaly 5 iastaaces of the verb as rheme occur. 3 o f which are paralleled 

ia  Eag (where V is fiaa l ia  aa ASV sequence) For example

(14) Istočasao je imel bolaik aeproduktivea kaielj. IT P0 eaem tedaulT rso ti

simptomi ia zaaki Is m in ili I (JD)

At the same time the patieat had a nonproductive cough |T After oae 

week |Tf  these symptomsaad sigas lB disappeared I
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The transitional nature of the Slov verb aad iadeed of the sequence ... c titic (s  ־(

oae or more etemeats ־ V ..., sandviched betveea theme aad rheme, vh ich  is 

fouad ia  maay clauses, seems typical of Slov

The questioa arises: vhere Slov has a clause ele meat placed fin a lly  as 

rheme vh ich  cannot (so easily) be thus placed ia  Eng because of its grammatical 

TO. does that elemeat nevertheless have rheaiatic status ia  the Eag traaslaūoa? 

The subject as rheme ia Slov v il i serve as the most obvious type ia  the ia  vesti- 

gatioa of this questioa. siace out of 22 iastaaces of Slov final/rhem atic S.11 oaly 

6 have a fina l S ia  Eag

As meatioaed above, the Eag coastructions that permit the S to be fina l 

are existential / ^ / :clauses, as in־*״

(И ) Ta raven strokovao pospefevalnega dela ima aajpogostejli in  najbolj

aeposreden stik z organtziranimi kooperant! in  p ri n jih  tzvaja strokovne. 

orgaaizacijske ia îe mnogotere druge aaloge ia akcije. Prav aa tej ravni 

bi moralo b iti I* zadostao število usposobljenih pospelevalcev, I da hi zmogli 

opravili ѵэе zahtevne in  Stevilne aaloge... (FS)

This level of professional extension vork has the most frequent and the 

most direct contact v ith  organized co-operators and carries out profes- 

sional. orgaaizatioaal aad maay other tasks and actions among them 

Precisely on this level there needs to be I* a sufficient number o f qualified 

exteasioa vorkers I vho can implemeat a ll the maay demaadiag tasks... 

aad S-V  !aversion, as ia

(16) Leta 1144 je sporogena aajpoprej nemita oblile! Laibach, 2e dve le ti kasaeje 

1146 pa je izpričaao f i tudi sieveasko ime. zapisano kot Luvigaaa. I

( 5 (p 17 .א

In 1144 it  could be fouad ia the German form of Laibach aad tvo years 

later came I* the Slovene form, noted in this version as Luvigana I
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Occasionally t  compiei S may be divided imo tvo parts, ihe firs t occupy■ 

its usual "grammatical" position early in  the clause, ihe olher placed finally 

V ith such a "discontinuous" structure, a kind o f compromise is achieved betveen 

the demands o f grammatical VO and of FSP:12

(17) /Ob sprejemu 31 3■ 19*3 v Sulaibikhat Hospital je perzisiirala |R kompletna 

paraplegia obeh spodnjih ekstremitet. hipotonija in  senzibilitelni izpad pod 

nivojem Th 10 navzdol 1er koniinenca mehurja in  frevesa I (AW)

On admittance to Sulaibikhat Hospital on 31 3 S3 complete paraplegia 

of both lover eitrem iiies persisted, as ve il as hypotonia and sensory 

loss belov T 10 and hovel and bladder incontinence

In olher instances, a rhemaiic S in Slov may be paralleled in final posi- 

lion in Eng by vhat is the same element of ihe semantic structure, only it  is 

noi realized by ihe grammatical S in  Eng This prim arily concerns the active- 

passive correspondence vhere. fo r instance, a fina l by  •phrase corresponds to 

the Slov S as in*

(IS) /V  letih 196S in 1969 je arheologe presenetila lR izredno bogata najdba

grobiSfa v Dravljah p ri Ljubljani I (N§. p 13)

In  196S and 1969 archeologia vere surprised Is by ihe discovery of an 

extremely rich  necropolis at Dravlje. near Ljubljana. I 

or a fina l 0 (Eng active construction) corresponds to a fina l S (Slov passive con* 

struction) as in:

(19) //N a  dveh ve lik ih  družbenih farmah PA in RA je bilo preiskano Is mleko 

krav in  brisi grla ter u rin  oseb, k i opravljajo te krave, ter njihovih 

druSiaskih flaaov I (IB)

On tvo large socially ovned farms PA and RA ve tested lR the covs milk 

together v ith  throat smears aad the urine o f persons vho haadle the covs. 

aad o f the ir fam ily members I
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Oae fu rther example o f ־semantic correspondence" does not concerà the passive 

transformation

(20) la  iele zdaj se po dolgih stoletjih molta 0 Sivljeaju as obmoCju daaaSaje 

Ljubtjaae prviC pojavi u id iv  v irih  ime aove asselbiae Leu !144 je 

sporogena asjpoprej Iя aemlka oblika Laibach. I ... (N§, p. 17) 

U isoaly ia  this period, after long ceauiries o f sileace oa the life  of the 

Ljubljaaiaa te rrito ry, thst documeats fin a lly  reproduce the aame o f the 

aev tova. la  1144 it  could be fouad I* ia  the Gerasa form of Laibach I ... 

For the remaiaiag examples ve may justifiably ask vhether the placemeat

of auclesr stress ia  Eag serves to indicate rhematic status. Here ve potentially 

encounter the d ifficu lty  that nuclear stress is assigned v ith in  tone units, vh ich  

need not be co־extensive v ith  clauses (cf. chapter 2. p. 62). Moreover, since ve 

are dealing v ith  vriuen  texts, the division into tone units is not something 

given, as clause units are, but must be imposed by the analyst, and can vary 

according to personal iaterpretation. the speed of readiag aad carefulness of 

enunciation, etc., to be imagined i f  the texts vere presented orally It may ve il 

be that especially an in itia l advbl (vh ich  is the theme in  most of the clauses 

under consideration here) counts as a separate tone unit (see Quirk e t * i  1963. P 

133«)

I f  ve take firs t those instances vhere the noa-thematic part of the clause 

does consist of one tone un it - here the clause pattern is basically S ־ V. the 

nucleus could ve il fa ll on the V as containing the last stressed syllable, but this 

need not exclude the S from belonging to the focus:

(21) /V skupini 92 bolaikov, p ri katerih serogrupa a i bila določeaa. je umrL 

Iй 1 bolaik I (JD) 

la  a group of 92 paiieats. vhose serogroup vas not determined, j one 

patiem died J
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la  examples ▼Uh aa S-V sequence, followed by a "continuation" of the S. 

requiring a separate toae uait, ▼e could coasider the S to be rheme ia  Eag:

(22) NajvidnejSe izjeme ▼ tlo risn i zasnovi ... 90 samøstani in  nasploh cerkveaa 

zemlji&a v mesui. V sredajem veku. v trinajstem stoletju. sta se vgaezdila 

znotraj mestnega obzidja |B dva samosuna, kriZevniSki v jugozahodnem 

vogalu Novega trga in  franciSkanski v severovzhodaem vogaiu Mesu !

(N$. pp 20.22)

The most notable exceptions in  the city plan of the 17th century ▼ere 

formed by convents and other types of ecclesiastical areas ia the city ...

In the 13th century tvo coaveats ▼ere bu ilt ▼ ith ia  the city ▼alls. that 

o f Ihe Order of Teutonic *n igh ts 00 the southwestern corner of the Ne▼ 

Village and the Franciscan convent on the northeastern corner of the

ÍÍÖL (p 20)

The sequence two convents were b u ilt w ith in  the c ity
N

wells, regarded as a tone unit, could have the nucleus on CONvents (i.e the S is
s

unambiguously the rheme) or possibly on WALLS, in ▼hich case the ▼hole se- 

quence could be considered as focus. In this lauer case, nuclear stress as a guide 

to rhematic status appears less distinctive than fin a l position in  Slov. This is borne 

out s till more vhen more than one tone un it is involved:

(23) /V  tlanku so naktzani Iя k ritē riji, k i igrajo pomembno vlogo p ri evalva- 

c iji hemipiegika. I ker je na podiagi analizę testnih rezultatov mogoče 

posuviti realne funkcionalne cüje in  izdelati programe terapije (AW) 

In this article the crite ria  ▼hich play aa important role ia the evaluatioa 

o f the hemiplegic are demonstrated, since on the basis of an analysis of 

test results it  is possible to set up real functional goals and carry out the 

therapy program.
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ч
Неге a nuclear stress caa fa ll oa DEm øasfrattd (a) ts  the last stressed syllable 

i f  S - V is regarded as beloagiag to oae Koae un it or (b) i f  the V beloags to a 

separate tone ua it from the S. la  the firs t case the S caa also be. aad ia  the 

secoad case the S is part o f the focus o f the clause, but oace more seateace 

iato nation aloae does aot mark out the $ as rheme to uaambiguously as fiaa l 

positioa does ia Slov. (Apart from the matter o f seateace iatoaatioa. it  should be 

noted that the Slov versioa has beea readered iato Eag ▼ ith  the passive eoa- 

structioa (geaerally considered ־appropriale־ ia  techaical/scieatific v ritia g ). but 

the fiaa l a r t d tm oastra ted  has relatively empty semantic coateal compared 

v ith  the S. I f  aa active construction had been used (" la  this article ve preteat/ 

dewmstrate the crite ria  .../This article preseats the crite ria  thea the fiaa l 0 

as rheme vould correspond to the fiaa l S as rheme ia  Slov.)

The last, rather complex example is sigaificaat because a sentence-final 

advbl is also involved:

(24) //Detajl iz sredaje orgelste ornare v e litih  stola ih  orgel v Ljubljani 

pritazuje he del bogastva. t i  ga premore Cudovito baročno ohišje tega 

inštrumeata Od le u  1733 dalje. to  so v straastih dveh omarah p rv ii zapele 

Janettove orgie, pa do daaes so se v starih omarah tzaieajali Iя Stevilai 

instrument! mojstrov jaaeEta. Irižmana. Eisla, Malachovstega ia  toaCao 

Miiavca. Cigar dispozīcija je ludi navedena. I (MB)

This detail from the central cate o f the great cathedral organ in  Ljubljana 

gives but a h ia t o f the richness displayed by the voaderful baroque 

casiag of this iastrumeat From 1733. vhen oae o f Js organs housed in 

the tvo side cases vas firs t played, rig h t up to the present day. numerous 

instruments constructed by the masters J. K. E. M aad fin a lly  M. vhose 

specification is quoted, have changed places v ith  in  the old cases

00050396
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210

A plausible division into tone units fo r the поп-thematic part of the clause vould

be: numerous instruments ... and fina lly  M (1 ) ▼hose specification is quoted |

have changed places v ith in  the old cases j ▼here the S. i f  interpreted as one

focal unit, is nevertheless only one focus in  the ▼hole clause But sentence

intonation might even be a misleading guide in  that in  the last tone unit, the
4

nucleus could fa ll on CASes, leading to the interpretation that the advbl is 

another focus (or at least part of it) v ith in  the clause. If, hovever. the nucleus
N

is read on PLACes, then the advbl does not belong to the focus.

To put the problem simply, it  is much easier to recognize a rhematic S 

indicated by nuclear stress in  a short clause such as is preferred by gram- 

marians (e.g JOHN has arrived j ) than in the lengthy clauses that are by no 

means unusual in  the type of prose analyzed here. It seems recommendable to 

look at the information value of the clause elements, and not to over-rely on the 

mere placement of the nucleus. For example, in  my last but one sentence vriuen  

here, the fina l advbl in  л s to r t cUuse ... âûâlyzed here  should be 

interpreted as rheme, regardless of the number of tone units the reading of 

such a sentence vould require.

In long clauses, the technique of asking ,,diagnostic rheme questions” (see 

chapter 2. pp. 47-48) - adequate in  relatively short clauses ־ may become a rtific ia l 

too. vhether in  Slov or Eng, as perhaps several items of information need to be 

presumed as knovn if  only one element (or tvo) is to appear as rheme in  the 

ansver. Nor does the context necessarily shov hov much can be assumed as 

given" in such a question. In fact, in־  the kind of sentence studied here, much 

or even a ll of the information may be "nev*' and that not only at the beginning 

of a text. Moreover, extra-linguistic factors are involved in  that information can 

be “nev“ in  the sense of ־not mentioned before" yet can be understood as 

given" in־  a particular context by readers of a scientific article vho are fam iliar
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w ith a particular area of professional knowledge. A non-specialist reader cannot 

presuole to have such specialist knowledge:

(23) / /P r i bolnikih, k i so preboleli cerebrovaskulami insult. skuSamo z uporabo 

raznih proprioceptivnih in  eksteroceptivnih stimutansov doseti hoteno 

motoritno kontrolo. (AT)

In  patients who have experienced cerebrovascular insult we try  by the 

use of various proprioceptive and exteroceptive stimuli to achieve voluntary 

motor control.

Here one could ask ־ *Given the patients described in  the theme, what do you try  

to do w ith them?" and the answer would then run from 2 ироглѣо to koatro/o. 

i e all o f this is the rheme. Or perhaps one could ask (as a specialist) - "Given 

the patients described in  the theme, and presuming you use the stimuli described, 

what do you try  to do (or achieve) with them?" aad the answer would be (do- 

s e li)  to te a o  m o to riia o  ko a tro  10

An incideatal observation is that it  may be only part of the element 

functioning as rheme that is tru ly  rhematic More specifically, in  a noun-phrase 

it  ma y be the pre- or postmodifier that conveys the communicatively important 

information:

(26) Prve izolacije p ri ljudeh datirajo iz leta 1966. Nekaj let zatem je b il

ugotovljen I* kot povzroCitelj perinatalnih okužb s 73% smrtnostjo novoro- 

jencev. I (IB)

The firs t isolations in  humans date from 1966 Some years later it was 

established I* as a causer of perinatal infections with 73% mortality 

among newborns I

T ith in the rheme, p o v z ro liu ij ( causerì and o k u lt (o f ìa fe c tio a à  actually 

represent known information (from a little  further back in the text than shown 

here) and it  is the pre- and postmodifiers of okužb that are tru ly  rhematic.
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The same phenomenon сan occur v ith  the theme The theme can express 

entire ly nev information ־ this may particularly hold true vhen the theme is an 

advbl - or nev information might be expressed by the pre- or postmodifier

(27) /|T v  skupini 92 bolnikih. p ri katerih serogrupa n i bila dolofena.I je

um rl lb o ln ik  (JD)

|T In a  group of 92 patients vhose serogroupvas not determined.I one 

patient died

The theme might express a ll nev information, or a specialist m ight assume the 

likelihood/possibility that the serogroup vas not determined fo r a ll the patients 

and ask hov many vere in  this group. The numeral 92 then represents nev 

information The explanation fo r this phenomenon is that a complex sentence at 

surface level can be broken dovn into constituent (nuclear) sentences, vh ich 

themselves can be analyzed into theme, transition and rheme. Through embed- 

ding, vhat vas rheme at the level of an underlying constituent sentence 

becomes included in  the sentence/clause theme at surface level. Sim ilarly, 

surface level transitional elements may be derived from underlying rhemes, 

vh ile  underlying thematic items may appear in  the surface rheme.

( i)  Parallel Slav aad E a! adrbls

The three advbl positions v il i be considered in  the order fina l, in itia l and 

medial, i e from the most to the least frequent correspondence Basic statistical 

data v il l be given for the three semantic types here and fo r the non-parallel 

Slov and Eng advbls. Taken as round figures, they can reveal some interesting 

features, but o f course a larger corpus vould be needed to ascertain hov far 

they are representative In  general, it  can be said that there is agreement v ith  

knovn characteristics of Eng advbl placement (as revieved in  chapter 3. e g. pp 

84-90. 138-42).
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A ▼oni must also be said on problems encountered in  deciding (a) se man* 

tic type aad (b) advbl status, (a) la  these texts, there is aa unexpectedly high 

frequeacy o f advbis ▼hich at firs t sight seem to beloag to "place" (at least ia  

Eag) but are more appropriately assigned to "respect" i  o z i AS* This particularly 

applies to Slov advbl phrases ▼ ith  p r i but other prepositions are occasioaally 

involved too. For instance

(2$) Pri 14 bolnikih je bilo serološko ugotovljeaa serogrupa Icterohemorrhagiae 

.... o ri o a tlih  bolnikih pa druge serogrupe. (JD)

The 1. serogroup ... ▼as established ia  14 patieats. ▼h ile  other serogroups

▼ere fouad in Ītļ? РГШИІПІПІ M U lfflft

(29) Pasivaa gibljivost sklepov neprizadete zgornje in  spodnje ekstremitete 

mora b iti v normalnem obsegu gibanja. V prizadeti soodaii ekstremitet! 

pa mora b iti vsaj do 70° ohraajeaa pasivaa fleksija kolka. (AT) 

Passive movemeat o f the joiats o f the uaaffected upper aad lover extremi- 

ties must be ▼ ith ia  the normal range of movement. In  the affected lover 

extremity passive flexion o f the hip must be retaiaed through at least 70°

Some phrases are semaatically oa the borderline betveen place and respect:

(30) Omeniti velja Se podatek, da je v anketirani populaciii 3.S odstotka a li 

vsaka 26. kmetija brez aktivnega v ira  dohodka. (AB) 

U is also Vorth mentioning that, in  the population e«m ined 3 0r  one 

farm in 26 is v ithout an active source o f income

The inclusion/exclusion in /from  the statistics o f such semantically mixed types 

(involving time and manaer types too) is clearly a matter o f subjective judgment 

la  geaeral. if  advbis of respect had beea iacluded. the percentage o f parallel 

in itia l aad fiaa l instances vould have been greater

(b) A practical problem, that of distinguishing betveen true advbis and 

postmodifiers arises ia  some iastaaces vhere a prepositional phrase (especially
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denoting place) follovs the 0 *5 (or the non-in itia l S in  Slov ־ the status of a 

prepositional phrase immediately fo llov ing  the S is usually not problematic in 

Eng):

(31) Ob sprejemu v nalo ustaaovo ugotavljamo nekoliko slabšo gibljivost

214

On admittance to our institute somevhat veaker mobility in  the distal

joints of the lover extremities vas established.

The underlined phrase could be interpreted as an advbl in  Slov. though it  is 

clearly a postmodifier in  Eng. Vhen the sense o f the clause does not make 

possible an unambiguous analysis and the syntactic status of the phrase is 

neutralized by its position, inclusion/exclusion again depends on subjective judg- 

ment. The technique of asking questions is indecisive too. as in the above case 

one could ask simply K * j и g o t* v ij * te  ? (Vhat is established?): the prepositional 

phrase is then analysable as posUnodifier. or K * j и go (л v lj* te  ? ia  k je ? (Vhat 

is established? and vhere?): the same phrase is then analyzable as advbl

F ia ti р т * Ш т ш

The concurrence o f advbls in  the tvo languages is noticeably most 

common in  fina l position: с 108 instances compared v ith  с. 57 in in itia l and c. 

20 in  medial position. This is not a surprising result, since it  is knovn that fina l 

position is the most preferred advbl position in Eng.1* Of the semantic types. P 

advbls are best represented ־ even alloving fo r occasional doubts over semantic 

type or advbl status ־ v ith  59 instances. 17 folloved by T 28 and M: 2 1 . 

Incidentally, it  v il i be seen that manner advbls are a m inority type in the 

corpus compared v ith  place and time advbls. vh ich overall (i.e. in a ll three pos- 

itions. parallel and non-parallel instances) occur v ith  roughly equal frequency 

(Total occurrences: P 123. T: 117. M 4ft.)
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Final advbls in  Slov nauirally function as the rheme. Although it  is 

possible for advbls to be fin a l in  Eng without being the rheme (as in  the type 

There vms л b ig  u b ie  in  the  c o rn e r)}*  a fina l advbl in  Eng, ▼hen it  cor־ 

responds 10 a fina l advbl in  Slov. can be expected to be the rheme too:

(32) Orgie v Braslovtah so i t  tretje, postavljene v isto baroCno omaro Prveso 

bile izdelane skupaj z ohišjem nekako oh koncu IS. stoletia in teprav 

njihov izdelovalec n i znan. je zelo verjeino, da so priSle iz celiske delav- 

nice (Scholz?). (T and P advbls) (MB) 

The organ at Braslovte is the th ird  to be housed in  the same baroque 

case. The firs t one was bu ilt together w ith its case somewhere at the end 

of the ISth century and although its author is unknown, it  is very like ly 

that it  originated from the Celie workshop (S?).

(33) Identični bovini in  humani sevi bi z veliko mero verjetnosti potrdili 

domnevo, da se okúiba s Sir. agalaciiae prenaSa s krave na iloveka bodisi 

s kontaktom ali pa z uživaniem mleka (M advbl) (IB) 

Finding identical bovine and human strains would very like ly confirm 

the supposition that infection w ith Str, agalactiae is transferred from cows 

to man either through contact or bv drinkina the m ilk .

There are some examples where more than one advbl occurs at the end of 

the clause, these may stand in  a relation o f subordination (see chapter 3. Р И7), 

each modifying the preceding one:

(34) V srednjem veku, v trinajstem stoletju, su se vgnezdila znotraj mestnega 

obzidja dva samostana... T retji srednjeveSki samostan, samostan avguStincev, 

pa je nastai zunai mestnega obzidia pred Spitalskim mostom na mestu 

danaSniega franči&kanskega (N§. pp. 20, 22) 

In the 13th century two convents were bu ilt w ith in  the city walls... A 

th ird convent fo r the Augustinian fria rs  was bu ilt outside the city walls.
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in  fron t of Hospital Bridge (Spitalski most), on the site of the present 

Franciscan convent (p 20)

(Note the "logical“ progression from more general to more specific.)

(33) Čeprav k lin itn i sindromi niso specifitno vezani na serogrupo. smo tako 

kot drugi avtorji tudi mi ugotoviii serogrupo icterohemorrhagiae pri 

v e lin i najbolj prizadetih boinilo v, k i smo jih  zdraviliz hemodializo. Defini- 

tivno diagnozo smo potrdüi serologio v skiadu y p fjyn fn fmi k rite riii (JD) 

Although clin ical syndromes are not specifically linked to a serogroup, ve 

- like other authors - have established the Icterohemorrhagiae serogroup 

in the majority of the most affected patients vhom ve have treated v ith  

hemodialysis The definitive diagnosis vas confirmed serologically in  

agreement v ith  acknovledged criteria  

(Cf. also the tvo fina l manner advbis in  (45): po udobni poti, brez plezaoia_ali 

stikania med posameznimi registri - comfortably. vithout_ any need for climbing 

up or squeezing betveen individual stops )

There are tvo instances vhere advbis of time and place co-occur at the 

end of a clause, each independently expressing communicatively important 

information, i.e. v ithout subordination or adjunction. For this reason I suggest 

they be interpreted as a double rheme:

(36) 23 le ln i pacient je b il 10.2 83 sprejel v tukajSno ustanovo na kompleksno 

rehabiiitacijo stan ja po poSkodbi torakaine hrbtenice PoSkodovai se je 28 1 

1985 v prometni nesreči (AW) 

On 10. 2 85 the 23-year-old patient vas admitted to this institute for 

compiei rehabilitation after in ju ry  to the thoracic area of the spine The 

in ju ry  vas sustained on 28 2. 85 in a tra ffic  accident

(37) //to rn ite  se je sēstai 8 maja na Biedu, lugosJaviia (MM) 

The committee held a session on 8ih May at Bled. Yugoslavia
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Tbe double rheme interpretation can depend on the context, hovever. Compare 

another sentence v ith  fina l place and time advbls vh ich , i f  read on its ovn. 

vould m erit ih is interpretation:

(38) Lovrenc na Pohorju Inaslov) Ig ra in ii na s iit i pripada orglam Josipa 

Otonifa. Ta mariborsti mojster jih  je posuvil v ce rtv i sv Lovrenca n t 

Pohoriu leu  1S09 (MB) 

Lovrenc on the Pohorje (title ] The console in  this picture belongs to one

of J. O.'s organs. This Maribor master erected it  in  the church of sv. Lovrenc 

(St Lavrence) on the Pohorie in  1309 

The presence of the title  shovs. hovever. that the place advbl expresses vhat is 

already tnovn  and thus only the time advbl is tru ly  rheme. This is probably the 

reason fo r its fina l position in  Eng, vhere the principle that a shorter phrase 

generally precedes a longer one (see chapter 3. P 141) is here not folloved.

It is interesting that by fa r the majority o f Slov-Eng clauses having the 

same fina l advbl as rheme also have a common in itia l element as th e m e .th is  

being predominantly the S. (These S instances include Slov shifted and zero 

themes, the latter being an unexpressed S.) In some other cases, the theme in 

the tvo versions is semtntically though not syntactically the same. e g. a Slov 0 

corresponds to an Eng S in  a passive construction:

(39) /B oln ite  smo h id rira li in h ra n ili parenteralno. Antim itrobna zdravila ... 

so vsi b o ln iti dobivali od 4. do & dnc bol*yH (JD) 

The patients vere given parenteral hydration and feeding. Antimicrobial 

dmas ... vere administered to a ll the patients from the 4th to the >th 

day o f the illness onvards

There are. not surprisingly, only a fev instances vhere a clause has both an 

in itia l thematic advbl (apart from relative advbls) and a fina l rhematic advbl in 

the tvo languages
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(40) Narejeaa je bila trakcija in  00 treh dneh je b il premeUen v Al-Razi

Hospital (A I)

He vas put in  traction and after three davs vas moved to Al-Razi Hospital.

1 a llia i position

Parallel in itia l position prim arily concerns main clauses, vhere the advbl 

is both formally in itia l and the theme/departure point of the clause This 

situation applies in  subordinate clauses vhen they are introduced by a relative 

advbl. vh ich is obligatorily in itia l in  both languages Three such subordinate 

clauses occur in  the corpus, for example.

(41) Spremenjena je dispozicija registrov, ohranjena pa celoma mehanska 

tra ttu ra  s sapnicami, na katerih je Se vedno precej starih registrov. (MB) 

The specification of the stops has been altered, although the entire 

mechanical traction v ith  the vind chests, vhere there are s till quite a 

number of old stops, has been preserved

There is also one instance of an obligatorily in itia l manner advbl vh ich  intro- 

duces an object clause expressing an indirect question:

(42) Kljub velikosti instrumenta lahko mehovje poganja en sam Clovek. kar 

povsem zado&a ludi v pieno ig ri ־ to pa dokazuje, kako moistrsko in 

gospodarno je Ebner intoniral posamezne registre, sa! rabijo relativno 

maio sape (MB) 

In  spite of the organ s size, the bellovs can be operated by just one 

person, and this suffices as ve il vhen the instrument is played at fu ll 

pover- vh ich goes to shov hov skilfu lly  and economically Ebner 

treated the individual stops, for they need relatively little  vind

And lastly, there are tvo instances of a main clause in  Slov vhere in  the Eng 

translation the equivalent clause is introduced by a subordinating conjuoction
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(conveying the sense of the Slov particle рл) but the Eng advbl is s till in in itia l 

(pre-S) position:

(43) Te največje ohranjene Otonifeve orgle so imele prvotno 15 registrov. 

kasneie pa jih  je neznani mojster (Hörbiger?) povefal tato, da je ohranil 

prvotni koncept dispozicije registrov. (MB) 

The largest o f Otonif $ preserved organs, it  in itia lly  had 13 stops, though 

later an unknown master builder (H?) supplemented them, vh ile  keeping 

to the orig inal concept of the stop specification.

There are с. У7 examples of parallel in itia l advbls, w ith T advbls being 

the most common semantic type: 31 instances, followed by P: IS 20 and M advbls 

again a decided m inority: S instances The higher number of time advbls may 

reflect the situation observed by Quirk e t *1 for Eng that this semantic type is 

common in  in itia l position.21

There are additionally some instances vhere a clause has the same theme 

in  both languages but the in itia l advbl in  Slov is rendered by vhat could be 

termed an “advbl subject" in  Eng. i.e. grammatically the clause element is S, but 

it  renders an item in  the semantic base vh ich is typically realized by advbls ex־ 

pressing place, time, means, etc 22 Examples are:

Place advbl*

(44) Kar četrtina (25.8%) kmetij. k i pridobivajo dohodek iz obeh virov. ima 10 

ha obdeiovalne zemlje a li vet. IT V tei skuoinil so večinoma hribovske 

kmetije. k je r (AB) 

One quarter (25 S%) o f the farms vh ich gain their income from both 

sources have 10 or more ha of arable land 1T This group I comprises mainly 

upland farms vhere

It is interesting to find an Eng advbl S expressing a Slov P-goal advbl. 

vhen such an advbl in  in itia l position in  Eng vould result in  marked VO:
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(43) Posnetek iz notranjSčine ve likih  brestaniSkih orgel dokazuje, da je ime! 

Josip Brandi, k i je ta instrument posuvil. na voljo precej prosto ra lT Prav 

do vsafce oiSčalil je mogoče p rit! po udobni poti, brez plezanja alistiskanja 

med posameznimi registri (MB)

This photograph from the in te rio r of the great Brestanica organ proves 

that J. B.. vho set it  up. had considerable room at his disposal lTEach 

pipe I can be reached comfortably, without any need for climbing up or 

squeezing betveen individual stops 

Time advbl

(46) /|T Zadnia le ta l smo navezali z deželamiv razvoju vefplodnih stikov

(AW)

|T Recent years I have seen the establishment of several fru itfu l links 

v ith  developing countries resulting in 

Manner advbl

(47) Vsi bolniki s hujSo stopnjo ARF zaradi leptospiroze so b ili zdravljeni v 

nefroloSkem oddelku kliničnega centra v Ljubljani lT Z retrosoektivno 

analizo I prikazujemo polek ARF p ri teh bolnikih ( JD> 

A ll the patients v ith  more severe ARF due to leptospirosis vere treated

in  the Department o f Nephrology at the Medical Centre in  Ljubljana 

|T This retrospective analysis I shovs the course of ARF in these patients.

In  Eng an in itia l advbl is generally a sentence modifier, vh ich  provides a 

kind of setting fo r the rest of the clause/sentence (see the fu lle r treatment under 

non-parallel in itia l and medial position, pp. 241ff and 24}ff ) It is significant 

that the semantic subtypes occurring in  parallel in itia l position are those vhich 

most naturally function as setting, viz: T-vhen. P-loc and M-means (T-dur and P- 

source can function sim ilarly, but are here much less represented.) For example 

(4$) Prve izolacije p ri ljudeh dati rajo iz leu  1966. Nekai let zatem je b il
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ugotovljen kot povzročitelj perinatalnih okužb s 73% smrtnostjo novoroj- 

encev. (1B)

The firs t isolations in  humans date from 1966. Some years later it  vas 

established as a causer o f perinatal infections v ith  73% mortality among 

nevborns.

(49) Na seji prisotna delegata teh dveh centrov nista bila pooblattena, da 

sprejmeta ta predlog in  nalogo; na konferenci v San Marinu bi bilo 

treba 0 tem stila ti dokontno staliSCe teh dveh centrov. (MM)

The delegates o f these evo centres present at the meeting vere not 

authorized to accept this proposal and task: at the conference in  San 

Marino it  vould be necessary to hear the fina l standpoint on this taken 

by both centres.

(30) To je zahteval zato, ker so b ili Clani druStva fevdalci. meSčani. cerkveni

predstavniki. znanstveniki in  uradniki. k i so im eii seveda različne interese.

S nostavlieno zahtevo je hotel društvo obvarovati vpliva vlade in  mu 

zagotoviti popolnoma svoboden in  samostojen razvoj (FS)

He made this demand because the members o f the society vere feudal 

lords, tovnspeople. church representatives, scientists and c iv il servants, 

vho of course had different interests. Bv nutting this demand he vanted 

to protect the society from government influence and to assure it  a 

completely free and independent development 

I f  the advbl has anaphoric reference, as in  (48) and (30). this is an additional, 

strengthening reason fo r in itia l position.

It so happens that the Eng clauses v ith  in itia l M-means are quite ־fü ll“ 

clauses, i.e. the in itia l advbl is folloved by at least SVO (see (30) above.) vhereas 

those v ith  in itia l time and place advbls are occasionally simpler, ie  the in itia l 

advbl is folloved by VS or SV:
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(31) /  lz zaodovinskih ѵ іго ѵ  verno, da so leu  56$ aaše ozemtje vsaj v gUvnem 

zapuścili Langobardi... (NŠ. p 13)

From historical sources ve kaov that ia  36$ our te rrito ry vas abandoned, 

at least fo r the most part, by the Longobardi...

The converse of the situatioa v ith  parallel fiaa l advbis is fouad. namely, 

that clauses sharing the same in itia l advbl as theme tend very strongly to have 

a common fina l element, as seen in  v irtua lly  every example quoted in this section, 

though naturally there is more syatactic variety here regarding the fina l ele- 

ments, vh ich  may be S. 0. Pov d/SC, V. A or some prepositional phrase, v ith  0 

having a slight predominance (On the devices used fo r making the S clause-final 

ia  Eng. see pp 203-6.) This prevalence of shared themes and rhemes vould sug- 

gest that parallel in itia l and fina l position is more easily achieved i f  the overall 

syntactic sequence of the clause is sim ilar or the same in  the tvo languages To 

pul it  another vay achieving the same FSP organization depends to a large ex* 

tent on the Eng translator being able to fo llov the Slov original vithout dis- 

torting Eng grammatical VO patterns * a perfectly natural conclusion.

Medial position

There are noticeably fever parallel advbis in  medial position ■c 20 in* 

stances altogether * than in the other tvo positions, vh ich  is oaly to be expected 

siace (a) medial position in  Eag is mostly restricted to advs and short, common 

advbl phrases, (b) it is not open to a ll semantic subtypes (e g advs of definite 

time, as in  4 /  veste rdav weat to the  b a a t). and (c) the variants of medial 

position are a ll linked v ith  the verb phrase * three restrictions vh ich  do not 

apply to Slov There are thus many instances of medial advbis ia  Slov vhere the 

correspoadtag advbis ia  Eng are placed ia itia lly  or fia a lly  The majority of the 

parallel iasuaces that do exist coasist of advs
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As regards semantic type, the most common parallel medial advbls are 

those o f time: 14 instances (a ll four subtypes. T-vhen, T-dur, T-freq and T-rel 

are represented). Manner advbls are relatively infrequent: 4 instances of M־man 

advs. presumably because manner edvs (not to mention advbl phrases) are more 

often postverbal in Eng. vh ile  only 2 instances o f parallel place advbls (P10־c) 

occur, vh ich  again is not surprising, since medial P is (re latively) rare in  Eng. 

It  is interesting that both examples are o f an advbl p h r a s e  vh ich  in  Eng 

precedes the verb or verb phrase. Though it  seems not to be noticed by Eng 

grammarians, such medial position (iM  or M, i.e betveen the subject and the 

verb phrase/verb) appears quite acceptable fo r advbl phrases (except fo lloving a 

personal pronoun as S or in  cases vhere they could be understood as posunodifier 

to the S 23) vhereas they cannot alvays be placed v ith  the same freedom be־ 

tveen the auxiliary and the main verb, lntonationally, an advbl so placed is 

marked o ff as a separate tone unit. The examples are as follovs:

(32) Druga kmetijska zemljišta obdelujejo kmetje in  so njihova last. К me tje so 

organizirani vK Z  •  kmetijske zadruge. k i so na ravni republike povezane 

v ZadruSno zvezo Slovenije. (FS)

Other farm holdings are vorked by farmers and are the ir ovn property. 

The farmers are organized into agricultural cooperatives (AC), vh ich  at the 

republican level are linked to the Cooperative Association o f Slovenia.

(This could be punctuated: ... agricultural cooperatives (AC) vh ich . at the repub- 

lican level, are linked to )

In both languages, the advbl seems rightvard shifted from in itia l position since 

the relative pronoun functioning as S obligatorily stands at the beginning o f the 

clause (c f Na ravni republikę so povezane.... At the republican level they are 

linked...)
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(53) Kombinācijā kmetovanja in  redne zaposlitve nas zanima predvsem zaradi

njene razlirjenosti. medtemko sibomo kombiaacijo kmetovanja s kmetijstvu 

so rodo im i dejavnostmi naiantneje ogledali predvsem zato. te r ima takSna 

smer razvoja zasebnega kmetijstva vsai v Sloveniii največje realne možnosti 

in  zato tudi vso politiCno podporo (AB)

The combination of farming and regular employment is o f primary 

interest, because it  is so widespread, while the combination o f farming and 

activities related to farming w ill be examined more closely mainly because 

this direction fo r the development of private farming, at least in Slovenia, 

has the greatest real possibilities aad therefore fu ll political support as 

well

Three of the medial time examples also consist of an advbl phrase placed 

ia  this same positional variant in  Eng. i.e between the subject and the verb/verb 

phrase To cite just one of them

(34) /Razprava 0 nastanku ljubljanskega mesta, k i ga ob fconcu sredniega veka 

ozaaiujejo celo kot skupaost treh mest. ... $e a i končaaa,... (N$. p 17) 

The controversy on how the city developed, which towards the end of the 

Middle Ages was formed of no less than three centres ... has not yet been 

resolved

Medial time advbis in Slov may occupy various positions in  the clause but 

there is one sequence worthy of mention: .״ V-д  t - Pov d/past participle־A ־ ///

(the povcúÈovo doiołiio may be an adjective or noun) where V - А-t belongs 

to the transition and Pov d/past participle is rheme, or may be coasidered part 

of the traasitioa too i f  followed by aaother element functioning as rheme This 

particular sequence can be parallelled in Eng as У-á t - А-t * SC/past participle 

mostly when А-t is realized by an adv. as in the following examples:

(33) Eden tzmed načinov za dosego tega poio2aja je u po raba opornega stojala Ta
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tudi prepreiuje nastajanje kontraktur ia  zmanjSuje i t  obstoječe, k i 90 

po gosto posledica 9edenja, rigidnosti ia  spastitnosti. (AT)

Oae of the methods of gaining this positioa is by the u9e of a support 

frame (m iai-bar). This also preveats the appearance of coatractures aad 

reduces those vh ich  already exist, vh ich  are freaueatlv the result of 

sitting, rig id ity aad spasticity.

(56) /Serotip l l / I .  ugotovljea aa farm i PA, je b il dosici ugotovljea le p ri

govedu frizijske pasme aa druZbenih fa r mah (IB)

Serotype 11/1. established on farm PA. had previously been established 

only in  Frisian cattle on socially ovned farms.

The pattern is decidedly more common in  Slov than a study of parallel instances 

shovs. since the corresponding time advbl is not necessarily medial in  the Eng 

translations (See (106). for example.) In fact, the general pattern V -4/ïs ־ A - 

Pov. d/past participle exists, v ith  advbls of various semantic types.

( i i )  ■•ft-ptrmilel Slov and Eng advbls

The three advbl positions v il i again be considered in  the order fina l, in i- 

tia l and medial, this time from the least to the most frequent divergency.

F ia ti p tsitisa

There are c. 10S instances of parallel fina l advbls. as already mentioned 

(p 214), but only one example of non-parallel fina l position The corpus thus 

presents striking evidence fo r the agreement betveen Slov and Eng as regards 

fina lly  placed advbls in that i f  an advbl is fina l (and rheme) in  Slov. it  v ili 

normally be fina l in  Eng too 24 The level of agreement in the corpus is such 

thai ve may predict this to be a general tendency.

The discrepant instance is as follovs:
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(37) /  V obdobju avstroogrske moaarhije ia star« Jugoslavie se je dele! kmečk- 

ega prebivalstva zaižal aa okrog 60%, kolikor ga je bilo po koaSaai drugi 

svetovai vojni leta 1943 Zelo hitro pa se je zmaajSevalo kmeiko prebival- 

stvo v aovi lugosUviii ia tako sedaj zna$a le Se okrog 10% (FS)

la  thè period of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy aad pre-var Yugoslavia 

the proportion of the farming population decreased to about 60%, vhich 

vas also the situation as the va r ended ia  !943 la  oostvar Yugoslavia it 

deciiaed very rapidly, so that aov it represeats oaly about 10%

The time advbl could have been placed fiaa lly: "The farming population deciiaed 

very rapidly ia postvar Yugoslavia ** but ia  ia itia l positioa it  parallels the 

time advbl of the precediag sentence as ve il as that (aow) of the fo lloviag 

clause Nor is there a need for the time advbl to provide postverbai comple- 

mentation, as the manner advbl already does this (See pp. 233-34 for further 

explanation of this point.)

la itU l positioa

Oaly advbls ia maia clauses (including paratactic aad asyndetic oaes) are 

taken iato accouat since in Slov. an in itia l advbl in  a subordinate clause vould 

need to be a relative advbl. and this vould normally be rendered likevise v ith  

aa ia itia l relative advbl in Fng (see p 218)

There are с 32 examples of non-parallel ia itia l positioa. of vh ich  23 are 

P advbls, 6 are M aad 3 are T This compares v ith  c. 37 examples ia  parallel 

ia itia l positioa (T 31. P 18 and M: 8) The noticeably lov level of aoa* 

correspondence v ith  T advbls correlates v ith  the fact that correspondence in 

in itia l positioa is highest for this semaatic type

Before the individual iastaaces are discussed, a fev geaeral observations 

might be in order Slov in itia l position seems to be unrestrictedly opea to advbls
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(aot to meation other elements/items), aad is less used fo r the S than ia  Eag. 

This is because the S. i f  already kaova from the coateit or situatioa, aad if  ao 

emphasis is required, is oflea aot expressed at a ll ia  surface structure. If. on the 

other haad, the S is rheme - as quite frequeatly happens (cf. a. 11. p. 239) ־ it 

occupies fiaa l position. Both situations (unexpressed S aad rhematic S) mean oae 

caadidate less fo r ia itia l position

la itia l position is usually occupied by some elemeat other thaa the verb 

ualess the clause coataias ao other elemeats apart from vhat functions as 

rheme (See pp 199-200 fo r comments on the поп-thematic status o f the verb.) 

Advbis serve admirably v e il as in itia l elements/themes, la  short clauses eoa׳  

tain in  g only an advbl. the verb, aad oae other elemeat füaetioaiag as rheme, 

the advbl is almost obligatorily ia itia l. This is sigaificaat as 13/16 examples 

happea to be of this AVI type, vhere X stands for any elemeat as rheme, i.e 

about ha lf of a ll the iastances of non-parallel in itia l position 13 ־/M  25 o f them 

are AVS. In Eng. the S is alvays present (except in  circumstances vhere 

gapping is possible) and generally occupies preverbal position (ia  declarative 

clauses).

Oa the other haad, there are constraints on advbis appearing in itia lly  in 

Eag. Most relevaat here is the distiactioa betveen advbis vh ich modify the vhole 

clause/sentence (sentence modifiers) and are thus perfectly eligible fo r ia itia l 

positioa. aad those vh ich  modify (a ll or part of) the predicate aad are thus gea- 

erally placed v ith ia  the predicate Such predicate modifiers either do aot occupy 

ia itia l positioa (e g some maaaer advs. Turn the knob clockw ise  • *dockw ise  

tu ra  the  knob. advs of degree: We Ьлѵе com pletely exhausted o u r stocks 

Com* ־ pletely we here  exhsusted o u r stocks) or. i f  placed ia itia lly , create 

marked ¥0 (eg. advbis of P-goal: " l a io  the  vet le y  o f desth rode the  s ix
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huodreä "). Since there should be some justification for employing marked TO. 

this in  effect also means some restriction oa the use of in itu i positioa

Nevertheless, it  i  s possible to translate v ith  aa ia itia l advbl ia Eng vhen 

the correspondiag Slov advbl occurs elsewhere 1a the clause. This situatioa typi- 

c&lly arises v ith  Slov medial advbls (e.g. ia  an S ... A sequeace) ־ see under noa- 

parallel medial positioa (pp. 247-48) The corpus does shov. hovever. appreciably 

more ia itia l Slov advbls aot paralleled ia  this positioa ia  Eag than vice versa 

(c 16 iastaaces occur * ia  maia clauses * of an in itia l Eng advbl not paralleled 

ia  Slov, compared v ith  32 non-parallel Slov in itia l advbls.)

It m ight be thought that the in itia l element/theme is more likely to d iffe r 

ia  the tvo Unguages than the fina l element/rheme (in  cases vhere the final 

element is  rheme in Eng too! - see pp 203ff and pass/m) from the point of 

v iev that the culm inating point of the message can (more often) be expected to 

be the same, but the departure points for the message need not coincide 

Diagramautically 

Slov theme

Slov - Eag rheme____

Eag theme

228

Surprisingly, oaly tvo such examples 2* occur ia  this subsectioa of the corpus:

ז!/ (58)  le  od daleC I se je Ljubijaaa razkazovaia I* kot zaaiilna mestna tvorba, 

aastala v zavetju fevdalaega gradu I 27 (N§. p 23) 

|T Ljubijaaa I could already be seea from far o ff |R as a typical urban 

structure vh ich  had risen under the shelter of the feudal system (sic) I

(pp 22-23)

(59) ... vendar ga je varovaia na zahodni strani obnovljeno rimsko obzidje.

|T na severu io iugu I pa so morali obzidno irto  potegniti Iй do reke I

(n5. p 20)
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... even though it  vas protected on the vest side by the restored Roman 

v tll;|T  it  I vas necessary, to the north and south o f it. to lengthen the 

va il I* as fa r as the rive r. I

In fact, a much more common pattern is vhere the Slov in itia l advbl 

(theme) corresponds to an advbl placed fin a lly  in  Eng, as in  Slov AVS • Eng SVA. 

Diagrammaticaiiy :

Slov theme (advbl) Slov rheme

Eng in itia l element Eng fina l element (advbl)

(The broken line represents a less frequent correspondence. In 21/22 out of 

the 32 clauses, the Slov rheme is the S. vh ich  is much more like ly to occupy 

in itia l position in Eng.)

Such a pattern occurs in  28 out o f the 32 examples, plus another tvo vhere the 

Eng advbl is postverbal but not c la u s e -fin a l,a n d  its very frequency makes us 

face the question - in  the lig h t of the non-correspondence here betveen the 

Slov rheme and the Eng fin a l element (advbl), vhat should ve regard as the 

rheme in Eng? In Slov, though there may be some degree of choice fo r the 

in itia l element as theme (see n.27, p. 261), the context should make it  reasonably 

clear vh ich element is to be placed fin a lly  as rheme. In  Eng, on the other 

hand, the fina l element is much more dictated by grammatical WO sequences, 

and may not be the rheme in  the sense of "the communicatively most important 

element־

At this point it  m ight be vo rth vh ile  to comment on the distinction made 

by some Czech writers of the Prague school betveen “setting“ and "specification־ 

advbis (see chapter 3. p 97; cf. also p 138) 1 vould suggest that Slov and Eng 

differ v ith  regard to this distinction In itia l advbis in  Eng (sentence modifiers)
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are typically those which provide a **setting" fo r the rest of the clause/sentence 

(T-vhen/dur aad P-loc advbls are particularly appropriate here, but M-means/ 

iastr Advbls caa function lite  this too - c f p. 220). Aa ia itia l advbl ia Slov, oa 

the other haad. caa be. but is aot necessarily a setting for the rest of the 

clause (e.g. M-man advbls). To put it  brie fly, "departure point' ( izhodiS M  need 

aot equal "setting" Final advbls in  Slov have the fuactioa o f "specifyiag" that 

piece of iaformatioa which is the esseatial poiat of the message being conveyed 

ia  the clause, i.e the rheme. U vould thea fo llov that fiaa l advbls ia Eag ex- 

press specificatioa vhea they correspond to Slov fiaa l advbls Specification v ili 

cut across the predicate/seateace modifier distiactioa ia  Eag

(a) He has goae to Loadoa. ־ predicate modifier as specificatioa. aasveriag 

the diagaostic rheme questioa (DRQ) Where has he go ae?

(b) He has iiv e d  ia  Loadoa fo r  tw e n ty  years ־ seateace modifier as spec- 

ificatioa. aasveriag the DRQ How tong has he tiv e d  ia  Loadoa?

The coaverse of this is that advbls caa be fiaa l ia  Eag for grammatical reasons 

(predicate modification) or simply because it is a preferred positioa. vithout 

expressing the esseatial rhematic poiat of the message

(c)| /  went ( i) to bed ( ii)  a t S o etock ( iii)  la s t a i£ h t ļ
(i) - predicate modifier (P-goal)

(ІІ) • predicate modifier as specificatioa/rheme. aasveriag the DRQ What 

tim e d id  you go to bed la s t a ig h t?

( iii)  - seateace modifier, ia  its commoa, neutral position 

The rather complicated situation ia  Eag sketched here may mate it d ifficu lt at 

times to be sure i f  a fiaa l advbl is rheme or aot. aad I vould suggest that thea 

the coatext must be coasidered (See also pp. 234-33 )
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Starting v ith  p r e d i c a t e  m o d i f i e r s ,  let us illustrate a straightfor- 

ward type: advbis o f P־goal/dir la  the relevant clauses (3. a ll v ith  fiaa l S ia  

Slov) there is ao justificatioa in  the coatext fo r creatiag marked WO by mating 

the tdvbls in itia l ia  Eag; they occupy the ir normal postverbal position:

(60) /  V obzidaao mesto je vodilo ve t u trjen ih  vrat. Spitalska vrata ... (NS. p. 22) 

Various fortified gateways led into the city enclosed w ith in its walls The 

Hospital Gate (Spitalska vra ta )...

(61) Spitalska vrata ... so zapirala vstop na most (tudi Spodnji most imenovan). 

k i je peljal do jedra Mesu. V isti mestili del so vodila s Poljan tudi Klo&r- 

ska v ra u  ob frančtSkanskem samostanu na robu danaSnjega živilskega

ir  ga. (N§, p 22)

The Hospital Gate (Spitalska vrau ) ... closed the entrance to the bridge, 

also called Spodnji most, which led to the city centre. The Claustral Gateway 

(KloStrska vrau), near the Franciscan convent beside the modern market, 

also led to the centre from Pol jane.

However, it  may be possible to find an alternative translation which preserves the 

same iheme ־ rheme distribution as in  Slov;

(60a) Access into the walled city [advbl phrase as postmodifier] was through 

various fortified gateways.

(61a) This same part o f the city [advbl S] was reached from the direction of 

Potjane via the KloStrska vrau  

(Compare example (43): Each p ip e  caa be rea ch e d ... )

My impression is that translators (Eng native speakers) do not consciously strive 

to preserve the Slov theme ־ rheme distribution in  every possible case, though 

there is no reason noi to follow it  whenever it  naturally coincides w ith Eng 

grammatical WO patterns Nor does the non ׳ correspondence necessarily cloud 

understanding la (60). fo r example, the Slov S as rheme ( r e i u trje a ih  r ra t)  is

231
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Linked v ith  the continuation of the text: Spiulska vrau. KloStrska v ra u  and Pisa- 

na or KarlovSka vrau  are then described But this organization of the text is just 

as clear in  Eng vhere the S ( Various fo r tifie d  gatew ay^ is in itia l in its
4

clause (Intonationally, the sentence stress could fa ll on GATEweys. marking the 

S as the important information, vh ile  le d  ia to  the  c ity  .. could be read as 

ta il )

In the th ird  example, the Eng advbl corresponding to the Slov P-dir advbl 

vould be interpreted as P-loc:

(62) Silhueu mesu je bila odlifno ponazorilo veljave druSbenih slojev v mestu 

Nad obzidje so Strlela komaj slemena zvefine lesenih. pravokotno s ?eli na 

ulico posuvljenih enonadstropnih ljubljanskih hi$. nad njim i so se smeli 

dvigati konitasti goiski zvoniki mest nib cerkva. nesporna krona mesu pa 

je b il fevdalni grad mestnega gospoda (N§. p 23)

The city's profile perfectly reproduced the imporunce of the ranks of 

its citizens The chimney tops of the houses composed of one floor, mostly 

o f vood and v ith  the ir facades facing at rig h t angles tovards the roads, 

just shoved above the line of va ils, dominated by the spires of the bell 

tovers of the Gothic churches and the vhole city vas dominated from 

above by the castle of the feudal lord, 

and in  this case could perhaps be placed in itia lly  as in  the fo lloving version, 

vh ich  partly alters the orig inal and also translates the clause-initial aad a jia i 

v ith  a corresponding advbl: "Above the (line of ) vails could just be seen (? just 

shoved) the rooftops of the mostly vooden, one-storeyed houses, v ith  the ir facades 

at rig h t angles to the roads, above them rose the pointed Gothic bell-tovers of the 

city's churches, vh ile  the indisputable crovning point vas the castle of the 

feudal lo rd" This version prompts a comment on S -V  inversion, namely, that the 

possibility of such inversion depends on a certain class of verbs vh ich  may be
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Approximately characterized as intransitive (or passive?) verbs o f general "pre- 

sentative" meaning, that is. verbs ▼hich serve "to bring something on to the 

discoursal stage deserving our attention** (Quirk e t s i 1963. P 140S). The extent of 

this class s till needs to be determined, fo r in  the above translation couid /ø s t 

be seea is aot necessarily ideal, and ju s t showed is decidedly questionable, 

vhereas rose is perfectly acceptable, a ll as regards S -V  inversion.29

Te might conclude this P-goal/dir group ▼ 1th the fo lloving instance, 

▼here the Eng advbl cannot be other than a postverbal predicate modifier:

(63) Upravičeno je posneti ámenje zgodovinarjev, da je bilo ljubljansko ozemlje 

prav zaradi negotove usode prehodnega grla redko poseljeno tato za Casa 

Samove plemenske zveze v drugi Cetrtini sedmega stoletja kakor kasneje 

za Karantanije. Skozi liublianski prostor so teda! Se zmerom vd ira li Obri.

(N§, p 16)

Te must also cite the opinions o f historians vho state that the Ljubljanian 

territo ry, precisely because of its hazardous character as a European thor- 

oughfare. vas very scarcely populated both at the time o f the tribal league 

o f Samo ia the 720's [sic] and later ia  the time of Carantania The Avar 

in visions vere s till moviag across Liublianian te rrito ry

Some predicate modifiers ia  Eag relate to the object.3° aad this 

perhaps applies particularly to place advbls:

(64) Ta raven strokovao pospeSevalaega dela ima najpogostejSi ia aajbolj nepos- 

redea s til z organ izi raa im i kooperanii in  o ri n iih  izvaja strokovne. orga- 

nizacjjske in Se mnogoiere druge aaloge in  akcije (FS) 

This level of professional extension vork has the most frequent and most 

direct contact v ith  organized co-operators and carries out professional, 

organizational and many other tasks and actions

(63) / V mestu so im eli ia S irili svojo posest ludi aekateri pomembai kranjski
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samostani. tato kostanjeviški, stiSJti in  bisirski. (NŠ, p 22)

Some other importam convenis in  Carniola also had the ir ovn property 

in  the citv (these vere la ier enlarged): Kostanjevica, S litna and Bistra 

Here as ve il, an alternative translation closer 10 ihe Slov theme ־ rheme sequence 

vould be feasible: ,,Property in the city [advbl phrase as postmodifierl vas also 

held by certain important Carniolan monasteries .. " bui the original version 

illustrates the interesting feature o f discontinuous structures in Eng In this case 

the S (in  in itia l position) is resumed by means of appositional phrases, and ve 

may consider it  to express the main information of the sentence (For more 

examples of discontinuous structures see (17) and n 12, p 259.)

(66) Podobno, kakor zavzemajo samostanska zemljiSta večje parcele koinavadne 

meftanske hi$e, velja tudi za zemljišča, na kalerih stoję druge cerkve Na 

Starem trgu je bržlas že v dvanajstem stoletju nastała cerkev sv Jakoba, 

v Mestu pa je imela odliten položaj najbrž prav toiiko stara cerkev sv 

Nikolaja, k i je 1461 a li 1462 postala siolna cerkev Ijubljanske Skofije

(N$. p 22)

As the sites of the convents took up much more space than ihe houses of 

the vealthy, as ve li as those on vh ich  other religious buildings vere 

constructed, they therefore enjoyed the same privileges. The Church of 

St. James in the Old Village (Stari irg ) vas already bu ilt probably by the 

12th century, the equally old church of St. Nicholas, vh ich in 1461 or 

1462 became the Cathedral of the Ljubljanian diocese, had an important 

position in the city (pp 20. 22)

Here the Eng version also has ia  the  c ity  placed fin a lly  as an О-related advbl 

but the overall translation fo r the ivo  consecutive semences misses the poini 

being conveyed by the theme - rheme organization in Slov and should be cor־ 

reeled to give better textual coherence In Slov the statement made in  ihe firs t
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sentence is then illustrated by tvo examples vh ich  may be summarized as 

rollovs:

(a) ал S u re a  trg u  - c e rte r  s r  1л10дл (its date o f construction is given 

as incidental information by means of a medial advbl)

(b) r  Mestu ־ c e rte r  s r. N /to /л/л  (a subsequent relative clause adds further 

inform ation)

In the translation of the ал S u re a  trg u c ־  e rte r  s r. 1л іо Ьл sentence, the 

place advbl is reduced in  rank to a postmodifier of the S, vh ile  the time advbl 

is placed last, and gives the impression of being the main rhematic information 

(aasveriag the DRQ: Vhea was the  church  o f St. jA a e s b u iltA  1 vould 

translate: "Just as the plots of land fo r monasteries vere larger than those be- 

longing to the ordinary houses o f the bourgeoisie, 90 vere the plots on vh ich 

other churches vere built. 31 In  the Old Village, there vas the church o f St. 

Jaatts. probably bu ilt in  the 12th century, 32 while in  the city the equally old 

church of St. Nicholas commanded an excellent position; in  !461 or 1462 this 

church became the Cathedral o f the Ljubljanian diocese " 33

M-man advbls are generally predicate modifiers and occur postverbally 

־(6$ (67) ) or medially (69):

(67) Prizadeta je kontrola za selektivno izvajanje gibov. Na eni strani se pojav- 

ljajo nepotrebne motoriSne aktivnosti. na drugi strani obstaja odsotnost 

potrebne aktivnosti V raz lifn ih  kombinaciiah se pojavijo vzortn i m ilita i 

odgovon (AT)

The control of selective motions is damaged On the one hand unnecessary 

motor activities appear vh ile  on the other hand there is the absence of 

necessary activities Patterns of muscle responses appear in  d ifferent 

combinations.
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Note the AVS sequence in  Slov here and possibly in  both clauses of the folioving 

example (see n.25, p 261):

(68) Toda njegova praviina ureditev je nasledek nasion it ve na ravno črto rim - 

skega zidu ter so zatc tudi Gosposko ulico vzporedno z zidom speljali v 

skorajda ravni i r t i  Плщііа pravokotno na to os Novega trga potekajo 

dovozne ceste na obeh strane h Gosposke ulice, sko ra i ila pravokotno nanio 

je urejen tudi pravokotni trg tega predela (NŠ. p 20) 

...but it  had a regular layout thanks to the prim itive rectilineal arrange- 

ment 0Г the Roman valls; this also explains vh y  Lords Street (Gosposka 

ulica) vas laid out parallel in  an almost straight line In  respect to the axis 

of the Nev Village, the roads of access cut both sides o f Lords Street almost 

at rig h t angles and the rectangular square opened out almost orthogonally 

to this

In the Eng translation, alm ost a t r ig h t aagles is additionally an 0-related 

advbl

(69) To problemsko področje je p ri nas Se premalo prouEeno. smo 

ta vpra&nja kaj skromno proučevali, zato lahko npr predpostavljamo. da 

se ob drugih vpraSaniih odpirajo tudi naslednja: (FS) 

This area is s till too little  studied in Slovenia The questions have been 

systematically examined only in a rather modest vay. so that ve imagine 

the fo lioving questions, among others, open up

(Cf also (57) under fina l position Zelo h itro  - ve ry  ra p id ly  )

A distinction can be observed in  the above examples betveen M-man 

advbis vh ich  merely add some extra information (e g *These questions have been 

examined, and examined gy«tematicAllv" - the quality of "addition־ is probably 

clearest v ith  medial advbis: cf also chapter 3. P 86) and those vh ich provide in - 

formation that completes the sense of the clause (as in (67)) The latter type
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outy lead us oa to the remaioiag predicate modifiers, vh ich  sim ilarly have a 

"completive" füactioa. For instance

(70) Zato je z organ izacijskega vidika treba poskrbeti za vsebinsko celovito 

povezavo raziskav z izobr*2evanjem ia  potrebami po tem zaaaju v перо- 

średni proizvodnji V obeh smereh.se oravi od raziskovalno-izobraževalnih 

ustanov do neposrednc oroizvodnie in  obratno. mora po tekāti sprotno 

povratno inform iranje, da se uko veča raven in  poglablja kakovost aovih 

raziskovalaih dosežkov. (FS) 

Thus from aa organizational point of v iev  it  is necessary to see that the 

entire content o f research projects is linked v ith  educatioa aad the aeed 

for such kaovledge ia  direct productioa. A coatiauous mutual exchange of 

information is needed in  both directions, i.e. from research-educational 

i&süiuUons tod irect production and viceversa so the level of nev research 

achievements is increased and the ir quality improved.

I t  is interesting that i f  a DRQ vere asked to e lic it the second sentence in  Eng. it 

vould probably not be ,*Where is a continuous mutual exchange o f information 

needed?" ־ vh ich  vould point to the advbl only as rheme, but "That is needed?* 

- v ith  the ansver: "A continuous mutuai exchange o f inforaiation [•  the Slov 

rheme] in  both directions ..." I- the advbl added as postmodifier]. This in  te rp re- 

tation is substantiated by the fu rther possibility of translating the sentence as: 

"There needs to be I* a continuous mutual exchange of information in  both 

directions ... “ The advbl, in  fact, makes explicit vhat is indicated by the pre- 

modifier m u tu ā i  ( p o v n t a o ) .

(71) - a li je premalo pospeSevalcev v ÓZD oziroma na vseh ravneh? V Sloveniji 

je pribliSao 100.000 kmetij. poprečno ima kmetija okrog 4.3 ha kmetijske 

zemlje. v PS dela okrog 200 strokovnjakov. (FS)

- are there too fev extension vorkers in  the orgaaizatioas of associated
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labour or ai a ll levels? There are approximately 100.000 farms ia Slovenia, 

oae farm haviag oa average 4.3 hectares of agricultural land, vh ile  about

The importaat poiat ia  the second sentence is (he ratio of ES experts to the total 

number of farms, as is seen from the Slov rhemes This can be brought out in 

Eng by sentence stress fa lling  on the numerals (vh ile  the advbis in  S lovenia 

and in  the  ES vould be read as intonational tails) Although the Slov FSP 

sequence could be realized in  Eng by fronting the advbl (or using an advbl S) 

in  the firs t clause and by employing a lexical converse ( I  em ploys instead of 

work in  / - s e e  chapter 2. p 63) in the last clause

approx 100,000 farm s,. vh ile  the ES employs about 200

I vould argue here. too. that the Eng reader can be expected to recognize the 

essential point being made vithout the text having the same in itia l theme and 

fina l rheme as in Slov 34 (see also pp 231-32). Compare, however, the commen-

In  some examples vhere Slov has the fam iliar "in itia l A fina l SH se- 

queace and the Eng version converts this inu> ,*in itia l S ... (completive) fina l A", 

the same theme - rheme organization could be paralleled in  Eng by means al- 

ready noted by use of an advbl S as in  (72a) or by S ־ V inversion as addition-

(72) Posebej je popularna sredi petnajstega stoletja ugotovljena ljubljanska

kiparska delavnica V značaiu tega kiparstva. k i druži odmeve plemiSkega 

medaarodaega gotskega stila z aktualni mi grtami mediteranske tektonizacue 

v p rep rifliivo  iaaJico me&aaske umetaosti. se dobro kaže izviren prispe-

200 experts vo rk in the ES 

(For the advbis V S lo v e n i/i ־ in  S lovenia  see pp 240-41.)

experts.

tary on (78) and (79) belov

a lly in  (734):

(NŠ. p 20)vek ljubljaaskega sredilfo
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The sculptural production o f Ljubljana vas very famous in  the middle of 

the 13th century The orig ina lity o f the Ljubljanian centre's contribution 

is evident in  the character o f this a rt vh ich  united echoes of the inter- 

national Gothic style and aristocratic styles v ith  more modern Mediterra- 

nean characteristics (pp. 19-20)

Cf. (72a) The character o f this art. v h ic h .... clearly shovs/reveals/reflects the 

orig ina lity o f the Ljubljanian centre's contribution.

(73) Nedvomen vrh  ljubljanskega sredi&a v nakazani smeri pa je tedaj najkva- 

litetnejle stensko slikarstvo tretje četrtine petnajstega stoletja. V tei umet- 

nosti odliCno odsevajo pojmovanja tiste končne faze srednega veka, k i 

pomeni v naših razmerah ploden predpogoj za vsa kasnejSa prizadevanja

v renesantni smeri (N$, p.20)

The height of the Ljubljanian artistic production vas hovever represented 

by mural painting (the last ten to tventy years [sic] o f the 13th century). 

The conceptions o f the late Middle Ages that constitute the presupposition 

fo r the later p ro lific  developments in  the Renaissance style are reflected 

in  this art

Cf. (73a) In this a rt are reflected S /  This a rt reflects ...

One set of such examples (from N. šumi's text) relates to the physical 

location of buildings, city areas, eu., vhere in  Slov the location is regularly the- 

malic Here it  seems to be partly the translator's vh im  as to vhether the Slov 

AVS sequence is paralleled in  Eng or not. The Eng verb in  each case, (74) 76) ־), 

is suúd. one of those vh ich  easily undergo S־ V inversion:

(74) /  Mesto se je s svojim obzidjem kot plasttino zaokroSena ceļota jasno lodilo 

od svoje okolice Zunai obzidia so nastała seveda tudi značilna predmestja. 

od katerih so aekatera prav tako ohranjena do danes (N i p. 23)
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V ith  its ring  of vails the city could easily be picked out from the sur- 

rounding countryside Naturally, characteristic suburbs also stood outside 

the va ils, some of vh ich  can s till be seen 

Note the discontinuous S here (but c f an alternative AVS translation ,,Outside 

the vails there naturally sprang up characteristic suburbs, some of vhich can 

s till be seen ")

(73) Glavna žila tega predmestja teie vzporedno z Ljubljanico Na końcu te poti 

stoji prażupnijska cerkev ljubljanskega okoliSa. cerkev sv Petra, ki je 

omenjena v dvanajstem stoletju. a je morebiti Se starejSa Ob niei je izpri* 

fana okrogla. najbrî romańska kostnica (76) Lokacija te prafarne cerkve 

n i nakljufna. saj stoji na nekdanjem staroslovenskem grobi&u Približno 

na pol pou med Sentoetrsko cerkviio in Spitalskim mostom pa je stala 

krstna cerkev Ijubljanske prafare. posvečena Janezu Krstniku (N$. p 23) 

The main road runs parallel to the Ljubljanica River At the end of it 

!parallel in itia l advbl] stands the church of the firs t parish in Ljubljanian 

territo ry, St. Peter s. firs t mentioned in the 12th century but probably 

much older The remains of a circular ossuary, probably Romanesque, 

stand next to it (76) The site of the church vas not unintentional as it 

stands on an earlier Paleoslav necropolis The baptistery of the firs t 

Ljubljanian parish, dedicated to St John the Baptist, stood roughly halfvav 

betveen the Church o f St Peter and Hospital Bridge 

S e n t e n c e  m o d i f i e r s  in  Eng are a m inority in this section of non- 

parallel in itia l advbis One type consists of advbis (typically those of place) ap־ 

pended to existential th e re  -clauses The construction itself is a vay of high- 

lighting (rhematizing) the S. vh ich  in  the corresponding Slov clauses is gen 

erally fina l and rheme It should therefore be indifferent, as regards PSP, 

vhether the appended advbl precedes or follovs. though fina l position often
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sounds natural - unless the Eng S is lengthy, and is thus placed fina lly  as end׳  

▼eight (exemplified in  my translation of (79)) :

(77) /  V srednieveSki Liubliani so izpritane razliCne obrti, ... (NS. p. 19)

There were various artisan activities noted in  medievaļ l.ju tø jina  

Cf also (71) above: There are approximately 100,000 farms in  Slovenia. 35

As we shall see in  the next section (pp. 243-45). time advbis as sentence 

modifiers may typically occupy in itia l position in  Eng to serve as setting fo r the 

clause In the follow ing example, the translator has chosen not to retain such an 

advbl in itia lly , although the clause already contains postverbal complementation 

and does not need the advbl fin a lly  fo r this reason (see pp. 233-34).

(7S) /Že od druge polovice osmeaa stoletia so morali Slovenci priznati frankov- 

sko nadoblast (N$. p. 17)

The Slovenes had to submit to Frankish dominion from the second ha lf of 

the Sth cenuirv onwards (p. 16)

I f  we analyze only at the level o f the individual sentence, then the fina lly  

placed time advbl in  Eng might appear as specification, a true rheme (answering 

the DRQ: "From what period did the Slovenes have to submit to Frankish domin- 

ion Г ) The Slov text shows clearly that "submission to Frankish dominion" is 

the main point, and this could be made more obvious in  the Eng version by 

following the same "distribution of information"

In (79) the fin a lly  placed time advbl in  Eng also appears as specification: 

(79) V festem stoletju po dosedanji vednosti sploh prenehajo prifevanja 0

Zivljenju v antičnem mestu Poslei vse do nove staine slovanske nase ütve 

na teh tleh. izpričane z grobnimi in  drugim i naidbami. n i dovolj dokazov 

za domnevo 0 kaki drugi naselbini na tem obmotju (NŠ. p. 13)

... proofs that disappear completely in  the 6th century The existence of 

other villages in  the zone has not been proved up un til the new Slav
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settlement* in the are*, shovn bv tomb * * d other discoveries•

The translation is possibly influenced by such typical placements as clause-initial 

S and clause-final advbl. but a more smoothly connected text and more effective 

presentation of information can be achieved 1 vould suggest: " ... proofs that 

disappear completely in  the 6th century From then rig h t on t ļe  time vhen a 

nev. permanent Slav settlement vas made in  the area, as testified to bv graves 

and other гвтліпу there is insufficient evidence fo r supposing there could have 

been any other settlement hereM (In  this version the time advbl as setting pre- 

cedes a the re -clause v ith  a lengthy, complex S embedding another there-ciaxise ) 

The situation is relatively simple vhen only one advbl functions as setting, 

but it  is not unusual to have both place and time advbls in  one clause providing 

a space-time framework fo r the action. In Slov this can easily be managed v ith  a 

sequence of in itia l medial advbls, but the general inappropriateness of medial 

position in  Eng fo r such advbl phrases as P-loc and T-vhen/dur means that 

some permutation o f in itia l and/or fina l position must be resorted to Another 

solution, exemplified in  the corpus, is to dovngrade one of the advbls into a 

postmodifier: 36

(SO) / /  V naSi deželi je bila v zadniem 12-letnem obdobiu obolevnost z leptospi- 

rozo popreCno 11.7 primerov letno, to je približno 6 primerov letno na 

m iiijon prebivalcev (JD)

Purina tb* 12 years morbidity v ith  leptospirosis in  our country [post- 

modifier) has been on average 11.7 cases per year, i.e approximately 6 

cases a year per 1 m illion inhabitants

In  fact, there are only tvo instances in the corpus vhere both the Slov 

place and time advbls have been retained in the Eng translation, but other 

exaaples can easily be found in  scientific articles describing research carried 

out in a particular area (P advbl) during a particular period (T advbl) In  Eng
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the time advbl may be selected in  preference as the in itia l setting advbl. as 

happens here:

(SI) /  V nafem laboratoriju smo leu  1976 uvedli seroloSko tipizacijo Str. agala- 

ctiae, leu  1983 pa Se tipizacijo s fagi. (IB)

In 1976 ve introduced serological typing of Str. agalactiae in our labora- 

torv and in  1983 phagetyping too.

Here the in itia l P-loc o f Slov could have been paralleled in  Eng (especially as it 

modifies the ▼hole sentence) But in  this position it  can then imply some con- 

trastive emphasis: in  our laboratory compared ▼ ith  others. Alternatively, the sen- 

tence can be remodelled v ith  both advbis occurring fina lly , as in  "Serological 

typing of Str agalactiae vas introduced in  our laboratory in  1976 and phage- 

typing additionally in There is no particular justification fo) ־1983  r the less 

common clustering o f tvo advbis in  in itia l position, vh ich  vould also leave the 

passive verb as clause-final element.)

(82) /Na dveh ve lik ih  druSbenih far mah PA in  RA je bilo preislcano mleko 

krav in  br isi grU  ter u rin  oseb. k i opravljajo te krave, ter njihovih 

dru&inskih članov Na farm i PA je bilo le u  1980 preiskano 360 krav friz - 

ijske pasme in  bris i ter u rin  38 oseb. na farm i RA pa leu  1985 80 krav 

simenulske pasme ter 21 oseb. (IB)

On tvo large socially ovned farms PA and RA ve tested the covs' m ilk 

together v ith  throat smears and the urine of persons vho handle the covs 

and of the ir fam ily members. In 1980 360 Frisian covs and smears and 

urine from 38 persons vere tested on farm PA vh ile  in  1983 80 Simenthal 

covs and 21 persons vere tested on farm RA 

(Note the tvo fin ite  clauses in  Eng. vhereas in  Slov the verbal phrase is 

"gapped" in  the second clause 1 therefore consider the advbis only in the one 

common fin ite  clause ) This example isvery sim ilar to (81): the place advbl could
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have been in itia l in  Eng. fo lloving on from the in itia l P10־c in  the preceding 

sentence, v ith  the time advbls coming last, or the sequence S ־ V-passive - A-p ־ 

А-t could have been used. The question is hov far such alternative placements 

reflect real differences in  FSP. given the preceding context.

Mediti position

As can be expected, non-correspondence of advbl position in  the tvo 

languages is greatest of a ll in  medial position The reasons fo r this vh ich  arise 

out of the restrictions on the use of medial position in  Eng have already been 

noted in  the section on parallel medial position (p 222) Even if  medial position 

in Slov vere limited to the space betveen the clitic(s) and the main verb, vhich 

is in  fact a very common advbl position, it vould s till definitely surpass the 

potentiality of medial position in Eng In passing it should be noted that Slov 

medial position often serves as a convenient, unobtrusive slot for "tucking avay" 

information regarded as somevhat incidental, compared v ith  in itia l position, 

vh ich  carries 9 certain importance as departure point fo r the clause 37 in  non- 

parallel cases, the Eng advbls translating the Slov medial advbls are. of course, 

placed either in itia lly  or fina lly , and in  this section ve v i l l  be concerned v ith  

reasons that underlie the choice betveen these tvo positions (Non-parallel Stov 

i n i t i a l  advbls could have Eng equivalents in fina l or medial position, bu: in
ז

fact the instances in this corpus occupy fina l (postverbal) position almost v ith - 

out exception, v ith  non-parallel Slov m e d i a l  advbls. hovever, a choice betveen 

tvo Eng advbl positions genuinely exists.)

There are c. 72 Slov advbls in non-parallel medial position, of vh ich  42 

are T advbls. 21 P advbls and 9 M advbls (Compare this v ith  с 20 instances of 

parallel medial advbls: T: 14. M: 4 and P: 2 ) Only a fev of these instances <S out 

of 72) count as non-parallel fo r the '‘technical־* reason that advbls vh ich are
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fo rm illy  medili in  Slov (&$ previously defined. 9ее p.201), i f  stinding in  immedi- 

&te postclitic/postverbil position in  subordinate clauses, may correspond to Eng 

in itia l (pre-S) advbls. Such Slov idvbls are shifted themes, is  previously ex- 

plained

Hovever. Slov idvbls regirded is  shifted themes m iy is  e is ily  be ren- 

dered by in  Eng idvb l in  f in ii position, is  in :

(S3) Večjo ve ljivo  je im e li v mestu trgovin i. Ceravno b i bilo zgrefeno m isliti. 

d i so v tei dobi mesti o p r iv ljili g livn ino  trgovskih poslov. (N§, p. 19) 

Trade v is  of major importance, but it  vould be vrong to believe th it the 

greüer p írt o f the commercili ic tiv ity  v is  confined to the city (sic) 

in  this period

There is. in fic t. no reison to expect th it 1  Slov shifted theme idvb l v il i neces- 

sarily be rendered by in  in it ii l idvb l in  Eng m y  more th in  there is reison to 

expect th it 1  Slov in it ii l advbl (in  1  m iin  cliuse) v i l i  necessirily be piralleled 

by in  Eng in it ii l idvbl.

Of these 72 Slov m edili idvbls. 25 1re rendered by in  in it i i l idvb l in  Eng 

(16 in m iin  cliuses ind  9 in  subordinile clauses) vhere is 47 ire  rendered by 1 

f in ii advbl 3S (m iin  and subordinile clauses not distinguished), vh ich  vould 

again support Quirk e is /'s  observation th it Eng idvbls mostly fivo u r f in ii posi* 

tion (see n 16. p 260).

The in it iilly  placed advbls in  Eng typically function as setting ind  over- 

vhelm ingly belong to time is  1  semantic type (T: 21. P: 2 and M:2) To illus- 

trite :

(84) Danisnja podoba Gradu je nastali zvečine po po trešu 1)11 ter zajemi

ne kalikó večji obseg kakor prvotni Grad. V sesuvu Gradu je b ili 2e ob 

koncu srednegi ve k i tudi kapela sv. Jurija, k i so jo pozneje nadzidili.

(1*1 pp 22-23)
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The Castle's present aspect is mostly due to restoration carried out after 

the earthquake in  1311 and takes up a somewhat larger perimeter than 

the orig ina l castle Towards the end of the Middle Ages, the Chapel of St 

George was added; this was raised in  height in  a later period (p 22) 

(Note the P -T  sequence again in Slov )

Other or strengthening reasons fo r in itia l position are as follows

(a) the advbl modifies more than one clause

(S3) Tisti hemiparetiki. k i .... so 2e sposobni opravljati nekatere funkcije, k i pa 

jih  z u po rabo ortoze Se izboljSajo a li celo na novo vzpostavijo (AW)

Those hémiplégies who are already capable of carrying out certain 

functions, which by means of the orthosis they improve s till further or 

even reestablish once more 

(Cf also example (30) under parallel instances ) 

o r a sequence of verbs:

(S6) Spoznanja. da so kmefkemu tloveku in delavcu - pridelovalcu SfiveSa -

potreb.ii novo znanje in nasveti. predvsem tistih. k i takšno znanje írnajo. 

so raz me roma stara, tudi vet sto let Сер rav smo vse do danaSniih dni ta 

spoznanja proufevali. razvija li in  jih  uvajali v prakso, åe ne moremo 

trd iti, da (FS)

The realization that the farmer and agricultural worker ־ the producer of 

food ־ needs fresh knowledge and advice, especially from those who possess 

such knowledge, reaches a long way back, even a hundred years and 

more Although rig h t up to the present day we have examined and devel- 

oped this realization, and put it  into practice, we s till cannot claim to ...

(b) the distribution o f weight principle ־ i f  there is already considerable com־ 

plementation following the verb, a sentence modifying advbl (and time advbis
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capable of expressing a setting are particularly appropriate here) may ▼e ll be 

fronted:

(87) / /  23 letn i pacient je b il 10. 2. 1986 sprejet v tukajSno ustanovo na кот- 

pleksno rehabilitacijo stan ja po poSkodbi torakalne hrbtenice. (AT) 

On 10. 2. 86. the 23 year old patient vas admitted to this institute for com- 

plex rehabilitation after in ju ry  to the thoracic area o f the spine.

(c) fronting may also be employed to avoid having some postverbal element 

wrongly or ambiguously modified by an advbl i f  it  were placed fina lly . In the 

following example, the advbl oa *dm issioa, i f  clause-final, could be interpreted 

as modifying the immediately preceding advbl o f cause, i f  it  were not fo r the 

presence of the premodifier p re v io u s  The juxtaposition o f previous  and oa 

*dm issioa  would be so awkward, however, that the latter, as sentence modifier, 

obviously needs to be fronted: &

(88) V tabeli 2 so prikazani nekateri k lin iC ni in  laboratijski ugotovitki p ri teh 

bolnikih. 7 bolnikov je bilo ob soreiemu slabo h id riran ih  zaradi preho* 

dnega bru han ja in /a li diareje in /a li hudega znojenja. (JD) 

Table 2 shows some clin ica l and laboratory findings in  these patients.

On admission 7 patients were poorly hydrated due to previous vomiting 

and/or diarrhoea and/or severe sweating.

(d) in  Slov глліп clauses there may be an in itia l ... medial sequence of elements 

which is not appropriate or less common in  Eng. One such sequence is S ־ 

c litic (s )- A4, where in  Eng the time advbl. i f  expressing setting, can be placed 

in itia lly :

(89) Ena tzmed temeljnih lastnosti, po kateri se mesto razločuje od vasi, je 

izredno smotrna odbira in  parcelacija zemljišč Mestno zemlji&e se je

v sredniem veku podrejalo moinostim naravne obrambe. (11$. p. 20)

One o f the essential characteristics that distinguished the city from the
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countryside vas the choice and rational division of the building plots 

In  the Middle Ages the urban surface vas chosen for reasons vh ich vere 

based on the possibility of natural defence.

See also ($7) above

This practice vould be appropriate v ith  other semantic types o f advbl capable of 

functioning as setting in  Eng. It  so happens that a ll five instances of this cor- 

respondence (Slov S ־ clitic(s) ־ A - Eng А -S) concern time advbls By vay of 

contrast, note the fo lloving (s till S - clitic(s) - A in Slov), vhere the advbl as 

predicate modifier in Eng naturally occupies fina l position:

(90) //L e tt 1796 izdelane orgle so v 12010 prispele iz Benetk (MB) 

This organ bu ilt in  1796 vas brought to 1201a from Venice.

( v Izo lo o Izo) ־  lл represents knovn information in  the text and thus precedes 

the rhematic P־source advbl iz  Benetk - from  Ve a ice.)

Another such sequence in  Slov consists of P T advbls Although these 

tvo advbl *ypes can co-occur in  in itia l position in  Eng. such usage is not so 

frequent and the corpus contains a fev instances vhere in  the Eng translation 

the time advbl is selected as in itia l setting, and the place advbl of Slov is 

dovngraded into a postmodifier o f the S (or in  one case ($4) is even omitted) 

(See example (SO) and the commentary on p. 242.)

Lastly, there is among the in itia lly  placed advbls in  Eng a single instance 

o f vhat might be termed a subject adjunct/subjunct (see chapter 3. PP 15&-60):

(91) Predvsem meni, da so koristna srefanja pisaieljev driav. ki so v medseboj- 

n ih konfliktih . čeprav lahko centri, k i jih  organizirajo. naletijo na od por in 

celo hude očitke, čeS da se izdaialsko sporazumevajo s *,sovražniki" (MM) 

In particular, it  believes that meetings betveen v rite rs  from countries 

engaged in  mutual conflicts are useful, although the centres organizing 

such meetings may encounter resistance and even severe reproaches from
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their ova nation to the effect that lite  traitors they tre  mating tgree- 

ments v ith  **enemies"

Such t  phrase, re fe rring  to the subject as v e il ts  the predicate, is justifiably 

placed in itia lly .

Although, ts ve have seen, it  is common fo r Eng idvbls to occur fin a lly  

(postverbally) in  correspondence to Slov medial ones, only about t  th ird  o f these 

instances (c. 14 out of 47) do so bectuse they are p r e d i c a t e  m o d i f i e r s .  

These include:

(a) 0-related tdvbls:

(92) Z t uspeSno rehabilitacijo teiko priztdete osebe je poleg programirane inter* 

disciplinarne timske obravnave zelo pomembno. da ima ptcient Cimorei n t 

voljo ustrezen re h ib ilitic ijs k i oziroma ortopedski pripomotek, k i... (AT) 

For successful reh ib ilita tion  of severely physically disabled persons it  is 

very important that, in  tddition to programmed in te rd iscip lin try tetm 

trettment. the p ttien t has available ts  soon ts possible the tppropriate 

rehabilitttion ororthoptedic aid. vh ich ...

(The Engtdvbl is here in  iE position.)

(b) M-man tdvbls:

(93) Bolnikovt psih ičnt priztdetost (nekritičnost) ne sme b iti iz n ie n i v t ik i 

meri, d t omenjenih aktivnosti ne bi varno op rav ljil. (AT) 

The pitient's mental d is ib ility  (n o n -c ritic il) should not be expressed to 

such in  extent th it the !bove mentioned activities c ta  not be carried out 

safely

(c) P -gotl/d ir tdvbls:

(94) ... zito n i n tključje , da p rih a jt к  nam precej pacientov iz tujine(.H (AT) 

So it is not by chance th it many patients come to us from tbro td ,...

(d) in  oblig itory P-loc lite r  the verb (0 J ive :
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(93) Poleg meščanov. k i so se ukvarjali z obrtjo. tr  go vino, !meli mesi anske hiSe 

ter b ili sprejeti med mesčane. so v mestu prebivali tudi plemiči in  duhov- 

Ślina, na drugi strani pa sicer svobodni dn inarji in služabniki (NŠ. p 19) 

As ve llas artisans aad tradesmen, nobles and clergy also lived in  the c ity , 

v ith  free labourers and servants besides 

Such an obligatory advbl is normally fina l in  Eng; it  is interesting to note that 

the place advbl modifying p re b iv ā ti in  Slov is not so bound

(e) olher advbis vh ich  complement the verb:

(96) NajvidnejSe izjeme v tlo risn i zasnovi ... so samostani in nasploh cerkvena 

zemlji&a v mestu V srednjem veku, v trinajstem stoletju. sta se vgnezdila 

znotrai mestnega obzidia dva samostana. križevntSkiv jugozahodnem vogaiu 

Novega trga in franfiśkanski v severovzhodnem vogaiu Mesta.

(NŠ. pp 20. 22)

The most notable exceptions in the city plan vere formed by convents 

and other types of ecclesiastical areas in  the city In the 13th century 

[parallel in itia l position] tvo convents vere bu ilt v ith in  the citv vails. 

that of the Order of Teutonic Knights on Lhe southwestern corner of the 

Nev Village and the Franciscan convent on the northeastern corner of 

the city (p. 20)

I f  ve compare these Eng fina l advbis v ith  the element vh ich  is fina l 

and thus rheme in  the Slov clauses, ihe fo lioving observations emerge

(a) v ith  an О-related advbl, Eng ... VOA may correspond to Slov VAO/AVO. In 

fact the VAO sequence (vhere A is clearly made to precede a rhematic 0) is 

common in Slov and is one obvious cause of interference in the Eng of Slovenes 

In Eng ib is sequence is permitted only vhen the 0 is lengthy/complex, as in

(92) above. (This iE position in Eng is s till considered a variant of fin a l position 

although the sequence o f elements (VAO) is superficially the same as in  Slov.)
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(b) v ith  a verb complementing tdvbl Ln Eng. VA m ty correspond to A(...)V in 

Slov, ts  in :

(97) V kolikor se 2elijo osamosvojiti in  pretti n t Usino proizvodnjo. se pojavi 

problem ustrezne opre me ortopedske deltvnice, izbort ustrezne tehnologije. 

usposobitve kadra, k i bo v niei de lti, itn  (A¥)

I f  they va n i to free themselves from such dependence tnd move over to 

the ir ovn production, the problem of suittble equipment fo r the ortho- 

paedic vorkshop tppetrs. ts  v e il ts  the choice o f tppropritte  technology, 

the trtin in g  of the s ttff vho v il i  vo rk  there etc.

Verb complementing tdvbls c tn  include M-mtn tdvbls. tnd  in  such instances 

Eng VA : Slov AV (w ithout V necessarily being rheme) is t  common correspon- 

dence. especitlly v ith  tdvs, ts  illustrated by (93) above. (Slov M-maa tdvs. i f  not 

rhem ttic, regularly occupy immediately pre verbal position.40) Hovever, it  should 

be emphasized that the correspondences noted here, though frequent, are not 

automatic.

In  3 o f these instances v ith  predicate modifiers, the rheme in  the Slov 

clause is the S. and tvice the Eng version uses a discontinuous S. so that part of 

this element folio vs the postverbal advbl. See (93) and (96) above.

At the other end o f the scale from predicate modifiers are the true s e n -  

t e n c e  m o d i f i e r s  vh ich , grammatically, may occupy in itia l, (medial) or 

fina l position, but vh ich  here happen to be final.

Quirk e łm l consider the placement o f tdvbls to be influenced by the in - 

form ttion structure of the sentence (1963. pp 490-91). but it  is questionable 

whether sentence modifiers in  fin a l position necessarily have a rhematic tone- 

tion, i.e. that of specification. In  the fo lioving example:

(9S) //T o  probtemsko področje je pri le  premalo prouteno. (FS)

This area is sü li too little  studied in  Slovenia
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fina l placement is simply the most neutral and unmarked, and s t il l too t it t le  

studied  is communicatively the most important phrase Moreover, advbl fronting 

might lend an undesired emphatic contrast to ia  S io rea ia  (Cf the comment 

on (81)).

Occasionally such sentence modifiers are in  “penultimate" position and 

cause discontinuity betveen the verb and a closely connected prepositional 

phrase Though postverbal, the advbls are clearly not rhematic, and could be 

fronted;

(99) Krakovo je vzorno pozidana vas z notr&njim i cestami; z njegovo zelenjavo

se že stoletia zalaga ljubljanski trg (NŠ. p. 23)

Krakovo is a zone constructed in a typical manner along the internal 

roads and^4he Ljubljanian market has been supplied for centuries v ith

the vegetables grovn there.

Sim ilarly (59) “ ...even though f i t  vas protected on the vest side by the restored

Roman va il" (N$. p 20)

(The arrovs here and in  the examples belov indicate alternative positions )

Another “m ini-group“ consists of sentence modifiers appended to existen- 

tia l /\A*/r-clauses (c f pp 240-41) Final position in Eng often sounds natural 41

(100) / /  Podatkov 0 vzporednih raziskavah bovinih in  humanih izolatov Sir 

agalactiae je v lite ra tu ri zelo malo UB) 

There are very fev data on parallel investigations of bovine and human 

isolates of Sir agalactiae in  the literature . (main clause)

(101) Res je sicer. da je v tei skupini manjSe Stevilo majhnih kmetij kot v sku- 

p in i kmeiij. k i pridobivajo dohodek ludi iz redne zaposlave (AB) 

It  is true that there are fever small farms in  this group than in  the one 

vhere farms gain the ir income from regular employment as v e il...

(subordinate clause)
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In  general, the cases ▼here the choice betveen in itia l and fina l position 

seems "indifferent" are relatively fev, and it  is probably easier to say o f some 

in itia lly  placed sentence modifiers that they could just as v e il be fina l, as to say 

of fin a lly  placed sentence modifiers that they vould sound just ts  n ttu ra l in  

in itia l position:

(102) Celoten instrument je ostai popolnoma nedottknjen. kljub temu da so

v cerkvi ored nekai desetletii postavili Se ene orgle. (MB)

The entire instrument has remained tbsolutely intact, despite the fact that 

some decades tgo the church tcquired a nev instrument, f

Somevhere on the scale betveen the predicate modifiers tnd the inter- 

chtngetble sentence modifiers, hovever. there tre  tdvbls vh ich  could undergo 

fronting (i.e. they are not restricted to predicate m odificttion) but vh ich  "sound 

(much) more n tu ira l" in  fin a l position. This is partly because many verbs seem 

to prefer tdvbl complementation to the ir righ t, 42 vh ich  fits  in  v ith  the 

principle of end-veight in  Eng (see chapter 2. p. 64). Generally these tdvbls tre  

the only postverbal element, vhen the ctse fo r f in t i position is probtbly 

stronger; but they can fo llov another element. (Note that tdvbls fo lloving the 0 

tre  not necessarily 0-related: th is can be true o f time tdvbls - see the example 

quoted in  n. 39, pp 264-65.)

Let us firs t examine the former type (i.e. SVA). The simplest explanttion 

here vould be that many intransitive or ptssive transform verbs seem too ׳,v e t i“ 

ts c ltuse -fin tl element and need complementation ־ vh ich  is tdm irtb ly  supplied 

by tdvbls:

(103) Če živežt prímán jkuje, se iah ko predpostavi. da bo dru2beni ugled pospeSe- 

valcev n a rtič tl in  njihovo delo bo boljie n tg rtje v tn o  T t spozntnjt se 

trenutao o ri nas naktzujejo, saj se v ztdniih  S -10 letih povefuje ztnima- 

nje m ltdih za Studij tgronomije in  Sivinoreje. (FS)
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I f  there is a lack o f food, it  can be supposed that the status of extension 

workers w ill grow and that the ir work w ill be better rewarded This real- 

ization can be seen here at present, fo r the interest among young people 

in  studying agriculture and animal husbandry h is  increased in the last 

S -10 years.

Although the paired place and time tdvbls of the firs t clause are sentence 

modifiers.43 fronting them would result in  an odd-sounding version: ? "Here ! t  

present this realization can be seen" The time tdvbl of the second clause 

actually expresses a temporal frame (setting) * as the context shows ־ but the 

clause as it  stands sounds more "finished" and "complete" than if  it  had an ASV 

sequence. Yet the addition of. say, an adv of degree to follow and complement 

the verb would mean the time advbl could be fronted to provide a clear-cut 

setting: “fo r in the last 8-10 years, the interest among young people in study- 

ing agriculture and animal husbandry has increased considerably" ĄĄ However, 

the same theme ־ rheme distribution as in  Slov could be kept in  this clause by 

using an advbl (temporal) S: This realization is manifest here at present, for 

the last 8-10 years have seen interest increasing among young people in  the 

study of agriculture and animal husbandry"

(104) //Stim ulator HEMIFES je elektronski pripomofek. k i z električnim i impulzi 

preko elektrod spodbuje krčenje miSic P ri bolnikih. k i imajo vsaj delno 

ohranjeno selektivno hoteno kontrolo nad gibi v ramenskem in komolfnem 

sklepu in lahko prste stisnejo v pest, vendar jo le delno a li sploh ne more- 

jo odpreti. lahko z električno stimulaciio m ilione skupine ekstenzoriev 

zapesUa in  prstov ustvarimo pogoje za prijem  in  spust predmeta (AW) 

The HEMIFES stimulator is an electronic device which induces muscle con- 

traction by means of electronic impulses via electrodes In patients who 

have at least partia lly preserved selective voluntary control over motions
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in  the shoulder and elbov joints and caa form the ir fingers iato a fis t 

but caa extead them only partia lly or not at t i l.  conditions fo r the grasp 

tnd reletse o f tn  object can be established bv electrical stimulation of the 

■mete croup o f e n e a » »  of the v ris t »ad fia te rs  

Here ve igh t distribution is certainly a contributory factor since fronting the M- 

means tdvbl vould result in  tvo lengthy tdvbls occupying in it it l position vh ile  

the ptssive verb vould be clause-final But the sentence also v e il illustrttes the 

question: hov does one distinguish in  Eng betveen fin t lly  placed tdvbls vh ich  

function ts  "rheme" tnd  those vh ich  do not? (tp trt, th tt is. from the guide- 

line of f in tlly  pltced tdvbls in  Eng corresponding to f in t lly  pltced tdvbls in  

Slov). Te htve seen much earlier that neither sentence stress nor the technique 

o f tsking DRQs is t  universally applicable test. In  this particular instance, the 

question technique vould seem to indicate that the Slov tnd Eng sentences htve 

different rhemes, viz:

Slov: In  pttients fu lfillin g  condition X. v h tlc a n  be achieved by aieans o f Y? 

Rheme - Z

Eng: la  patieats fu lfillin g  condition X. hov can ve tchieve Z?

Rheme - by metns o f Y 

In  justification of the 0 (or V - 0) ts  Slov rheme, ve could say that the tdvbl 

refers to v h tt is given, being the topic of the entire trtic le .** Probtbly the only 

ansver to the question posed is that the rheme in  Eng cannot be identified uni* 

verstUy by t  single criterion or crite ria  v ith in  the clause but quite often needs 

to be recognized in  the lig h t o f the v ider context ־ this can only be investi- 

gtted fu lly  v ith in  text grtmmar. (In  Slov neu trtl TO. position re litb iy  indicttes 

the rheme - though its rhematic status can also be confirmed by the vider 

context.)
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Lastly, there are the advbis (sentence modifiers in  that they could under-

go fronting) vh ich  fo llov an object or complement (i.e the verb already has

some complementation) and sound perfectly natural in  this clause-final position׳

(103) Obenem so to tudi vsi prim eri doslej, da smo v istem a li sosedniem gospo-

darstvu izo lira li Str agalactiae iz ljudi in  mleka krav. (IB)

At the same time these are a ll the examples so fa r vhere ^  ve have isolated

Str. agalactiae from people and covs' m ilk on the same or neighbouring 

farm

Here, although the advbl could be fronted, as indicated, there is a h int cf predi-

cate modification, i.e the P־loc advbl could modify V -О -A(P-source)

(106) /Pacient je zālei z intenzivno fizikalno terapijo, vendar je nevrolcška

okvara ostala ves Eas nespremenjena (AW)

The patient started intensive physical therapy, but f  the neurological dis-

order remained f  unchanged throughout

Final position again "sounds naturar, although throughout, a single adv, can 

potentially occupy the other positions indicated
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FM UttM  to C lftfU r 4

1. Authors may ▼ rite  the ir scientific texts in  Slov as a necessary step towards 

having an Eng version, perhaps produced by a certain regular translator. The situ- 

ation is different w ith Slov lite ra ry texts, which are published in  the ir own right, 

and later translated because they are fe lt to be worth translating.

2 Page references are added fo r the Eng text only when they d iffe r from 

those in  the Slov orig inal

3■ In addition to marked WO in  Slov being produced by a simple reversal of 

theme and rheme (i.e. rheme in  in itia l position and theme in  fina l position), 

there can also be instances where the rheme occurs somewhere medially in  the 

clause as in  "in  grof vidi, da se nahaja v neznanem kraju, po tate rem le n iko li 

n i hodir, ToporiSiČ. Nss. p. 2S7 (previously quoted in  chapter 2, р. 53). Similar 

examples in  the corpus texts are:

Rečemo lahko. da je izrekel J. Brigido misei, k i ima le  danes veljavo. (FS)

We can say that J. В expressed a concept which is s till valid today. 

i/m s  re i/s ro  « re //s )

Tisti hemiparetiki. k i ..., so 2e sposobni opravljati nekatere funkcije, k i pa jih  z 

uporabo ortoze le  izboljSajo a li celo na novo vzpostavijo. (AW)

Those hémiplégies who ... are already capable of carrying out certain functions, 

which by means o f the orthosis they improve s till fu rther or even reestablish 

once more

(H ereit is possible that A + V together form a phraseological un it ( frazeoiogem ). 

which functions as rheme.)

4 This differs from the standpoint taken in  Quirk e t л / 1ЭД5 Note the 

comment the theme "plays a semantically crucial part in  stipulating, from the 

outset, a governing condition fo r the entire clause that follows. This may be an
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indication of the clause's structure (e g  interrogative), or its structural relation- 

ship (eg  subordinate); or it  may indicate a semantic re la tio n (^  concession)." 

P 1363

3. A shifted theme frequently stands betveen the clitic(s) and past participle 

(as in  examples (3). (4). etc.), hence the reference») its being the firs t postclitic 

element. It can. hovever, stand immediately after the complete verb phrase. Such 

variation in  sequence may sim ilarly occur in  questions or fo lioving some clause- 

in itia l element, as in;

Kdaj je Potočnik postal predsednik? Kdaj je postal Potofuik predsednik? 

bani je Potočnik postal predsednik Lani je postal Potofnik predsednik 

6. I ove this observation to Prof Janez OreSnik

7 The varieties of medial position in  Eng depending on the number of 

auxiliaries in  the verb phrase can scarcely be paralleled in  Slov, vhere generally 

only one (c litic ) auxiliary is present. In such compound forms as the pluperfect 

and the past conditional, an advbl follovs the tvo auxiliaries, e g Če b i b it 

rč e re i vede i.... ( I f  he had knovn yesterday .). vithout any difference in 

modification compared v ith  Ce b i ѵдеглі vedei.... (Cf chapter 3. pp. 92-93 )

8. As an example of context affecting the FSP analysis, consider the sentence 

O to ii soacs se v r t i zem lja, said by Toporišit to manifest marked WO (Ss. p 

542). I f  context-free, this is true, but in  an appropriate context, o to ii soacs 

could be theme and ze a íjâ  rheme Context can also affect the assigning o f con- 

trastive stress and thus the indication of focus

9. Paragraph divisions fo llov the original in  a ll the translations v ith  the ex- 

ception o f the Eng version of N. Sumi's book The differences here (vh ich  1 

disregard) are clearly due to the layout requirements of the printed book (text 

v ith  pictures) and are not a matter of textual organization.
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10. There is alvays the possibility, of course, that a Slov author does aot 

form a seateace sufficieatly ia  harmoay ▼ ith  FSP. Oae such example is as 

follows

V S loveaiji..., k i obsega severozapadai del Jugosiavije. je od začetka leta 1974 do 

konca leu  1983 zbolelo 141 oseb za leptospirozo. (JD)

la  Slovenia .... the republic vh ich comprises the north-vestern part o f Yugo- 

slavia, 141 persoas contracted leptospirosis ia  the period from the begiaaiag of 

1974 to the ead o f 1983

The fina l rhematic eleaient should surely be Í4 Í oseb rather than гл iep tosp i- 

rozo as it  is already knovn that the article deals specifically v ith  this illness. 

Another seateace vh ich  might seem at firs t inappropriately ordered:

Те skupiae bolnikov nismo upoStevali v analizi. (JD)

This group o f patients vas not taken into consideration in  the analysis.

(vhy not "Te skupine bolnikov v analīzi nismo upo&evali" since the advbl 

represents knovn information?)

can be justified i f  upoStevsti r  лпл/iz /  is regarded as a frszeologem . The 

rheme is then V-A,  and not A alone.

11. The frequency v ith  vh ich the S in  Slov functions as rheme is illustrated 

by the fact that these 22 instances represent about 28.3% of a ll the clauses v ith  

an element other than a paralleled advbl as rheme.

12 See also examples (22). (63). (93). (97). and n.33 belov

13 (23) is cited as a good example of the point being made, but is not actually 

included in  the statistics given later (p 219). as the in itia l advbl is semantically 

one o f respect rather than of place

14. This finding tallies v ith  Quirk et лГ$ comment under semantic roles of 

advbis: "... the respect role is often expressed by means of an adverbial form 

vhich could be used equally to express a different semantic relation " They note
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interaction v ith  the verb, "especially perhaps v ith  adverbiais basically relating 

to place" as in

He is vorking in a (nearby) factory (place - Where is he vorking?)

He is vorking in  a factory (respect ־ What is he doing?) 1983. pp 483-84

13 This concerns apparent instances of 0־related advbls: see pp 233-34 

16. "Although semantic and grammatical roles have a crucial influence on the 

position of A [advbl] in  a clause, the overvhelm ing majority of adverbiais occur 

at F  " (end position] Quirk e t л і 1983. p 300 Hovever. it should be remembered 

that the term advbl as used by these authors is not lim ited only to adjuncts (see 

chapter 3. p 133)

17 Quirk e t л і observe that "there is a particularly strong association of F  

[end position) v ith  spatial expression" 1983. p 300 See also n 21 belov

18. For considerably more exemplification. 9ee the sections on non-parallel 

in itia l and medial advbls. pp 230 f f

19. The exceptions involve either a freer translation or instances vhere the S 

is in itia l in Eng. but some other element is tniual in  Slov

20 One of these P advbls is translated v ith  an M-means advbl in  Eng 

Pacient je priSel opremljen z lastnim invalidskim vozifkom in  s trodelnim i hodil- 

nim i aparati z medeničnim pasom V teh aoaratih je baje stal kako uro na leden

(AW)

The patienl arrived v ith  his ovn wheelchair and v ith  a long leg brace v ith  pel- 

vie belt With this device he vas supposed 10 stand fo r about one hour a veek

21 The Survey of English Usage sample revealed the fo lloving situation con- 

cerning prepositional phrases functioning as advbls

In in itia l position: 26% expressed time. 4% expressed place 

In fina l position. 14% expressed time. 31% expressed place 

Quirk e t лJ 1983. p 491. note (a)
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22 la  dealing v ith  the semantic roles o f the S. Quirk e t * I  note the roles of 

esternai causer («s in  The лгмІжасЬе destroyed s e re n i housed and 

Instrument (ts  in  А c s r kaocked th e a  down) as ve il as locative tnd tem- 

porai roles. 19S5. pp. 743. 747.

23. Note the fo lloving example vhere so fo r  is probably a postmodifier rtth e r 

th tn  an tdvbl (there is no juncture):

Vse n tie  rtzisktve 90 bile dosici usmerjene v to. da bi ugotovili ... (IB)

A ll our research so f t r  hts been directed tovtrds esttblishing ...

Cf. *A ll our resetrch hts so fa r been directed ... ־ vhere so fa r  functions 

unambiguously as an advbl.

24. Note that fin a l position is not affected by the difference betveen main and 

subordinate clauses as in itia l and medial position can be. i.e. in  a subordinate 

clause in itia l position may be occupied by a conjunction or relative pronoun, 

making it  unavailable (in  Slov) fo r a non-rhematic advbl, vh ich  vould then 

need to stand somevhere in  medial position.

21. The borderline case is (SS) vhere the prepositional phrase as obeh s irs - 

aeh Gosposke u iic e  is neutralized by its position: it  could be a postmodifier of 

the S (the clause is then o f the AYS type) or an advbl.

26 In  addition to these tvo. there are another 3 such instances in  clauses 

vhere the Slov in itia l advbl is rendered by only a postmodifier in Eng. And 

there are S examples in  main clauses containing Slov medial non-parallel advbls 

27. It is not unusual fo r a non-rhematic A and S. such as Іе  od d s ie í and 

L ju h ijs a s  in  example (3S), to be interchangeable in  Slov in itia l and medial pos- 

ition Cf also n 37 belov.

25. In  the remaining 2 examples, the Slov in itia l tdvbls correspond to medial 

tdvbls in  Eng, of course. See (39) and (69)
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29. It should also be noted that only verbs in simple present and past tenses 

can undergo S־ V inversion Quirk e tл і cite certain verbs of stance (4 *, s u a 4/. 

/te. etc.) and very general verbs of motion (сояе, go. fe ll etc ) as able to 

undergo inversion 1983. p 1381, note [al. Hovever, a considerable list of verbs 

able to occur in  tÈ e re -V - S clauses is provided in  Hatcher (1936)

30. With reference to (63) and (66): Quirk e t * I  note that after verbs of ovn- 

ing' and 'placing', an advbl of place in  E or iE position is alvays 0-related 1983. 

P 324

31. This sentence in  the Slov original is not vriuen in a very logical vay, 

and the published Eng translation is not completely clear

32 Note this dovngrading of advblsinto postmodifiers as a technique for ren- 

dering information more incidental See also (80) and n 36 belov.

33 Regarding this chapter of Sumi's book selected for the corpus it  is 

important to knov that medieval Ljubljana consisted of three main parts Mesto 

(the city). S u ri trg  (the Old Village) and N ovi trg  (the Nev Village), and 

these are frequently referred to

34 Of course, textual coherence should not be needlessly sacrificed M A К 

Halliday has the fo lioving rather a rtific ia l example of a distorted text

"It's the sun that's shining; the day is perfect The astronauts come here The 

great hall they're just passing, he 'll perhaps come out to greet them the 

president No, it's the ceremony that the prime minister s taking The prime 

m inister has great dignity What he's shaking v ith  them nov is hands Why only 

tvo are present pusles me The tvo navy men are in viev: anyvhere 1 can't 

see the space doctor What the space doctor aroused vas most o f the excitement 

With a ll those cheers the crovd must be velcoming him nov " 

as compared v ith :
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 The sun's shining; it's a perfect day Here come the astronauts. They're just־

passing the great hall; perhaps the president ▼ ill come out to greet them. No. it  s 

the prime m inister that's taking the ceremony. He has great dignity, the prime
«

minister. He's shaking hands ▼ ith  them no▼. Vhat puzzles me is v h y  only tvo 

are present. The ones that are in vie▼ are the two navy men; the space doctor 1 

can't see anyvhere It ▼as the space doctor ▼ho aroused most of the excitement 

It must be him the crovd are velcoming nov ▼ ith  a ll those cheers.־

Quoted by A Svoboda. *Apropos of internal pragmatics', BSE. 12 (1976). 219.

ЗУ The translator may choose a solution other than a /4 * r * :clause־

Po glavni u lic i skozi Mesto je bilo mogoče prestopiti na Stari trg  skozi vrata v 

delilnem obzidju, od tod pa sta potem Stari in  Gornji trg pripeljala do Pisanih a li 

KarlovSkih vrat Na Novem trau sta bila urejena dva utrjena dostopa. eden p ri 

vicedomovi h iS i.... drugi na robu danaSnjega Trga francoske revolucije (N$. p.22) 

Folioving the main roads [sic] one could pass to the Old Village, through the gate 

that opened in  the dividing v a il and then from the Old Village and the Upper 

Village (Gornji trg ) one reached the Picturesque Gatevay or theKarlovac Gatevay 

(Pisana v ra u  or KarlovSka vrau). Tvo fortified gatevays opened out onto the 

Nev Village: one near the house of the vicelord ... and the other near the modern 

Square o f the French Revolution (Trg francoske revolucije).

Instead o f "There vere tvo fortified gatevays in the Nev Village: ״./In  the Nev 

Village there vere tvo fortified gatevays ..." (or: *The Nev Village had tvo 

fortified gatevays" - cf. under (71)). the quoted version of this sentence employs 

a discontinuous structure

36 There are a further three examples of this P ־ T sequence in  Slov, ▼here 

the Eng translation again selects the time advbl as in itia l setting, but dovnranks 

the place advbl (in  each case a reference to Slovenia, representing knovn 

inform ation) into a postmodifier of the S There are even more examples (S/9)
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of just an in itia l advbl in  Slov (a ll but one are А-p) vh ich  is dovnranked into a 

postmodifier in  the Eng translation*

/  V паЗі deželi je bolezen veCinoma lokalizirana v dveh endemskih področjih (JD)

The illness here is mostly localized in  tvo endemic regions

(Such examples, like the three referred to immediately above, are additional to

the statistics given on p 226, vh ich  represent advbls occurring ia both lang-

uages

37 Note also that ToporiSič's statement, that the theme generally expresses 

vhat is knovn or most kaova (Nss, pp 291-92). does not alvays hold true. The 

theme, as departure point, may represent aev iaform aiion. vh ile  knovn inform - 

ation may occur later in the clause, as in

I®*" V zafetku naSega stoletja I je I“®״  Josip Brandi iz Maribora lold sure me- 

haaifne orgle 1°*" popolnoma predelal na pnevm atifni sistem. I (MM)

(See (32) fo r the immediately preceding text.)

At the beginning of the 20th century J В from Maribor completely converted

the old mechanical organ to the pneumatic system

and

Skozi ljubljanski prostor so tedaj Se zmerom vd ira li Obri Ko je I׳**״ Karel Veliki I 

new okrog $00 l0W Obre I potolkel, je к malu zatem nastała (NS, p. 16) ן

The Avar invasions vere s till moving across Ljubljanian te rrito ry  Shortly after 

the defeat that Charlemagne inflicted on the Avars in  about SCO a royal line 

... arose

3$ It cannot be knovn hov fa r the corpus is representative in having, for 

instance, tvice as many medial time as place advbls in  Slov. but nevertheless it 

is interesting to note that these time advbls seem equally like ly to be placed 

in itia lly  or fin a lly  in  Eng. vhereas the medial place advbls overvhelm ingly 

favour fina l position in  Eng
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39 Cf this sim ilar seateace from the same aniele where the Eag advbl 

corresponding to the Slov medial oae is fiaa l:

7 bolnikov z ARF je imelo ob soreiemu k lin ifn e  znake dehidracije. (JD)

7 patients w ith ARF had clin ica l signs of dehydration on admission

40 This bears out the tru th  of Toporišičs observation on manner advs derived 

from adjectives: see chapter 3. P 163.

41 One example here is more complex, having an in itia l advbl corresponding 

to an in itia l advbl in  Slov, followed by th e re  and S -V  inversion:

/ /  V bogato okrašeni fa rn i cerkvi na Ponikvi se Ссг oevski kor pnejo največje 

ohranjene orgle mariborskega mojstra Leonharda Ebnerja (MB)

ln  the rich ly  ornamented parish church at Ponikva there rises above the choir 

the largest preserved organ o f the Maribor master L. E.

Quirk et a ! fa il to consider such examples when explaining advbl positions, but 1 

would suggest regarding the position of above the  c h o ir as iE. since it  is 

postverbal but precedes a lengthy/weighty S in  much the same way as advbis in  

the classic iE position precede a lengthy/weighty 0 (see example (92)).

42 Complementation by objects and complements is normiUy to the rig h t aad 

possibly this influences the preference fo r postverbal placement of advbis too.

43• Fronting would be possible in  the active transform: "Here at present we 

can see this realization" Note the Eng sequence here a t p resea t (P - T). 

where a pronominal adv precedes an advbl phrase

44 That it  is not just a matter of a semantic class (or classes) of verbs 

marked w ith “ ł  verb complementation preferred" is shown by comparison w ith 

the following example where the same verb ia  crease could stand alone fin a lly  

because it is somewhat emphasized in  contrast w ith decrease later in  the 

sentence
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/  Ceprav se je v zadniih dvaisetih letih kmetijska proizvodnja v Sloveniji povečala

- povpreCna stopnja rasti je znaSala 1.9 odstotka letno, se je prispevek kmetijske

proizvodnje к narodnemu dohodku Slovenije zmanjSal od 21,3 odstotka 1932 leta

na 3.7 odstotka 1980 leta (AB)

Although f  agricultural production in  Slovenia has increased during the last 20

years ־ the average level of annual grovth is 19%. nevertheless the contribution 

of agricultural production to the national income has decreased from 213% in 

1952 to 3 7% in 1980

(The sentence is quoted as in the original translation, but v ith  the advbl fronted 

to the position indicated by the arrow, ia  creased vould be clause-final.)

43 Cf also the sim ilar sentence from the summary of the same article 

Ce je ohranjena vsaj delno hoteaa kontrola nad gibi v ramenskem in komolfnem 

sklepu in bolnik lahko prste stisne v pest. ne more pa jih  odpreti, s pomoCio 

HEMIFES. ortoze za roko. ustvarimo pogoje za prijem in spust predmeta (AV) 

I f  at least partial voluntary control over motion in the shoulder and elbov joints 

is retained and the patient can make a fist, but can not open it. the conditions 

fo r grasp and release of an object may be brought about bv means of HEM I FES, 

a hand orthosis
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CHAPTER 5 

C irais iâ f l ly t is  B: Etg ־ SI•▼ Texts

T h • ( • r p i t

The texts fo r the Eag ־ Slov corpus have a ll been selected from published 

books, representing non-fictional aad (popular-) scientific prose. Each text has its 

ova traaslator(s) aad ia  this respect corpus В covers a vider raage than it  vas 

possible to achieve v ith  corpus A. The translations fo llov their orig iaa l quite 

faithfuUy although ia  The L ioa  Haadboot to the  B ibie , aa illustrated book 

vhere the leagth of the translated texts is partly dictated by the layout o f the 

book (as also ia the Eag version o f N. šumi's L /ub l/шал). there is some condea- 

sing/paraphrasiag.

Although it  vas intended to have the tvo corpus sections of approximately 

equal size, it  may be that corpus В is somevhat smaller (texts from books of 

d ifferiag format aad typed articles are aot easily comparable vithout makia g a 

vord couat). but ia  fact it  coataias a sim ilar aumber of advbis, couatiag oaly those 

v ith  equivalents ia  the tvo languages.

The texts aad the ir abbreviations are as follovs:

VD F I .  Deakin. chapter 7. Baadeakrieg־. The S ix Huadred Days o f  

M ussolin i, rev. ed.. Nev York. 1%6, pp. 140-50. 

sedmo poglavje. Baadeakrieg'. M usso iia ije v ih  Seststo da i, transi 

J Stabej. Ljubljana. 1978. pp 153-63 

MP M. Porter, Motorvays ia  the British Couatryside*. Roads sad  Landscape, 

P roteediags o f the la te ra a tio a a l Coafereace oa Laadscape 

Desiga s lo a g  the  M otorways, Ljubljana. 1970. pp 155*58.

'Avtomobilske ceste v krajinah Velike Britaaije', ib id ., pp. 92-96. (Traas- 

lator aot aamed; traaslatioa edited by J. GradiSaik)
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HM H. Marshall, The Gospels and Jesus Christ'. D and P Alexander, ed.

T te  L ioa Handbook to the  B ible. Berkhaasted. 1973. pp 468-73. 

Evaņģēliji in  Jezus Kristus'. Svetopisem ski vodoik. transi J Zupet.

M. Čuk. M. Hribar and L Premrl. Koper. 1984, pp 468-73 1 

TS editor-in-chief T Smith. Why exercise is good fo r you‘. Occupational and 

environmental risks', The facts about cancer*. T te  M acm illaa Guide to 

F am ily Health, London. 1982. pp 13. 43. 47

"Zakaj vam telesne vaje koristijo ‘. "Nevarnostiv poklicu in  okolju. Dejstva 

0 raku', Z dravstveo i vodaik za druž/ao, 10 translators - this section of 

the book translated by F Smerdu. Ljubljana. 1986. pp 13. 43. 47 

PZ P Zorkoczy. Publishing aad p rin ting ', Ia fo rm a tio a  Tecbaology 

Aa la tro d u c tio a . 2nd ed.. London. 1983. pp 29-32 

"ZaloSniStvo in tisk', Ia fo rm act/ska  te ta o io g i/a  Osa о ve. transi 

A Rant-Grampovcan and D Levstek. Ljubljana. 1987. pp 3338.2־

C arpes a n a ly s is

The principles of analysis (vh ich  vere prim arily formulated on the basis of

the A corpus) should, o f course, remain the same Hovever. in  this corpus vhere 

Eng is the L |, one feature requiring some additional comment is the occurrence of

non-finite constructions vh ich  generally speaking, are less common in  Slov The 

feature has tvo pertinent consequences: (a) the inclusion of advbls for analysis is 

affected by it. as non-fin ite  advbl expressions in  Eng tend to be rendered in  Slov 

by a fin ite  advbl clause, but it  vas not intended to examine advbl clause place- 

ment in  this study (see chapter 3. a 3. Р 166) There are. hovever. only 3 ia- 

stances of this type, and the principles of inclusion have been relaxed to admit 

them (see (14) and (30) as examples) (b)More noticeably here, the treataient of 

advbl position is affected by it in  that Eng fina l position also covers advbls
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placed postve rbally but s till preceding a clause-final element Where the latter is 

a non-fin ite construction,3 it  may ▼ e ll be rendered in  Slov by a separate fin ite  

clause This situation occurs typically ▼ ith  an advbl expressing purpose (Eng: 

in fin itive :(Slov: clause ־ 

(1) Any vork that muscles do increases the ir need fo r oxygen. During physical 

exercise you must breathe more deeply to get more oxygen into your lungs.
I

and your heart (▼hich is itse lf almost a ll muscle) must beat harder and 

faster u> pump blood to the muscles (TS. p. 13)

Vsako delo m ific poveCa njihovo potrebo po kisiku Med telesnimi vajami 

mora$dihati globlic. da pljuCa sprejmejo veC kisika, srca pa (k i je skoraj 

le en« sama ve li ka miSica) more utripati moCneie in  h itre je . da potiska k ri 

v mirice

but other realizations are also possible:

(2) In  general this is true, but such a line may have a fatal ila▼ , (sic: fio▼) 

Perhaps it  cuts a gash in  the skvline ▼hen seen from a certain viewpoint.

(MP. p 136)

V splosnem to drži. pa vendar ima lahkousodno napako. Mogoče vseka 

zaiedo v silhueto kraiine Ce jo gledamo z dolotenega zomega kou. ״. (p. 93) 

In general, the potential discrepancy betveen advbl fina l position as defined for 

the tvo languages (see chapter 4. p 201) is more noticeable in the corpus В texts, 

and may occasionally lead to arb itrary results regarding ▼hat is classed as parai- 

lel and non-parallel placement. So parallel instances like (1) above may be com- 

pared ▼ ith  the folioving

(3) /B uffarm i himself had gone to Milan to inspect the situation (TD. p. 143) 

Sam B je odSel v Milan pregledat položaj (p. 136)

vhere i0 M i/an  - v М іілп  vould be counted under non-parallel position despite 

the syntactic and VO identity betveen the tvo versions. Clearly, some extension
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of the rules v il i be needed u> incorporate both clause and complex sentence 

levels v ith in  a consistent system that does justice to both languages

As in  chapter 4. the discussion v ili deal v ith  advbls occurring in (i) par- 

allei position and ( ii)  non-parallel position

( i)  P a ra lle l  E ag  aad  S lov  ad rb ls

The three advbl positions v ili be examined in the same order as before 

fiaa l, ia itia l aad medial, as this once again represents the range from the most 

to the least frequent correspondence Overall, the parallel instances striking ly out- 

number the aon-parallel instances, 210:73 (c f the Slov-Eng corpus, vhere the 

majority is smaller, though s till represented by the parallel instances, 183 103). 

Such a result could be expected, as v ith  the greater flex ib ility  of Slov VO. advbl 

positions in  the Language caa more easily correspoad u> the Eag ones thaa vice 

versa

As regards assigning advbls to semantic types, there is occasionally some 

overlap betveen types

(4) / At his oost-var tria l in 1947 Prince Borghese thus analysed the mutual 

responsibilities of the German and Italian Commands. (ID . p 149)

Princ В je aa svoiem procesu po voini leta 1947 takole razČlenil medse- 

bojne odgovornosti nemSkega in  italijanskega poveljstva (p. 162)

The underlined advbl contains the notion of place as v e il as o f time, but the time 

iaterpretatioa has beea preferred (aote the paraphrase "vhea he vas oa tria l 

ia .(״1947 

la  oae or tvo cases, the semantic classification seems clearer fo r the Slov 

advbl than fo r the Eng. aad this has been alloved to influence the assignment to 

semantic type fo r statistical purposes
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(3) Small bands appeared immediately after the collapse of the Italian Army 

in  September, and particularly in the area of Piedmont and the Alpine 

valleys, vhere units vere early formed by enterprising officers and other 

ranks o f the Royal Army Alongside these embryo formations developed 

slovly a parallel and distinct organization of civilian o rig in .... (VD, p. 140) 

Prfecej po rtzsulu italijanske armade v septembru so se pojavile majhne 

skupine, zlasti na podrotju Piemonta in alpskih dolin, kjer so podjetni 

o fic ir ji in drugi fla n i kraljevske armade zgodaj form irali enote Hkrati s 

temi embrionalni mi rvnrfrfW i se je potasi razvijala vzporedna in  lotena 

orgaaizacija civilnega izvora. ... (p. 133)

The Eng advbl seems to have shades of place, time, "accompaniment ", vh ile  the 

Slov version clearly brings out the time aspect. For a further example see (37).

The fo lloving instance, v ith  its where - to , additionally illustrates the 

narro▼ borderline betveen relative advs and conjunctions respectively (see 

chapter 3. pp TS. n.$6 on p. ISO. 142 and 144). Here, the meanings o f vhere* and 

vhen‘ occur in  a context vhere they overlap:

(6) On poor quality land it  is sometimes possibte to achieve an effective 

separation, and one one remote section of a motorvay at present under 

construction the 2 carriagevays are about 700 metres apart vhere they 

cross rough sheep grazing land (MP. p. 157) 

Na manj vrednem zem ljiitu  je vtasih mogote doseti utinkovito lotitev, in 

na nekem odrotnem odseku avtomobilske ceste, k i se ta Cas delà, su  stezi 

približno 700 metrov narazen. ko p re tta la  valovit paśnifti svet (p 94) 

The corpus happens to contain only a fev instances vhere it is d ifficu lt

to distinguish betveen advbls and postmodifiers oving to the difference being 

neutralized by position in  the clause

The lack of prestige and control by a central administration vas the יך/ (7)
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main characteristic of the Salò régime throughout its b rie f history ...

(YD, p 145)

Dejstvo. da n i bilo ugleda in nadzorstva osrednje uprave. je glavna 

značilnost salojstega režīma y vsei niegovi t r a it i zgodovini... (pp. 1373־S) 

Here the movability of the prepositional phrase (in  both languages, v ith  the 

alternative position indicated fo r the Eng by the arrov) points to its advbl status 

In the fo lioving, advbl status is perfectly clear in the Eng text vhereas r  sre- 

d a /j f u l j j j  in  the translation is on account of its positioning more lite ly  to be 

interpreted as a postmodifier:

(S) /As Mussolini vrote to Ricci on February 9. From the reports of the

National Republican Guard it appeared that the “rebel phenomenon" has 

nov assumed in central Italy an aspect even more disturbing than thal in 

the Alpine valleys (YD, p 144)

M je 9. februárja pisai Ricciju. "Po poroíilih  narodne republitanste straże 

se je potazalo, da je *pojav uporništva' v srednii Ita liii zdaj dobił podobo. 

t i  je Se bolj vznem irljiva to t v alpstih dolinah (p 137)

Final positi•*

Once again there is a clear-cut preponderance of advbl concurrence be- 

tveen the tvo languages in  fina l position c. 113 instances compared v ith  c.63 ia 

in itia l position and c.32 in  medial position Of these 113 instances, 102 are actu- 

a lly a clause-final element corresponding exactly to a clause-final advbl in  Slov 

I t  is already tnovn  that the overall preferred advbl position in  Eng is fina l 

position, but the predominance of parallel fina l advbis in both corpus A and В 

vould suggest that advbis readily function as rheme in Slov (1 have not investi- 

gated in  the corpus the relative frequency v ith  vh ich the different clause ele- 

ments function as rheme in  Slov ) There are, hovever, one or tvo instances
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▼here the Slov translator is possibly influenced by the Eag original ia  placiag 

the advbl fina lly:

(9) This in  fact ▼ as the ▼hole of the Italian Republicaa Navy, aad together 

▼ ith  the private Mariae Commandos represeated a certaia element of 

pover ▼hich could oaly arouse jealousy ia  riva l circles. (VD. p. 145)

V resnici je bila to vsa italijanska republikańska mornarica in  je hkrati

z zasebnimi mornariSkimi komandosi pomenila dolotfen element moči, k i je 

lahko samo zbujal nevoSCljivost v krogih tekmecev. (p. 15S)

The Eng place tdvbl is fina l because 0־related but in  Slov the arrangement k i je  

v к  гол  ih  tekmecev U h ко samo zbu ja t a e vo š ttjivo s t ▼ould providet more 

appropriate rhematic ending.

Sim ilarly:

(10) Many cancers ... can be detected early; and i f  treated promptly, before 

malignant ceils have spread far. they can often be completely cured. Once 

cells have spretd ( m etastatizedi from the priafTY hovever, tad 

htve formed secoadtry growths in other ntrts of the body, the chtaces 

fo r cure become slim (TS. p 47) 

Maogt rakasta zboleaja ... lahko odkrijemo zgoda j, ia  Ce jih  takoj zdravijo, 

predea se rakave celice rtztrosijo po telesu. se 1thko dostikrtt docelt po- 

zdravijo Kopt so se rakave celice Ze rtztrosile ( me tastazirate) s orvotnegt 

rtstiSfa ia 2e tvorijo drugotaa gaezda rasti v dnigih delih telesa je upaaje 

aa ozdravitev tedalje maajle

Again the Eng tdvbls are predictte modifiers tnd thus fin ti, but the Slov equi- 

valents need not be the most rhematic elements and could stand e trlie r in their 

clauses, viz: Ko pa so se rakave ce lice s orvotaeža rastišča le  ra z tro s ile  

(noce the sentence stress fa lling on the verb in  the original verson) iû  v d ru - 

jtih  d e lih  retesa le  tv o rijo  drugotaa gaezda ra s ti, je  upaa je ...
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Although in  general it is easier to recognize the fina l element as "rheme 

proper“ in Slov. more complex instances can occur. In the following, though the 

Slov advbis may justifiably be final, it vould seem reasonable to interpret vse 

h trâ í i and o ičesār л // k v e tje  mu k * j po dolgea râ zp râ v íjâ o ju  as more 

complex rhemes

(11) /In  January one of Graziani's staff officers reported that the Republican 

Guard is generously being given everything at once, and vhereas one sees 

their very youthful recruits clothed and armed from the moment they 

report, nothing is available, or perhaps after long discussions, for the 

Army (WÜ. p 148) 

Januarja je eden od Grazianijevih Stabnih oficirjev porofal, da “repubii- 

kanski straSi radodarno dajejo vse htrå a , in medtem ko ajihove zelo mlade 

rekrute vidiS obleCene in oborožene od trenutka. ko se priiaviio , n i za 

armado na voljo niCesar a li kvePjemu kaj po dolgem razpravlianiu (p 161) 

Of the semantic types. P again dominates v ith  61 instances, compared v ith

M 33 and T 19 (Of these 113. the strictly clause-final advbis are P 33. M 31. and 

T 18 ) Although manner advbis are fa irly  ve il represented here, they remain 

overall a m inority type compared v ith  place and time, vh ich  in a ll three posi- 

lions, boih parallel and non-parallel, have approximately equal frequency. T 114 

P: 108. M: 61 - a situation very sim ilar to that observed in the A corpus (see 

chapter 4. p 214)

There are relatively fev examples of advbis co-occurring in fina l position, 

vhetherof the same or different semantic type In the former case they tend to 

modify one another and thus fo llov in some "logicar sequence, for example

(12) Such vorks have long been knovn. but in recent years interest has been 

rekindled by the discovery of the Gospel of Thomas ai Nag-Hammad!

in Egypt (HM. p 468)
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čeprav so le  zelo dolgo za in i, vzbujajo zadnja leu  vedno več zanimanja. 

posebno od lu r  je b il odkrit "TomaŽev evangelij“ v Мау-Н1тш«лі111 

v Egipto

(Here there is ft progression from the more specific to the more general. cf 

chapter 4, pp 213-16 Oa the other hand. in  Egypt ־ v Egiptu  could be ia ler- 

preted simply as a postmodifier )

Hovever. the Eag version may have tvo advbis ia fiaa l position vhich 

need not be paralleled in  Slov vhen only the second one functions as rheme:

(13) It appears that tvo shots had been fired from a vindov at the funeral 

procession. ... (TD. p. 143) 

Zdi se, da so sfcoz okno dvakrat ustre lili na pogrebni sprevod. ... (p 136)

This illustrates the common P-90urce ־ P-goal sequence; both the Eng advbis here 

function as predicate modifiers, vh ich explains the ir postverbal position

As fo r examples of different semantic type, only tvo occur in  a parallel 

fin a l sequence:

(14) At the other end of the scale a minor road v ith  løv geometric standards 

can usually be realigned to give the necessary headroom, the bridge 

taking it over or under the motorvay can then be bu ilt on the nev 

alignment vithout disturbing local tra ffic  in the meantime (MP. p 155) 

Na drugem koncu lestvice so lokalne ceste z nezahtevnim geometrijskim 

standardom, k i jih  po navadi presuvimo na novo traso, da dobimo zadosten
«

prostor za manevriranje Most, k i vodi nad avto cesto a li pod njo. Iah ко 

naredimo па novi trasi. ne da bi o ri tem motili lokalni promet (p. 93) 

The Eng place advbl is a predicate modifier, functioning as specification, and the 

manner advbl is fina l (outermost) because it  modifies V * А-p (exemplifying 

adjunction ־ see chapter 3. Р 117) In Slov the manner advbl is a separate fin ite  

clause, but it. too. modifies the preceding V « А-p (note p r i tem)

275
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(13) Visually this is one of the greatest differences betveen our motorways and 

those in many parts of the continent vhere. because of the infrequency 

of the side roads, the motorvays often run for considerable distances 

very nearly at ground level, v ith  no interruption to the flo v  of the road 

and an easier relationship betveen it and its surroundings (MP. p 133) 

Vizualno je to eden največjih razloCkov med avio cestami p ri nas in 

cestami v številnih de2eiah na kontinentu. Tam poredkost stranskih cesi 

omogoCa. da avio ceste vodijo na daliSih odsekih skora i v ravni zemliiSča 

brez prekinitev v poteku in z boliSim vraSfaniem v okolie (p 93)

Here, too. the outermost manner advbl modifies ihe preceding V - A - A (Although 

the firs t tvo advbls seem straightforvardly 10 belong 10 place as semantic type, 

note that the complete advbl sequence can ansver the question to w ?  - ta to ? 

How do tte  m otorways ru a ? - Kato vodt/o a rto  ceste ר

The folloving rather complex example has a lengthy fina l sequence in Eng 

but v ith  the corresponding advbls somevhat differently dispersed in Slov

(16) He vas summoned by telegram to report to the Duce, aad arrested person- 

ally, in true Renaissance fashion, in the !alter s anteroom on Ricci s orders 

before he vas able to make his report (WD. p. 146)

Brzojavno so ga poklicali na raport к duceju ia ga po Riccijevem ukazu 

aa pravi rene&nćni aafin osebno aretira li v duceievi predsobi, preden je 

mogel p riti к  njemu (p 139)

In  the Eng sequence, an adv ip e rso a a iiy ) precedes advbl phrases, vh ich pre- 

cede an advbl clause.4 this last being fina l not only as a clause but also because 

it is tru ly  the sentence rheme: "He vas summoned ... u> report to the Duce, and 

arrested .. before he vas able to make his report" This style of arrest is ia  

tru e  Renaissance fa s tio n  The remaining tvo advbl phrases give additional 

information and modify the verb independently of each other: (was arrested/
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ia  th e  lü tte r *s ea te  roo a  and (w es ... e r resteà) о a R icc i's  orders, la  such 

a situation in  Eag. there caa seem to be ־competition־ fo r a place closely follow- 

iag the verb Such postverbal position is (a) required by the А-p as a predicate 

modifier and (b) seems appropriate fo r oa R icc i's  orders, since i f  this ▼ere 

preposed as setting, then a ll o f ▼hat follows vould be ia  its scope (i.e. the alter- 

aaiive version ־... aad oa Ricci s orders was arrested ia  true Renaissance fashion 

could suggest that Ricci ordered that he be arrested ia ־ ...  true Reaaissaace 

fashion) The advbl ia  tru e  Reasisseace fesh ioa  could sensibly be preposed 

as setting i f  it  were not fo r oa R icc i's  orders then being ia  its scope: ia  fact, 

oa a careful read iag. this scope relatioaship exists anyway. I f  the "troublesome" 

advbl о a R icc i's  orders  were omitted, thea the versioa "aad ia  true Reaais- 

sance fashion was arrested ... before he was able to mate his report" would 

prove a good arrangement However, the author s desire to pact in  as much 

information as possible creates difficulties in  the ordering.

Vhether scope considerations sim ilarly influence advbl placement in  Slov 

is a s till uninvestigated problem; here 1 would only say that the non-rhematic 

advbis are conveniently tucted away into medial position in  Slov, while the 

clause-final v duce/evi predsobi seems justifiably selected as rheme because 

of its logical lin t  w ith the following clause. By contrast, note the d ifficu lty  of 

identifying a rheme proper in  the Eag clause uader consideration

Rather unexpectedly, there are no examples of place and time advbis occur- 

ring  as a parallel double rheme in this corpus, though naturally examples could 

be found outside the sections of text selected, as in:

(17) They were both typical professional representatives of twenty years of

Italian Fascism The former joined the Party ia  Floreace ia  1920. aad rose 

ia the rants of Florentine Fascism, ending as Federal Secretary of the 

province (YD. p. 20)

ITI
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Ob* sU biU  znaćilna poklicna predsuvnika dvaaajstih let italijanskega 

falizma P rvi sc je vpisal v stranko ie u  1920 v Firencah iû  se je vzpenjal 

v vrstah florentinskega faSizma. kje r je priSel do mesu federalnega sekre- 

tarja pokrajine (p. 34)

U is noticeable that here the translator has inverted the Eng advbl sequence. The 

place reference is perhaps fe lt to be more rhematic as it underlies the con- 

linuation o f the sentence.

(18) /The fina l brie fing  took place on the evening of September 11 in the

pretence of General Student (WD. p 26)

DokonSno so se p rip ra v ili 11 septembra zveCer vpričo generala StudenU.

(p 40)

Although the majority of Eng - Slov clauses having the same fina l advbl 

also have a common theme, there is somevhat more evidence in corpus В for 

the situation represented diagrammatically (c f chapter 4. p 228) as 

Eng theme

Eng - Slov rheme

Slov theme

This situation arises typically vhen the Eng theme is the S. but is some other 

element or item in  Slov, often in  such clauses the S is unexpressed in Slov

(19) The international edition o f the H era ld  Tribune, for example, is nov 

published simultaneously in  London. Paris. Zurich and Hong Kong by 

transm itting facs im iles  o f each page lT The Hong Kong copy I is sent 

via a satellite, the process taking about 510־ min/page (PZ. p 31)

Mednarodno izdajo H era ld  T ribune  hkrati tiskajo v Londonu. Parizu. 

ZOrichu in  Hongkongu. Za prenaSanje strani uporabUjo faksim ile .

ז!  V Hongkongi pofljejo kopijo prek sateliu. preno* traja 3*10 m ia/stran

(p 38)
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See also (13), vhere in  the subordinate clause the S. two shots, is theme in  Eng.

Interestingly, there are 9 examples of the same in itia l advbis occurring as 

theme (3 are relative P advbis) and the same fina l advbis occurring as rheme 

(of the three semantic types considered here) in  the same clause For instance:

(20) The Gospels vere not composed u n til at least 30 years a lte r the death of 

Jesus During this period the material fo r them vas preserved and handed

Ti so b ili sestavljeni vsa! 30 let po Jezusovi smrti Dotici so gradivo zanje 

ohranjali in  iz ro la li naprej bodisi ustno a li s pomočio zaoiskov. t i  so se

Iaitial position

Though parallel in itia l position typically (and most significantly) occurs 

in main clauses, there happen to be more instances here (c. 16) of an obliga־ 

to rily  in itia l relative advbl (most commonly where ־ к  fe rì.

(21) He spent his early life  in  Nazareth vhere he vorked as the village 

carpenter (HM. p 472) 

... je svojo mladost preživel v Nazaretu, kie r je délai kot vaški tesar (p. 470)

in  one instance, the Eng orig ina l has tvo in itia l advbis. of vh ich  the Slov 

translator has selected the second to be in itia l in  Slov:

(22) /In  the cities equally during the same veeks resistance activity developed 

and the problem faced (sic) o f attempting to organize the industrial 

vorkers of the North as a central means o f sabotage of any Fascist resto- 

ration (YD. p. 140)

V istih tednih se je po mest ih  ravno tako razvila odporniška dejavnost in

compared v ith  the advbl s to z  okao as shifted theme in  Slov

dovn both bv vord o f mouth and by vriu e n  records

(HM. p 469)survive

(p 46$)pozneie izgubili
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lo tili so se problem, da bi poskusili orgaaizirati iadustrijske delavce aa 

severu v osredaje sredstvo za sabotalo proti katrSai koli faSisttfni 

obaovi (p ПЗ)

Aad oae instance has beea iacluded of aa ia itia l advbl phrase ia Eag that is 

paralleled by a clause ia Slov

(23) / At the fuaeral ia  December of the Fascist Party chief ia Milan litevise 

assassinated by Commuais( puaitive squads. Buffarm i had the opportunity 

to report oa this issue to Mussoliai (WD. p 143) 

Ko ie b il decembra poarcb fcfa faSistifne strante v M ilanu. ki so ga 

ravao tato ubili komunistifni kannst! oddelki. je imel В priložaost. da je 

0 tem vpraSaaju porosai Mussoliaiju (p 156)

The overall sentence arrangement is basically the same (v ith  the ia itia l advbl 

fuactioaiag as setting for the action) although the sentence consistsof oae main 

clause ia Eng compared v ith  four clauses ia  Slov

There are с 63 examples of parallel ia itia l position, of vh ich 33 are lime 

advbls (again the most common type * cf chapter 4 p 219). 29 are place advbls - 

but oaly 13 occur ia main clauses, the remainder being relative advbls ־ aad 

there is only 1 manner advbl (M-means), vh ich is quoted here

(24) He immediately received the g ift of the Spirit commissioning him for his 

vork In the strength of the Spirit he withstood Satan's inducements 10 

divert him from his calliag (HM. p 472) 

Takrat je b il aapolajea s Svetim Duhom ia je zafet javao delovati

Z niegovo pomofio je premagai stušnjave hudobaega duha. ki ga je hotel 

odvraiti od ajegovega poslaastva 

The aaaphoric nature of the reference and the need for a position that unambig- 

uously indicates that it is the fia ite  aad not the noa-finite construction that is 

being modified fu lly  justify ia itia l position in Eng here la  Slov, oa the other
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haad. the equally anaphoric advbl is typically theme ia a three-eie meat clause 

(v ith  an unexpressed S. the rheme being the 0). This is just oae iastaace of 

how advbis may coiacide ia  parallel position without the reasons for their place- 

meat being necessarily (or entire ly) identical.

The phenomenon of "advbl S" occurs but seldom ia  this corpus 5:

(23) /These troops had been raised as a quasi-independent private force by 

Prince Borghese, who had a specially gallant reputation through his 

exploits against British ships, and in  particular his raids on Alexandria 

and Gibraltar harbours before the collapse o f July. The Italian surrender 

found Borghese at the naval base at La Spezia aad w ith some 1.300 men 

under his command (VD. p. 143)

Te ljudi je postavil kot domnevno neodvisno zasebno silo princ B. k i si je 

s svojimi juna ftv i proti britanskim ladjam, zlasti znapadi na aleksandrijsko 

in  gilbraltarsko pristanitfe  peed julijskim  razsulom, pridobil sloves. da je 

posebno pogumea Ob iia liiaaski vdaii je b il В v pomorskem oporiiču v 

La Spezii ia  pod njegovim poveljstvom je bilo kakih 1300 m02 (p. 138) 

Once again the in itia l advbis in  Eng are sentence modifiers, typically 

functioning as setting Occasionally in itia l position is required by the fact that 

they iiod ify more than one clause:

(26) /A t his post-war tria l in  1947 Prince Borghese thus analysed the mutual 

responsibilities o f the German and Italian Commands ,In the Italian Social 

Republic. administrative m ilitary arrangements came under Graziani while 

ope ratio aal functioas in  the employment o f uaiis came under the German 

authorities. . .  *  (VD. p. 149)

Princ B je na svojem procesu po vojni leta 1947 ta ko le razilen il medse- 

bojne odgovornosű nemikega in  italijanskega poveljstva. ־V italiianski
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socjalni republiki so upravne vojaSke zadeve spadale pod Grazianija. medtem 

ko so operativne funkcije pri uporabi enot spadale pod nemške oblasti ...

(p 162»

or a sequence of verbs (cf. chapter 4, p 246):

(27) A ll text, over 60 m illion vords. v ili be converted to computer-compatible 

form. After that, it  can be edited, up-dated and searched electronically

(PZ. p 30)

Preko 60 milijonov besed, ki jih  ima slovar. bodo spremenili v računalmSko 

obliko, nato pa jih  bodo elektronsko uredili in ažurirali (p 36)

In tvo more examples (apart from (24)). the Eng advbl as sentence modifier is 

excluded from potential fina l position since here it vould be understood to mod- 

ify  a clause-final non-finite construction

(28) / During these early months of the nev régime Rahn persisted in his 

attempts to protect his protégé against the unsympathetic and united atti- 

tude of the other German agencies concerned v ith  Italian affairs

(WD. p 147)

V teh prvih mesecih novefa režīma je Rahn vzirajno poskuSal Cuvati 

svojega varovanca pred nenaklonjenim in strnjenim stali&em drugib 

nemških agencij v zvezi z italijanskim i zadevami (pp 160 61)

In this instance the advbl i f  placed fina lly  vould most naturally be interpreted 

as modifying coûceraed w itb  Ita lia n  a ffa irs  The placement of advbls accord- 

ing to vhether they modify a fin ite  verb or a non-finite construction is a more 

relevant consideration in Eng than in Slov because of the former s propensity for 

using non-finite constructions Note hov in this second example, the Eng in fin i- 

tival construction ( to p lace ) is rendered by a fin ite  clause io a j d i ) in 

Slov־

(29) / / la  the desperate search for man-pover. recourse had also been made to
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switching those few trained elements of the former Marine Commandos 

who were to play a rather special fdle in  the development of the Repub- 

lican armed forces Already in December the head of the Republican 

Navy, a very nominal body, was instructed to place one thousand o f these 

men at Ricci's disposal. ... (YD. p. 144)

V obu panem iskanju 2ive sile so poskuSali tudi to. da bi preklopili lis tih  

maio izurjenih elementov med nekdanjimi mar instim i komandosi, k i so 

potem imeli posebno vlogo v razvoju republikanskih armadnih sil. 

decembra je vodstvo republikanske mornarice. zelo aominalno telo, dobiło 

navodilo. na! di  tisoč teh m02 na voljo Ricciju, ... (p. 137)

The following instance contains a rather unusual in itia l placement o f the 

Eng adv alwgys. evidently so positioned for the sake of emphasis through par- 

allelism (but the preceding advbl phrase лt i  the  tim e  is normal in  in itia l 

position):

(30) Ye are limited to such a narrow strip in which to plant, although we 

are try ing  to overcome the linear effect of the road. A ll the time we 

want to plant outwards, to form a lin k  w ith the surrounding country, and 

always we are restricted by boundary fence, [sic) (MP, p 137)

Zato smo p ri saditvi omejeni le na ozek pas. feprav poizkulamo odpraviti 

Unearni ufinek ceste Vedno skuSamo saditi v Sirino, ustvariti povezavo z 

okolilko krajino. in  vedno smo omejeni z mejno ograjo (p 93)

la  Stov. vedao occupies in itia l, thematic position in a three-element clause where 

the verb phrase represents transition and the M-means advbl is rheme

Clauses with parallel ia itia l advbis as theme again generally share the 

same rheme, though there are a number of instances (c.7 out of 63) where the 

arrangement of the sentence is somewhat different, with the Slov translation
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employing one or more subordinate clauses to correspond to a single clause in

Eng. but the overall sentence rheme is the same For example

(31) Here, of course, railways, rivers and canals tend to become absolute lim iting 

factors, and one or tvo. avkvardly placed, can pose problems vhich have 

repercussions over several miles of the route At the other end of the 

scale a m inor road v ith  lov geometric standards can usually be realigned 

I® to give the necessary headroom: I (MP p 155) 

Tu postajajo seveda Seleznice. reke in kanali absolutni omejitveni dejavniki. 

ena a li dve taJci neugodno locirani o v iri lahko povzrofrta problème, k i se 

kažejo Se na daljSih odsekih trase Na drugem koncu lestvice so lokalne 

ceste z nezahtevnim geometrijskim standardom, ki jih  ponavadi prestavimo 

na novo traso I* da dobimo zadosten prostor za manevriranje I (p 93) 

The 11 instances vhere the fina l element tru ly  differs illustrate a number

of d ifferent correspondences Some involve the passive/active opposition, as in

(32) Modern princip lesof flow ing alignment, in vhich the road follovs a series 

of gentle co-ordinated curves v ith  good standards of v is ib ility  and no 

unexpected changes of direction, caa nov be taken for granted vherever
4

motorvays are built, (passive, v ith  nucleus on MOtorvays) (MP, p 155) 

Sodobna nafela tekofega vodenja cestne frte . p ri katerem siedi cesta vrsti 

blago koordiniranih k rivu lj z dobrim standardom preglednosti in brez ne- 

prifakovanih sprememb smeri. so sedaj splofnifsic] in se uporabljajo 

povsod. kie r delajo ceste za avto mob ilsk i promet (active) (p 92)

Some have a fin a l advbl in  Eng as predicate modifier, as in

(33) U is the name o f a group of diseases in  vh ich body cells m ultiply and 

spread uncontrollably (TS. p 47) 

To je ime za skupino bolezni. v katerih se telesne celice neukrotljivo 

razmnožujejo in razSirjajo
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the S7

(34) Although those figures may be disturbing, the general outlook is improv- 

ing In recent years the rate of cure in  treating many forms of cancer 

has been steadily increasing, as the fo lioving examples shov:... (TS. p. 47) 

čeprav $0 te Stevilke nemara vznem irljive. Iah ko na sploSno upamo, da bo 

v prihodnosti bol je V zadniih letih se v A ng liji suino povefuje Stevilo 

ozdravljenih primerov mnogih vrst raka. kakor ka2ejo naslednji p rim e ri:... 

The other example is the firs t clause of (22). There are no fu rther examples of 

a Slov rhematic S under parallel medial position either, and such paucity is in 

sharp contrast to the frequency of rhematic S noted in  the A corpus texts (see 

chapter 4. p 203 and n i l ,  p 239). The result may be coincidental or may re- 

fleet the nature of translated texts as distinct from orig inal Slov texts. (In  addi- 

lion to the tvo examples of a Slov rhematic S mentioned above, there are only 34  ־

others among the 73 clauses representing non-parallel advbl position.)

Medial p a s it i•*

Medial position remains the one that is least frequently used in  Eng in 

these texts too, even although vhere parallel instances are concerned, Eng medial 

advbis can much more easily be matched in  Slov than vice versa There are c. 32 

instances, v ith  time being fa r avay the most common semantic type: 2S compared 

v ith  only 4 manner advbis. and no instances at a ll of place advbis

Typically, the Eng time references consist predominantly o f advs. although 

short set phrases such as íro m  aow  oa ( o d ile /) and oae day ( aekegA doe) 

also occur The subtypes T-freq (c 14) and T-vhen (c 12) are by fa r the most 

common.s as in

(33) Less obvious are complaints such as farmer's lung vh ich  sometimes affect

There are only a couple of examples vhere the rheme ia Slov alone is
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people vho vo rk  on the land Anthrax is an infection that sometimes 

attacks dock vorkers or air-cargo handlers vho come into contact v ith  

contaminated pelts or other animal products (TS. p 43)

Manj jasni prim eri so kronifne bolezni kot tako imenovana farmarska 

pljuta. za katerim i zbolijo poljedelci Antraks je kužna bolezen. ki vfasih 

napade prisuniSke delavce a li delavce. k i prelevar jajo letalste tovore in 

prihajajo v stik s k02ami a li drugimi 2ivalskimi produkti

(36) For him it  meant a figure vho vould one day be invested v ith  pover and 

glory by God . but vho vas for the time being humble and unknovn 

and destined fo r suffering and death (HM. p 472) 

Pomenit mu je floveka. k i ga bo Bog nekega dne obdal z mofjo in veliCa- 

stjem ... zdaj pa je skromen in neznan in ga čakata trp ljenje in smrt 

One of the Eng advs here is of semantically mixed type, suggesting manner

and degree as ve il as time.vhereas the Slov adv can be quite clearly assigned to

T-freq

(37) Although those figures may be disturbing, the general outlook is improv- 

ing In recent years the rate of cure in treating many forms of cancer 

has been steadily increasing, as the fo lloving examples shov (TS. p 47) 

Ceprav so te Stevilke nemara vznem irljive. lahko na sploSno upamo. da bo 

v prihodnosti bol je V zadnjih letih se v A ng liji staine povefuje Stcvilo 

ozdravljenih primerov mnogih vrst raka. kakor kažejo naslednji prim eri .. 

Of the fev manner advbls ־ all single advs - there is only one semanti-

cally clear-cut instance (in  both languages) the pronominal adv thus

(38) /At his post-var tria l in 1947 Prince Borghese thus analysed the mutual 

responsibilities of the German and Italian Commands (YD. p 149) 

Princ B je aa svojem procesu po vojn i leu 1947 talco le raztlen il medse- 

bojne odgovornosti nemSkega in iulijanskega poveljstva (p 162)
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Note the immediately preverbal position in  Slov. vh ich  is usual fo r non-rhematic 

M-man advbis

The other advs vh ich  vould come into consideration seem to be subject־ 

oriented

(39) /In  January one of Grtziani's staff officers reported that the Republican 

Guard is generously being given everything at once, ... (VD. p 14$) 

Januarja je eden od G raziinijevih Stabnih o fic irjev porofal, da "republi- 

kanski straži radodarno dajejo vse hkrati. ... (p 161)

Here generously radodaroo ־   can be paraphrased in  a generous vay' but the

advs also characterize the underlying subject (the agent at the semantic level).

Note that generously  clearly does not characterize the grammatical S in  the Eng 

passive construction. (Compare vhat is said by Jackendoff about Project and

?manner **vs ־ chapter 3. P 113 )

(40) This is aot to deny the sincerity of many objectors vho genuinely believe 

that they can point out a less damaging route, ... (MP. p. 136) 

Ne bi od re kali mnogim kritikom  iskrenosti. ko resno verjamejo. da lahko 

pokažejo man! "uničujočo“ traso (p 93)

Here g e n u in e ly  can less naturally be paraphrased 'in  a geauiae vay*. Rather 

it  characterizes the S: ‘many objectors are genuine (serious, sincere) in  believing 

that ' ־ or it may contain the notioa of degree The Slov resno, oa the other 

hand, though it may be interpreted as an adv of manner/degree, is not unlike the 

semantically related particles re s n iln o /v  re s n ic i

(41) On the contrary, there is much in  the Gospels that must have been chal- 

lenging and d ifficu lt, and yet it has been fa ith fu lly  preserved (HM. p 469) 

To ne pomeni, da so Jezusovi posluSalci kar lepo ”pozabili". kar je bilo 

zanje neprijetno in jih  je motilo, saj so se v evangelijih zvesto ohranila 

tudi težfca in  kočljiva mesu
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This is sim ilar u> geauineiy above, though there is no overt personal subject. 

Nevertheless it  is people ▼ho have beea fa ith fu l in  preserving the texts, vh ile  

at the same time there is also the notion o f degree involved.

Ш ) lu - H n U il  Eag aa* S lav  arfrbls
The fam iliar sequence of final, in itia l and medial position v ili be fol- 

loved once more, representing ־ as v ith  parallel corpus В tdvbls (bui unlike non- 

parallel corpus A advbls) ־ the range from most 10 least frequent

F ia a l рм Ш о а

As m ight be expected, fina l advbls do occur in  the Eng original texts 

vh ich  are not paralleled in  Slov ־ clearly because they are noi perceived as rheme 

- but the number of such instances is nevertheless only about half that of advbls 

in  parallel fina l position: с 36 compared v ith  c. 113• They are divided among the 

three semantic types as follovs: Т.23. M 21 and P: 12. These statistics again in - 

elude Eng advbls vh ich  occur postverbally (i.e. in  Eng fina l position) bui do noi 

stand as the last elemenl in  the clause. They v il i be given some attention as a 

group later on (see pp. 293-96). The tru ly  fina l advbls occur in  the ratio T: 16, 

M 12 and P: 3. making a total of 33•

There are relationships betveen these statistics and those for fina l parallel 

position vh ich  are not d ifficu lt to explain. Most of the manner group consist of 

"pure manner" advs and advbl phrases vh ich in  Eng prefer fina l position 

vhereas such advbls. i f  not functioning as rheme in  Slov. typically occupy 

immediately preverbal position. The small number of non-parallel place advbls 

is the obverse o f the dominance of this semantic type in parallel position.9 Of 

the three semantic types considered, place advbls, it  appears * on the basis of
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*vide a с* fro a  both sections of the corpus ־ moet readily function «s rheme in  the 

tvo languages.

On the other hind, time tdvbls here have roughly equal representation in 

p*ra lle l(19 ) And non-pArallel (23) fin a l position. Advbis in the la tter category Are 

clearly not perceived as rheme in Slov but occupy f i iu l position in Eng pArtly 

At leAst on the basis of elimination. i.e. they Are mostly phrases, vh ich  makes 

medial position often inappropriate, vhile initial position, vhich suite sentence 

modifiers, may already be occupied by some other appropriate initial element:

(42) The letting loose o f the Fascist squads.....  heightened the confusion of

authority and hindered the reconstruction o f an effective Italian police 

force, a situation already bedevilled by the vholeaale defection o f the 

essentially monarchist M ilitary Police alter the fa ll of the Fascist régime 

in  July. |T As the only administrator of any experience in  the nev 

administration. I Buffar in i Guidi pressed the consequences o f this situation 

from the beginning (TD. pp. 142-43)

1e r so spustili s povodca falistifne oddelke.......je to Se poveCalo zmedo 0

tem, kdo ukazuje, in  prepreCilo obnovo u tinkovitih  italijanskih policijskih 

sil, pob£aj. k i ga je Se uko zmedel popoln odpad v bistvu monarhistitne 

vojalke policije po padcu falistiCnega režima v ju liju . |T Kot edini admini- 

strator, k i je imel v novi upravi sploh kaj tzkuienj.l je B G že od začetkā 

opozarjal na posledice tega p0102aja. (pp. 155-56)

(Compare "From the beginning B. G. pressed the consequences of this situation ") 

In  other cases, the time advbl seems in  Eng to provide postverbal 

complementation:

(43) One British survey has shovn that middle-aged people v ith  desk jobs 

vho do not exercise in  their scare time are tvice as susceptible to heart 

attacks as are comparable people vho exercise regularly. (TS. p. 1))
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V A ng liji so izračunali. da 90 ljudje srednjih let. k i delajo po pi9arnah if i 

▼ svoiem prostem Casu ne delajo telesnih vaj. dvakrat bolj dovzetai za 

srCne napadc kakor p rim erljiv i ljudje, k i vadijo redno

(44) //The beginnings of resistance to the neo-Fascist régime set up at Salò in

The Slov time advbl is in itia l here, allowing the later placement o f the S.

A further minor reason is the personal quirk of the author F. V. Deakin. 

vho puts advbls in  iE position not only vhere this is justified, generally because

(45) The Italian surrender found Borghese at the n iva l base at La Spezia and 

v ith  90me 1,300 men under his command. The Germans ך> accepted immed-

iatelv his proposals fo r creating an independent force under their

Ob ita li janski vdaji je b il В v pomorskem oporittu v La Spezii in  pod 

ajegovim poveljstvom je bilo kakih 1300 moź Nemei so o ri o ric i sprejeli 

njegov predtog, da bi ustvaril neodvisno silo pod njihovim  poveljstvom....

(p 13$)

Here the 0 is indeed lengthy, but medial position (as indicated by the arrov) 

vould be natural fo r this adv and. i f  used, vould take this instance into the

October did not immediately present a m ilitary problem. Small bands 

appeared frg ftflia ia iy  after the collaose of the Italian Army in  Sente

(YD. p 140)and particularly in  the area of Piedmont ...

Zaletki odpora proti neofaåistiEnemu režīmu, ustanovljenemu oktobra v 

Salòju, niso takoj postali vojaāki problem Prècei 00 razsulu italiianske

irm itfff v septembru 90 se poÿavile majhne skupine. zlasti na področju

(p 133)Piemonta

expressing nev information.

o f a lengthy 0. but also vhere such YO seems less usual.

(YD. p 145)command, ...

parallel medial category.
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Another o f his naher oddly pltced tdvbls Is ts follovs:

(46) Sm tll bands appeared immediately tite r the collapse o f the Italian Army 

in  Septeaüwr. and particularly in  the area of Piedmont and the Alpine 

valleys, vhere units vere early formed by enterprising officers and other 

ranks o f the Royal Army. Alongside these embryo formations developed 

slovlv a parallel and distinct organization of civilian o rig in .... (WD. p. 140)

(1 in terpret this, too, as iE positioa; cf. the example quoted in  chapter 4. n.41, p. 

263 )

Prècej po razsuiu italijansfce armade v septembru so se pojavile majhne 

skupine. zlasti na podrotju Pie monta in  alpskih dolin, kjer ю podjetni 

o fic ir ji in  drugi Ciani kraljevske armade zgoda! form ira li enote. Hkrati s 

temi embrionalnimi tvorbami se je potasi nzvija la  vzporedna in  loCena 

organizacija civilnega izvora. ... (p. 133)

The more usual construction vould be: "Alongside these embryo formations 

(there) slovlv developed a parallel and distinct organization of civilian origin*, 

v ith  the M-man advbl in  medial (parallel) position.

There is the question in  reverse of vhere the Slov advbls stand vh ich  

correspond to fin a lly  placed advbls in  Eng. By fa r the majority occur in  medial 

position, usually betveen the auxiliary and the main ve rt, vh ich  is the most 

neutral and unobtrusive position:

(47) /Lack o f exercise can contribute to development of various disorders. Any- 

one vhom illness or in ju ry  has forced to lie  in  bed fo r a tin *  v i l i  knov 

hov veak the ir muscles become. (TS, p. !3) 

Ce ne vadite, lahko to prispeva к  nastanku razliCnih boiezni Edorkoli je 

Moral zaradi boiezni a li poikodbe nekai Cast Ie2ati v postelji. ve. kako so 

mu тШ се oslabele.

A variant of Slov medial position only very occasionally exemplified here is VAO:
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(48) Perhaps the First commercial form of electronic publishing is videotex. 

The Prestel system in  Britain places at the disposal o f information pro* 

riders a means o f reaching a nationwide audience ־ indeed, a world-wide

292

Verjetno je prva trgovsta uspeina ob lita  elettroastega založništvt video־ 

teás... B ritansti Prestel na prim er nudi "e le ttronstim  zalo2aitom" oret

d riavno in  mednarodno tr iif te  informacije. (sic) (p. 36)

I t  is only very occasionally, then, that in itia l position is used. i.e. the 

advbl is selected as theme:

(49) /There are some major problems at the present time which probably pre- 

vent publishers from considering authors' word processors as a preferred

Trenutno obstaja vet razlogov za to, da se založniti ne navdušujejo nad 

o b lito va in iti besedii to t osnovaim medijem za izmeajavo avtorstih roto-

Here, the thematic position is to be expected in  an ZVS clause w ith a rhematic S 

(see chapter 4. p. 227. and note the discontinuous S in  Eng); in  the following, an 

Eng participial advbl phrase is rendered by a clause in  Slov. which serves as 

sentence theme:

()0) More recently, the computer has also been employed to assemble ('mate-up') 

a printed page from its various components ־ the galleys o f text, graphics, 

advertisements, etc. I t  allows experimentation w ith the layout, choice of 

typeface, etc., on a video display before fin a iirtflg  each page (PZ, p 31)

V zadnjem času je računaln it prevzel tudi nalogo sestavljanja listane 

strani iz poaaaeznih detov ־ stolpcev besedila. s lit, oglasov itd Preden ie 

stran to o t if l# . je mogote na zaslonu pre iztu ia ti razporeditev delov in 

izbirati ob lito  Crt. (p 38)

(PZ, p 30)one * through the telephone netw ort.

(PZ. p 30)medium fo r the presentation o f aianuscripts.

(p 36)pisov.
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(The Eag lime advbl modifies V - 0 (.A-p ־

A fu rthe r question concerns the choice of Slov rheme in  clauses vhere 

the Eng version has a non-parallel fina l advbl. The tvo most regular clause-final 

correspondences are Eng VA -  Slov A(...)V and Eng VOA - Slov AVO (cf. chapter 

4. pp 250-31). The form er is common, o f course, v ith  advbls o f manner:

(31) Control o f anti-rebel operations became the subject o f a s tiff quarrel 

betveen Kesselring and Wolff, vh ich  ven t up to Himmler. The latter 

stated fftnnaitv that 'figh ting  against strikes and bands is the main task of 

the SS. and the police.... (TD. p. 149)

Za vodscvo operaci) proti upornikom sta se togo prepirala Kesselring in  

Wolff, k i je odSel к  Himmlerju. Ta je fnpn*1nft iz jav il,1* da je “boj proti 

stavkam in  tolpam glavna naloga SS in  po lic ije .... (p. 162)

but occurs v ith  other semantic types as ve il:

(52) This is vh y  early detection is so important - and vh y  medical people are 

constantly vo rk ing  to develop nev techniques fo r discovering malignancy 

in  its very early stages. Fortunately, progress is being made a ll the time 

and there are nov successful screening tests ... (TS, p. 47) 

Zato je zgodnje odkrivanje raka tako pomembno in  zato si strokorrnjaki 

stalno prizadevajo razviti nove postopke za odkrivanje malign ih  celic v 

karseda zgodnjem stadiju. Na srečo ves Cas napredujejo in  tako ітааю ie  

uCinkovite prebiralne teste...

Note, hovever, that the Slov M-man adv d rugã te  seems to have some im plicit 

emplasis and occurs as rheme a fev times in  the HM text (including some 

parallel cases ״ ):

(53) They knev no other Jesus than this. They m ight have thought d ifferently 

about him before the resurrection (see Luke 24:19-24). aad even the resur- 

reccion did not compel everyone vho heard about it  to believe. (HM. p. 470)
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Drugega Jezusa niso poznali. Morda so o njem о red vstaieniem m islili 

dru gaie (p ria . Lк  24. 19-24), a Se vstajenje n i nikogar. k i je zanj stilai, 

p ris ililo  к  veri.

V ith  the Eng VOA sequence, the advbis in  this corpus tend to be neces- 

aarily fina l, as predicate modifiers The following instance illustrates an 0- 

related advbl:

(34) It  can be argued that the best engineering line, developed not only v ith  

... . but v ith  .... v i l i  also be the one vh ich fits the ground most closely 

and naturally, and vh ich therefore looks the best (MP. p. !36)

Tako bi lahko trd ili. da je tehnično najbolje izpeljana trasa, ... lista irasa. 

k i se bo naibolie in naiboli naravno prilagodila terenu ter bo zato ludi 

estetsko najboljla (p 93)

(33) U appears that tvo shots had been fired from a vindov at the funeral 

procession, and the Fascist action squads in  the street fired over five 

thousand rounds indiscrim inately durine the ne it quarter of an hour.

(VD. p 143)

Zdi se, da so skoz okno dvakrai ustre lili na pogrebni sprevod. faSistifni 

udarni oddelki na u lic i pa so v naslednie te tri ure izstre lili nad pei lisot 

nabojev. ne da bi izbirali cilje. (p. 136)

The Eng advbl here is understandably fina l i f  V ♦ 0 ♦ A־t is interpreted as a 

complete unit, indicating ihe heaviness of the shooting (i.e. « 3000 rounds per 13 

m in ).

Rather surprisingly, there are only three instances vhere the S is fina l 

in  Slov as rheme (see (49) fo r the th ird  instance):

(36) One such autonomous formation named after the former Party Secretary, 

Muti, vho had been assassinated by ihe Badoglio police in  August, vas 

particularly out o f control (VD. p 143)
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Posebno je brez nadzorscva neka takSna aamostojaa tvorba, imenovana po 

nekdanjem sekretarju s tru ite  Mutiju. k i ge je avausta ubila Badogllova 

policija. (p. 156)

(37) He spent his early life  in  Nazareth ▼here he ▼orked as the village 

carpenter. When John the Baptist began to preach beside the River Iordan 

(about AD 27), Jesus came and ▼as baptized by him. (HM. p. 472) 

... je svojo mladost preživel v Nazaretu. k)er je délai kot vaški tesar. 10 je 

fth f r r t iM  zafel deiovati Janez Irs tn ik  (okr. 27 po I r  ), se je tudi Jezus 

napotil tja  in  se dai k rs titi (pp. 470.472)

(The time reference in  brackets should presumably be understood as a paren־ 

thesis and thus not the true rheme.)

For sim plicity's sake, the examples cited so fa r in  this section have had 

the Eng advbl as clause-final element but, as already noted (see pp. 268-69), Eng 

fina l position more broadly includes postverbal advbls. A fe▼ such advbls occur 

betveen the verb and a related prepositional phrase - a feature noted in  the A 

corpus (see chapter 4, p. 232) ־ only the instances here are mostly M-man advbls 

and thus predicate modifiers:

(38) /Such an example m ight ▼e ll be infectious, and the German authorities 

▼ho ▼ere in  effective control of Turin reacted ouicklv to th is menacing 

phenomenon. (TD, p. 141) 

Ta prim er bi kaj lahko b il nalezljiv in  nemike oblasti. k i so v  resnici 

viadalé v Torinu, so se hitro odzvale na ta preteti pojav. (p. 134)

Occasionally the Eng advbl may precede an де-phrase (▼hich readily functions as 

rheme). For instance:

(39) As Ribbentrop telegraphed to Rahn: '1 agree that you should bring strikers 

before courts m artial and arrest a thousand here and there as an example 

and send them as m ilitary internees to Germany. (VD, p. 141)
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Ribbentrop je brzojavil Rahnu; "Strinjam se. d t bi stavkajoče morali posu- 

▼ iti pred vojaSko soditte, jih  щ ід t f po tisoč are tira י״  ti za zgled ia  jih  

pollati kot vojaške iaterairaace v Nemčijo. (p. 154)

(See also (60).)

With Eag postverbal instances. the equivalent Slov advbl again tends to be 

placed medially; in itia l position is normally used ▼hen the advbl is needed to 

!Unction as theme:

(60) This did not. hovever, deter Mussolini from issuing his instructions. The 

National Republican Guard, as it  ▼as no▼ called, had been set up at the 

end of November 1943 ,as the fourth armed force of the Republic'.

(VD. pp 143-44)

Vendar to n i oviralo Mussolinija, da ne bi dal svojih navodil. |T Konec 

novembra 1943 | je bila ustanovljena I* narodna republikańska strała, I kot 

se je zdaj imenovala. in sicer kot "Cetrta oboroiena sila republike".

(pp. 136-37)

(61) They te ll us that he ... said that he had not come to destroy the lav or 

add to it. He vas hanged on the eve of Passover fo r heresy and mis- 

leading the people. ... (HM. p 46$) 

Tudi judorvski rabin ski spisi nam opisujejo Jezusa, k i da je ... ird il, da n i 

p rife l odpravljai postavo n iti jo dopolnjevat: lT 4 fn PfTd p«hn l so ga

Iя usm rtili, I ker je b il krivoverec in  je varai ljud i; ...

Cf. also (16): He vas summoned hy !*!*g ryn  to report to the Duce.... ־ |T Brzoiavno I 

so ga poklicali I1 na raport к duceju I ...

In it ia l p a t iü a a

In  the A corpus, vhere Slov is the L |. only main clauses vere considered 

under in itia l position. I f  the same restriction vere applied here, there vould be
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only 6 instances o f non-panlle l in itia l position, comprising 3 pisce and 3 time 

adrbls Additionally, hovever. then  are 4 subordinate clauses containing an 

in itia l advbl in  Eng. vhere in itia l position is not possible in  Slov (see chapter 4. 

pp. 201-2 and 226). These subordinate clauses provide a further 3 place and 2 

time advbls (one clause having a T • P advbl sequence ־ see (64)). The complete 

lack of manner advbls may be compared v ith  the fact that parallel in itia l 

position contains only 1 instance of a manner advbl.

In  3 of these total 10 positional instances, the corresponding Slov advbl is 

a shifted theme:

(62) /Tesaetring on the other hand takes the point of v iev that in  a separate 

theatre o f war like lts lv  . . .  fighting rebellion is closely connected v ith  

the conduct o f the var. ... (subordinate clause) (VD. p. 149) 

Po drugi strani pa I  meni, da je na ločenem voinem pržzorilču. kot ie 

!u n i*  . . .  boj proti uporu v tesni zvezi z vojskovanjem ... (p. 162)

(See also (12): ia receai years - zsdajs teis in  a non-in itia l main clause.)

Othervise the main reason here for non-parallelism is that the Slov 

translator has chosen to use the S... A sequence instead o f fo lloving the Eng A-S 

sequence (cf. chapter 4, pp.247-4ft):

(63) The Gospels are not invention. In  the preface to his Gospel (Luke 1: 14). 

Luke lays particular stress on the fact that he vas making use o f authentic 

eye-vitness testimony. (HM. p. 470) 

Evaņģēliji niso izmiUjotina. Luka y uvodu (1. 1-4) posebej poudarja. da se 

opira na prave oCividce.12 (main clause) (pp. 469-70)

(See also (4): Ai his post-wsr iris/ ia /947 ־ as svo/е л  procesu po ro/ai 

/eis /947)
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(64) / I t  va* aol surprising ihat t i  the ead of laauarv. ai a meetìag betveca

Rahn lesaelring. aad Дгш7іллі the latter concluded thAi ihe German Army 

vas  aol ia  fAvour of UrgeltAliAa units ... (T -P  sequeace) (VD. p. 147) 

Ni bilo preseaetijivo. da je Graziano (sic) koaec iaauaria aa sre ganiu z 

Rahnom in  Kesselringom ugotovil, da nemSka armada n i naklonjeaa 

velikim  italijanskim  eaotam.... (subordiaate clause) (p 160)

There is oae iastaace (already quoted as (22)) of tvo ia itia l advbis ia 

Eag. o f vh ich  oae is retaiaed ia  ia itia l positioa ia Slov. vh ile  the olher slots 

iato medial positioa:

(63) / la  the cities equally du riag  ihe same veeks resistance activity developed 

aad ihe problem faced [sic] of attempting to organize the industria l 

vorkers o f the North as a central means of sabotage of any Fascist res- 

toration. (VD. p 140)

V istih tednih se je 00 mestih ravno lako razvila odporniika dejavnosi in  

lo t ili 90 se problema. dA bi poskusili o rg A n iz im i industrijske delAvce па 

se veru v osrednje sredstvo za sab0ta20 proti kakrSni koli fašistiCni 

obaovi. (p. 133)

Finally, regarding oae of lhe Eag subordiaate clauses, the Slov translator 

has aomevhat condensed the text:

(66) They have obviously beea vorked over by radical Christiaas. bui it  is 

poaaible ihat here aad there ia  this aad other sim ilar documeats frag- 

meats o f geauiae traditioa about Jesus may be preserved. (HM. p 468) 

... a 90 jih  otiiao predelali "bojeviti“ vern ik i Marsikaj pa je najbrž ludi 

v n i ih  pristaega. ...
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М й іі і  p—á llta

Like aoa-parallei in itia l position, this too forms а тегу m inor category, 

▼hich is aot surprising ▼hen ▼e consider that medial position ii.  firs tly , the 

least frequeat tdvbl positioa in  the Eng corpus tens tnd. secondly, t  “capacious" 

position in  Slov. There are only 6 instances altogether, a ll o f them being time 

advbls (of ▼hich 4 in  Eng are advs).

It  is significant that in  every instance the corresponding Slov advbl is 

placed in itia lly  because it  is needed (or it  seems to be the most appropriate 

element) to function ts theme ( 3 of the examples also happen to have an un־ 

expressed S):

(67) I f  you look at a map shoving farm boundaries in  average country, parti* 

cularly if . . . .  you ▼ ill see a )igsa▼ puzzle of marvellous complexity. I t  is 

at oace clear that there caa be ao hope o f fo lloving boundaries system* 

a tica lly.... (MP. p. 136)

Ce pa pogledamo na zemljevid, k i każe parcelacijo in  me je v  popretai 

kra jin i. posebno £e.... dobimo sestavljanko Cudovite kompleksnosti. IT U kß l I 

je |• jtsno. I da ae more b iti govora 0 sistematitaem sledenju laatainskih 

meja

(6$) Whereas the critics of a former era argued that the Gospel o f John had 

little  or no basis in  history, it  is nov seen that a ll four Gospels build on 

historical tradition, each preserving differeat aspects o f it. (HM. p. 469) 

Nekaieri k r itik i so namreč v  preteklosti Jtnezovemu evtngeliju iemali sko* 

raj vstkø zgodovinsko vrednost. |T Danes I* verno. I d t vsi Stirje evtnge liji 

g rtd ijona zgodovinskem izro tilu : vsak pa ohranje razlitne vidike na njem. 

(See also (24): (medial) - Іт Тлкглі | je b il napolnjen I1 s Svetim

Duhom I aad (36): fgp beint (medial) - lT zgaļ I pa je I1 skromea in

aeznan.l)
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There are no enunpLes o f either an in itia l or medial Eng advbl being 

rendered by a fin a l advbl in  Slov, nor vould one expect this, since as already 

noted (chapter 4. p. 223). a fin a l advbl as rheme in  Slov v i l i  in  almost every 

case correspond to a fin a l advbl in  Eng.
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F M U tU t U  C h ap te r J

1. Page references ire  added fo r the Slo▼ text only ▼hen they d iffe r from 

the En! original. In  the TS texts, the page references alvays agree in Eng and

Slo▼.

2. 1 an indebted to the editors Vital Ilabus o f DrSavna zaloSba Slovenije and 

Andrej Novak o f Cankarjeva zaloSba fo r help in  providing tome o f the parallel 

texts fo r this corpus.

3 Quirk e t л / recognize such constructions as non־fin ite  clauses, but never- 

theless they can stand w ith in  fin ite  clauses. Note the follow ing example and its 

diagrammatic representation: * ( He was irritated at 4  Edwin taking 4  what 

seemed to him like an un fa ir advantage Iе) B, 0(though Ц where the advantage 

lay]£ he could not have said.)D )A

1ЭД, pp. 1036. 103S. The system employed here is misleading insofar aa A ... A in  

the bracketing encloses the entire complex sentence whereas the triangle A in  the 

diagram represents only the superordinate clause. Triangles В and С are drawn 

w ithin A because these clauses are not immediate constituents o f the superordi- 

nate clause. The positioning of the triangles D and E shows subordinate clauaes in  

fina l (right-branching) and in itia l (Left-branching) position respectively. D being
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dependent oa A, end E oa D. It vould seem consistent to joia С to В ts a righ t- 

branching с !*use:

302

4. Cf Quirk e tã l 1972. p 306 and 1963. P 649

The adv p e rso n ã íiy  presumably refers to the unexpressed S o f the passive con- 

struction (cf. example (39): generously  but sounds odd as ve do not kaov vho .(׳

the S refers to.

5 On the other hand, there are a aumber o f examples ia  the HM text o f a 

semantic item rendered by a P-loc advbl ia  Eag (aot aecessariiy ia  in it iil 

position) being rendered by the S in  the Slov version:

It is also being increasingly recogaized by scholars that it is one aad the same 

Jesus vho is described ia  a ll four Gospels (HM. p. 469)

Sodobai svetopisemski strokovajaki vedno bolj prizaavajo. da vsi fririe  еѵапдеіііі 

opisujejo enega ia  istega Jezusa.

6 Spaced dots iadicate those ia  the original, as distiact from my ova (...).

7. V ith  these examples compare this ia  stance of AVS in  Eng (as v e il as ia 

Slov):

/The importnál poiat. hovever. is that there really is a text1 vh ich  he is explain- 

ing fo r us: he is aot comaienting oa so aie th ing that aever existed Behiad the 

Gosoel suads the figure of John the apostle, just as apostolic testimoay is the 

basis o f the other Gospels (HM. p. 469)

Nadvse važao pa je. da “besedilo". k i aam ga Jaaez razlaga. zares obstaja: da ae 

komentira neCesa. kar se n i n iko li zgodiio. Za еѵапдеіііет stoji osebnost apostola 

Janeza. podobno kot je apostolsko pritevanje temelj ostai im evan geli jem
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The only other instance of a fin a l S in  both languages (see (3). (46)) has A VS 

▼ ith  the addition of a manner adv.

S. It  is also noticeable in  the PZ text, fo r instance, that a number of 

medial time advs in  Eng are simply not translated in  the Slov version:

/M icrofilm  technology currently enables the publisher to reproduce 200 pages on 

a m ic ro fic h e , and video disks can hold over 30 000 s till frames (text or pictures 

or both). (PZ. p. 31)

Mikrofilmska tehnoloģija omogoCa, da zaloSnik reproducira 200 strani na t i.  

u ltre -fiiu , na video disk pa lahko spravi prek 30 000 slik (besedila in /a li 

graflke). (p. 37)

9. Compare in  the A corpus the dominance of time advbis in  parallel in itia l 

position and the small number o f such advbis in  non-parallel in itia l position ־ see 

chapter 4. p. 226.

10. Although the position o f the Slov M-man adv is perfectly normal here, it  

may also be noted in  passing that verbs o f utterance are generally fin a l in  

the ir clause, immediately preceding the d* -clause At sentence level, they ▼ouId 

be regarded as transitional, ▼ ith  the 4t-clause representing the rheme.

The translation in  the preceding clause does not accurately render the 

Eng, and could be replaced ▼ ith : "Spor je b il predia2en Himmlerju. k i )e fo r- 

maino izjavil. da ..."

11. For example:

/So the history in  the Gospels is history as seen by Christians. A non-Christian 

▼ouId see it  d ifferently: ... (HM. p. 470)

Evangeljska zgodovina je zgodovina s krSčanskimi očmi. Nekristjan b i jo gotovo 

videi druiače. ...

12. Note the place advbl in  this example. A ll the other instances o f this type 

are ьмй advbis. ▼hich is also true of the A corpus (see chapter 4, p. 248).
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CHAFFER 6 

C t ic I i t i t M

In  conclusion, there are three Interconnecting areas fo r summary and 

commentary: findings ־ the results of the analysis: problems encountered in the 

analysis: pointers fo r further research. Because this is the fina l chapter, not 

only ▼ ill observations from the preceding chapters be recalled and put together, 

but the opportunity ▼ ill also be taken to offer some nev observations, either of 

a nature vh ich  vould not have fated so v e il into the earlier discussion of specific 

points, or vh ich  reflect perceptions after the analysis vas completed

F U iiags

The aim ▼as to compare the placement of advbls ▼ ith in  the fin ite  clause 

in  Slov and Eng, the comparison being restricted, for convenience sake, to three 

semantic types o f advbl. Such an investigation necessarily involves the concept 

o f TO, but TO is governed by different principles in  the tvo languages: in  Eng 

its primary function is to indicate syntactic relationships ־ the dominant order 

being SVO ־ but in Slov, an inflected language, this is (mostly) not necessary and 

TO is rather a primary means of textual organization, permutations of SVO being 

freely available. A simple system of tdvbl positions v ith in  the clause vas pro- 

posed fo r Slov (although precisely because of the difference betveen the tvo 

languages as TO types, it  does not match in  every detail the traditional system of 

advbl positions in  Eng) and these advbl positions in  both languages vere treated 

v ith in  the framevork o f the FSP theory as a hoped-for means of establishing 

some common ground betveen Slov and Eng Not surprisingly, d ifficulties vere 

encountered in  vorking out suitable FSP principles applicable u> both languages. 

Such difficulties v il i be discussed under the heading "Problems" belov. but firs tly  1
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vish to summarize the results that ▼ e r e  obtained, using the system evolved 

here. I f  the results have recognisable practical usefulness, then this itself is 

some justification fo r the validity of the method of analysis employed even 

though, from a theoretical point of vie▼, it  may ▼ell require further modifica* 

lion and refinement. Further reading of texts at the present time also substanti* 

ates various observations made in  this study, and underlines the ir contrastive 

significance. Nevertheless, in  future vork it  ▼ ill certainly be necessary to take 

more account of sentence as distinct from merely clause organization (see further 

on p. 320), partly on syntactic grounds because o f the d iffering tendencies re- 

garding fin ite  and non-fin ite  constructions in  the tvo languages, as illustrated 

by (B14). (B23) and (B50).* Some avkvardness arising from the system employed 

here is seen, fo r instance, іп(В ІМ ВЗ).

The investigation vas text-based, and although the tvo sections of the

corpus (A: Slov-Eng and B: Eng-Slov) are probably not exactly equivalent in

size, it  is useful fo r the comparison that the total number of idvbls considered in

corpus A (290) is remarkably close to the total number of advbls considered in

corpus B (2S3). advbls, tha t is. v h ic h  are translated by corresponding advbls in  

the 1*2-

Firstly, although overall more "parallel" advbls occur than "non-parallel" 

ones, the congruence is decidedly smaller in  corpus A, vh ich  suggests that Slov 

users of Eng are more like ly  to have d ifficu lty  v ith  Eng advbl positioning than 

vice versa. This is understandable, i f  ve take into account the various restrictions 

affecting Eng advbl placement vhereas there is seen to be considerably more 

freedom of advbl place meni in  Slov. It may be significant that i f  a ll the Slov 

advbls from corpus A are taken as a group (i.e. parallel and non-parallel advbls 

together), although there is a tendency fo r advbls to be rhematic. the other tvo 

positions have equal frequency (final: 109. in itia l: S9. medial: 92) ־ but i f  the Slov
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tdvbls o f corpus В that occur in  parallel position are added to these totals, a 

pattern more lite  that in  Eng emerges, v ith  fin a l position clearly dominating, 

and in itia l and medial position fo lioving in  that order (fina l: 224 (tru ly  clause- 

fina l: 211), in itia l: 132. medial: 124). For in  Eng. fina l position strik ing ly predomi- 

nates, vhether corpus В advbis alone are considered (fina l: 171 (tru ly clause- 

fina l: 133). in itia l: 74. medial: 38), or these plus Eng corpus A advbis occurring in 

parallel position (fina l: 279 (tru ly  clause-final: 234). in itia l: 128. medial: 38) The 

statistics also shov that in  Eng. medial position is decidedly the least frequent. 

These observations, of course, are valid fo r the three semantic types considered 

here, but m ight be altered i f  a ll semantic types of advbl vere taken into 

account.

And nov to summarize the main conclusions, considering firs t the Slov - 

Eng direction:

(a) Final position: A fina l advbl in  Slov (neutral VO) can unproblematically 

be considered as rheme, and v i l i  normally be paralleled by a fina l advbl in Eng 

This naturally holds good as v e il fo r a sequence of fina l advbis. as in (A34) and 

(A33). including a so-called double rheme, as in  (A36)and (A37) (c f. (B17) - (B18)).

(b) In itia l position: Any advbl o f place, time or manner can potentially occur 

as theme in  in itia l position in  Slov. There seem to be no restrictions regarding 

either the semantic subtype or the scope of the advbl in  terms of the sentence 

versus predicate modification distinction, tvo factors vh ich  certainly affect advbl 

placement in  Eng. I f  hovever, tvo (or more) non-rhematic advbis, belonging to 

d ifferent semantic sub-types, co-occur in  a clause, then certain ones might be 

less appropriate than others to function as theme For instance, an M-man advbl 

appears less like ly  to be in itia l ( if  emphasis on it  is not desired) vhen the 

clause contains some other advbl (e g o f place or time) that can easily be posi- 

tioned in itia lly :
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(A73) Nedvomen vrh  ljubljaaskega srediŠČa y  nakazani ta e r i p* je tedaj najkv»- 

litetaejSe stensko slikarstvo tre tje četrtine petaajstega stoletja V tei umet- 

posti odlifno odsevajo pojmovanja tiste kontne feze srednega veka. k i 

pomeni y naših razmerah p loden predpogoj za ум  kasnejla prizadevanja 

у reaesantni smeri. (lfS. p. 20)

The height o f the Ljubljanian artistic production ▼as however represented 

by mural painting (the last ten to twenty years (sic) of the 13th century). 

The conceptions o f the late Middle Ages that constitute the presupposition 

fo r the later p ro lific  developments in  the Renaissance style are reflected 

in  this art.

See also dobro in  (A72). rz tr tja o  in  (B2S). počāsi in  (B46). but compare the 

following where an in itia l M-man advbl (selected in  preference to an expressed 

but non-rhematic subject) does seem to carry some emphasis:2 

(A37) /V  obdobju avstroogrske monarhije in  stare Jugoslavije se je delež kmeč- 

ke ga prebivalstva zni2al na okrog 60%. kolikor ga je bilo po končani drugi 

svetovni vo jn i leu  1943• Zelo h itro  pa se je zmanjievalo krneCko archivai- 

stvo v  novi JugosUviji in  tako seda! znala le le  okrog 10%. (FS)

In  the period o f the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and pre-war Yugoslavia 

the proportion o f the farm ing population decreased to about 60%t which 

was also the situation as the war ended in  1943• In  postwar Yugoslavia it  

declined very rapidly, so that now it  represente only about 10%.

Advbis of degree, a semantic type not included in  this study, may sim ilarly have 

lower "thematic potentiality" i f  other advbis are present in  the clause:

(1) P rvelorgle] so bile izdelane skupaj z ohiljem  nekako ob koncu 18. stoletja 

in  Ceprav .... je zelo verjetno. da so p rille  iz celjske delavnice (Scholz?).

V zaletku n f*fg * *»дИІ* І* Josip Brandi iz Maribora sure mehaniCne 

orgle po po !noma prede la l na paevmntiCni sistem;... (MB)
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The firs t one vas bu ilt together v ith  its case somevhere at the end of the 

18th century and although .... it  is very like ly that it  originated from the 

Celje vorkshop (S?) At the beginning of the 20th century J. B. from 

Maribor completely converted the old mechanical organ to the pneumatic 

system,...

See also (A62) Nad obzid jc  ... ко а л / and the fo lloving, vh ich  has an M-man 

advbl as theme:

(A69) To problemsko podroCje je p ri nas Se premalo prouteno. Sistematico smo 

ta vpraSanja kai skromno prouCevali. zato ... (FS)

This area is s till too little  studied in  Slovenia. The questions have been 

systematically examined only in  a rather modest vay. so that ...

So it  is possible that in  Slov, too. some advbls are more closely bound to the 

verb than others. The above remarks are tentative, hovever. and the fu ll range 

of advbl semantic types vould need to be considered (and that v ith in  a larger 

sample of texts) before any reliable conclusions could be dravn.

The (so fa r observed) unrestricted availability of ia itia l position in  Slov is 

in  sharp contrast to the situation in  Eng. vhere this position is mostly reserved 

fo r sentence modifiers ־ advbls that typically fonction as a "setting'' and have 

the rest o f the clause in  their scope. This function is most suitably realized by 

particular semantic subtypes, e g. T-vhen, T-dur, P-loc, and M-means. On the 

other hand. Eng in itia l position is appropriately utilized ( i)  vhen the advbl modi- 

fies more than one clause or coordinated parts of a clause, e.g. (A30). ( ii)  to 

reduce potential "overveighting" at the end of a clause, e g. (A88). or ( iii)  to 

avoid vrong or misleading modification, as in:

(A49) Na seji prisotna delegata teh dveh centrov nista bila pooblaštena. da 

sprejmeta ta predlog in  nalogo; na konferenci v San Marinu bi bilo 

treba 0 tea s liia ti dokončno sta llile  teh dveh centrov. (MM)
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The delegates o f these tvo centres present at the meeting ▼ere not 

authorized to accept this proposal and task: at the conference in  San 

Marino i t  ▼ould be necessary to hear the fina l standpoint on this taken 

by both centres.

▼here s i the  conference in  Ssn M erino  in  fina l position grammatically 

could be interpreted as a postmodifier to the object, although in  the context this 

▼ouid give an odd reading (i.e. it  ▼ould imply the San Marino conference had 

already taken place, ▼hereas from the speaker s viewpoint, it  is s till future). 

Sentence intonation, hovever. could - by means of a pause and a separate tone 

un it ־ indicate that this phrase, i f  final, should be interpreted as an advl.

In  Slov an in itia l advbl is a "useful” theme (departure point) Ln short, 

three-element clauses ▼here the verb occupies medial position and some other 

element (frequently the subject) is fina l as rheme. This Slov AVI pattern (see 

chapter 4. pp. 227 and 229) is often not folloved in  Eng. e.g. i f  the advbl is a 

predicate modifier. Also i f  the X is realized by the subject, this v i l i  quite like ly 

be in itia l in  Eag. Some examples of this commonly occurring situation are: (Л60). 

(A62). (A67). (A70). (A71) and (A75). Perhaps surprisingly, there are v irtua lly  no 

instances o f Eng SVA clauses in  the В corpus to be rendered by A VS in  Slov; the 

nearest vould be (B44).

I t  is possible that an in itia l advbl in Slov is rendered by a so-called advbl

S in  Eng (eg (A44MA47) and (B23)). a technique that can allov the same theme 

to be preserved. In  passing, it  may be noted that the S in  Eng is a “strong" ele* 

ment, almost indispensable at surface level, unlike the situation in  Slov. In  addi- 

tion to pronominal subjects, there are also "dummy subjects“ such as th e re  (in  

existential sentences) and i t  (cf. U  is  re in in g Deiu/'e. I ־  t 's Ssturdsy to - 

m orrow J ־  u tr i je  sobois>. and the anticipatory i t .  a lloving the postponement 

of a clausal S (c f l£  is  s u rp ris in g  th s t... - Presenet i j ivo  /e . ás ...).$ The
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almost universal surface-level presence of the S in  Eng contrasted v ith  the 

potential absence of the S in  Slov has consequences fo r clause organization 

Even without statistical evidence, it seems like ly that the S serves more often as 

theme in  Eng than in  Slov (cf. n.6. p. 328). On the other hand, in  clauses v ith  

an unexpressed S in  Slov. an advbl (or some other element/item) commonly 

serves as theme in  preference to having the verb in itia lly  (vh ich  is like ly to 

involve a zero theme instead of a fu ll theme, according to the interpretation 

adopted here) For instance. AVO is preferred to VAO:

(2) / V tei analizi upoStevamo samo aktivne vire dohcdkov (AB)

In this analysis ve take into account only active sources of income, 

and not (v ith  a zero theme m i)

Uooftevamo v tej analizi samo aktivne vire dohodkov

(c) Medial position- There are no observable restrictions regarding the place- 

ment o f Slov advbis in medial position vhereas in Eng - as is ve ll-knovn ־ this 

is mostly used for advs and short set phrases, certain semantic types being 

preferred (There is far too little  evidence from the corpus U ) discuss reliably 

hov fa r the iM position (see chapter 3. P 136). illustrated in  (A32). can be used 

in  Eng fo r advbl phrases ־ vh ile  the eM positional variant is exemplified only 

tvice ((A69) and (B4D). and mM not at a ll.) The concept o f medial position is 

also more restricted in Eng for it  relates specifically to the verb phrase and. in 

a ll its subdivisions, precedes the main verb (though note be (as operator) - A - SC, 

mentioned in  chapter 3. p 136). vhereas in  Slov a penultimate advbl that never- 

theless folio vs the verb is here considered as medial4

Of the three semantic types considered, time advbis (generally advs in 

Eng) definitely predominate in medial position in  both languages 

corpus A parallel: T: 14 M: 4 P: 2

corpus A non-parallel: T: 41 P: 20 M: 9
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corpus В parallel T: 23 M: 4 P: О

corpus B non-parallel: T: 6 M: 0 P: 0

The statistics in  chapter 4 clearly sho▼ that Slov users of Eng should 

exercise the greatest care over the placement in  Eng of advbls that occupy medial 

position in  Slov (to recapitulate: c. 72 advbls in  non-parallel Slov medial position 

compared v ith  c. 32 in  non-parallel in itia l position and only 1 in  non-parallel 

fina l position). Practically, a process of elimination could be used: i f  the 

restrictions on Eng medial position apply, consider in itia l and fin a l position; i f  

then the restrictions on Eng in itia l position apply, use fina l position ▼hich is. 

in  any case, the most common advbl position in  Eng.

Conclusions ▼ ill no▼ be summarized concerning the Eng ־ Slov direction:

(d) Final position: A fin a l advbl in  Eng should be rendered by a fin a l advbl 

in  Slov only i f  it  tru ly  functions as rheme in  the clause.* In practice d ifficu l־ 

ties may arise (particularly fo r Eng users of Slov) v ith  such a typical pattern as 

VOA in  Eng in  clauses vhere both 0 and A appear co express "communicatively 

important information" since purely as sequences. VOA and VAO are equally per- 

missible in  Slov. For example:

(3) /U  vas agreed that Borghese should try  and recruit, alongside the nucleus 

of vhat he called the Decima Mas' (the Tenth Motor Torpedo Boat Flotilla) 

Marines fo r possible land operations under the old Venetian designation of 

San Marco. By the end of the year Borghese had succeeded in  raising 

some four r*çp 1\t* on the basis o f his ovn personal prestige as

a commander, and ... (WD, p. 143)

Sklenili so. naj В poleg jedra tistega. Cemur je pravil "Decima Mas" (deseta 

flo tilja  motornih torpednih iolnov), poskusi nabrati marince za morebiine 

ko pens kje operacije s star im beneškim imenom San Marco. Do konca leu  

se je Borgheseju posretilo zbrati Щлг\ usog rekrutov na rafun
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svoieaa osebneaa poveliniifceia utleda in  ... (p. 13$)

The Eng advbl is typically fina l (though it  could also be inserted parenthetically 

after succeeded, being marked o ff by commas in  w riting, and juncture in speech), 

but as regards the Slov TO. one might wonder whether the number of recruits 

(i.e. the object) or the means by which they were recruited (i.e. the advbl) is 

more "communicatively important". An example like (BIO) is instructive in this 

connection, too.

A sequence of advbis in  Eng fina l position is not necessarily to be par- 

alleled in  Slov; any поп-rhematic advbis from such a sequence can well be 

placed earlier, as in  (B13)־ skoz okoo, (B16) - po R icc i/e re a  ukāzu ал 

р гл ѵ і reaesāača i a s tia  osebao, and (B19)־ b k rā ti. There a sequence fune- 

tions as specification, however, and consists of one advbl modifying another, as 

in  (B14) and (B13). as well as in  (A34), (A33) and (AO), the sequence can be 

regarded as a rhematic whole.

It should be noted that M-man advbis (advs), which are often fina l in 

Eng, do show a tendency to occupy immediately preverbal position in Slov i f  not 

functioning as rheme; examples such as (BM), (BM) and (B3S) could be comple- 

mented by others from the Slov corpus A texts, e.g. (A93). or indeed from Slov 

texts generally.

(e) In itia l position: Eng in itia l advbis can be freely paralleled in  Slov. though 

medial position is there potentially available too, since it  appears feasible to 

interchange in itia l and medial (especially medial between clitic(s) and main verb) 

elements, though in itia l may be the more dominant position (see chapter 2. p. 33. 

chapter 4. p. 244 and n.37. p 264) Unlike the situation in  Slov, such interchange 

is restricted in  Eng ־ to sentence modifiers that are also capable of occupying 

medial position (cf. Sometimes 1 have the impression that ... 1 ־ sometimes have
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the impression th a t... /  wemf the commiuee vas informed that ... ־ *The 

г п т т ій ^  vas last vee t informed that ... ).

( f)  Medial position: Eng medial position can easily be paralleled v ith in  the 

more capacious range of medial position in  Slov, though the obverse of point (e) 

above holds: the translation equivalents of Eng medial advbls can potentially be 

put in  in itia l position in  Slov (subject to possible lim itations as mentioned under

(b). pp. 306-8).

It is possible that at times a Slov translator is influenced by Eng TO. i f  ve 

may judge from the much lover frequency of fina l S in  translated tests than in 

orig inal Slov texts * fo r example, or from the fina l placement of an advbl in  one 

or tvo instances vhere it  is doubtful i f  the advbl should tru ly  be rheme (as in 

(B9) and (BIO)). The permutability of Slov TO mates such influence easier 

compared v ith  the relative rig id ity  of Eng TO. vhere a sequence of elements in  

Slov can be copied only i f  it  corresponds to a regular clause pattern in  Eng. 

(For instance, the Slov sequences OVS and SOV are impossible in  Eng. though OVS 

proves a stumbling bloct fo r some Slov users of Eng.7) Te have seen from the 

corpus that translated Eng sentences can most easily share the same themes and 

rhemes as the orig inal Slov sentences i f  the overall syntactic sequence is the 

same or sim ilar (see chapter 4. pp. 217 and 222). And as a comment о п т у  ovn 

translation practice, in itia l placement of advbls in Slov proves a fa irly  pervasive 

influence, so long as the advbls are sentence modifiers and there is no particular 

need for them to provide postverbal complementation.

I f  ve consider Eng only, it  is interesting that some findings in  the Quirt 

e t s t grammars about the placement of advbls in  Eng. vh ich are there based on 

a very large corpus, are corroborated even in  this small corpus, e g. of time and 

place advbls. the former are more common in  in itia l position, and the latter
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more common in  fina l position (th is being t  more cletrcui preference) Actually, 

in  the corpus В tens, time tdvbls tre  fa irly  evenly distributed among the three 

positions, vh ile  both place and manner advbis shov a definite preference for 

fina l position.

In general, hovever, there are lim itations in using only a corpus of texts 

vh ich. especially i f  relatively small, v il i not necessarily provide sufficient evi- 

dence fo r investigating certain individual problems. Some reference has already 

been made to this (e.g. the use of less common medial position subtypes in Eng) 

but other examples readily come to mind: the factors influencing the choice of 

medial or fina l position fo r Eng M-man advs ־ this placement particularly causes 

d ifficu lty  fo r Slov users 8 ־ or the alternative sequences of T - P/P - T advbis in  

Eng (see chapter 3. PP S6-S7 and 90). But there are other aspects of advbl 

placement vh ich a ,,corpus of texts" approach, as used here, has begun to 

uncover, and vh ich need to be folloved up. using a "corpus of examples" 

approach. i.e. v ith  examples excerpted from a much larger sample o f texts. To 

exemplify from chapter 4 various aspects vhere. in  addition to purely linguistic 

interest, fu rther guidance vould be velcome for Slov users o f Eng: the use of the 

advbl S (e g. pp. 219-20. also chapter 3. p.2Sl and n.5. P 302). the extent to vh ich 

AVS can be used in  Eng - vh ich verbs undergo such inversion? (pp 232-33. also 

239-40). sim ilarly, the extent to vh ich ASV can be used - hov to knov vhen 

postverbal complementation can be dispensed v ith  (cf. pp 233-34). and in  general, 

the circumstances in  vh ich  optional fronting is like ly to occur, taking into ac- 

count the possibility of a fronted advbl implying contrast (see (A81) and (A9&)). 

and the extent to vh ich parallel placement correlates v ith  shared themes and 

rhemes in  the tvo languages (pp. 217. 222) From an FSP vievpoint. fu rther in - 

formation on the use of discontinuous structures in  Eng (p. 206 and n. 12, p 239)
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▼ould also be o f interest. Such details already anticipale the f in t i section on 

pointer« fo r fu rthe r research.

Furthermore, although in  this section, as in  the previous tvo chapters. 1 

have dravn some conclusions based on the statistics of this particular corpus, it  

must be stressed again that only a much larger sample can shov hov fa r these 

statistics are representative.

P rsU sa s

The гпллп Area fo r discussion here concerns the FSP analysis. I t  must be 

said at the outset that the theory of FSP s till requires clarification, fo r even the 

basic notions of theme and rheme lack a satisfactory, cross-linguistically valid 

definition. The principles employed in  this study vere formulated on the basis of 

declarative sentences, occurring as the almost exclusive type in  the corpus, and 

they v il i need elaboration and perhaps alteration if  they are to be equally valid 

fo r interrogative and imperative clauses. On the positive side, the formulation 

took into account a variety of "authentic“ sentences, vh ich avoided the danger 

of the principles being based on a rtific ia lly  simple (or just a rtific ia l) sentences 

vh ich  are too obviously linguists' artefacts. The principles vere also vorked out 

v ith  closer attention to Slov vh ich. as a Slavonic language, vas assumed to have 

TSP-sensitive" WO. In  vhat follovs. 1 shall consider the concepts of (a) theme 

and (b) rheme, not just narrovly related to in itia l and fina l advbls. but in a 

broader fashion.

The discussion v il i illustrate problems of a more theoretical nature, vhere- 

as the contrastive analysis carried out in  the previous tvo chapters vas suant to 

be practical Nevertheless, such theoretical problems need to be solved too, and 

the enhanced understanding should then make possible better, fu lle r explanations 

fo r pedagogical purposes.
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(a) theme

As used in  th is study, this is the less problematic of the tvo concepts 

Understood in  the basic sense o f 'clause-initial element/item serving as departure 

point', the theme conveniently has as one of its realizations advbis in  in itia l 

position Taking nov a broader viev, hovever. ve may enquire fbrther about the 

cross-linguistic consequences o f this concept of theme. Obviously, it  allovs a com- 

parison of vhat elements can stand in itia lly  in  Slov and Eng. as v e il as a 

comparison of vhat governs the ir choice. And here ve encounter a difference 

caused by the d iffe rent ru ling  VO principles in  the tvo languages For Eng. v ith  

its grammaticalized VO. does not have the same free choice o f in itia l element. 

Moreover, there is a concept o f ,fronting", i.e. elements vh ich  are typically 

postverbal/final (e g predicate modifier advbis. the 0, the SC) can be transposed 

to in itia l position fo r reasons o f textual organization. The theme, then, may be a 

commonly in itia l element Г  setting“ advbl. the S) or a specially fronted element 

The permutability of syntactic sequences in  Slov makes such a notion of 

"fronting" irrelevant. On the other hand, the choice of in itia l element in  Slov is 

partly conditioned by grammatical factors in  such a situation as illustrated in 

(A2a); O gorieao /e  p ro te s te r*/ ־ He p ro tested  ia d ig a *a t/y . An unstressed, 

pronominal S is generally unexpressed at surface level in  Slov. and the most 

common VO here is fo r the adv to occupy the "empty" in itia l position and thus 

function as departure point. (Note that i f  the concept of theme or topic made use 

o f by many linguists as "vhat the sentence is about" is applied to this example, 

the topic vould be "a previously identified male person־, represented by the 

in itia l, pronominal S in  Eng. and present at surface level in  the verb form in 

Slov Topic and in itia l element vould then coincide in  Eng. but not in Slov.)

A problem not previously considered is vhether there can be “themeless" 

clauses, ie  v ithou t even a zero theme, vh ich  1 take to be a theme that can be
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recovered from the coatext, most obviously - or perhaps even exclusively ־ the 

subject vhen aot expressed at surface level. Such themeless clauses might be 

aeeded to explaia the existeatial seateace type, e.g. There was an o ld  man. who 

.... la  Eag ve could suggest th e re  as theme, oa the grouads that ia  the above 

seateace it is clause-iaitiatiag. but such aa item is lacking ia  the Slov traasla- 

tioa equivaleat: BU je  s u re c , k i .... Are these thea themeless clauses or should 

ve understand - as Toporiiič proposes (see chapter 2. p. 33) ־ some zero theme 

vh ich  is aot recoverable from the liaguistic context. typically some advbl of 

time or place to give a temporal/spatial setting? (So, fo r iastaace. There was л 

io a g  queue o f people w a itin g  fe r  tic k e ts  could have as (pragmatic) zero 

theme yesterday a fte rn o o n /w h e n  I  w alked past or л і th e  c in e a a /fo o tb a ll 

s u d iu a /ra iiw a y  s ta tio n .) Such a notion o f freely imagined zero themes is 

debatable, but existeatial seateaces do quite oftea have a place or lime advbl 

attached, aad ia  Eag this may precede or fo llov. e.g.(A71) There лге лрргохі־ 

а л іе іу  ІОО.ООО fa ra s  in  S lovenia. Is th e re  the theme? Cf. In  S lovēnis 

th e re  are  approx. 100t000 fa ra s  Is In  S lovenia  the theme? I f  an "existen- 

tia l" sentence in  Slov contains such aa advbl. it  v i l i  (almost) automatically be 

made the theme ia  that it  occupies ia itia l positioa: V S lo v e n iji je  p rib tiin o  

100.000 k a e tij Cf. also (A13) There was a b ig  U h le  in  the  co rne r 

(vh ich  souads more aeutral than In  the  co rn e r th e re  was a b ig  tab le  ־ (* 

in  Slov: V kotu  je  b ila  ve lika  a iza . vhere the advbl is again theme.

As fa r as the preseat corpus is coaceraed. there seems ao aeed for the 

aotioa of shifted theme ia  Eag (because there is ao rule about c litic  position 

here). Regarding the shifted theme in  Slov ve may ask: Is there aay difference 

as to vhether a medially placed clause element precedes or follovs the verb? Aad 

is there aay differeace ia  these cases betveen such verbs as b iti, ia e ti aad 

fu־ ll־ verbs? (e.g. (623) has £0 . . . ,  je  ia e i B u ffa r in i p rilo în o s t. d a ... aad
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aot ... je  Bu f f  * r in i im e ! p r í lū ž ņ o s i...) Such questions could lead on to the 

general mailer o f the sequencing of elements in  the medial section of a Slov 

clause, something not dealt v ith  in  this study and needing much more con* 

sidération than can be given u> it  here

(b) rheme

Rather mechanically it  may be said ־ at least fo r Slov - that the theme is 

basically vhat introduces the clause (i.e. the in itia l element) vh ile  the rheme is 

vhat concludes it (i.e the fina l element) In tu itive ly ve can feel that this con- 

cept of rheme has some validity in Slov - because choice is involved (except in 

subordinate clauses consisting only of the subordinating conjunction and verb), 

there is some significance in vhat is selected to be fina l. It is fo r this reason 

tnat 1 suggest the notion of “ rheme proper" makes sense in Slov rather than the 

notion that a ll that is not theme is rheme (though this lauer notion vould 

certainly be convenient fo r contrastive clause analysis and might quite often be 

more appropriate fo r Eng). Eng also allovs some freedom of choice concerning 

the fin a l element, e g. the passive construction makes it possible to put the agent 

in  fin a l position or. vieved negatively, to remove the object from fina l position, 

vh ile  ihere-cÌÈUses potentially, and AVS clauses definite ly allov the subject to 

be fina l In  fact, the range o f d ifferent sentence constructions available in Eng 

(see chapter 2, pp. 64-63) may be regarded as a kind of counterpart to the 

fle x ib ility  of ¥0 in  Slov, vh ich  has relatively fev  different constructions But it 

is also typical o f Eng that vhat stands fin a lly  does 90 necessarily to conclude a 

common syntactic pattern, e.g. SVA. SVO. SVOA. The fina l element in  such cases 

may or may not appear as the соашипісаііѵеіу most important one At times it 

may be a device of sentence intonation ־ forvard shifted nuclear stress - and not 

VO that marks an element as communicatively important. In  the cleft sentence
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construction, such marking by nuclear stress and a grammatical construction tre
4

combined: I t  was John who g iv e  me th e  d e u ils

The problem is: i f  in  Eng Ihe clause-final element is not necessarily

significant just because it  is fin a l (in  the ▼ay the Slov fin a l element generally

is) and yet there is some concept of rheme as the main communicative “point“

in  a clause, ho▼ do ▼e identify it? Te have already seen that the technique of

asking questions is not alvays satisfactory ־ partly because ve do not knov ho▼

much to put in  or leave out ▼hen asking more complex questions (see chapter 4.

pp. 210- 11), partly because* the most appropriate question may not have the con-

ventionally expected question vord (eg. (B13)). There is also circular reasoning

involved: given a certain clause, 1 ask a question based on it  such that the

ansver ▼ ill be the fin a l element o f that clause, eg. John h *s  gone home.

Where hss John gone? Home. The other proposed pointer to rhematic status

is nuclear stress, but this also fails to indicate in  every case a "rheme proper"

(see chapter 4. pp. 207-10). To quote a fresh instance:

(B 37) ... the rate o f cure ... has been steadily increasing, j as the fo lioving

examples shòv | (TS. p. 47)

that precisely the verb show ־  should be rheme because it  bears the nuclear

stress is counter-intuitive. Applying Quirkan analysts, the "focus" could be the

fo llo w in g  exam ples show, vh ich  m ight point rather to the concept o f rheme

as "a ll that is not theme־. But i f  so. vha t is "theme" in  the clause under con-

sidération, i f  conjunctions are rig h tly  excluded from having thematic status?
\

(Choosing the passive variant: a s  i s  s h o w n  h jr  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e x a m p le s  

might help us to identify t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e x a m p le s  as rheme, vh ile  i f  a s  vere 

paraphrased A n d  t h i s ,  then t h i s  could be considered the theme )

Yet nuclear stress occurring earlier than usual in  the tone un it i  s a
4

helpful guide: e.g John hss gone hom e. Who hAS gone hom e? John. Here
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ve should note the importance of context (linguistic or situational) for assigning
\

the rheme, fo r only context can indicate the reading J o ta  ta s  g o a t tom o

instead of J o ta  ta s  goae tom e. (There is also the case of emphatic stress on
\

a vord not normally stressed: J o ta  ta s  goae tom e. This is not the ansver 

to a simple question (except: D id you say J o ta  ta d a 't goae to m e  but a ל׳

reaasertion of an original statement, ie  the emphatic stress is conditioned by 

the preceding context.)

A clear example vhere the preceding context tru ly  confirms the fina l ele- 

ment as rheme is seen in  (A3$) vh ile  in  (A67), for instance, although the addi- 

tional text has not been quoted to shov this, it is the sentences that fo llov vhich 

confirm v z o rla i m iš ič a i odgovori (patterns of muscle response) as justifiably 

rheme in Slov The importance of context in  the shaping of individual 

sentences, especially more complex ones, is clearly fundamental, so that the study 

of theme and rheme, to be adequate, vould need to be taken into the province of 

text grammar. In fact the discussion in chapters 4 and }  has sometimes occupied 

a border area betveen sentence grammar and text grammar, but the analysis vas 

carried out prim arily at clause level as a necessary firs t stage of investigation 

An extension to sentence level, taking into account sentence themes and rhemes 

(vh ich v ili involve the placement of advbl clauses too) could then lead on to 

the intersentential level. In general, ve may say that both themes and rhemes 

contribute to the development of the text in potentially complex vays and that 

both interact v ith  the given ־ nev information distinction (see the comment in 

chapter 4. pp 211-12 about embedding of rhematic material in  themes and vice 

versa). The role of sentence intonation probably needs to be considered in a 

more thorough-going vay. too. v ith  sequencing into tone units, use o f rising 

aad fa lling nuclear tones, level of pitch, etc a ll making a contribution to the 

coherent structure of a text.
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U ntil ihe problem of rheme identification is cleared up, ihere v il i  remain 

»me unce ru in  ty over, fo r insunce. certain fina l advbls in  Eng as to vhether 

they (Unction as rheme or not - see the discussion o f (A104). The fo lloving ex־ 

ample (not actually included in  the advbl statistics) illustrates a sim ilar situation: 

(A29) Pasivna gibljivost sklepov neprizadete zgornje in  spodnje ekstremitete 

mora b iti v  normalnem obsegu gibanja. V prizadeti spodnji ekstremiteti 

pa mora b iti vsaj do 70° ohranjena pasivna fleksija kolia, (A l)

Passive movement of the }oints o f the unaffected upper and lover extremi- 

ties must be v ith in  the normal range o f movement. In the affected lover 

extremity passive flexion of the hip must be retained through at least 70°. 

The Slov v rite r clearly regards the S as rheme (and Slov informante vould 

formulate the sentence in  the same vay). yet such an interpretation vould seem 

most unusual in  Eng. vhere the fina l item of information. iA rougA  л і /e ss i 70*. 

appears most important. So vhen non-native users o f Slov v rite  or speak in  that 

language, hov can they alvays be quite sure vh ich eie meni to put fina l as 

rheme?

There are additionally some problems specific to a study of advbls that 

require some comment Firstly, the semantic classification cannot alvays be carried 

out in  a clear-cut manner and it surely must be recognised that some advbls are 

o f mixed semantic type. Te have seen that, especially in  Eng, question markers 

are not alvays available (see chapter 3. PP• 132-36) nor. i f  available, are they 

alvays an in fa llib le  guide to semantic type (see the comment on (B13)) А ■юге 

detailed application o f semantic theory or a further development o f it  may 

contribute to a more reliable classification.

Secondly, there is the s till unsolved problem of distinguishing betveen advbls 

and postmodifiers (especially vhere prepositional phrases are concerned), vhen the
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distinction is neutralized by position. U is interesting u> note the easy sh ift be- 

tveen levels (advbis constitute a clause element vhereas postmodifiers are only 

part of a clause element), vh ich ve have seen being exploited by Eng translators 

by the technique of Hdovngrading" (see (ASO) and chapter 4. n 26. p. 261 and n. 

36. pp. 263-64). Further instances pointing to a narrov borderline betveen advbis 

and postmodifiers vould be (A63) (see comment) and that in  n.23. p. 261.

Pe in te rs

The discussion of problems aot yet solved itself constitutes a pointer to 

further research - the theoretical foundation must be strengthened if  real 

progress is to be made But establishiag vhat the problems are is a necessary 

ia itia l step tovards solving them.

Aa obvious extension of this study vould be to investigate a ll the advbis 

occurring in  the corpus, but then the problem of distinguishing semantic types 

vould become more acute. The overall classification used in the Quirk e t л / and 

ТорогШС grammars abo contains more differences than those ve have already 

encountered in  chapter 3 da  the present analysis my concern v ith  semantic 

classes vas prim arily to decide vhether a given advbl should be included in  the 

statistics or not.) Though there is relatively little  evidence fo r this so far, it 

vould be interesting to see vhether there are in  Slov any typical features of 

individual semantic classes as regards advbl position

Further, a Larger selection of texts needs to be examined, dravn from other 

genres too (eg. literary texts), to see hov far the results o f the present analysis 

are confirmed or need to be modified, as ve il as vhat nev discoveries can be 

made Are there perhaps features more characteristic of scientific-technical or 

of literary texts? - Prelim inary analyses of literary texts carried out at an 

earlier stage o f this research vould suggest that this is quite possible V ith  an
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extension to lite ra ry texts, it  is atoo more like ly that one vould have to take into 

account marked TO - in  both languages And in  a ll types of texts there are Гас- 

tors potentially affecting advbl placement such as style and rhythm, vh ich have 

not been considered here. (Probably they, too. belong moreto text grammar.)

One fa irly  large area for investigation only slightly touched on in  this 

study is the co-occurrence of advbis in  a clause and factors influencing their 

relative placement (see. e.g.. the commentary on (B16)). This vould involve a 

much more thorough consideration of advbl scope vhich. so fa r as Slov is con- 

cerned, represents practically v irg in  territory. It is the complexity of this topic 

rather than any paucity o f examples fo r it  in  the corpus that explains vhy it 

has not been dealt v ith . Ideally, the fü ll range of semantic types also needs to be 

taken into account in  researching such a problem. Even in  Eng. there is not a 

simple relationship betveen scope and linear position though in  general, in itia l 

advbis (as setting) have a broader scope. Since Slov TO depends on FSP rather 

than grammatical relations, it  might be supposed that the lin k  betveen scope and 

linear position vould be veaker. Tentatively 1 vould suggest that i f  the relative 

positioning o f subject and predicate (relevant in  Eng fo r distinguishing sentence 

types, see chapter 1. pp. 4 and 24) can be easily shifted about, as in  Slov, then 

the lack of a clear distinction betveen sentence and predicate modification is not 

surprising.

Then, as already mentioned, there are some problems vh ich cannot be 

Adequately investigated v ith  in  a particular selection of texts, but sentences Ulus- 

trating such a problem must be culled as videly as possible and then studied as 

a group

As a corollary to a ll such textual study, it  vould be of great value as ve il 

10 engage in  error analysis. Just occasionally, typical mistakes have been men- 

tioned (e.g. chapter 4. p. 210), but a systematic study of errors relating to advbl
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placement needs to be made. Thai might be termed "FSP patterns'* having syn- 

tactic correlates are observable in  Slov and these are liable to cause inter- 

ference, e.g. V-A-0. V-A-Pov.d. (-Eng V-A-SC). The latter is particularly tricky, 

since the Slov pattern seems to be more often transferable than. say. V-A-0 (see 

chapter 4. pp. 224-23) In Eng, the factors of semantic type and the adv/advbl 

phrase distinction seem to be involved, but again more examples, illustrating the 

fu ll range of semantic types, are needed on which to base reliable conclusions.

Finally, there is the interesting question of hov far advbls in  one lang- 

uage may correspond to a different element or vord-class in  the other language 

Some reference has already been made to the equation v ith  advbl S or v ith  post- 

modifiers, but the texts in  this corpus also provide evidence fo r an advbl-

The patients vere given parenteral hydration and feeding

(3) /Throughout his m inistry Jesus vas involved in conflict v ith  the religious 

authorities, mainly because of his scorching criticisms of the ir man-made 

traditions vh ich diverted men from the real purposes of God's lav.

(HM. p 473)

V tasu javnega delovanja je prihajal v spor z verskimi oblastmi. ker je 

ostro grajal n jih  ovo ravnanje. zaradi katerega so ljudje izgubljali izpred 

o ìi pravi smise! Božje postave (p 472)

(B67) It  is at once clear that there can be no hope of fo llov ing  boundaries

adjective correspondence that can vork both vays

(JD)

Slov V +  A - Eng adjective + noun:

(4) /Bolnike smo h id rira li in h ran ili parenteraino

Eng V+A - Slov adjective *noun:

(MP. p 136)systematically....

(p .93)

Takoj je jasno, da ne more b iti govora 0 sistematiEnem sledenju 

lastninskih meja.
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Although this correspondence is common ▼ ith  M־man advbis (see also (B31) л 

s t if f  q u s rrc if s u  se toâo ргерігш іш ), other semantic types can be involved 

too

(6) ... Borghese* successor as Undersecretary of the Navy. Ferrin i, attempted 

to go fu rthe r and sent the recruits enlisted by Borghese fo r the ne▼ San 

Marco battalion to Germany, fo r tra in ing along v ith  the early call-up.

(YD. p. 145)

... F, Borghesejev nasiednil na mestu podse tre  tarja га momarico. je re־ 

tru te , t i  jih  je vpotlica l B za nove bataljone San Marco in jih  botei pos- 

la ti v Nemčijo, doloCil za urjenje s listim i, t i  so b ili vpotlicani Že orei.

(p .13$)

The corpus texts provide ftirth e r interesting illustrations of the same 

lexical content realized in  different syntactic vays, as in  (B28) R ih o  persisted  

ІА  h is  A ttem pts! je  R shtt vztrå ioo  ooskuH l and:

(7) /  But the dreary farce continued. At the end of March, v ith  the risina 

menace o f partisan activities. Graziani attempted ... (YD, p. 14$) 

Toda mratna farca se je nadaljevala. Konec marca, to  ie irozeCc naraWala 

partizansta deiavnost. je G stuSal ... (p 161)

and especially the fo lioving, vhere the subscript numbers indicate correspond־ 

ences:

($) He then commenced a m inistry o f preaching and healing, mainly in 

Galilee This vas preceded by \ a period 7 in  Judea 3 (John 1-3) and

included visits ą to Jerusalem 5 (HM. p. 472)

Jezus je nato odåel u tit in  ozdravljat v Galilejo Pred lem ! je ne ta i

І & І 2 pKÜvel v Judeit 3 (Jn t-3 ) in n e ta itra t ob ista l^ }*пплЬ »  j

Apart from the fact that, as in  the above examples, such translation 

sounds more natural than a mechanical clause element for clause element trans-
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fe r vould do. correspondences like these can have a bearing on advbl positioning

in  the tvo languages. Because there is. in  general, less scope fo r fittin g  advbls

into an Eng clause and thus more possibility of "competition fo r place" compared 

v ith  the situation in  a Slov clause, an advbl in  Slov as Ц  may be "absorbed" by

rendering it  v ith  some other vord or element in  Eng. This fin a l example is from 

outside the corpus:

(9) V zadnjem Easu je samostojno opravljal raziskave na pod ro t j и selekcije in 

genetike v akvakulturi. Pri tem delu je izvirno aplicira l metode upora- 

bljene p ri selekciji Sivali na ribe, kar daje njegovemu raziskovainemu 

delu novo kvaliteto

Recently he has been carrying out independent research in  the field of

breeding and genetics in aquaculture. (Here) his originilitv in applying

to fish the methods employed in breeding domestic animals has given his

research vork a nev dimension.

Cf the avkvard "(Here) he applied v ith  orig inality the methods employed in 

breeding domestic animals to fish, vh ich has given ..." 10

In closing: the study has attempted to open up a very broad and complex

field of research ־ hopefully the Jordan has been crossed, but "there remaineth 

yet very much land to be possessed"
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F M teêU t U  С І ц и г  é

1. A plus a number or B plus a number refers 10 examples from either 

corpus A or corpus В quoted in  chapter 4 or chapter 3 respectively. Any addi- 

tional examples (i.e. not previously quoted) have running numbers v ith in  this 

chapter.

2. This observation on an in itia l M-man advbl may be compared w ith Che 

find ing by Chládková (1979) that an in itia l manner advbl in  Ciech seems more 

dynamic than those occurring medially ־ the usual position fo r such advbls (see 

chapter 3 . p 98)

3 Note, too, hov the Eng $ (nominative case) is used vhere Slov employs 

oblique cases (e.g. I'm  cold ־ Zebe mŁ I'm  yavning (sleepy) ־ Meni se zdeha) 

And there are interesting impersonal constructions in  Slov, vh ich  have no 

counterpart in  Eng - in  translation an Eng S must be used:

Coin nam je odneslo ־ Our boat has drifted avay.

Rudarje je zasulo ־ The miners have been burled (under a rockfall).

Metto je zlomiio ־ Metia has had a breakdovn 

Z njegovim zdravjem je Slo navzdoi ־ His health has deteriorated.

The range o f semantic roles realized by the S in  Eng is shovn in  Quirk 

e ts / 1983. pp 741.743-49.

4. Apart from commenting on Eng postverbal but not clause-final advbl 

position. 1 have not operated v ith  positional subtypes. Hovever, fo r the sake of 

contrastive analysis, it  m ight be helpful to recognize the ־area־ betveen the 

auxiliary and the main verb in  Slov as a subtype of medial position (and one 

commonly used) vh ich  is more directly comparable v ith  Eng medial position.

3■ In  my ovn speaking o f Slov, 1 am avare of a tendency, obviously under 

the influence o f Eng VO, to leave an advbl too often un til the end of the clause.
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The same mistake is noted among American students of Serbo-Croatian, see N akil 

(1973)

6. I f  this feature is present in  a larger sample of texts, its significance 

vould certainly deserve to be investigated Is it  because the "rhematicity“ of sub- 

jects is much less noticeable in  Eng? Note that tvo out of the three semantic pro- 

perties listed by Quirk e t  A i  as characterizing the subject are: the S *is typically 

the theme (or topic) of the clause" and it  "typically refers to information that is 

regarded by the speaker as given" 1983. p 726

7. Typical mistakes from a text produced by a Slov translator 

"Favourable results have been recording also the non-ferrous metals, rubber, 

paper, leather and textile production "

To render vhat vas obviously OVS in  the Slov original, the passive should be 

used in  Eng:

Favourable results have also been [recorded by) achieved in aon-ferrous metals, 

rubber. ... production

The experience of Ljubljanska banka in consortium banking goes back to the 

year 1973 vhen it  initiated the establishment of the firs t ... jo in t venture abroad. 

LHB Internationale Handelbank A G. in Frankfurt/Main This folloved Banque 

Franco-Yougoslav. set up in  Paris in  1978 "

i.e. the establishment of a jo int bank in  1973 f o l l o v e d  the establishment of 

such a bank in  1978! Correct as above by using the passive This vas folloved 

by the Banque Franco-Yougoslav ...

8. 1 regret it  has not been possible to investigate this problem, mentioned at 

the very beginning (see chapter 1. p 1)

9. There is also the question of the omissibility of t h e r e  T h e r e  was a b ig  

u b l e  ia  th e  c o r û e r  /  !û th e  c o r o e r  th e r e  was a b ig  u b l e  /  l a  th e  

c o r  a  e r  was a b ig  u b i e  but not * la  S lo r e a iA  A re  A p p r o x im a te ly

00050396
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!00.000 farm s  There is some treatment of this «atter ia  Q u irk */ ai. 1963. PP■ 

1409-11. but i l  v il l aot be pursued further here.

10 "Competition fo r place" is also seea betveen em ployed ia  breeding  

dom estic aaim als as a postmodifier to the  m ethods aad to fis h  as a phrase 

dependeat oa applied.
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POVZETEK

Namen te razprave je kontrastivno prim erjati stavo prisiovnih dolofil v 

sloven*kem in  anglefkem stavku. Iz praktičnih razlogov je primerjava omejena 

na tr i pogostnejle vrste prisiovnih doloCil: kraja. Casa in natina Stavo prisiovnih 

doloCil je pravzaprav treba preučevati kot del sploSne probiematike besednega 

reda. Se zlasti. ker pripadala slovenSCina in angles£ina različnima Lipoma jezi- 

kov. od katerih ima prvi tako imenovani prosti, drugi pa stalni besedni red Prvo 

poglavje povzema obravnave besednega reda. kakršne najdemo v raznih jezikoslo- 

vnih Solah od tradicionalne slovnice naprej Vide и je. da je s konirastivnega 

vidika najkoristneje preučevaii leorijo ïlenitve po akuialnosti, ki so jo prvotno 

razvili v pra lki jezikoslovni Soli Podroben prikaz le teorije in njene uporabnosti 

v slovenfóini in anglesčini sestavlja drugo poglavje Tretje poglavje pa se Se 

posveča prislovnim dololilom, za kaiéra imamo v angle&ini na voljo dokaj 

obseSno literaturo (pregled le-te se ravna pò jezikoslovnih Solah. podobno kakor 

v prvem poglavju). prav tako je obravnavana ustrezna slovenska literatura o pri- 

slovnib doloCilih. zlasti tista v slovnicah Ob koncu vsakega izmed teh ireh uvod- 

nih poglavij so navedeni pogledi sodobnih slovnic. in sicer Quirk et л / 1972 in 

1985 ter ToporiŠiī Ss 1984; nanje se sklicujem kot na glavne avtoritete za 

angleSČino in sloven&ino

Jedro Studije sta četrto in  peto poglavje s podrobno kontrastivno raziskavo 

stave prisiovnih dolocii. kakrSno je biio mo go Ce opazovati v korpusu vzporednih 

besedil. izbranih iz (poljudno)znanstvenih in drugačnih neleposlovnih proznih 

del. razdelek A obsega slovenska besedila z angleSk^mi prevodi. razdelek В pa 

nasprotno, angleSka besedila s slovenskimi prevodi Natela, po katerih se je rav- 

naia analiza, navezujejo poloŽaje prisiovnih dolotil na pojme, k i jih  poznamo iz 

teorije Členitve po aktualnosti, namref na izhodi&e. prehod in jedro Sesto po-
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glavje povzema ugotovitve analiza, tako da prikaže poglavitne znatilnosti stave 

pri&lovnih dolo iil v kontnem, zaCetnem in  vmesnem polaZaju v obeh jezikih, daije 

opozarja na težave, k i spremljajo teorijo 0 izhodilCu in  jedru (dolofitev jedra se 

je med analizo angiełkih stavkov vetkrat pokazała za koCljivo), na koncu pa 

nakazuje usmeritve za nadaljnjo raziskavo.

Na sploSno je mogote re fi, da je p ri stavi prislovnih doloCil veC ujemanja 

kot razhajanja. zlasti na angleSko-slovenski relaciji; razlogi za razbajanje pa so 

pouCni. Na suvo prislovnih doloCii v sloventfinx vpliva obCutek za tlen itev po 

aktualnosti. medtem ko je v ang le fiin i pomembno razioCevanje med prislovnim i 

dolorili suvka (seateace m odifie r 5) in  prislovnim i doloCiii povedkovnega dela 

suvka ( p re d i este m od ifie rs ); za slednja je tipično, da stojijo za glagoiom. V 

obeh jezikib prevladuje konCni položaj, delno zato, ker prislovna določila po 

naravi lahko fUngirajo kot jedro (rema) (v sloventfin i je to obiCajno nu jn i pogoj 

za tako razmestitev), v angle& ini pa je konCni položaj Se posebej dominanten, ker 

je odprt za prislovna doloCila tako samo povedkovnega dela stavka kakor tudi 

celega suvka. pa naj bodo re maligna a li ne Zanimive razlike med jezikoma se 

kažejo glede na za£etni položaj: v angleščini je и  rezerviran predvsem za suv- 

ina  prislovna doloCiU, k i služijo za nekakšno "umestitev" (se ttia g ). Vendar lahko 

prislovna doloCUa premestimo v izhodilte ( t i.  "Celjenje" - fro a tia ģ l tudi zato. da 

se izognemo kopiCenju a li dvoumju doloCii. k i bi nastało, Ce bi sicer bila vsa 

razme&ena na koncu; v sloventtin i je zatetni položaj potencialno dostopen za 

katero koli prisiovno dolofilo. Zlasti v kraikih suvkih so prislovna dolorila lahko 

koristno izhodi&e Vmesni položaj izkazuje najvet razhajanja in  terja od Slo־ 

vencev, k i govorijo in pifcjo angleSko, najvetjo pozornost; v anglel£ini se na 

tem položaju znajdejo večinoma prislovi (tore! gole prislovne besedne zveze) in 

to iz nekaterih pomenskih podtipov (npr. pogostnosti in  nedolofenega casa), med- 

tem ko je v sloven ltin i и  položaj dostopen prav za vsakrino prisiovno doloćilo.
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Zaradi zamentjivosti slovenskega besednega reda imamo v slovenščini za vmesai 

poloZaj vse. kar stoji med р гѵ іт  ia  zada jim  elementom stav ka (pa naj bo и  

beseda a li kateri od suvčnih Členov); celo lis ti vmesni poiofaj, k i je najbližji 

angleSkemu pojmu vmesnega položaja (med pomožnim gtagolom/vezjo in glavnim 

glagolom/glagolom s predmeinim pomenom). tahko sprej me v sloventfini ve£ 

stavčnih členov. Vrh lega so členi v začetnem in  vmesnem polofaju v sloven- 

Я іп і potencialno zamenljivi. Cetudi se začelna suva lahko zdi nękaj izrazitejSega 

(izhodiile). Medtem ko je v a n g io in i izpričana sooävisnost med pomenskim 

tipom in  besednorednim položajem prisiovnih doloCil. pa je v slovenSčini ēdina 

taka znaCilnost okoli&ina. da stojijo prislovi nafina lik  pred glagolom, kadar niso
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